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Prefatory Note. 

The relations existing between China and Tibet have been 

for such a length of time of so intimate a nature, that, better 

than any other peoplo, the Chiuese are in a position to give us 

reliable information concerning this secluded and interesting 
country; for, though we possess such valuable works as 

Markham's Tibet, various papers by Father Desgodins, the 

reports of the native travellers employed by the great 

Trigonometrical Survey of India and those of Sarat Chandra 

Dus, who has within the last ten years twice visited Tibet, 
these do not by any means cover the whole field of Tibetan 

geography and ethnography, and all the information we can 

obtain supplementing or corroborating these works must be 

valuable and worthy of our attention. 

The presence in Tibet of muny Chinese scholars, sent 

there by their Government to hold official positions, who, 
thrown in daily contact with the educated and ruling classes 

of Tibet, have made records, since published, of what they 
havo seen and heard while residing in the country, opens to 

us a vast and trustworthy source of information. So likewise 
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2 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

the minutely precise official histories, geographies, and topo 

graphical descriptions, the exactitude of which has been 

frequently and abundantly demonstrated, are worthy of 

careful examination, and will be found to yield us rich 

materials for a better knowledge of Tibet, and frequently eluci 

date and correct the rather meagre notes and often hearsay 
information furnished by European and Indian explorers. 

These reasons induced me to undertake a careful examina 

tion of such Chinese works bearing on Tibet as I was able to 

procure during a four years' residence at Peking, with tho 

intention of offering them to the public in more accessible 

and condensed form than found in the origiuals. After going 

through all the procurable publications on the subject, I was 

led to take as a basis of my work the "Topographical Descrip 
tion of Central Tibet" (Wei Ts'ang t'u chih) written in 1792 

by Ma Shao-yiin and Mei Ifsi-sheng, which I found contained 

nearly all the facts recorded in Chinese works published 

prior to it. This work has twice been translated, once 

in 1828 into Russian by Archimandrite Ilyacinthe Bitchu 

rinsky, and secondly in 1831 into French by Jules Klaproth. 
However commendable the latter translation (the only one 

I have seen) may be, it is far from being accurate, and the 

translator's ignorance of Tibetan has caused him to make 

additional mistakes. While I gratefully acknowledge the 

assistance this work has been to me, I have nowhere taken 

it as my guide, but have relied solely on my own knowledge 
of Chinese and Tibetan and the aid afforded me by a good 
Chinese sien-sheng and a very clever Tibetan lama from the 

Drebung lamasery of Lh'asa. Thanks to the latter coadjutor, 
who has travelled throughout Tibet and China, I have been 

able to get together much valuable information concerning 
the former country. Rut not with lama Lo-zang tanba 

alone have I conversed concerning Tibet, for during my 
residence in Peking I was in constant relations with the 

Tibetans who visited the capital in the suite of the tribute 

missions which at frequently recurring intervals wait upon 
the Emperor. I have furthermore completed or supplemented 
the text of the Wei Ts'ang t'u chih by extracts from all 
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AUTHORITIES. 3 

Chinese works published down to the present day, thus 

adding a number of itineraries and other information not 

found in the older books. 

Tho Chinese works which have been my principal sources 

of information in the preparation of this sketch were?taking 
them chronologically,? 

1?. The official dynastic histories, principally the T'ang 
shu and the Ming shih. 

2?. W ?$ H UIl $ Hsi-Tnang chien wen In, a description 
of Tibet in two books, written by Ilsi Po {% Jft) in 1750. 

It is frequently quoted in the Wei Ts'ang t'u chili. The 

author does not state whether he visited Tibet or wrote from 

hearsay. 

3?- %> 'ffl 
? 

3ft 5a? Ta Wing i tung chili. A general 
geographical description of the Empire under the reigning 

dynasty, in 500 books. It was published by Imperial decree 

during the last century. 
4?. 7jC JH IS US Shui tao fi-kangt a description of the 

water-courses of China in 28 books, written by Chi Chao 
nan in 1776. The author was one of the principal editors 

of No. 3 (see Wylie's Notes on Chinese Literature, p. 44). 
5?. If jj& [pj 3t J? Uiioyu tung wen chih. A geo 

graphical dictionary of Chinese Turkestan, Tibet and 

Mongolia in five languages, in 24 books. It was compiled 

by order of tho Emperor Ch'ien-lung during the last century. 
G?. 1$ $$ fljjt IIsi-lYang fu. A versified description of 

Tibet in two books, written in 1798 by IIo Ning (fu '&JL), who 

was for some time Assistant Minister Resident in Tibet. 

Tho commentary, with which the text is interlined, gives 
much valuable information. 

7?- IS" JB It3 & JI*i'CA?o fu Inch. A description of 

Tibet accompanied by maps, in ono book. Written by Sung 

Yun (J& #J)> wno was 8?metime Amban in Tibet. The book 

was printed in 1798 for private circulation. Tho maps are 

very inton'sling. 

K". 'fli i))i 7iL* %%- Li-l9ang chih liieli. A description of the 

liil'img district iu two books, written by Ch'en Teng-lung 

(P*H 32 fii!) and published in 1820. 
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4 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

9?- 31 Wt K M W Li-fan-yuan tse li. Regulations of 
the Colonial Uilico. Contains the rules and regulations 

governing the relations of China with the vassal tribes, 
Tibet, etc. The latest edition bears date 1816. 

10?. ?? jg|J gjj Sheng ivu chi. A history of the wars of 
the reigning dynasty, in 14 books. Written by Wei Yuan 

(#? 9&)> aila" published in 1842. The author had access to 
the records of the AVar and Colonial Offices, and his work 
is the only published history of the military operations of 
the Manchu dynasty. Book V. is devoted to Tibot. 

H0- If '& ? % "fr ?$ Htii-yu k'ao kn lu. A description 
of the Western regions comprising Mongolia and Tibet. 

Written by Hai-yen Yii-hao (|# lg| $} f?) and published 
in 1842 in 22 books. 

12?. If $J$ $jf % Hsi-Ts'ang pcuwen. A collection of 

Chinese inscriptions extant in Tibet, in one book.1 Published 

in 1851. Maurice Jametel has made use of it in his 

Epigraphie Chinoise an Tibet (1880), and in 1887 in the 

Revue d'histoire diplomatique, p. 446 et seq., but does not 

mention the work by name. 

13?. f |X D % Hsi-Ts'ang t'u kao. A description 
of Tibet, with maps. Written by Huang Pei-ch'iao and 

published in 1886, in eight books. 

Besides the above works, I have frequently consulted the 

Peking Gazette in tho excellent translations which have been 

published for fifteen years past in the North China Daily 
News of Shanghai. 

The sketch-map of Lh'asa is an enlargement of that pub 
lished in Petermann's Geographische Mittcilungcn for 1885, 

No. 1, which is derived from the one made by A-K-, 
one of the native explorers sent to Tibet by the great 

Trigonometrical Survey of India. I have altered the spelling 
of the names so as to reproduce the Tibetan sounds of the 

words, and have given a scale in Chinese li of threo to the 

English mile as being more convenient for reference in this 

work. 

1 For an aunlysis of the contents of thu work, see infra. 
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transcription. 5 

In transcribing Chinese characters I have used the system 
introduced by Sir Thomas F. Wade, giving the sound in 

the Pekinese dialect?the only one with which I am familiar. 

In a few cases, however, I have given the sound of some 

characters in Southern Mandarin, as by so doing the Tibetan 

pronunciation was reproduced more closely. In transcribing 
Tibetan I have tried to use whenever possible the same 

system, and where this was impossible, I havo approximately 
followed that used by II. A. Jaeschke in his Tibetau 

English dictionary. The pronunciation of tho spoken 

language of Tibet differing greatly from the written one, 
I have deemed it necessary to give, as a general rule, the 

sound of Tibetan words in the dialect spoken at Lh'usa, 
besides the exact transcription in Roman letters. 

Introduction. 

The oldest monument extant in the Tibetan language, the bi 

lingual inscription recording the treaty between the Emperor 

T'ang Mu Tsung and the King of Tibet in a.d. 822, refers 

to the latter sovereign as Bod-gyi rgyal-po 
" 

King of Bod," 
and in other passages the country is called Bod ch'eu-po 
" 

Great Bod." l The word Bod (Jfr) is now, and probably 

always has been, pronounced like tho French pcu, a sound 

which the Chinese transcribed by a character (^f) at present 

pronounced fan. Moreover, Tibetans from Central Tibet 

have at all times spoken of that portion of the country as 

Teu-Peu 
(3k'"5^) 

or "Upper Tibet," it being along the 

upper courses of the principal rivers which flow eastward 

into China or the Indian Ocean. This sound Tea was 

transcribed by the Chinese T'u (j^) > hence another name 

for Tibet in Chinese is T'u-fan. 

1 Istakhri (circd a.d. .190) sneaks of Tibet as Tobbat, see Yule, Glossnyf/ of 
Anglo-Indian Words, s.v. India, p. 332. The etymology of the word Tibet 

given in the same work by Prof, de Lacouperie (n. 098) is conformable to native 

traditions, but etymologically incorrect. 
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G TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

In the tenth and eleventh centuries the sound Teu-Pcu 
was transcribed in Chinese T'ieh-pu-U ($JJ ̂  fig) and T'u 

po-te (^ ^ ffi), Tu-po-te (|j frj J|f), etc.1 From the 

Mongols the Chinese borrowed tho name that people gave the 

Tibetans, viz. Tangutu, transcribing it T'ang-ku-te (J^f ̂ f ^J). 
Othor names used by the Chinese to designate this country 
will be found mentioned in subsequent pages.2 

At the present day the expression Fan, Fan-min, T'u-fan, 
Fan-tzti, Hei Fan (W^ #),, Sheng Fan (?fc flf) aro only 

applied to the tribes of Tibetan stock living near the border 

of Kan-su and Ssu-ch'uan, the first three terms being used 

for agricultural tribes, the latter three for pastoral aud 

unreclaimed ones. In the province of Ssu-cb/uan the people 

inhabiting Eastern Tibet are called Man-tzli (f|| J*) 
8 or 

Man-chia (ff| %?), while the Kan-su people invariably call 

them Hung-mao-tzti, (jf? Ml ~P) "Red caps," from the red 

turban usually worn by them. As to the people from 

Central Tibet, they are now colloquially called by the Chinese 

living on their eastern border Tsang-li-jen (Jj[$ JJ J{) 
" 

Ts'ang men." 

Tibet is divided between the Kingdom of Lh'asa, which 

covers the greater part of it, and a large number of in 

1 Sec also infrd. 2 Chinese writers during the Inst two centuries have used the term Tni-pai-te 

(55 IfiH 4$) t0 designate Haiti. The ITsi-i/ii tsung chih, Bk. IV. p. 23, 
describes it as follows: " 

Tui-pai-te is tho name of a district in tho Western 

regions, 8.W. of Yarkand and due S. of Khoten, somo 40 to 00 days' riding. 
It is a broad tract of land conterminous with Ulterior Tibet. In it are neither 

wnlled towns, palaces, nor bouses. The people eicavate caves in the rocks in 
which they dwell. They raise no crops, cattle is their only wealth. They 
also live in felt tents. They wear their hair in 

plaits, 
on which they hang silver 

rings. Their clothes are made of coarse woollen stuff, and consist solely in 
a high collared gown {chuba) with narrow sleeves. They ore fire-worshippers. 

Each morning they take fuel and light a fire, and as it blazes up they prostrate 
themselves before it. Moreover, when they have any important undertaking 
on hand, they bow down and worship the fire. The soil of this 

country 
is 

alkaline and stony, producing nothing; tho catile even are not numerous. The 
rich have enough for their wants, but many of tho poor have to go abroad to 

gain a livelihood. There nro a great ninny of this peoplo in Yarkand and 

Kashgar, where they are most industrious and painstaking. As soon as they 
have got together a little money, they go back to their homes. Their prince 
has the title of Khan, and, as he is not rich, he takes his 

people's 
children and 

sells them iu other localities as slaves, and the money thus obtained is his. This 
is also done in IJolor." 

3 For 6ome mysterious reasons Tibetans object to this name, but not to the 
next one. 
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FINANCE REGULATIONS. 7 

dependent or semi independent principalities, of which there 

are eighteen in Eastern Tibet alone.1 Chinese writers do 

not deal in detail with these little States, contenting them 

selves with giving their names, population, the official ranks 

assigned the chiefs by the Chinese government, tho amount 

of taxes due to the Emperor and some minor details. As 

I have examined these in another work,2 I will omit them 

here, and turn at once to the question of the political 

organization of the Kingdom of Lh'asa as shown us in the 

llegulations of the Colonial Office, remarking that the 

political supremacy of China in Tibet dates from 1720 : prior 
to that date the Imperial Resident or Amban only took part 
in ceremonial observances and had no hand in the direction 

of affairs. 

Books 61 and G2 of the work above mentioned give the 

regulations to be followed by the Minister Resident in Tibet, 

the Lh'asa Amban} 
" The Amban will consult with the Tale lama or Pan-ch'en 

Rinpoch'e* on all local questions brought before them on a 

footing of perfect equality. All officials from the rank of 

Kalbn down and ecclesiastics holding official positions must 

submit all questions to him for his decision, lie must watch 

over the conditiou of the frontier defences,4 inspect tho 

different garrisons, control the finances of the country, and 

watch over Tibet's relations with the tribes living outside its 

frontier, etc." 

The section of the Regulations bearing on the question of 

Tibetan finance and on the mode of treating foreign missions 

is of too great interest to omit. I will give it in full: 

"TheTibetan people have to pay the Government annually 
a certain amount jxro capite of grain, 

or native cloth, incense 

1 
Or, according to the Chinese mode of dividing the country, thirty-three. 

2 See The Land of the Lamas : Notes of a Journey in China, Mongolia, and 

Tibet, Chap. V. and Appendix. 
* Amban is a Manchu word corresponding to the Chinese 

^ J5 
Ta ch\n 

" Minister of State"; all Amhans are Manchus. 

4 This duty has been imposed on the Amhans since the Gorkha invasion of 

Tibet ia 1794. The native government was also reorganized at the same time. 
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8 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

sticks, cotton, salt, butter, cheese, dressed mutton, tea, etc. 

In view, however, of the remoteness of their habitations and 

the difficulty of transportation, they are allowed to pay the 

equivalent in money. Any family owning cattle or sheep 
must pay as tax for every two head of cattle one silver coin 

(tranka) a year, and the same amount for every ten head of 

sheep. The people may also give at such times and in such 

amounts as 
please themselves, money or 

produce 
as 

voluntary 

gifts to the State. 

"Exclusive of the native produce paid tho Government for 

taxes, the annual revenue in money amounts to probably 
127,000 ounces of silver. All produce and monies received 
as taxes are stored away in tho treasury in the Jok'ang (at 

Lh'asa), and aro under the caro of threo Sha-dso-pa (i.e. 

Treasurers). As to tho native cloth, incense, and monoy 
received as fines, as well as the various donations and the 

half of the estates both real and personal of all deceased 

persons, they are placed in the chief treasury, under the care 

of two other Sha-dso-pa. The Tale lama draws upon these 

two treasuries for governmental and other expenses. 
" The annual expenses may be calculated as follows : In 

the first moon of the year the lamas of Potala, as well as all 

those from the various temples and convents of Lh'asa, and 

those from Anterior and Ulterior Tibet, amounting in all to 

several myriads, assemble at the Jok'ang to read the sacred 

books for twenty da}rs. In the second moon of the year there 

is another gathering for the same purpose at the Jok'ang, 

lasting eight days.1 For these two events some 70,900 ounces 

of silver are used in giving the assembled lamas money, 
scarves (k'afag), butter, tea, tsamba, etc. Besides this the 

daily religious services throughout the year (at Lh'asa) absorb 

about ?39,200 ounces of silver for supplying tho officiating 
limine with butter and tea and other presents. Finally, 

24,400 ounces of silver are required annually for supplying 
the lamas of Potala (i.e. the Tale lama's residence) with food 

and other necessaries, and for the purchase of objects to be 

1 This feast is called Sung ch'o (ysung ch^os) in Tibetan. 
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TAXATION. 9 

given as return presents to persons making offerings to tho 

Tale lama. 

"It appears from the above that the expenditures are 

greater than the receipts, and there are furthermore tho 

lamas of the great lamaseries of Sera, Gadiiu, Drebuug, etc. 

who have to be provided for. 
" 
When the year's harvest has been good, voluntary gifts 

to tho Government aro very numerous, aud there is a surplus 
of revenue. Now in tho Chief Treasury there is a Minor 

Treasury, over which is a Sha-dso-pa, and every year, if there 
is a balance left over in the Chief Treasury in produce or 

money, it is put aside in the Minor Treasury. The Sha-dso 

pa having a general supervision over all expenditures and 

receipts, they, in conjunction with the Kalon, make reports 
to the Amban. Whenever vacancies occur 

among the 

Kalon or Sha-dso-pa, a report is made to the Amban, who, in 

conjunction with the Tale lama, makes selections of suitable 

persons. These offices cannot be filled by relatives of tho 
Tale lama. As to monies necessary for governmental ex 

penses to be withdrawn from the Chief Treasury, the Amban 
will examine, in conjunction with the Chyi-lou Ilutuketu,1 
into the nature of the expenses and the sources of revenue. 

Any malversation must be at once reported by the Chyi-lon 
Ilutuketu to the Amban, who must investigate the matter 
and inflict the legal penalty. " As regards the people of Ulterior Tibet, they pay 
into the Chief Treasury (of their province) both grain and 

money taxes, the greater part of the dues being in produce. 
Taking into account the produce and the money, they 
probably pay about GG,900 ounces of silver per annum. In 
times gone by tho voluntary gifts from different localities 

made every year a surplus. But since the Gorkha invasion 

1 Tho Chyi-lon (S'^^s) 
Ilutuketu is tho Chancellor of the Exchequer of 

Tibet; he is commonly called by the people Peu-gi jyabo, 
** 

King of Tibet," or 

Jya-ts'ab (&** 

" 

*^) "Viceroy." The Amban is also frequently spoken of as 

Gong-ma Vsab 
(^C^ 

&| ckxn "The representative of the Emperor." 
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10 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

(1794) tho regular revenue and the voluntary donations cover 

approximately the requirements. The Ambaii, acting in 

conjunction with the Chyi-lon llutuketu, must earoliill}' 
examine the budget of Ulterior Tibet so that it always 
balances. 

"As to the Tale lama's aud tho Pau-chcn KinpochVs 

private excuses and ordinary requirements, they can regulate 
them as I hey see tit. 

"The officers at the head of the Chief Treasury of the 

Tale* lama and of the Pan-ch'en llinnoch'e must examine 

what is the balance in hand after providing for the lamas, 
and such sums must be used for the Tibetan troops. The 

expenditure of these monies is under the superintendence of 

the Amban." 

Let us examine now the part played by the Amban in 

the relations of Tibet with foreign nations. The same work 

from which the above is taken says: 
" 

The relations of the 

Gorkhas of Nepal with Tibet are under the control of 

the Amban. When this people bring the products of 

their country to present to the Tale lama and the Pan-ch'en 

Rinpoch'e*, 
return presents 

are necessary, and the Amban 

must decide what they shall be. When presents are being 

brought the Tale* lama from within the borders (of China ?), 
the native authorities must report the fact to the Amban, 
who will settle the matter. 

" 
Bhutan, in which country the Red sect preponderates, 

sends men every year to Tibet to offer the Tale lama presents. 
The petty tribes of Sikkim, from Tumlung (?) and the Moing 

(valley ?) also send people to Tibet.1 On such occasions the 

frontier posts must see how many persons are on the mission 

and report to the Amban, who can allow it to enter the 

country. He will inform it of the length of time it may 

stop at Gyantz6 and order the troops to protect it. When 

the mission has come to Lh'asa, aud its members have 

i The Chinese text reads t$ i #t t? ft f& $t ji- Tn0 firefc 

three characters aro tho transcription of the Tihetan name of Sikkim, Dre mo 

djotiff. The meaning of the other five is more difficult to determine. Tumlnng 

is the capital of Sikkim, and the Moing one of the rivers which flow through it. 
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LAW IN TIBET. 11 

finished their devotions, tho envoys of the above-mentioned 

tribes will inform tho Aiiilmu that they tire ready to leave, 
when ho will give them letters. 

"As to the addresses which the tribes have for presentation 
to the Tale lama, they must first submit them to the Amban, 

who will have them translated and will examine them. 

Later on the Amban and the Tale lama will conjointly 

prepare replies which will bo given the envoys. The number 

of persous on tho missions having been again verified, they 
will be sent back to their homes. 

"Although tho Kalon aro the Ministers of State of tho 

Tale lama, they may not hold direct intercourse with tribes 

outside the frontiers. Should these tribes have occasion 

to write to the Kalon, these latter must forward tho letters 

to the Amban, and he, acting in concert with the Tale lama, 
will prepare answers, but the Kalon may not answer them 

directly. " 
Should letters be exchanged surreptitiously between the 

Kalon and tribes beyond the frontiers, the Amban will 
remove the Kalon from office." 

We will now inquire into the judicial functions of the 

Amban. 
" 
Whenever in any litigation between natives in Anterior 

or Ulterior Tibet a money commutation has been adjudicated, 
the amount of the fine must be put on the record and 

forwarded to the Amban, who has it filed. 
" In cases where doubt exists as to the exact nature of 

the crime, the case must be submitted to the Amban, who 

investigates and decides it. 
" In cases of confiscation of property, if extortions have 

been committed, the facts must be reported to the Amban. 
" With the above exceptions, the native judges will judge 

all crimes according to justice,1 but they are not permitted 
to order of themselves confiscations." 

1 No mention is made of any written code of laws, nor do I believe that one 
exists?the amount of the bribe which one or the other of the litigants, or tho 
criminals, is williug to give the judges being the only standard by which they 
decide suits. 
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12 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

Tho socage dues and corvees owed by all Tibetans to 

travelling officials, and which are known as ula, weigh very 
heavily on them, taking them and their beasts of burden 
away from their labour usually at the season of the year 
when they can least afford to be absent from their fields 
aud often using up large amounts of their scanty supplies of food. In many places along tho most frequented roads, 
the natives have fled to remote places where they have more 
chances of escaping these duties. Sung Chung-t'ang, the 
author of tho Ilsi-chao fu lueh, himself an ex-Amban in 
Tibet, remarking on the necessity of the Amban looking 
after the welfare of the people and saving them from op 
pression, says in connexion with the ula, that in the Keiung 
district on the Nepalese frontier, at the village of Ch'iung 
tui, where there used to be fifty families, only eight remained 
in his time, but that notwithstanding this, they had to per 
form the same duties to Government and pay the same taxes as 

were exacted from the fifty families who lived there before 
them. Again, in the Sako district, north of Tsung-ko, where 
thero used to be over 1000 families, there were only 300 at the 
time, but they had to perform all the duties and pay the 
same taxes as did the 1000. Such cases, he concludes, are 

very numerous, the blame falling on the local headmen and 
the magistrates, whose avidity is insatiable, and it requires 
the constant supervision of the Amban to restrain them. 

According to the Regulations of the Colonial Office, the 
Amban has alone the right to grant 

" 
cards of exemption 

" 

($1 3jl) from the ula or from other'taxes. The names of 
persons deserving such exemptions are reported by the Tale 
lama to the Amban, who, if he sees fit, gives them an ex 

emption ticket. The families of soldiers are exempted from 
all personal services, but in case of bad behaviour, death, or 

dismissal, the piao is withdrawn and destroyed. 
"As to military matters, the Amban, besides inspecting 

aunually the frontier defences and the various garrisons, has 
to see that the troops are regularly paid. In the spring and 
autumn of each year the officials of the Chief Treasury? 
from whence are taken all sums necessary for the maiuten 
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POPULATION. 13 

ance of the native troops, remit to the Amban the sum 

necessary for paying them off. The latCer forwards it in turn 

to the proper authorities, who, acting with the Dapon (i.e. 

Generals), assemble the troops and pay them. If the soldiers 

do not receive the exact amounts due them, the fact must be 

reported to the Amban, who will have the delinquents 

punished. 
" 

Tibetan soldiers also receive twice a year an allowance of 

grain, and tho Amban must give the necessary orders to the 

military authorities to have it in readiness, aud that they, 
with the Dapon, distribute it to the men." 

We will finally examine what are the duties of the Amban 

as regards filling vacancies in ecclesiastical offices. The same 

work from which we havo been quoting says: "When there 

occurs a vacancy among the K'anpo lamas (i.e. Abbots) of 

the large lamaseries, the Tale* lama informs the Amban of 

the fact, when they, having consulted with the Ilutuketu 

under whose supervision the lamasery is, choose a new in 

cumbent, to whom a seal and a patent of investiture are 

given, and who resides thereafter in the lamasery. 
" 

AVhen vacancies occur among the K'anpo of the smaller 

lamaseries, the Tale* lama fills them as he chooses." 

It is not necessary to say more here of the organization 
and working of the ecclesiastical or secular government of 

Tibet, to which ample reference is made further on, and 

wo will pass on to consider the question of the population 
of Central Tibet. The Sheng wu chi, the only work I have 

seen which gives the subject any attention, says that ac 

cording to a census made in 1737, and recorded in the 

Colonial Office at Peking, there were 302,500 lamas and 

120,438 families of laymen in Anterior Tibet (i.e. tho 

province of Wu), and 13,700 lamas and 6752 families of 

laymen in Ulterior Tibet (i.e. Tsang). Assuming each 

family to contain 07 persons,1 we find a lay population in 

Anterior Tibet of 806,1)34, and in Ulterior Tibet of 45,238, 

1 
rutitiiii^hiiiii, Lmtak, p. 28/5, says this was the nvorajrn ohtaincd by an 

emirate ciiimi* of 1 .iihiil and Spiti. i'age 288, ho gives the average per house 
in Lu<luk us 6 mid Spiti 6*3. 
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14 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

and 316,200 lamas in the two provinces, making a general 

population of 1,208,372 for Central Tibet. If to this we 

add 294,060 for Chinese Tibet, we have a grand total of 

1,562,423 souls for the whole of Tibet towards the middle 

of the eighteenth century. Wo have no means of con 

trolling these figures by reports of recent Indian explorers 
or European travellers, but it appears highly probable that 

the present population of Central Tibet does not greatly 
exceed in numbers that of the eighteenth century, for tho 

same influences which we know to be at work keeping 
down the population of Chinese Tibet, are much more 

powerful in Central Tibet. Thus, for example, in the city 
of Lh'asa, we learn from Nain Singh's report that ac 

cording to a census made in 1854 there were 27,000 lamas, 

while the lay population was only composed of 9000 women 

and 6000 men.1 Besides this, the existence of polyandry, 
or promiscuity, among a large portion of the people, is 

sure to be a cause of decrease in the population. Father 

Desgodins mentions, among other causes which operate 

against the increase of the population of Tibet, the con 

figuration of the soil, bad administration, usury, social 

depravity, etc., all of which tend, he thinks, to prevent 

any great or rapid increase. He, however, puts down the 

population at four millions, following, he says, Chinese 

official documents, and he thinks that possibly this figure 

only comprises the tribute-paying population, exclusive of 

farmers, servants, slaves, beggars, perhaps 
even lamas.2 

From what information I have been able to gather, both 

documentary and oral, I believe, as I have stated above, 
that the population does not greatly exceed two millions, 

for wherever European or Hindu travellers have recorded 

any figures concerning the number of people in the different 

1 Sec wftd. I do not reckon tho frequent ravages made by small 

pox, Avlii<*1i sweep* nway vast number* of people. Iii I Ml, in Ladak, 14,000 

persons, or vjth of the population, were carried off by it. See Cunningham, 
Ladal\ p. 287. 

2 See Lc Thibtf. tVap>es hi rorirspnndm/rr drs wisxionnahrs, pnr 0. If. Desjjodinp, 
18R.0, p. 241. It ia highly probable that (pule a Inr^o portion of tho pastoral 

port of the people 
was not counted iu the ceusufl of 1737, but this would not 

change very materially the total. 
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FRONTIER TOSTS. 15 

localities they have visited, thcso figures have invariably 
been greatly inferior to those given by Chinese authors 

fifty or a hundred years earlier, so it would seem that we 

cannot be far astray if wo accept the figures furnished us 

by the Chinese for tho middle of the eighteenth century 
as giving, with a sufficient approximation to tho truth, that 

of tho present time. Chinese statistics, like those of all 

other nations, err invariably through excess, and there is no 

reason to suppose that tho figures under discussion are an 

exception to this rule, so the amount by which they exceed 

tho truth in tho middle of the last century would be quite 
a fair allowanco for the increase of population since that date. 

As supplementing the details contained in the body of 

this work on the routes traversing the country and inciden 

tally tho frontier defences, and the strategical importance 
of different points throughout the country, especially along 
the southern frontier, the book of Sung Yun, former Chinese 

Amban in Tibet,1 is of great interest, and, though his 
remarks are rather lengthy, I believe that I cannot do 
better than translate them here. 

"To the S.W. (of Lh'asa) there are the very important 
frontier posts of Saka, Killing, Nielam, ltung-tsa, Kata, 

Tinge, Kamba dzong, and Pakri dzong, all of which require 
careful and detailed description. 

"N. of Nielam is the post of Tingri, under the command 
of a captain, with a garrison of Chinese and Tibetan troops. 
Three stages from Tingri one comes to Nielam, which place 
is separated from it by tho great mountain of Tung la, a 

most important strategical position. Eight stages W. of 

Tingri one comes to Kilung. One passes on the road tho 

military post of Mangkaputui, the Yanga la mountain, that 
of Kung-t'ang la, the towns of Tsungha, Lingwa-changkia, 
Ch'amuk'a, Chao-tipi-lei, and Panghsiu, all of which are 

strategically important. 
" 

Itung-tsa is S.W. of Tingri four stages, and between the 
two localities are 

dangerously rugged mountain gorges where 

1 See preface, p. 3, and Hsi-chao Cu-liieh, I. p. 19 et seq. 
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16 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

the road is only wide enough for one person. Furthermore, 
to the S.W. of Tingri one has to go through the mountains 

to Trashi dzong and Lungmai. After three stages one 

reaches Kata on the frontier. Along the whole of this 

route are very fine defensive positions. " 
Far to the N.W. of Tingri are the Saka nomads, whose 

lands confine on Nari; but these are outside of Tingri. " 
N. of Tingri two stages one comes to the military post of 

Shek'ar. This is a high road which passes here. A few li 

to the W. of this post commence a series of precipitous 

gorges, one of which is called Lori, another Kuoch'iung la, 
and these positions screen SheVar. To the S. SheYar is 

connected with Kata, distant four stages from it. The road 

is narrow, and there is the great Kila mountain to cross. 

"From Shek'ar going S.E. by way of Giudue (Ch'un-tui), 

Mapukia, and the Chung wu la mountain, the road leads 

straight to the Sakya monastery over level ground. This 

road is a general highway, over which travel the Nepalese 
and Kashmiri merchants. 

" Two stages N. of Shek'ar one comes to the great Kia-ts'o 

mountain,1 on which is the military post of Lolo t'ang (or 

station). The country to the W. of this mountain is called 

La-gu lung-gu (i.e. nine passes, nine valleys). To the N.W. 

of it is the original home of the Tibetans (Tangutans), and 

to the E. the Porung-pa nomads, who reach on the E. to 

Yanga la and on the W. to Kung-t'ang la, which in turn 

confines on the eastern border of Saka. The lake (on this 

mountain) is of strategical importance, and from its (waters) 
come pestilential emanations. 

" 
One stage to the N. (lit. inside) of Shek'ar one reaches 

Latze, and two stages S.E. of Latze, over a level roacl, 

is Sakj'a. Ten stages N.W. of Latze, over a most difficult 

road, one comes to Dzongk'a. Five stages N. of Latze 

one reaches TrashiPunpo of Ulterior Tibet, by a road which 

is most dangerous and difficult in four places, namely, 

1 This should 
literally 

be translated " lake mountain," as kia-ts'o atanda for 
Tibetan jya-tn'o, 

" Inke. 
' 

Further on, the words which I have translated " lake 
" 

are kia-is'o in the Chinese text. 
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going from W. to E.: Kopola, Itidung pa, P'eng-ts'o ling, 
and the gorges of mount Godeng. To the E. of P'eng-ts'o 

ling, the road running along a precipice, a wall has been 

built, behind which the road passes. Going from Trashi 

l'unpo W. to Latze, the right-hand road is the one generally 
used. 

" 
Going due S.W. from the gorges of mount Godeng one 

reaches Latze by a short cut, along which is the defile of 

mount Chu-ao-lung, through which only horsemen in single 
file can pass. This is the middle road; it is a most dangerous 
and important one, and breastworks have been thrown up in 

it which close the pass. 
" From TrashiTunpo going W. by Nart'ang one passes 

over the table mountain of Tak'o la. It is GO /* from 

Trashil'unpo, and is an excellent location for an ambuscade. 

It also covers Trashil'unpo. Coming to the lamasery of 

Kangjyen the road divides.? one branch going S.W. by 
mount Lang la (which covers the near approach to Trashi 

Punpo), on top of which there are G4 obo (i.e. "stone heaps") 

corresponding in number to the signs of the pa-kua system; 
thence through the Tibetan military station of Ch'alung, and 

Ch'udo, Chiang gong and Ami gong, at which last three 

places are barriers. Passing over the big mountain of Ajung 
la and then turning to the W., this road brings one to 

Sakya. This is the left-hand road and a highway travelled 

by 
merchants. 

" 
Going S.W. from Sakya one reaches Kata in five stages 

(Mapukia, Ch'untui, Yitsar, Ch'ugur, Lungmai). Following 
tho frontier E. from Kata, one comes after four days to the 

frontier of Tingjye\ 

"Going from Trashirunpo south by way of Nart'ang, 
ono enters the South Mountains, then through ltin-chentze, 

Tako, Lagulunggu, throughout which country the mountains 

and passes 
are 

extremely dangerous and narrow and 
following 

each other in rapid succession. Altogether four days bring 
one to Tingjye. 

" 
Ninety // to the E. of Trashil'unpo is the military 

post of Polang. Going thence S.E., one enters the moun 

TOL. XXIII.? [NEW 8EIIIHS.] 2 
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18 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

tains, and passing the military post of Tui-ch'iung, then 

Jingur la and other mountains, all of which are of the 

greatest importance strategically, then Dzo-muje', and along 
the south side of lake Tung, one comes after six days to 

Tingjye\ " 
From Tingjye* going E. one stage one reaches Kamba 

dzong. Thence three days eastward and one comes to 

Pakri, which place was originally called Namjye' Karpo. 
Here there grows neither barley nor rice. This place is the 

southern frontier of Tibet. The Tibetans say that 

their southern frontier is protected by a wall of water, and 

many troops are not needed for its defence. So in this case 

the important strategical points are outside the frontier. 
"Four stages N. of Pakri dzong is Gyantse* dzong, and 

along the route thither are many important strategical 

points. Thus from Gyantse to Gangnar and its environs 
are a series of rugged mountains, and from Gangnar south 

wards are defiles. To the E. W. and S. of Pakri dzong are 

mountains, and to the N. of it is a lake. 
" 

At Gyantse" is a captain with a garrison of Chinese and 

Tibetan troops. The two posts of Tingri and Gyantse are 

under the orders of the Assistant Amban resident at 

Shiga tse. 
" 

Proceeding from Lh'asa in a south-westerly direction 

for seven days, a distance of over 600 li, one reaches Gyan 
tse*, thence going W. by way of Palang, some 200 and 

odd ft, one comes to Trashil'unpo. This is the direct road 

between Lh'asa and Shigatse. As to the important points 
on this road, if one is going from Lh'asa, they are Oh'uahul, 

Patse, and Giudue (Ch'un-tui), all N. of Gyantse\ E. of 

Gyantse* are Ts'oina and Kung-po, which are passes on the 

southern frontier of Anterior Tibet. 

"There is a short route from Lh'asa to Trashil'unpo, 
which passes by Mount Patse\ thence N.W. along Lake 

Yamdok Palti, down the valley of Rin-pen. This route 

is two days shorter than the high road. 

"There is yet a northern rond between Lh'asa and 

Trashil'unpo, going N.E. from the latter place on the N. 
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side of the Tsangpo and through the Yangpachan steppe? 
ten stages in all to Lh'asa. It is as good as the high road. 

The important points along it are a defile to the E. of 

Deching, the broad mountain of Pabule, Marjyang and 

Lat'ang, all of which are of strategic value. 
" If one proceeds to the N.E. of Yangpachan for three 

stages, one reaches the steppes of the Dam Mongols. Thence 

one stage N.E., and one comes to the steppes of the 39 

tribes (under the control of the Ifsi-ning Amban. Thence 

due East one reaches the Kara ussu (or Nak-ch'u), whence 

a direct road, all the wuy over the steppes, leads to llsi 

ning (in Kan-su). If, leaving the Kara ussu, one goes 
S.W. by way of Lecheng and Talung, one arrives at Lh'asa 

after nine days. Along this route are also important points 
but not of extreme interest." 

To the above information may be added the following 

concerning the routes connecting Chinese Turkestan with 

Tibet, which I take from the Jlsi-yu kao ku lu (Bk. 6). 
" Thore are four roads leading to Tibet from Chinese Turke 

stan : 1?. From Yarkand around the Ts'ung ling and thence 

through Nari to Ulterior Tibet (or Trashil'unpo). This 

route is made extremely difficult by the prevalence of noxious 

vapours.1 2?. From the Mahommedan town of Yashar in 

Kuche\ It passes through marshes and morasses (in the 

Ts'aidam?) and is difficult. 3?. By way of the Muru ussu 

of the Kokonor region (the Dre ch'u of Tibetans). 4?. From 

the Mahommedan town of Kurlya in Khoten. This road goes 
due E. by way of Kopi to Galtsang guja. Thence, leaving 

Pang t'ang, across a lake 40 //, from whence 600 and odd li 

bring one to the Tengri nor. Here there is a most dangerous 
iron wire bridge to cross. 200 // more brings one to the 

Sang-ts'o (lake), and after 100 and some tens of // more, one 

reaches Yangpachan, from which place it is some 200 /* to 

Lh'asa." 

The preceding extracts, although taken from works of the 

1 
By this expression, which continually rerurs throughout this work, must 

bo understood that the rrnul is nt such a high altitude that the rareiactiou ot ihe 
uir aeiiously ailects the respiration aud the action ot tho heart. 
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20 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

last century, lose nothing of their value thereby, as reference 

to memorials and despatches from tho Chinese Minister at 

Lh'asa to the Emperor published in the Peking Gazette 

during recent years will show. The supremacy of China 

is more complete even than in tho last ceutury, especially 
in all that concerns Tibet's foreign relations, and the pressure 
of foreign powers to have the country opened to their subjects 
is causing a rapid extension of Chinese power over the 

remoter sections of it, as the people fool themselves unable 

to cope with such delicate and, to them, dangerous subjects 
and must needs call in Chinese assistance. 

What other information I have been able to cull from 

Chinese works will be found in foot-notes to the translation 

of the Wei Ts'ang t'u chih or in supplementary ones at the 

ends of the chapters ; in the preceding pages I have only 

given such extracts as could not find their places there. 
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m m isi m 
Wei Ts'ang t'u chih. 

Introduction by Lu IIua-cii'u. 

A topography is a description of a country, and such a 

description comprises that of tho land and its inhabitants; 
detailed and succinct descriptions are both included in this 

category of works. 

If a writer composes a work on simple hearsay, and does 

not corroborate the statements he makes by personal investi 

gation, critics may well doubt the accuracy of tho facts he 

has stated. Consequently if in what one has seen, heard, or 

learnt by report, there be any strange facts, it is necessary 
that the record of such be substantiated by proofs, so that 

they may be believed and put beyond doubt. 

The collection of books called the Ssu-lcu ch'uan-shu, 

published by imperial order, contains every description of 

materials; all the classics, histories, and local topographies are 

so fully studied, the history of every locality so thoroughly 

inquired into and made accessible through this compilation, 
that it is utterly impossible to add anything to it. 

My friend Ma Shao-yun, in view of tho fact that no work 

had heretofore been published on the country between Ta 

chien-lu and the extremity of Tangut,1 has, in collabora 

tion with my friend Sheng Moi-ch'i, examined the section 

on the Western Regions in the Topography of Ssu-ch'uan 

(Ssu-ch'uan t'ung chih), the anonymous work entitled Ilsi-yii 
chi shih, and the Hsi-lVang chih. They have arranged 
all their multitudinous statements, collected their scattered 

remarks, and put them in order, using 
as their standard and 

chief authority the Institutes of the Ta Ch'iug dynasty (Ta 

1 The word Tnngut is interchangeable with Hsi-lVang, or Tibet, although 
?iiiro Colonel l'rjeviilhky's travels it has come to be used by Kurojirniis as 

designating the Tibctnii-Rpcakiiig tribes in tho Kokouor region, known to 

Tibetans as Andowa and J'unnk'u. 
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Citing hui-tien). All these facts they have condensed into one 

book which they have entitled Wci-Ts'ang fu chih, supple 

menting the insufficiency of the maps by describing tersely 
but sufficiently the different subjects. Such a topography 
cannot be deemed a work of no weight. 

The people who owe allegiance to the great emperors who 
now govern us, and who are inscribed on the official register 
of the empire, 

are more numerous now than at any former 

period, hence this book's range is vaster than that of previous 
ones. 

In the fifty-first year (of Ch'ien-Iung, 178G) I received 

orders to proceed to Tibet in conjunction with the commissary 

department of the army. The distance from my home to 

Tibet (i.e. Lh'asa) is nearly 10,000 li,1 and the voyage thither 

and back, together with my sojourn there, occupied four 

years, so I ought to be well acquainted with everything con 

cerning this couutrjr. I would not have been unwilling to 

write a work on the subject myself, but in view of the 

present work of pacification of the savage tribes and the 

vast field of inquiry which military works cover, my 

description would perforce have been incomplete. So Shao 

yiui, Mei-Ch'i, and myself have carefully examined this 

work, and so vivid have I found its descriptions, that they 
carried me back to the days when I was travelling in Tibet. 

At present the wild Gorkhas have everywhere shown their 

deceitfulness; the Imperial forces are advancing against 
them, and they can no more escape than fish at the bottom of 
a cauldron, so easy will be the task of putting out the flames 
of revolt and restoring order. If those who accompany our 

troops procure this book and study it, they will learn what 
relates to Wu and what to Tsang, the length of the road and 
the difficulties which beset it, tho periods of prosperity 
and of decline of the country from days of old, tho character 
of the natives, their strong and their weak points. The T'u 
IS no chih contains notices on all such questions as chronology, 
the modes of address, the people's characteristics, the products 

1 It 
mny 

he assumed for roiivcmVnce sake that 3 li correspond to ono English 
mile, but iu a iuouutainous country the length of a ii is much shorter. 
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of tho soil, the mountains aud rivers, and the local customs. 

Everything which can contribute towards the pacification of 

the Barbarians (i.e. the Nepalese) is contained in this work. 

Finally there is a vocabulary of Eastern Tibetan (Man @) 
words carefully compiled by Yang Sheng-an, giving the 

native words and their local pronunciation.1 
Some future day, when the great object in view shall have 

been attained, and the barbarians (i.e. the Gorkhas) shull 

have been completely pacified, and it will be time to chant 
a hymn of victory and peace, then this book will be found 
to contain valuable materials for the selection of His Majesty 
iu his desire to become acquainted with remote parts of his 

Empire,2 and will also be of much use to scholars and high 

dignitaries in their researches ; hence the usefulness of com 

piling this work of reference is not inconsiderable. 

Written in the 57th year of Ch'ien-lung (1792) by Lu 

llua-ch'u from North of the Yang-tzu. 

Preface dy T'ieii Ling-Yuan.3 

The Wei Ts'ang t'u chih was written by Ma Shao-yun, 
and corrected and revised by Sheng Mei-ch'i. 

The Imperial army had valiantly overpowered the heads of 

the rebellion,4 and nothing remained capable of arresting its 

progress. Though the Emperor's forces were on a warlike 

expedition, and there was no leisure to thoroughly investi 

gate 
the stages, mountains, rivers, system of government, 

1 This section lies been omitted in the present translation, as it only contains 
a few terms peculiar to the country. 8 

_t W fffi m % ? jfl ff 2. U- ?'?-*???? i8 * ??? ?? 
t^iven to a light carriage which the emperors in ohlen times made u.se of 
in their tours of 

inspection through tho Empire, especially in the remoter parts, 
the object of such journeys being to get acquainted with the customs of tho 

people and tho condition of tho country. "Light chariot envoys" were, prior 
to the Hun dynasty, sent out periodically to visit the different states subject or 

tributary to China, to note their ways of speech uud manners, etc. {See Th. 
AY* utters, Essays on the Chinese Language, p. 32. 

8 This preface was omitted iu Klaproth's translation. 
4 The author here refers to the Tibetan campaign of Kang-hsi, or Ch'icn 

luiig. Ho calls attention to the fact that the ollieial report which must have 
beeu submitted after the campaign could not render the present publication useless. 
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archaeology, customs, people, zoology, and natural productions 
of the different localities, still the record which was written, 

being of things seen, all it contains is likely to be exact. 

Furthermore, a report on the victory was presented to the 

Throne without a moment's loss; it was necessarily, however, 

only a composition extolling merit and proclaiming it to the 

world, and designed to present at a glance a complete resume 

(of the subject). 
In order to imitate the achievements of my ancestors, I 

accompanied my grandfather to Ta-chien-lu eleven years 

ago (1781 ?). I have carefully compared (the statements of 

the present work) with what I heard and saw (while in 

Tibet), and have added to or retrenched from passages of this 

book, so that it may now be compared with other works on 

the subject (and corroborated by them). 
The book is divided into five parts, each preceded by maps. 

Detailed accounts of the routes, mountains, and rivers, a 

certain number of itineraries, the temples, and pictures of the 

different types of Tibetans, with explanations, are comprised 
in the Tu-k'ao (2 parts). 

General accounts of the local customs and inhabitants, 

giving every particular, are next collected in the Supplement 
(Chih-liieh) (2 parts). 

There is also one part containing a Tibetan vocabulary, in 

preparing which?conscious of the incapacity of youth 
? 

frequent revisions have been made by Chin-chun Wen-loan, 
Ch'ai Chun-feng, ond Chang Chiin-feng. If I myself had 

not visited Tibet, my words would not inspire confidence. 
Such is the substance of the work which follows. 

Preface by Ma Shao-yun and Siikno Mei-ch'i. 

In the autumn of 1791 the Gorkhas commenced hostilities 
on the Tibetan borders. The Emperor, in order to strike 
them with terror, has ordered his troops to advance, and 
from Ch'eng-tu to Ulterior and Anterior Tibet, military 
depots are everywhere being established. To enable those 
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who have to join the army to hecome thoroughly well informed 

about the roads, mountains, rivers, characters of the people, 
and local customs along this immensely long route, these 

subjects have all been carefully set down in the present work. 

Anterior Tibet is called Wei, and Ulterior Tibet Tsang, but 

the maps which accompany this work do not only give these 

general designations, but indicate the different localities in 

each of these provinces; hence the title "Description of Wei 

and Tsang" given to this compilation. 
This part of the Western Regions did not formerly recog 

nize the suzerainty of China ; but the influence of the reign 

ing dynasty has spread so far, that for the last century it has 

been a part of the Empire. There has existed for a long 
time past a section on the Western Regions in the Topography 
of Ssu-ch'uan (Ssn-ch'uan fung-chih) ; the present book is 

based on this work, and we have written nothing on our own 

authority. 
Heretofore there has been the Hsi-Tx'ang chih and the 

Ihi-yu chi, both works of unknown authors. The general 

arrangement of these books is loose, and though the facts 

in them are exposed with precision and lucidity, they contain 

unfortunately 
a 

great many errors. These works not 
having 

been printed, the errors have gone on accumulating through 
the misconceptions of copyists. In the present work we 

have corrected these errors and havo brought out the original 

meaning, for we would not impair the good work of former 

write i*8. 

Those whom their duty compels to travel must needs cross 

mountains and rivers. The local customs, the characters of 

the people, are important questions for those who have to 

examine the border-lands. The distances from one place to 

another are made known by the maps and the explanatory 

text. The mountains, rivers, and antiquities 
are all given in 

the supplement (Chih-liieh), in the preparation of which great 
care has been taken, and in winch, to escape the censure of 

critics, we have omitted nothing. 

In order to reduce this book to a small compass, so that it 

may be easily carried in one's luggage, we have omitted 
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26 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

from west of Ta-chien-lu any mention of small places off 

the road, and also the names of local officials. We have, 

however, given after the itinerary pictures of the different 

types of Tibetans. 

The maps which accompany this work extend as far as 

Nielam. Ta-chieu-lu, Lit'ang, Bat'ang, Ch'amdo, and Lari 
are the five most important stages on the route to Lh'asa, 
ond Nielam is near the frontier of the rebellious Gorkhas ; 
the Imperial forces must thus needs pass through thcin on 

their march against the rebels. Outs'ide of this (route) we 

have given no details about other roads, so as to abridge as 

much as possible. 
Next comes a chapter of Tibetan words, which wre have 

obtained from competent persons who could make themselves 

understood by Tibetans, and in which the words and their 

signification are carefully written side by side. 

We have given in this work only the most authoritative 

statements, so that it may be of servico to thoso who will be 
with the army. We have prefaced the mops with a general 

description of the country, and have followed them up with 

itineraries. All that is not along the road travelled has not 

been dwelt on in detail. We hope that the Chih-luch which 
we have compiled and the Tibetan vocabulary, which together 
form three parts of this work, will all be examined, but we 

cannot assert that they are free from errors, but that is for 

our readers to decide. 

This book was written in 1791, while the Imperial forces 

were marching west in their irresistible advance, but the 
official report concerning the happy termination of the cam 

paign has not yet been made, so that we cannot embody in the 

latter part of our work an account of the pacification of Tibet. 

Our chief authority has been the Institutes of the Ta 

Ch'ing dynasty (Ta Ch'ing hui-tien), besides which wo have 

had a number of other works, and have been able to avail 

ourselves of oral information. We fear, however, that the 

selections wo have made were not the most judicious, and we 

entertain the hope that the good fortune will befall us of 

having some accomplished savant point out our errors. 
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I. 

Itinerary from Ch'eng-tu fu to Lh'asa.?Lh'asa and its 

history.?Itinerary from Lh'asa to Shiga tse (Trashi 

l'unpo).?Trashil'unpo and its history.?Itineraries. 
? Customs and dress of Tibetan and neighbouring 

tribes. 

Ch'eng-tu is the Liang Chou of the Books of Yii (Y'ti 

kinig), it is under both the Clung and Kuei constellations, 
and overshadows tho llsi-yu as would a high building (the 

surrounding houses). 
Ta-chien-lu holds the pass between China and the outer 

countries. Far to the west of it is Tibet. As to the country 
to the east of it, although extremely difficult and rugged, its 

people generally, as well as its productions and customs, 

being so similar to those of China, it becomes useless to dwell 
on them here, and it will only be necessary to givo the route 

maps together with the names of tho different places by 
which the road passes.1 

1. Ch'eng-tu Hsien to Shuang-Liu Hsien. Halt. 

Shuang-liu Hsien to lfsin-ching Hsien. Stage. 

From Ch'eng-tu a road leads north to Ch'in-feng,2 one 

eastward to Ching-hsiang,3 one soutli to Lin-chao (Yiiu-nan), 
and to the west it borders on the T'u-fan country. 

5 // from the S. gate of llsien-cheng (Ch'eng-tu) the Wen 

li bridge is crossed. (Wu Hou accompanied to this spot 

Chiiig hou, envoy of the Prince of Wu.) 15 li farther the 

Tsu ch'iao is crossed (now the boundary between the Tsan 

shih and Shuang-liu Hsien). 10 li farther the Chin-hua 

1 Tho road from Ta-chien-ln to Lli'iuui via* Rnt'ang, Oh'amdo, etc., is called 

by the natives Jya lam 
(Jj 

" 
?W), 

or the "High road." Tho one viA llsi 

ning Fu in Kan-su is called tho Chang lam 
(3^ 

* 
^^J), 

or " Northern road.'* 

2 A department (chou) iu Shenni. See l'luyfair, Ibtcns and Cities of China, 
No. 1126. 

8 
Ilaiang-yang Fu in llupeh. Playfair, op. cit. No. 2786. 
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28 TIUET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

bridge is crossed. 10 // farther one comes to Shuang-liu 
llsiou (tho Kuaug-tu country of tho Han dynasty). 5 li 

outside the south gate Nan-lin p'u is passed. 10 //further 

one crosses tho Huang shui river. (This river flows S. from 

Wen-chiang Hsien 40 //, crossing its eastern boundary, it 

enters P'eng-shan Hsien and falls into the Min chiang.) 
10 li farther is Chuan-tou p'u1 (on the border of Hsin-ching 

Hsien). 15 li further is Hua-ch'iao-tzti.3 After 10 li one 

comes to Hsin-ching Hsien (the Wu-yang of the Han).8 
Total distance 90 //. The high road is level, the country 

fertile and spreading far away. 

2. Hsin-ching Hsien to Hsia-chiang ho. Halt. 

Hsia-chiang ho to Ch'iung Chou. Stage. 

5 // from tho S. gate of Hsin-ching to T'ai-ping ch'ang. 
5 li to the T*ieh-ch'i bridge (under it flows theT'ieh-ch'i ho; 

Wu Hou established an irou forge here). 20 li to the Hsia 

chiang river. (It takes its rise in Ta-i-Hsien, to the E. 

of the Ho-ming mountain, and derives its name from the 

sinuosities (Hsia $\) of its course. It forms the boundary 
of Ch'iung Chou.) 15 // to Kuo-ch'iao p'u. 20 li to Sheng 
hua p'u. 15 // to the T'ien kuan bridge. 10 /* to Ch'iung 
Chou.4 It is the Lin-ch'iung of the Han. Here it was that 

Ssu-ina Ch'ang-hsing met Cho Wen-chun. In the south 

street of the town there is a Wen chiin well. 

Total distance 90 li. Flat country. After this the road 

gradually becomes rough. 

3. Ciriung Chou to Ta fang p'u. Halt. 

Ta t'ang p'u to Po-chan. Stage. 

Leaving by the south gate of Ch'iung Chou one crosses 

the ferry on the Nan ho (also known as the Ch'iung shui). 

1 
Gill, River of Golden Stmds, vol. ii. p. 420, calls it Chau-To-P'u, 13} miles 

from ChVng-tu. ? Altitude 1532 feet (QUI). 8 Alt. 1595 feet. 20J miles from Ch'eng-tu (Gill). JLsi-lVang t'u Vao, 
II. 17 has 105 li. 

4 
18} miles from Hsin-ehiiig Hsien. Alt. 1637 feet (Gilt). Msi-Ts'atig 

t'u k'ao, WO li. 
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CH'ENG-TU FU TO LH'ASA. 29 

From the Ta-t'ung street on to the brow of a small hill, 10 li 

to the Shih li bridge. 10 /* to Wo-lung ch'ang. 10 // to 

Kao-hsi p'u (boundary of P'u chiang). 10 li to Ta t'ang p'u.1 
10 li to Wan Kung hill. (In the Hung-wu period of the 

Ming, Lan Yii on an expedition to Yun-nau cut a road 

through tho rock, using over 10,000 workmen (kung nan), 
henco tho name.) 10 li to Tiao-fang p'u. 8 // to Mo-chu 

kuau. 7 /* tho other side of Ho-chia-p'ing (boundary of 

Ming-shanHsien),one arrives at Pai-chan (called Pai-chang-i, 

corrupted into Pai-chan).2 There arc here the ruins of Pai 

chang Hsien of the T'ang. 
Total distance 90 //. 

4. Po-chan to Ming-shan Hsien. Halt. 

Ming-shan Hsien to Ya-an Hsien. Stage. 

15 li from Po-chan is Hsi-ma-ch'ih. 10 li further Pai-t'u 

kan (rocky uphill road). 15 li to Ho-shang nao ("Hoshang's 
brains"). 10 // to Ming-shan Hsien.3 15 /* to Chin-chi 

kutin (there is a temple to Kuan-ti built on a low hill).4 
15 li to Tung-tzu-lin. Leaving Tung-tzu-lin the Ping 

ch'iang chiang is passed (it was thus called from Wu Hou's 

pacification of the Ch'iang?ping Ctiiang). 10 // further ono 

arrives at Ya-an Hsien (the Yen-tao Hsien of the Han).5 
Total distance 90 /*. 

5 Ya-an Hsien to Kuan-yin p'u. Halt. 

Kuan-yin p'u to Jung-ching Hsien. Stage. 

5 li outside the south gate of Ya-an Hsien is the top of 
Yen-tao shan (originally called Lu-chueh shan. In the 

T'ang, Yuan, and Sung periods it had its present name). 
5 li to the other side of the hill. 10 // to Feng-mu-jra. 10 
li to Pa-pu-sho. 15 li to Kuan-yin p'u (it is in the space 

1 Alt. 1681. 7} miles from Ch'iung chou (Gill). 2 Ait. 1920. MJ miles from Ch'iung chou (Gill). Ihi-Tsang Vn k'ao, 105 li. 
51 Alt. lfiflO feet. 14) miles from l'ai ehang-i (Gill). * Summit of pass Alt. 2030 feet (Gill). These temples are usually called Lao 

yeli miao in China. They are found on nearly all important passes. 6 (Jill's Va chou Fu 21? miles from l'ai-chang-i. It is usually called Ya 
chou Fu. Jlsi-'lVang Vu k'ao, 96 li. 
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30 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

between the mountain stream). 10 li to Fei-lung kuan1 (on 
the summit is an old convent called the Lung-hsing ssti). 
15 /f down tho hill to Ma-lin-wan (boundary of Jung-ching 

Hsien). 7 li from the temple on the summit, the Ch'i 

tsung ho is crossed. (It takes its rise in the Wa-fang shan. 
Here it was that Wu Hou first caught Meng-huo.2) 10 li to 

Jung-ching Hsien8 (the Yen-tao Hsien of the Han). 
Total distance 90 li. 

6. Jung-ching Hsien to Hsiao kuan shan. Halt. 
Hsiao kuan shan to Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien. Stage. 

Leaving Jung-ching Hsien by the south gate, 10 li to Mo 
tao-hsi. 10 li from Ching-kan chan, following the river 

course, the Ta-t'ung bridge is reached. 10 li to An-lo-pa 
(boundary of Ching-ch'i Hsien). 10 li to Huang-ni p'u. 
10 li up hill to the Hsiao kuan shan.4 From the torrent 

(the Ta-t'ung) the road is through dense woods. The ravines 
are dark and gloomy, here there is but little fine weather and 

much rain, usually clouds and fogs. Tho road is difficult, 

forming a perfect network, hanging over the very edge of the 
river. 15 /* to the other side of the Ta kuan shan.5 5 li to Pan 

fang, at the foot of the mountain. 15 li straight up the 
river to Chang-lao-p'ing (also called Hsiang ling,6 from Wu 

Hou having established a camp here). In winter and spring 
the snow is deep. It is dangerously slippery, and travellers 

must be on their guard. 15 li to the foot of the mountain 

by a zigzag path of 24 bends (this is also called the Ch'iung 
tso shan. The road is very dangerous and steep). 5 li to 

the Yang-chiian men. 5 li to Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien7 (formerly 

1 Alt. 3r>83 feet (Gill). 
2 

*\a $tS 
"to *cfc ?? R0Vcn times." Tho event here alluded to is a well 

known episode iu tho ' 
History of the Three Kingdoms" (San Attn chih). 

3 Alt. 2299. 12} miles from Kunn-yin-p'u (Gill). JIsi-Ts'ang Cu k'ao, 
120 li. The name is usually pronounced Yuiur-ching. * Alt. 4809 feet (Gill). See also Uill, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 57. 

5 Alt. of Rtimmit 5764 feet (Gill). 8 Hill's Tni llsianjj ling kiiim, summit of pnss, alt. 9300 feet. 
7 Alt. 617R lent. 16 milrs from Huang ni p'u (Gill). See also his remarks, 

op. eit. vol ii. p. 68. Jlsi-JVang Vuk'ao% 120 li. Thev say in thin country (Wing 
feng, lung kail, Ya shtti, "Ch'iug's wind, Yung-ching's dryness, Ya Chou's rain." 
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ciriNG-cin hsien. 31 

Shen-li chun). It is a very windy country ; every afternoon 

there arise violent whirlwinds, which shako all the houses, 
and make as much noise as if they were all falling down ; 
but the people who live here are accustomed to it and pay 
no attention to it. At this place the road branches off, the 

Chien-ch'ang road passing by the south gate. 
Total distance 110 li. 

7. Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien to Fu-chuang. Halt. 

Fu-chuang to Nif ou. Stage. 

Leaving Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien by the western gate, one goes 
down a low hill, across a stream, then up hill again, 10 li. 

15 /*' to Leng-fan kou. 5 li the other side of Ssu-ya kou, 
one comes to Fu-chuang1 (commonly called Man-chuang). 
30 li to Tou-liu-tzu. 20 li to Ni-t'ou station (residence of 

the military commander of Ching-ch'i). 
Total distance 80 li.2 

After passing Ching-ch'i the path is winding and crooked. 

The difficulties of tho road increase daily, dense vapours from 

the Man-tzil country and pestilential emanations hang over it 

marking out as you go the line of tho frontier. 

8. Ni-t'ou station to Lin-k'ou. Halt. 

Lin-k'ou to Hua-lin-p'ing. Stage. 

Leaving Ni-t'ou,3 the valley is followed. 15 // from Lao 

chun-chien (the water sweeping down as would a sword (chien) 
has given it the name). Tho country is inhabited by tho 

Kuo-lo (Iflc l?:{i,4 the ancient Ch'iang). A high bridge is 
crossed and the San-ehiao-ping is ascended. 20 li to Lin 

k'ou. 15 li down the sinuous course of the stream and up 

1 Altitudo 3790 feet (Babcr). 
2 11 si^ Ts'ang Cu k'ao, 70 li. 
3 Altitude 6000 feet (Baber). 
4 This name appears to be a transcription of the Tibetan ^\m ora, pron. Go-Jo 

or Ko-toky very frequently applied to a large portion of the Eastern Tihelnns, or 

K'am-ba. It may, however, like many of the compounds of Jll., bo read lo. Can 

the Avoid Lo-lo be derived from the Tibetan term ? 
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32 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

again to the Fu-lung sail. 10 li to tho top of the Fei-yiieh 
ling.1 (The ruins of Fei-yiieh Ilsieu of the T'ang dynasty 
are at the foot of this mountain.) This mountain is ex 

ceedingly precipitous, a mass of wonderful crags and boulders 
force themselves everywhere on the traveller's gaze. The 
whole year it is covered with ice and snow, and clouds hang 
immovable over it. The road at the foot of tho mountain is 
like that over piled-up clouds. It is a most dangerous obstacle. 

On tho summit of the mountain there is a narrow pass. 
The pass crossed and down the mountain, tho mountain 

side offering no resting place, to Hua-lin-p'ing 
2 15 li. Ilua 

lin-p'ing is administered by the native officer of Shen-pien. 
On the top of the mountain is a lake, 3 li in circumference, 
its water is drunk by all the people of the country. 

9. Hua-lin-p'ing to Leng-ch'i. Unit. 

Leng-ch'i to Lu-ting ch'iao. Stage. 

At ITua-lin-p'ing there is a high mountain range running 
to near the Chiang. It is crossed by a zigzag road, and 
20 ti the other side is Lung-pa p'u.3 (The Yi kung kou 
bends round this place, flowing into the Lu ho.) To the 

right (of Lung-pa p'u) is Shen-ts'un, at present the residence 
of the native officer of Shen-pien, called Yu-kuo-hsi. 

Crossing a little stream on the left, after 10 li one comes 
to Leng-ch'i, which is now the residence of the native officer 
of Leng pien, called Chou-ting-tung. 20 li to Wa ch'iao. 
10 li to An-lo ts'un. 15 /*' to the Lu-ting bridge. Residence 
of a llsun-esii (township judge). The country is slightly 
warm.4 The river is called the Lu shui. The bridge is of iron 
wire. It was built in the 40th year of Kang-hsi (1701). lis 

length from west to east is 31 chang 1 cliih, and its breadth 

1 Gill calls it also Wu-yai ling, nit. 0022 feet. Thiber makes it 9410 feet 
high. The author draws considerably on his imagination; in July I found no 
biiow on this mountain, and the rond over it is comparatively easy. a Altitude 7050 feet (Raher), 7073 (Gill). Jlxi- n\mg t'u lc\w, fly li. When 
iu the country 1 could find no traco of the lake referred to in the text. 

3 'Ihe Luii?-hai p'u of Itabcr. The J,u ho in tho river of Tu-ehien-lii, which 

empties into the T'nnpr at Wh-rsu. The Yi-kung kou empties into tho T'ung. 
iSliPii-ts'mi is now called by ihe 

people 
T'u-ssn. 

* l'unitilocs aud lemous grow here, but do uot reach maturity. 
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TA TENG-rA.. 33 

9 ch'ih.1 There are nine wires (chains) over which planks 
are laid. The river is very rapid and cannot be spanned by 

any other kind of bridge. 
Total distauce 75 li. 

10. Lu-ting ch'iao to Ta p'eng-pa. Halt. 

Ta p'eng-pa 
to T'ou-tao shui. Stage. 

15 li from Lu-ting ch'iao to Ta kang t'ang. 5 // to Tsan 

li. Residence of the native officer Ku-ying-hung. 5 li from 

Huang-t8ao-ping, Siao peng-pa2 is passed. 10 li to Ta 

p'eng-pa. 10 // up hill to Leng-chu kuan. 15 /* down the 

winding course of the stream to Wa-ssii k'ou.3 10 // to 

T'ou-tao shui.4 High, precipitous cliffs, between which 

flows a river. All the people live at, the foot of the 

mountain. The noise of the waters roaring and crashing is 

like thunder. Behind (the village) is a waterfall, which 

comes straight down as if poured out of a pot. It is a 

wonderful sight. 
Total distance 70 //. 

11. T'ou-tao shui to Liu-yang. Halt. 

Liu-yang to Ta-chien-lu. Stage. 

5 li from T'ou-tao shui to Je-ti t'ang. 25 // to Liu-yang. 
The road lies in a deep valley with dense thickets of shady 
willows. 15 li to Shen-k'eng. 15 // to Ta-chien-lu. 

Total distance 60 li. 

Total distance from Ch'eng-tu to Ta-chien-lu 920 li.5 

1 About 370 feet long and 10 feet broad. Gill, vol. ii. p G9, gives it as 
100 yards spun. Tho chains are of I inch round iron links and about 10 inches 

long. Altitudo above sea-level, 4040 feet. Uaber gives 4616 feet as the altitude. 
Jlni-Ts mm t'u k'ao, 80 li. 

2 Altitude 4C'j3 feet (Gill). 
3 Altitude 4033 feet (Gill). 
4 The I iii ho (Do ch'u), formed by tho Dar ch'u und Ohe ch'u, which meet at 

Ta-chieu-lu. The Ihi-Ts'ang ehien-wen-lu, 11. 22, makes one stage from the 

Tu-tiug ch'iao to Ta-chicn-lu by Ta p'eng-pa, Ta ehiuug shan, Chin-chai-pien, 
Ta hu-ti, aud Hsiao hu-ti, whero the road is very dangerous. Jt was repaired 
in 1740 by the tea merchants. The whole road is made of wooden bridges, 
along the sides of which are established a number of taverns. Distance from 
tho Luting bridge to Ta-chieu-lu 130 li. llsi-'lVaug Cti k'ao, 86 li. 

6 (iill makes it 193 miles, but he did not follow the same road from Oli'ing 
ch'i Hsien to about Fu-lung ssu. Jiabor followed the road indicated iu our 

VOL. XXIII.?[NEW 8E11IE8.] 3 
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34 TIBET FKOM CHINESE SOURCES. 

Ta-chien-lu is generally believed to bo tho place where Wu 

Hou, of the Han dynasty, when on his expedition to the south, 
sent General Kuo-ta to establish a forgo (Lu) for making arrows 

(ta chien).1 It is distant from the provincial capital (of Ssu 

ch'uan) 1000 //, and is also under the Ching and Kuei con 

stellations. It is the extreme western point of China, and 

the extreme eastern one of Hsi-yu (Western Regions). The 

climate is generally cold, with very little heat. The moun 

tains which surround it are very high, with sheer precipices 
and overhanging cliffs, between which flows the Lu ho. It 

is a very rugged country. 
In olden times it formed a part of the Nan chao. Later 

on it was part of the Kokonor country. In the fifth year of 

Yung-lo (1407) the native chief A-wang chien-t'san, who had 

assisted in putting down Ming Yii-ni, was recompensed (with 
the government of) Ming-cheng, Ch'ang ho hsi, Yii-t'ung, 

* 

Ning-yuan. The soldiery and people being well pleased, the 

functions of governor became hereditary (in this family) from 

that time on without intermission. 

On the establishment of the present dynasty, its widespread 
fame gained the fidelity (of the district). In the thirty 
ninth year of Kang-hsi (1700) Chang-tse and Chi-lieh, com 

manders of camps in the Tibetan service, having committed 

great violences and depredations, the Provincial Commander 

in Chief of Ssu-ch'uan, T'ang Hsi-hsun, marched (against 

them) at the head of his troops, and having put to rout and 

itinerary. The IIsi-Tt*ang ehien-tven-lu, he. cit., makor tho total distaneo 

8")0/i; the llsi-Tsang Vu k'ao, 11. 17, 1020 li; the Nsi-chao t'u liieby 1)70; 
the lhi-T*aug chih, 805; and Huang Muu-taui, in his diary written in 1878, 
U7'"> li nnd 13 stages. 

The JUsi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao makes this last stage 05 li. Mgr. lliet gave me the 

distance from Ta-.chien-lu to Ya-ehou by this route ua 1'JU kil., or 213 to 

Ch'cng-tu. 
1 The Chinese name is really but a transcription of the Tibetan one, Tar eho 

do 
(k^ 

' 
f^5 

' 
3^S) 

"tho confluence of the Tar ch'u and Che ch'u, the former 

coming from the Jo to ri, the latter from the Jyara ri. IJelow the town tho 

river is called Do ch'u, an abbreviation of Tar-ehu do ch'u. Tho town is 

usually ppoken of aa Do, thus the natives Hay Do mara gro-gi re, 
li I am going 

down ti? Do." In like manner tho Chinese call it Lu, and say Chin Ln-li, "to 

enter Ta-chien-lu/' 
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TA-C1IIEN LU. 30 

killed Chang-tse and Chi-lieh, marched straight to Ta-chieu 

lu and re-established peace. The barbarians, generally well 

pleased, welcomed him and made their submission. The 

former native chief, Ilsi-la-cha-ko-pa, dying without issue, his 

wifeKun-ka (Kung-ka in the T'ung chih) succeeded him, and 

her successor, Chien-tsan t'e-eh'ang, 
came and took up his 

residence at Ta-chien-lu. Ilis son Chia-lo tsau-t'e-chin suc 

ceeded hirn,andwas made native chief of Ming-cheng, governor 
of tho thirteen hamlets (?[*) j?) of Ta-chien-lu, and Tu-sbtl 

of the recently subjugated tribes. Moreover, the country 
was divided into thousands and hundreds, and a census of 

the old and newly incorporated native population gave 28,881 

persons. The above-mentioned people pay a yearly tax in 

horses, grain, or money, which is handed in to the native 

officer of Ming-cheng, and the sura levied is remitted to Ta 

chien-lu.1 

The walls of Ta-chien-lu are of stone ; the Chinese and 

the natives live mixed together. All oflieials going to Tibet 

here take an escort of Tibetan soldiers, and pass the frontier 
at this place. 

From Ta-chien-lu is exported a great quantity of tea, 

brought from China on the backs of porters. Ta-chien-lu is 
the general distributing point of the tea trade.2 At present 
there is a sub-prefect residing here who has the direction 

1 The Regulations of the Colonial Oflice (Li-fan-yuan tse-li), B. CI, p. 10, 

says that Ta-chien-lu sends a sum of Tls. 6000, derived from the local taxes, 

every year to the Tale lama for the support of the church. These taxes are 

most likely those levied by the native prince. The Tibetan name of the 

principality of Miug-cheng is Chag-la C^*7]^ 
* 

?n 5 the prince has the title of 

King or Jyabo (^j?\ 
* 

*H. 

2 On the tea trado of Ta-chien-lu, see liuhcr, Archaeological Researches in 
Western China, p. 102 et sn/. lie estimates the export from Ta-chien-lu to 

Jiut'uiig at ten millions Knglish pounds, which are worth over .?148,000. Tea is 
sold in Tibet in small bricks, called parka, weighing -?A ja-nia (about 4.[ H)s.), 
or iu packages of four parka, culled k'o-dru. I am told that the price of tea 

per parka varies at Lh'asa from *ix or seven taels for the finest qualities down 
to Tls. 2.0.0 for tho poorest. The Ya-choii teas sold iu Tibet are of different 

qualities, tho principal are: 1?. l)re-dong, 2". (Mm-ba, 3?. (iadiin chunthu, 
4". J ye-ha, .0?. (ioka, elc. See also A Tea Tunic with Tibet (by Abbe 

Desgodius), published hy the IJengal Secretariat in 188 3. 
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30 TJ11KT FROM CUINKSR 8OUU0KS. 

of native affairs and also coutrol over the quartermaster's 

department. There is also a collector of customs dues, which 

officer is now under the direction of the Suh-prefect. 

Although the people of this locality are very devout, still 

they always like to make profits in trade; they are never 

theless trustworthy and just, their disposition is sincere and 

obliging, and they would rather die than change. With 

such natural good parts, the teachings of the Emperor have 

entered deep into their hearts, and they are all profoundly 
devoted to him. 

12. Ta-chien-lu to Chih-to. Stage. 

10 li from the southern gate of Ta-chien-lu tho harrier of 

Kung chu is passed. All officials commence from this point 
to receive the customary allowances. 40 // over an even but 

rising and tortuous road brings one to Chih-to.1 

At the foot of the mountain (of Chih-to) there is a post 

station aud on inn. The summit of the mountain seems so 

lofty when one gazes at it, that the giddy height overcomes 

one. From this place on the size of the mountains and 

rivers, the desert, ice, and the snow-clad country often fill 

the traveller's heart with dismay. 
Total distance 50 li. 

13. Chih-to to Ti-ju. Halt. 

Ti-ju to A-niang-pa. Stage. 

From Chili-to one crosses a mountain which, though broad, 

is not very high.2 Rhubarb3 grows on it; the odour of the 

drug is so strong that it makes the passer-by gasp lor breath. 

1 Alt. 10,838 foot (Gill). The Tibetan name is Chedo 
(5 "?). 

* Alt. 14,515 feet (Gill). 

3 Called in Tibetan Q| $|T laser. Sco rrjevalsky's Mongolia, vol. ii. p. 81, 

et sq'j. He there say* that the Mongols call it Shara moto, 
" 

yellow wood," and 

the Tungutnns Djuwtsa. This last, expression, a&\ 
* 

? i/simi f?fl, 
" 

fragrant 

root/* is only used in Eastern Tibet and the Kokonor. 
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TUNU O-LO. ;57 

In autumn and winter the snow stretches over the mountain 
in broad, deep sheets. 

After 30 li (from Chih-to) some ruined stone cabins are 

passed, and after 20 //' over a confused mass of boulders, 

Ti-ju1 is reached, where there is a post station. 20 // to 

Na-wa-lu,2 over a not very bad road. 

Down hill and 15 li south brings one to A-niang pa,3 a 

fertile spot with all tho appearance of prosperity. 
Total distance 85 li. 

14. A-niang pa to Wa-ch'ieh. Halt. 

Wa-oh'ieh to Tung O-lo. Stage. 

30 li from A-niang-pa over a level road brings one to 

Wa-ch'ieh.4 Crossing the O-sung-to bridge and passing 
a little camp, the high road is again reached. 10 li farther 

on Ta-na-shih is passed, where live some tens of native 

families and where there is fuel and fodder. 10 li to Tung 
O-lo,5 where there is a post station. 

Total distance 5(j li. 

15. Tung O-lo to Kao-jih ssu. Halt. 

Kao-jih ssu to Wo-lung-shih. Stage. 

Going south from Tung O-lo, a great snowy mountain is 

passed.6 There are (afterwards) two dense forests, thick and 

luxuriant, which look like jade, and through which it is not 

cany to make one's way. After 30 // one arrives at Kao-jih 
ssii, where there is a small lake. Thence south 30 li through 

? fJill's Ti-zu or IlHin Tien chau. Alt. 13,335 feet. 
1 Gill'H Nab kIii. 
? Alt. 12,413 feet. 21J miles from Chih-to (Gill). In Tibetan called A-nya 

ilWVn Tung rlio ka. 

(Jill's Tung (Jolu. AIL 12,027 feet. 

tiiir* Ka-ji-la, or Ko-urh shi shan. Alt. (summit of pass) 14,451 W-v.t. 

And Do.ku la Un. Alt. 14,W feet. 
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08 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOUItCES. 

a great pine forest. 15 li down hill brings you to AVo-lung 
sliih,1 where thcro is an inn and a post station. 

Total distance 75 li. 

16. Wo-lung-shih to Pa-chiao-lu. Halt. 

Pa-chiao-lu to Chung-tu. Stage. 

Going west from Wo-lung-shili, over a level road through 
an extremely desert country, 60 li brings one to Pa-chiao 

lu,a where there is a post station and an inn, which is, 

however, in ruins. 

Again going 05 //, one comes to Chung-tu (" tho Central 

Ferry "), or Ho k'ou.3 On the other side of the ferry com 

mences the Lib'aug territory. It is over the Nya-lung river 

(Ya-lung chiang). Here is stationed a corporal (wai-wei), 
who has the management of the ferry boats. In summer 

and autumn boats ply across, in winter and spring there is a 

bridge of boats to facilitate travelling. The natives cross in 

raw hide boats, in which they go up and down stream like 

ducks paddling.4 All officials passing here, and who rest for 

the night on the east bank, are provided for by the native 

officer of Miug-cheug. Those crossing the river who rest for 

the night on the west bank, are provided for by the native 

officers of Li t'ang. 
Total distance 120 li. 

17. Chung-tu to Chien-tzii-wan. Halt. 

Chien-tzii-wan to Hsi O-lo. Stage. 

From Chung-tu, passing the river, the road ascends. 

1 Gill's Wu Rurasliih, or Wu ru chung ku. Alt. 12,048 feet. The correct 

pronunciation of the uame is O-rong she 
(l$j 

* 
IC^ ?|Sl). 

At the present day 

travellers usually mako one Rtnge from Anya to Orong-she. 
2 Gill's Ker Rim-bu, or Pa-ko lo. Alt. 10,435 feet. 

8 Also called Nya ch'u k'a. Alt. 9222 feet (Gill), and Md Nya ch'u ka 

(?J^ 

' 

^ 

" 
^' H), 

" Ford of the lower Nya ch'u." The Chinese namo Ya-lung 

is Tibetan Nya-lung tHj'^A, 

" 
Valley of the Nya." 

* There is no bridge at present, every one crosses in skin boats called Ku dru, 

like coracles, about five feet long and four broad. 
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nsi o-lo. ;\<) 

Going 35 li, Ma-kai-chung 
l is reached, where there are 

stone-built houses, fuel and fodder. This stage is very long, 

dangerous, and diflieult ; moreover, there are numerous 

brigands2 on the way. 
If travellers decide to stop for (ho night at Ma-kui-chung 

ns being half-way along this everywhere bad road, and for 

the sake of taking care of their horses, it is possible, if the 

party is small, but if it be numerous it is no easy matter. 40 // 

vip a 
big snowy mountain to Chien-tzu-wan, where there is a 

post station. The summit of the mountain3 is very dangerous, 
and has pestilential vapours. 

Down the mountain by a aigzng path and again up a 

mountain, 40 li to Po-lang kung-sun,4 where there is a post 
station and a guard house to provide protection against the 

bands of robbers (Chakpa). 10 li down tho mountain, and 

10 li further on, one arrives at llsi O-lo,5 where there is a 

post station and a hundred families of aborigines. Here 

all officials receive fuel and fodder and change the ula. 

There is a Chinese inn, where one can pass the night. 
Total distance 135 li. 

18. Ilsi O-lo to Tsan-ma-la tung. Halt. 

Tsan-ma-la tung to Iluo-chu-k'a. Stage. 

From Ilsi O-lo the road passes over a low hill and enters 
a valley. Thence crossing a great snowy mountain6 and 

1 Gill's Ma gch chung. Alt. 11,915 feet. Correct pronunciation Ma-giin 

d'ong (*T 3jy *fc;). 
2 

7& l$3i Ch'ia-pa is the transcription of the Tibetan word chak-pa, in 

constant use for " 
thieves, brigands." In the translations of the Peking Gazette 

for 1885, p. 70, it is erroneously rendered by "Chia-pa aborigines." 
3 Gill calls it Ha mu la. Alt. of iirst summit, 14,916 feet; sucoud summit, 

16,110 feet. 
4 Gill's Mu lung gung, or P'u lang kung. 
? Gill's lifting Ngoloh, or Shih Wolo. Alt. 12,451 feet. Tibetans call it 

Li-fang go-lok (oj gcr ra^^n G4*n). 
The word go-lok, 1 have been told, 

means "capital, chief town." It is not used iu Central Tibet. 

8 Gill's Tung Gobi. Alt. 14,109 feet. 
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40 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

down to Tsan-ma-la-tung,1 40 //. Here there aro denso 

forests and deep ravines, also numerous robbers (Cltakpa). 
There is a post station. 20 li to Man-k'a, thence over a 

small mountain,2 at the foot of which there is a nook called 

"the Pit of rolled stones" (Loan shih chiao). Again up hill 

and on to a low plateau and down a valley to its foot, 30 li. 

Again crossing a big mountain,8 20 /* to lluo-chu-k'a,4 

where there are people, fuel and fodder, a guard house and 

a 
post station. 

Total distance 110 //. 

19. Huo-chu-k'a to Huo-shao-po. Halt. 

Huo-shao-po to Lit'ang. Stage. 

From Huo-chu-k'a, crossing a little bridge, one follows tho 

river5 by a winding road, up a small mountain6 to Iluo-chu 

po, 25 //. Down hill and over a level country, 25 /* to 

Li t'ang. Here there is a guard house and a post station. 

The ula is changed. There is a bazaar. The natives and 

the Chinese live together. There are over 200 houses. 

Total distance 50 //. 

Total distance from Ta-chien-lu to Lit'ang 680 li.1 

Lit'ang is moro than 600 li west of Ta-chien-lu. The 

climate is cold, and there falls much rain and snow. Formerly 
it was attached to the Kokonor country (for administrative 

purposes). It is a very mountainous country, with peak 

1 Gill's Cha-ma-ra don. Correct pronunciation Tra-ma-ra-dong /pj *J 
* 
^ 

? Gill's Deh-re la. Alt. 14,584 feet. 

s Gill's Wang-gi la. Alt. 16,658 feet. 

? Or Ho chu k'a. Alt. 13,250 feet (Gill). Hor ch'u k'a 
(*}V ^' Iv 

in Tibetan. 

Which Gill thinks must fall into the Chin-sha chiang after being joined by 

the Lit'nng river, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 154. 
* Gill's Shie-gi la. Ait. 14,426 feet, or 1170 feet above ITuo chu k'a. 

T 650 li, according to the Jhi-Ts'aug fu. 130| miles according to Captain 

Gill. Alt. 13,280 feet. Uii-Ts'ang t'u k'oo, II. 19, makes the last stage 46 li. 
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LIT'ANG. 41 

rising above peak; among them winds and twists the road; 
hence it is an important part of Tibet. 

Li t'ang has an earthen rampart, aud it is the residence of 

a quartermaster. The popular religion is that of the lamas, 
and there is a presiding high lama of the yellow sect.1 He 

is a ICan-po, and a special object of reverence in the country. 

(Formerly) he appointed a priest and a layman to manage 
the affairs of their respective classes. 

In the forty-seventh year of Kang-hsi (1708) tho Tale* 

lama was re-incarnated at Ch'a-ma-chung (in the Lit'ung 

country); he was removed thence, and went to reside at the 

T'a-ehr-ssii of Ilsi-ning.2 Later on Tihet was conquered by 
the Sungan Tzu-wang A-la-pu-tan, and he sent Che-ling 

tun-to-pu there (i.e. to Lit'ang). 
In tho fifty-seventh year of Kang-hsi (1719), Wen-P'u, 

Captain General of the Guards, left Ta-chien-lu with a corps 
of Manchu and Chinese troops, passed to Ya-lung chiang, 
and marched straight to Lit'ang.3 lie published a procla 

mation setting forth the great righteousness of the Emperor's 
cause, and re-established tranquillity among the people of tho 

district. He had erected and filled granaries and a treasury, 
and awaited the advance westward of the great army. 

The following year, tho Tibetan generalissimo Ku-ehr pi 

camped at Ta-chien-lu. The commander of his vanguard 
1 T. T. Cooper, Travels of a Tioncer of Commerce, p. 232. says there are 

3500 lamas in this Lif ling convent. The chief convent is called (/hainba ch'u 
k'or ling. Here resides the K'anpo. who is appointed for a term of three years. 
To the right of tbis lamasery is the Ch'iijong k'ang, and to the left the Dorje 
ling. The Lifavg chih-liith, p. 18, says there aro 2815 lamas ou the registers 
(c'o) of the convent, and over 3000 non- registered ones. 

* Some 60 /* south of Ilsi-uiug on the T'a shan. This convent is tho chief 
one of the Oelupa sect, and is built on the spot where Tsong k'apa was born. 

iS/tt'i/y wn chi, V. 7. It is better known to us under its Tibetan name of 
Kumbum. 

3 A census of the population of Lifang district made iu 1719 gave 15 hamlets 
and villages/ 20 headmen, 5320 families, 3270 lamas, aud 45 lamaseries. 
Another census, made in 1720, gave 30 localities with resilient officials, 
6529 families, and 3849 lamas. See llsi-Tsaug fu, p 37. In 1719 tho 
taxes levied at Lifting and forwarded to Ta-chien-lu were 'lis. 452 aud 
500 piculs of barley, besides certain sums lor the native oiliciuls and lamas, which 
iu 1710 amounted to Tin. (i00.9.4 in money. 1754 piculs of grain, 470 head 
of cattle, aud 958 catties of butter Jfsi-Tn'ang chint wen in, I. 19. Gill, 
op. at. vol. ii. 

p. 189, says that Lifting lias 1000 families and 30<>0 
lamas in the principal lamasery, but ho must have been misiuiormt-d, as it is 

certainly smaller than llaf ang, which has perhaps 300. 
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42 TIBET FllOM CHINESE SOURCES. 

led his troops ahead into Tibet, passing by Lit'ang. Mean 

while Ta-wa-lang Chang-pa was secretly sent to seize Li t'ang 

by surprise. An officer of the (Chinese) camp hearing of the 

plot, the commander of the troops arranged a plan, came to 

the (Tibetan) camp, and had Ta-wa-lang Chang-pa and two 

of his officers put to death. He also degraded the K'an-po 
lama. The native population, kept in awe by tho presence 
of the troops, remained quiet, and after deliberating, they 
chose n new 

K'an-po. The commander of the camp was 

moreover appointed to manage affairs conjointly with 

him. 

In the seventh year of Yung-cheng (1729) seals were 

bestowed on the ecclesiastical and civil officials. The civil 

officer An-pen was made a llsuan-fu-ssii, the ecclesiastical 

one 
Kang-ch'ueh chiang-tso 

a Fu t'u-ssu. 

In the tenth year of Ch'ien-lung (1745) the native official 

in charge of the administration of Ming-cheng, the Shou-pei 

Wang-chieh, having distinguished himself previously in 

action against rebels, representations were made to the end 

that he be appointed to fill a vacancy of Cheng t'u-ssii. In 

consideration of his having taken part against the rebels 

in the time of Chin-chiu, the T'u-ssu Wang-ehr-chieh was 

given an appointment and was made a Fu t'u-ssti. All Fu 

t'u-ssii and Cheng t'u-ssu are like hereditary officers (in their 

prerogatives), without being, however, hereditary. They 
receive the taxes, and socage is due them. 

At present the Cheng t'u-ssu of Lit'ang is Ye-pa-cha-shih, 
the Ilsiian-fu t'u-ssu is A-chiieh-tso-shih, the Fu t'u-ssu is 

Ao-che-cheng, tho De"ba is Peng-tso. Under the control of 

Lit'ang and receiving orders from it are the four T'u-ssu of 

Ch'ung-hsi, Mao-ya, Mao-mao-ya and Chii-teng, the head 

men of which places have always from of old inculcated into 

their people a proper sense of duty (to the Emperor). These 

(localities) are now called the Four Wa-shu.1 

1 The ]fsi-yii k'ao ku lu diFtinguishes eix Wa-shu districts; it gives Shan 

t'eng instead of Chii-teng and Keng-ping and Ssu-ta us additional divisions. 
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PASS OF LAN-WO-PA. 43 

20. Lit'ang to T'ou-t'ang. Stage. 

Going S.W. from Lit'ang 30 li, a great wooden hridge is 

crossed,1 and then one ascends the A-la-po-sang shan,2 a 

lofty, precipitous mountain rising in a succession of ledges. 
The sun's rays and the glittering snow blend their brilliancy 

(on it). 20 li bring one to T'ou t'ang or Kung-sa t'ang 
3 called 

in Tibetan O-wa-pen-sung, where there is neither fuel, fodder 

nor inhabitants. There is only a post station master, and 

here the Li t'ang ula and pack animals are changed. Tho 

traveller has to avail himself of the tents and provisions 
which he may have brought along with him. 

Total distance 50 //. 

21. T'ou t'ang to Kan hai-tzti. Halt. 

Kan hai-tzti to La-ma-ya. Stage. 

At T'ou t'ang blows a piercingly cold wind, which freezes 

and cracks the skin, and the more one advances, the more 

intense becomes tho cold. Ascending by Iluang-t'u kang 
to Kan-hai-tzii 4 40 li; passing this one comes to Lan-wo-pa 
and Hu-p'i kou. Then one descends by a zigzag path which 

makes five bends, by great rocks, which look like a forest of 

crooked trees. The road is muddy, and trees cover it with 

their interwoven branches; a rivulet crosses it time and again, 
and it is the lurking place of many brigands (Chakpa). 40 

li bring one to La-ehr t'ang,5 where there is a post station.6 

25 li to the top of La-ma shan and to La-ma-ya,7 where there 

is fuel, fodder, and habitations. 

Total distance 105 li. 

1 Gill's Che zom ka, which I take for Tibetan ch'u zam-pa, 
" river bridge." 

a Gill's Nga ra la ka. Alt. 16,763 feet. 

8 Jumbu t'ong (f^E,*l '-^'V ?m) 
must be the same pluce. 

* Or "the dry lake," Gill's Dzong-da. 
8 

Probably Gill's Mu-duug-la tza. 
6 These stations aro known in Tibetan by tho name of Jya-tsu'g k'avg; they 

only afford shelter to the traveller, who must use his own previsions, etc. 
1 Gill calls it also Ita nutig. Alt. 12,8*20 feet. JIsi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao makes 

one stage of 150 li from Lit'ung to Lamaya. The Tibetan name is lla-uang 

(*'F). 
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44 TIUET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

22. La-ma-ya to Ehr-lang-wan. Halt. 

Elir-lang-wan to San-pa t'ang. Stage. 

From La-ma-ya, up the valley to the top of the mountain,1 
over four snowy ridges composed of loose, broken rocks, and 

no trees. When the range has been crossed, one comes on a 

thickly-wooded, well-watered,2 grassy country. After going 
a total distance of 55 li, one comes to Ehr-lang-wan,3 where 

there is a post station, but no habitations. 

Leaving the foot of the mountain, one enters a valley 
which is followed down on nearly a level road 55 li to the 

other side of the Chu-tung t'a (pagoda), when one comes to tho 

Lit'ang zani-pa4 (the boundary between Bat'ang and Lit'ang ; 

Zam-pa is the Tibetan word for "bridge"). Here there is a 

post station, but fuel and fodder are scarce. 

Total distance 110 //. 

23. San-pa t'ang to Sung-lin k'ou. Halt. 

Sung-lin k'ou to Ta-so t'ang. Stage. 

Leaving Zam-pa, the road passes over a confused mass of 

rocks and boulders, while pine-trees hide the sun. Pa shan,5 
on which there is a lake, is passed. On the other side of the 

mountain are some dead trees, some of which are still stand 

ing, but no singing of birds can be heard. 50 li to Sung-lin 
k'ou.6 50 li down the valley, over a level road by the Pa-lung 
ta river to the Ta-so station, which is at the lower end of the 

valley. Here there is a post station (t'ang), stone-built 

houses,7 fuel and fodder. 

Total distance 100 li. 

* Gill's Ti-la-ka. Alt. 14,216 feet. 
2 Gill calls it the Dzeh dznng chu. See op. eit. vol. ii. p. 105. It is Ncda 

/^^^^ 
in Tibetan. 

s 
Probably Gill's Clia chu-ka, which is Tibetan ts'a-ch'u'k'ay "hot spring." 

* Tho text does net tell us if tbcre is really a bridge here. If thero is, it 

is probably 
over tho Neu chu of Gill, called further on the Pa lung (rung) ta. 

Probably Gill's Mang-ga la. Alt. 13,412 feet. 

I take it to bo Gill's La ka ndo. Tibetans speak of a place near this called 

Rat'eu (y ?3). 
7 It might perphaps be best to translate the Chinese lout which is here 
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IIATANG. 45 

24. Ta-so to Peng-cha-mu. Halt. 

Peng-cha-mu to Siao pa-ch'ung. Stage. 

Leaving Ta-so, one enters a 
valley, and then ascends a 

great snowy mountain, 30 // to the summit.1 This is the 

highest and most dangerous of all (the mountains one has to 

pass). Frozen snow spreads over it. Across the mountain 

and down it; then comes a forest. Following a circuitous 

road 60 li, one comes to Peng-ma-chu,2 where there is a post 

station, but no habitations. The road is very dangerous. 
40 /* down hill to Siao pa-ch'ung,3 where there aro stone 

cabins, fuel and fodder. The headman supplies coolies.4 

Total distanco 130 //. 

25. Siao pa-ch'ung to Bat'ang. Stage. 

Following the valley from Siao-pa-ch'ung, then ascending 
a low hill covered with a variety of trees, up and down hill 

for 50 //, one reaches the mouth of a valley and arrives 

at Bat'ang,5 which is a well-watered country of a thousand 

li (in extent), covered with springs, with a lovely climate 

and pleasant breezes. It fills the heart and the eye with 

gladness. 

Total distance 50 //. 

Total distance from Lit'ang to Bat'ang 545 li.6 

rendered by "stone built house," by "native dwellings," all of which are 

made of stone, aud are several storeys high. See infra. Ta-so is in Tibetau 

Dasho 
(*J*r?|s). 

1 Alt. 16,508 feet. Gill also calls it J'rah-la-ka. See also T. T. Cooper, 
op. eit. p. 238 et sqq. 

2 Gill gives as an alternative Pun jaw* mu. Alt. 13,158 feet. Tho correct 

Tibetan name is P'ong-tra-mo, written 
(*IC^ *).*!), 

3 Culled also Ba-jung shih. Alt. 10,091 feet (Gill). 

^y^ may also be translated by ula. 
5 Called iu Tibetan Ha (Q\I1fa?). Bat'ang is a hybrid word of Chiueso coining. 
5 520 U necordiug to Ifsi-Ts'aiig fu. 05] miles according to (Jill. The r-t'ung. 

chih says that Hat'aiig is 2500 li from Lh'asa, and as it makes the total distance 
from Ta-ehion-lu to Lh'asa 3480 //, Hat'aiig would be 080 li from Tu-chicn-lu. 
Allowing four li to tho mile, in a billy country a close approximation, we find 
245 mih'H between JiuL'aug ami Ta-chien-lu, agreeing closely with Gill, who 

makes this distance 226 miles. Gill gives its altitude as 8540 feet, the lowest level 
Wr. of Ta-chieu-lu. 
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46 TIBET FROM CI1INESE SOURCES. 

Bat'ang is over 500 li S. of Lit'ang. The land is fertile 

and picturesque, the climate warm and pleasant,1 the seasons 

as iu China. The town has no fortifications. A quarter 
master (Liang-txii) is stationed here. The Chia-ka is the 

highest of its mountains; the streams which water it flow 

into the River of Golden Sands (Chin-sha chiang). Formerly 
it was under the rule of La-tsang Khan of Tibet. 

There is a large lamasery, the head of which is a K'an-po 
of the yollow sect, who receives his appointment from tho 

Tale lama. A Deba used to be in charge of the local affairs; 
he was appointed by La-tsang Khan, and was changed every 
few years. This system was followed for some length of 

time. 

In the fifty-seventh year of Kang-hsi (1718), Wen P'u, 

general in command of the guards, led his troops from 

Lit'ang to Bat'ang. Arriving at Taso (Ta-shuo in the T'ung 

chih), tho Deba (of Bat'ang), together with the priests and 

people, came to his camp to offer him their homages. He 

ordered a census to be taken of them.2 When he marched 

westward, the native coolies willingly exerted themselves in 

hastening on the transport of supplies. 
In the fourth year of Yung-cheng (1726) the Commanders 

in-Chief of the forces of Ssu-ch'uan and Yun-nan, who both 

had had commands in Tibet, met for the delimitation of tho 

Ssu-ch'uan, Yiin-nan (and Tibetan) frontiers. The following 

1 
According to observations made by the French missionaries in 1876-6-7, the 

average maximum temperature of Bat'ang is 32?15 (Cent.), the average minimum 

8?8. See Desgodins, Le Thibet, second edition, p. 469. 
3 A census made in 1719, probably tho one referred to, gave for tho Bat'ang 

territory, 33 hamlets, 29 headmen, 6900 families, and 2100 lamas. Another 
census made in 1729 gavo 25 chiefs (t'ou-mu), 426 headmen, 28,150 (!) families, 
9480 lamas, 11 An-fu-ssii and 7 Chang-kuan-ssii. Taxes, annually, 3200 Taels. 

JIsi-Ts'aug fu,\). 36. IisuTs'ang chien wen lu, I. 18, says that in 1731 tho 

native population of Bat'ang was 3769 families, paying n yearly tax into tho 

Ta-chien-lu Tung-chih's yamen of the value of Tls. 1915, plus Tls. 581 in 

money, 435 piculs of grain, 1615.7 ounces of quicksilver, 235 ch'ih of hempou 
fabrics, and 390 piculs of red and white salt paid lo the native ollicials for local 

purposes. There were also rations, etc., for 80 soldiers, and for the lamas 

Tls. 849 for clothing and supplies. Tbo liguro given by the Jfsi-7's'ting fn 
for the population in 1729 mint probably be an error for 2815. At present 

Bat'ang has ahout 6000 inhabitants, inclusive of the lamas. Cooper, Travels 

of a Pioneer of Commerce, p. 218. Gill, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 189, nays: "At 

lht'ang, where there are only three hundred families, tho Lamasery contains 

thirteen hundred Lamas." 
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year they sent officers to point out the Tale lama's territory, 
and the Tibetan frontier was indicated by boundary-stones, 
which were erected at Nan-tun and Tung-ching shan (also 
called Mang ling). At Hsi sung-kung shan and Ta-la the 

summits of the mountaius were chosen as 
marking the 

frontier, all to the east of the mountaius belonging to 

Bat'ang, all to the west to the Tale lama. The number of 

inhabitants was inquired into, and the dues and taxes 

regulated. 
In the seventh year (1729) the native official Tra-shi pen 

tso (the T'ung chih calls him Cha-shih peng-chu) was made 

a Ilsuan-fu-ssti, and the headman A-wang-lin ch'ing was 

made a Fu t'u-ssii, with (functions) like those of hereditary 

offices, but not hereditary. 
The present Cheng t'u-ssii Peng-tso ch'un pei-lo and the 

Fu t'u-ssii Cheng-tsai ch'un-ping have been chosen from 

among the headboroughs to fill these offices. 

Passing Bat'ang some 900 odd //, one comes to a country 
called Cha-ya, which used to be under the rule of the Tibetan 

Ch'an-chiao Ilutuketu and his vicar. Since the fifty-fifth 

year of Kang-hsi (1719), when Tibet was subjugated, the 

country has passed under the rule of the Tale lama, and 

quartermasters have been appoiuted in tho different localities. 

In the tenth year of Ch'ien-lung (1745) it was joined on to 

Lh'ari.1 

Although ail the localities from Ta-chieu-lu to west of the 

Mang ling, far away from ClTeng-tu, may be found on the 

official register of the reiguing dynasty, and though for years 

people have gone and come over this road in great numbers, 
still there is no exact record of the distances to the different 

native villages, of tho mountain paths and byways. Not 

withstanding this, if one asks (the natives), they will all \r\ve 
uniform answers, which are so clear and precise that they 
answer as well as if one had visited the spot oneself. 

1 Conf. Peking Gazette, May 4th, 1886. The head lama of Draya was mado 
a Women Han iu 1720, a Hutukttu i\unvn Han iu 1700, and received further 
titles in 185G-1806, etc. The name of this place is usually pronounced JJrayag 
or Draya by Lh'aaa people. Tho i'reuch missionaries write it Tchra-ya. 
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26. Bat'ang to Niu-ku. Halt. 
Niu-ku to Chu-pa-lung. Stage. 

Going S.W. from Bat'ang one crosses a email mountain. 
From Bat'ang all the way to Lh'asa there is a horse 

intoxicating grass (fi$ 0^ J?). If horses eat it, they become 

intoxicated, and lose all power of locomotion.1 

Pussing Ch'a-shu-ting, 
ono 

again ascends a 
big mountain, 

the road hanging over a river and extremely dangerous. 
40 //, and one arrives at Niu-ku, where is the river (Chin 
elm Chiang), by which ono may go directly to the stage. 

Along the base of the mountain, where the view is especially 
beautiful when tho sun is shining, by a very circuitous road, 
50 li, brings one to Chu-pa-lung.2 The clitnato is warm. 

It has stone houses, fuel, fodder, a guard house, and a post 
station. 

Total distance 90 li. 

27. Chu-pa-lung to Kung-la. Halt. 

Kung-la to Mang-li. Stage. 

At Chu-pa-lung one crosses the Chiang, also known as the 

Chin-sha chiang (" the River of Golden Sands "), the Ma-hu 

chiang of Ssu-ch'uan. 40 li bring one to Kung-la, where 

there is fuel and fodder. The headman supplies coolies. 

Following between the mountain ridges 50 li, Kung-tzu 

ting3 is passed, where there is a post stalion. 

1 It is called in Tibetan duk Ua ( 
^^1 

' 

3?) 
This recalls to my mind a species 

of herb common throughout the S.W. prairio lands of the United States generally 
called hen treed. I believe that it is a species of wild carrot, 

? horses which havo 

eaten it become absolutely useless nud frequently die from its ctFects. Itsi 

IVang chien urn hi, II. 25, says this weed grows at Chiu-k'ung (Hinge 51 of 

this route), and that horses which have eaten it fall down us if dead. It is 

found around tho Kokouor nud ull over Eastern Tibet, but no ono could poiut 
it out to me. 

2 
Cooper's Soopalang. See op. oil. p. 276. Desgodins' Tcbrou-pa-loiig. See 

Le Thibet, second edition, p. 209. Correct pronunciation l)rubauuiig(3J 

* 
*1 . 

^^). 

8 
Cooper's Kung-ze-din, op. cit. p. 277. K'on-djiu-k'a (j*Tc^ 

* 
G\E^ 

" m 

is the correct pronunciation. 
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Then comes a big mountain infested with brigands; cross 

ing it, one arrives, after 40 //, at Mang-li or Mang-ling, 
where there are inhabitants, fuel, and fodder, also a Jc'ivo, 
who supplies coolies (Je-tco aud Deba are Tibetau headmen1). 
Here the ula is changed. 

Total distance 130 li. 

28. Mang-li to Nan-tun. Halt. 

Nan-tun to Ku-shu. Stage. 

Leaving Mang-li, the Lung-hsia shan is crossed; in spring 
and autumn there is a great accumulation of snow on it. 30 

// to Pang-mu,2 where there are stone houses, fuel, fodder, 

and a post station. Half-way along the road is mount Ning 

ching, on which is a Tibetan boundary-stone. Going S. by 
a big mountain 50 li, you reach Nan-tun, where there is a 

Chinese temple. Every year during the seventh month all 

the people of Bat'ang and Ch'amdo come here to hold a 

fair like the temple fairs iu China.3 40 li over the mountain 

brings ono to Ku-shu, where there are habitations, fuel, 

fodder, and a 
post station. 

Total distance 120 li. 

29. Ku-shu to P'u-la. Halt. 

P'u-la to Chiang-k'a. Stage. 

Leaving Ku-shu, the Mang-shan is crossed. The road over 

the mountain is eveiywhere overhung with clouds and mist 

mixed with pestilential emanations; it is moreover rugged 
and steep. 40 li brings one to P'u-la,4 where there are 

1 Jc-wo represents tbo Tibetan g 
" 

*J. an expression only used iu Eastern Tibet, 

whero Jy6-simg and Jye-piin are also frequently heard. 
2 

Cooper's Pa-moo-tan. The YUn-nan and Ahhuiii road hero leaves the highway 
aud strikes south. 

3 
Desgodins, op. cit. p. 300, calls this place Lauren, Laden or Lamdiin. lie 

says that it is a large village and the first one belonging to Central Tibet (or 

Lh'asa) as ono comes from the east. 1 lo adds that the fair is no longer held. 

The name of the place is 6pelt *Q 
' 
^5^' PimiouncCti Lh'amdun. 

* Written *J 
" 

*J*| 

VOL. XXIII.?[NEW 8KIUF.9.] 4 
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50 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

inhabitants, flat-roofed houses, fuel, and fodder. The lamas 

Bupply the coolies (or the ula). There are a good many 
black tents and Fan-tzu here. Ascending by an easy 

gradient, 60 li. brings one to Chiang-k'a,1 where there are 

stone cabins, fuel, fodder, and a post station. 

Total distance 100 li. 

30. Chiang-k'a to Shan ken. Halt. 

Shan ken to Li-shu. Stage. 

40 li from Chiang-k'a the Lu ho is crossed. 10 li further 

on one comes to Shan ken (or 
" to the foot of a mountain "). 

Up a great snowy mountain, which all the year is covered 

with snow, and on which even in summer there blows a cold 

wind, which pierces one to the bone. Again over a small 

mountain and to Li-shu2 (from Li-shu to Wang-k'a is called 

O-pa-chun). Here there are habitations, fuel, fodder, a guard 
house, and a post station. The ula is changed. 

Total distance 110 li* 

31. Li-shu to A-la t'ang. Halt. 
A-la t'ang to Sbih-pan-kou. Stage. 

Leaving Li-shu, one crosses a succession of hills covered 

with trees. 50 li to A-la t'ang (belonging to A-pu-la), where 

there are inhabitants, fuel, and fodder, and where the ula is 

changed. The natives are very wild and lawless. 

Passing two little snowy mountains, the road up and down 

which is very tortuous, GO li brings one to Shih-pan-kou,4 

1 
Chinng-k*a is perhaps bettor known as Gartok; it is nlso called, according 

to DeRgodins (p. 300), Merlam. He Bays that it is the residence of a governor 

general, who has 16 Deba under his orders. The word Gartok is written 

2 Ittsho 
(a^-Sz^ 

in Tibetnn. 

3 
According to Jfsi-lYang t'u k'ao, III. 1, 120 li. 

* 
5 iiR tMf menU8 " Stone slab ditch." The Tibetan name of this station 

is Nyeba (^ 
' 
^). 
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LO-KIA. 51 

where there are inhabitants, fuel aud fodder, a guard house, 
and a post station. There is a headman who supplies coolies. 

Total distance 110 li. 

32. Shih-pan-kou to A-tsu t'ang. Stage. 

Going S.AV. from Shih-pan-kou, two great snowy moun 

tains are crossed, where the intensity of the cold is so great 
that it pierces the eye so that one cannot see. There is no 

resting place going up or coming down them. The traveller 

has to have his provisions sent ahead. After 80 li one comes 

to A-tsu t'ang (belonging to Draya). The character of the 

natives (Man) is difficult and intractable; they are considered 

very tricky, and their customs and usages are in keeping. 
There is a guard house, a post station, aud a headman who 

supplies coolies.1 

Total distance 80 /* 

33. A-tsu t'ang to Ko-ehr t'ang. Halt. 

Ko-ehr t'ang to Lo-kia tsung. Stage. 

On leaving A-tsu t'ang, two hills and the A-tsu river, a 

rushing torrent, are passed, 50 li to Ko-ehr t'ang.2 

Going through a level, well-watered country for 20 li, then 

ascending 30 li by a very bad road, ono comes to Lo-kia 

tsung,8 where there is a post station. The headman supplies 
the ula. 

Total distance 100 li. 

34. Lo-kia tsung to O-lun-to. Halt. 

O-lun-to to Chaya. Stage. 

From Lo-kia tsung the road leads up a stream, following 
the hill-side by an ill-defined path, but of easy gradient, to 
the top of the mountain; there are many bridges leaning over 

1 Thero used to bo stationed here a Chinese post of one sergeant and fifty 

soldiers. Ilsi- Ts'ang chien wen lu, II. 24. Correct pronunciation Adjo wy| ^ r)^ 
* Or Ka-ehr, IIsi-Tsang t'u k'ao, III. 3. 

3 Tho name given this placo by Tibetaus is, I believe, Rad jong (x gc^. 
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the edge (of precipices); 40 li, and having passed over a 

wooden bridge, one comes to O-lun-to, where there is fuel, 
fodder, and inhabitants. 

Again going 40 li S.W., one comes to Chaya, where there 
is a convent called in the Hui-lien fu chu " 

Chaya miao." x 

There are stone houses, fuel, fodder, a guard house, and a 

post station. Here the ula is changed. The natives are 

proud, domineering, and difficult to manage. 
Total distance 80 / ". 

35. Chaya to Yii-sa. Halt. 

Yii-sa to Ang-ti. Stage. 

From Chaya the road follows the river; it is but a stony 

path, with many bends and obstructions. 35 li to Yii-sa, 
where there are inhabitants, fuel, and fodder. 

Again going W., a great snowy mountain is crossed, the 

road over which is very dangerous. The masses of snow 

look like silver, and the mountain exhalations make the 

Chinese sick.2 Up and down 60 li to Ang-ti, where there is 
a guard house and a post station. The lamas supply the 
ula. 

Total distance 95 li. 

36. Ang-ti to Ka-ka. Halt. 

Ka-ka to Wang-k'a. Stage. 

Following the river course from Ang-ti, 30 /* to Ka-ka,3 
one ascends a great snowy mountain over a confused mass of 

1 Tho superior of the Draya lamasery is known as the Le-pe-sh6-rab. The 

native name of this locality is Cbyam-dun (3*1*1 
* 
^^). 

2 This sickness experienced on high mountains is called in Tibetan la du 

/aj 
r^|\ "pass poison." I am told by natives that it is more frequent in 

summer, and many of them attribute it to the smell of the medicinal plants which 

grow at these heights, especially rhubarb. The remedy used is garlic, which in 

supposed to give instant relief. Dr. Bel lew when travelling to Kashghar found great 

relief by taking doses of chlorate of potash. Kashmir and Kashghar, p. 164. 
s Ga, in Tibetan 

(G^). 
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rocks by a very dangerous trail covered with sheet upon 
sheet of snow. In autumn torrents of water rush furiously 
down it. The road is winding. Going up and coming 
down, the cold wrinkles up one's flesh and cracks tho skin of 

the hands. 60 // bring one to Wang-k'a,1 where there are 

habitations, fuel, and fodder. The headman attends to the 

change of ula. There is a post station. 

Total distance 90 li. 

37. Wuug-k'a to San-tao ch'iao. Halt. 

San-tao ch'iao to 
Pa-kung.8 Stage. 

Leaving Wang-k'a, ono passes Jo-shut t'ang (or "Hot 

Water Station"), "20 li to San-tao ch'iao over a level road, 
i?5 li by a circuitous road, up hill. The road makes a bend 
back around the summit. 6 // to Pa-kung t'ang, where 
there is a post station, fuel, and fodder. The headman 

supplies the necessaries (or coolies). 
Total distance 50 li. 

38. Pa-kung to Ku-nung shan. Halt. 

Ku-nung shan to Pao-tun. 
Stage. 

Leaving Pa-kung, one ascends a big mountain, sometimes 

descending, sometimes mounting. The whole day one travels 

through desert mountains. GO // to tho foot of the Ku-nung 
shan, which is also called Ku-lung shan on account of many 
of the rocks on the mountains having holes (ku-lung) in 
them. The big ones look like halls and corridors, the small 
ones like bells, dishes, or gongs, when ono looks at them 

against the sun. Up hill, by a 
twisting and turning path, 

then down hill. 40 /* to Pao-tun, where the headman pro 
vides the ula. 

Total distance 100 li. 

1 
Wang-K'a (^ p). 

2 Correct pronunciation Ba-gong (j\*\<\ *fc). 
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39. Pao-tun to Meng-pu. Halt. 

Meng-pu to Ch'a-mu-to. Stage. 

Leaving Pao-tun, one follows a river; after 10 li one has 
to pass a big mountain and two small ones, all with bridges 

hanging over the sides,1 and looking like sheds of clouds 

(J! ^g). The path is dangerously steep and difficult. GO li up 
and down to Meng-pu (or Meng-p'u),2 where there are scone 

cabins, fuel, and fodder. It is in a mountain hollow, the 
mountain side close to the river. 

Again along the river side, up hill, 20 li to a great moun 

tain, where there is a locality called Ilsiao-en-ta. All the 

bridges along the ravines are of wood and stone. The road 
is dangerously narrow, so that one cannot ride. GO li to tho 

Ssu-ch'uan ch'iao (bridge), and one arrives at Ch'a-mu-to 
8 

(or Chang-tu), which has an earthen wall and 200 houses. 

The ula is here changed. 
Total distance 150 li. 

From Bat'ang to Ch'a-mu-to 1405 li. 

Ch'a-mu-to (the old name of which is K'ang Jfj?) is sepa 
rated from Bat'ang by over 1000 li?Draya being half way, 
and it is N.W. (of the latter town). The climate does not 

differ from that of Lit'ang. Three mountains surround it, 
and two rivers meet here. It is the gate to Central Tibet 
from Ssu-ch'uan and Yun-nan. Over tho northern river is 

tho Ssu-ch'uan bridge, over the southern one the Yiin-nau 

1 Whenever the road passes through 
a gorge along the side of which it is not 

possible to make a path, holes are made in the rock in which logs of wood are put 
aud a flooring of planks rests on them. Those 

bridges 
are very commou through 

Tibet and tbo Himalaya. Seo tho frontispiece in 1\ T. Cooper's Travels of a 
rioneer of Commerce. 

* Correct pronunciation Mong-p'u (^l^'^O. 

5 In 1801 Mgr. Pesmnzuros, Vicar ApoRtolio to Tibet, and McMsra. Itonnu and 

Desgodins, left their missioii at Kiang-k'a to go to Lh'asa. They were stopped 
at Ch'amdo aud hail to return to Honga. ?See Annates de la propagation de 
la Fni, Nos. 220, 221, 1865. Jlsi-JVang chicn-wen-lu, II. 22-24, states that 
Cb'nm-do is 2346 H W. of Ta-chien-lu; the text innkes this distance 2630 li. 
Tbo Jlsi-ehan t'u ti'uh gives tho distance from (Jnrtok to Ch'amdo as 00/5 li; our 

author's distance is 975. My Tibetau itinerary culls Ch'amdo l'ude* dang Chamdo 
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bridge,1 where the Yiin-nanese formerly established a guard ; 
at present they have established a station (j? $?) iu 

conjunction with the Ssu-ch'uanese. A quartermaster is 

appointed (to Ch'a-mu-to). The town has an earthen 

wall. 

This country used originally to belong to tho Ch'an-chiao 

Ilutuketu. In the fifty-eighth year of K'ang-hsi (1717), 
when the army entered Tibet to subjugate it, it made its sub 

mission. The head Ilutuketu received letters of investiture, 
and was installed in the great lamasery of Ch'a-mu-to.2 The 

assistaut Ilutuketu was installed in the lamasery west of 

Pien-pa. Chya-dzo-pa (i.e. Treasurers) (called in the T'ling 
chih Ch'ang-chu-pa) were also appointed. Five families 

divided among them the management of tho great and 

little lamaseries. At present tho head Ilutuketu (is styled) 

Pa-kc-pa-la* the Assistant Ilutuketu Hn-wa-na. The head 

Chya-dzo-pa is Tan-chung tsc-wang, the assistant Chya 

dzo-pa To-ching aug-chieh.4 

The people believe in Buddha, and half of the children 

become lamas.5 They like to eat raw food, and care not 

about its flavour. The customs differ but slightly from those 

of Bat'ang aud Lit'ang. 
When one enters Tibet from tho steppes (of N.E. Tibet), 

one comes to the town of Lei-wu-chi (La-wo-she). It has an 

1 The northern river is the Zsi ch'u, tho southern, or rather western, tho 
Oon ch u. The Ifsi-lVang t'u k'ao (III. 6) states, however, that the iirst is 
culled Chang ch'u, the second T'u ch'u, from which the name Chang-tu, the old 
nume of the town, is derived. 

8 Tho great lamasery of Ch'amdo is culled tho Chumhaliug, Hsi-Ts'ang ehicn 
wen lu, II. 14. 

3 In Tibetau 
^*|*1 

*! ,fy pron. T'a-pa-lh'a, the second Ilutuketu is tho 

a q a| pron. Dzi-wa-lh1 a. 

* These are the names, not the titles of the Chya-dzo-pa. The first is 

prohahly sgj* ?jC^ 3> ^t^ pron. 'Tan-chong tsc-waug, the second 

# ? 151C^ 3i * pron. Dor-je ang-ch i. 

6 I have hern told hy the K'aupo, who was chief of the mission from 

Cli'nmdo, which visited Peking in 1887, that there were about 7000 lamas in 
the Ch'amdo district, and four Hutuketus, the two mentioned above being tho 

highest. 
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earthen wall over 200 chang in circumference, inside of 

which is a lurge temple with very high porches nnd broad 

eaves, a most imposing and striking building. A Hutuketu 

resides here; he belongs to the red bats (i.e. Nyimnpa sect), 
but used formerly to profess the yellow doctrine. The greater 

part of the Tibetan tribesmen (who live here) dwell in black 

tents.1 In the fifty-eighth year of K'ang-hsi (1717) this 

place, together with Lo lung tsung (Lh'o-rong dzong), which 
is S.W. of it, submitted and gave in their allegiance. 

West of Lh'o-rong dzong is Shobando,2 which belongs to 

tho Central Tibetan country (i.e. Lh'asa). It has two Deba, 
who direct the affairs of the yellow sect. When the Sungans 
had made the conquest of Central Tibet, T'o-t'o tsai-sang was 

seut to rule over this region. lie treated both priests and 

people in a most barbarous way. In the fifty-eighth year of 

K'ang hsi (1719) the general-in-chief of the western forces, 

Ku-ehr-pi, entered Tibet with his troops, and everywhere the 

])eba and people came and mado their submission, so T'o-t'o 

tsai-song fled to Central Tibet. Then the general-in-chief 
sent officers in disguise, who, assisted by the Deba of Sho 

bando as guide, got to So-ma-lang, where they enptured him. 

So the troops were at rest, and all the people willingly used 

all diligence in the carriage of supplies. 
Tho three districts referred to above were all conferred on 

the Tale lama by the Emperor.3 

Ta-lung tsung (Ta-rong dzong), which is S. of Shobnndo 

and a dependency of Central Tibet, and Lo-lung tsung (Lh'o 

rong dzong), both of which districts had made their submission 

together, being very extensive countries, the native govern 

ment service (^ fj?, i.e. the ula) was difficult to manage, so 

1 Tho dwellers in black tents tire semi-nomadic herdsmen, and are called 

throughout Tibet Drug-pa (^^|*^p). 
The tents aro made of yak hair, 

which is blackish-brown; the Chinese name llei Fan, "Black Fan"; the 

Mongol Kara Tangutu, with tho same meaning, probably have their origin 
in this peculiarity. 

2 It used to have n Chinese garrison of ono sergeant, one corporal, and 50 men. 
3 In 1726. See lisi-ls'ang t'u k'ao, III. 10. Ch'anido is independent of 

Lh'asa. 
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three deputy Je-wo were appointed to divide the administra 

tion between them. They live in official several-storied 

residences. The country is poverty-stricken, wild, and 

barren, and we know nothing more of its customs. 

40. Ch'a-mu-to to O-lo ch'iao. Halt. 

O-lo ch'iao to Lang-tang kou. Stage. 

Leaving the southern river of Ch'a-mu-to, one follows a 

very precipitous road, along which there are many bridges, 
and where tho traveller must bo on his guard. Tho streams 

are numerous, und the mountains follow one another, the road 

passing on the territories of different Tibetan tribes. 40 /*" 

brings one to O-lo ch'iao,1 where there are habitations. 35 /* 

over a comparatively level road brings one to Lang-tang kou,2 
where there are dwelling-houses, fuel, and fodder. One can 

rest here. 

Total distance 75 li. 

41. Lang-tang kou to La-kung. Ilalt. 

La-kung to En-ta-chai. Stage. 
20 li from Lang-tang kou one passes Kuo-ch'iao t'ang. 

A valley is ascended over bridges along the precipices. 
The travelling is as dangerous as before, the frozen snow 

making it very slippery, and there being also pestilential 
vapours. 80 li to La-kung,3 where there is a post station, 
stone cabins, fuel, and fodder. There is a headman who 

supplies coolies. 20 li further on one passes the Sung-lo 
* 

ch'iao (bridge) (belonging to Ch'amdo). 40 li up hill, and 

one comes to En-ta-chai, where servants and porters 
are 

supplied by the Chya-dzo-pa of Lei-wu-chi. 

Total distance 160 /*. 

1 
Jya ling appears to be the Tibetan name. 

2 Lamda / ?\ 
^^ ) 

is the Tibetan name. Lungdhn on Tundit A? K?'i 

map. Proc. Roy. Geog. Soc. vol. vii. February, 1885. 
3 

Lngting. This was the farthest point W. reached by tho French missionaries 

in 18G2 when trying to get to Lh'asa. See Desgodins, op. cit. p. 104. 
* Nulda of the maps. Correct pronunciation, Nyulda (^^^ 

* 
^^?v 

"silver 

arrow "). 
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42. En-ta-chai to Niu-fen kou. Halt. 

Niu-fen k ou to Wa-ho chai. Stage. 

20 /* from En-ta-chai one passes En-ta t'ang, where there 

is a post station. 20 li to La-kung shan,1 and 20 li to Niu-fen 

kou. 20 li further one crosses the Wa-ho shan, by a very 
circuitous road. It is an exceedingly high mountain, on the 

summit of wfhich is a lake. The fog and mist are so dense 

that sign-posts have been erected all around on top of earthen 

mounds, so, if there is deep snow all over the mountain, they 
will help one to keep on the road. While passing this moun 

tain one must be careful not to make any noise; if one does 

rot mind this, ice and hail will suddenly comedown. Neither 

birds nor beasts dwell here, for it is cold the whole year, and 

for a hundred li around it there are no habitations. 20 li 

further on one passes Ko-po Hang.2 Down hill 30 li to 

Wa-ho t'ang, where there is a post station. Again 20 /* 

and one comes to Wa-ho chai, which belongs to Lei-wu-chi. 

Here there is a headman who supplies the ula. 

Total distance 150 li. 

43. Wa-ho chai to Ma-li. Halt. 

Ma-li to Chia-yu ch'iao. Stage. 

Going S.W. from Wa-ho ch'iao 40 // one comes to Ma-li 

(Mari), where there are houses, fuel and fodder. 10 li further 

one comes to a very high mountain. Following a river down 

hill with many bridges hanging over its course, 30 li brings 

1 Gam la iu Tibetan. The //*i-7*V?y Vu k'ao gives 
a number of poetical 

effusions (shih) by Yang Kuei 
(|JJ JJ?) descriptive of the Rceucry and people 

along this rond. One called the Ode of the Skin Boat is really very good. The 

idea that noise causes avalanches is common throughout Tibet aud most moun 

tainous countries. See Samuel Turner's Account of an Embassy to the Court 

of the Teshoo Lama% p. 44. On the upper Pre ch'u a K'amhu chief would not 

let me fire my guu too often, ns he said it would cause rain or snow to fall. 

1 
Kopola in Tibetan. Wa ho is 

qj 
r iu Tibetan. Chai 

(^j?) 
in this and 

other Chinese names of places along this route means " a small military station, 

a camp." 
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one to the Chia-yu bridge,1 which tho Tibetans call zam-pa, 
i.e. 

" 
bridge." Here there are houses, fuel and fodder. A 

stream flows by between two encircling mountains. The 

climate is warm, the country rich and beautiful. There is a 

post station. 

Total distance 80 //. 

44. Chia-yu ch'iao to tho foot of Pi-pen shan. Halt. 

Foot of Pi-pcu shan to Lo-luug tsung. Stage. 

Going S.W. from Chia-yii ch'iao ono conies to tho T'o 

kung la8 mountain, which is high and precipitous. 25 // up 
and down it, the road twisting and turning like a snake, 

through pine forests. The road is both dangerous and 

narrow and with frequent quicksands. 5 ti further on one 

crosses a bridge and arrives at the foot of the Pi-pen shun. 

50 /* to Lo-lung tsung,3 where there are houses, fuel und 

fodder. The ula is here changed. There is a post station. 

Total distance 80 li. 

45. Lo-lung tsung to Ch'ii-ch'ih. Halt. 

Ch'u-ch'ih to Shuo-pau-to. Stage. 

Going W. from Lh'o-rong dzong one crosses a low hill, 

up which the road is very bad. 20 li brings one to Tieh 

wa 
t'ang,4 

where a great mountain rises aloft. Here there 

is a post station. Following a valley over a tolerably level 

road, 20 // to Ch'ii-ch'ih (or Tzu-t'o),5 where there is a big 

lamasery, in which one can rest or pass the night. Recently 

1 Shao Zamba 
(?J3*^**0. Shang ye Jam of our maps. A toll of one 

tranka per person, not travelling on oflicial business, is levied here. The French 

missionaries call it Sel-ye Bam. Wa-ho and Ma-ri are both on Lei-wu-chi 

(Lawoshe) territory. llsi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao, 111. 8. 
2 Tibetan Chu-tsu la (?). 
3 Lh'o dzong (^ "gC^J. 

There is a lamasery hero. A? K? gives its 

altitude as 13,140 feet. Lei-wu-ch'i is N.E. of it. Usi-TYang t'u k'ao, III. 9. 
4 Tibetan Tse-ba t'ang. 
6 A?K?'s Jithog. Djit'ogoii (?& jfil ~tfj*\). 
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a road has been opened, which goes S.E. In the spring 
and summer, during the inundations, one makes this detour. 

50 li to Shuo-pan-to, whero there is a large population.1 
It is a fertile spot with stone houses, fuel and fodder, and 

a guard house. Here the ula is changed. 
Total distance 160 li. 

46. Shuo-pan-to to Chung-i-kou. Halt. 

Chung-i-kou to Pa-li-lang. Stage. 

One follows up the river bank by a level road 50 li to 

Pa-la shan,2 a not very high mountain, and one conies to 

Chung-i-kou by a level road. 50 li to Pa-li-lang,s where 

there are stone houses, fuel and fodder, and a post station. 

The headman supplies the ula. The habitations being very 
much scattered, the traveller only notices lonely mountain 

peaks. 

Total distance 100 li. 

47. Pa-li-lang to So-ma-lang. Halt. 

So-ma-lang to La-tzfi. Stage. 

Leaving Pa-li-lang one enters a valley, 30 /* up to the 

top of the Sai-wa-ho shan (called in the T'ung chili Shuo 

ma-la shan), on whose flanks ihe winds blow wildly. It is 

a confused massif of mountains. 25 li to So-ma-lang.4 
45 li further is Nu-tzii (or La-tzfi),5 the road following tho 

sinuous course of a stream; there are many quicksands on 

which the foot cannot rest. This place 
1ms a 

post station, 

and tho headman supplies the ula. The price of fuel und 

1 A? K?'s altitude for it is 12,470 feet. Corroet pronunciation Shubaudo 

3 Bu-ri la is the Tibetan namo. 

8 A? K's Bari Giachug; it is generally called llari nang 
(q X^9 ̂). 

4 
Su-ma-ling (ffliug). 

5 Correct pronuueiatiou Lh'a ch6 
\J$ 

* 

**<*). 
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fodder is high, the mountains being barren and transporta 
tion difficult. 

Total distance 100 li. 

48. La-tzii to Pien-pa. Halt. 

Pien-pa to Tan-ta. Stage. 

Going AV. from La-tzil one follows the mountain side to 

the top. Crossing Pi-ta la shan by a good level road, 10 li 

brings one to the foot. Tho road down is very narrow, 
on account of a stream which runs straight down it; tho 

water is clear and so shallow that ono can cross it by 

holding up one's clothes. 40 li brings one to Pien-pa 
l 

(also 
called Ta-rong dzong), where there is a post station. It 

is crossed by two chains of mountains, and four rivers 

encompass it about. It is the largest plain in Tibet. 60 li 

to Tan-ta,2 where there is a 
post station and a camp. The 

Deba supplies coolies (or the requisites) and the ula is 

changed here. 

Total distance 110 li. 

49. Tan-ta to Ch'a-lo-sung-to. Halt. 

Ch'a-lo-sung-to to Lang-chi tsung. Stage. 

At tho foot of Tan-ta is a temple.3 There is a legend to 

tho effect that a certain paymaster from Yuii-iiun, who died 

in the dischurgo of his official duties while passing this way 
witli army funds, repeatedly performed miracles (after his 

death); so the natives worship him here, and those who 

cross the mountain address a prayer to hirn. 15 li further, 

and ono has to ascend the Lu-kung la, a high and precipitous 
mountain, with the road running along a precipice, in which 

1 I'onlia 
(tJi7^*^). 

It Ihih a lamasery with mhiio 200 or 300 lumuH. I'eiubu 

OH tho 11111)18. 
2 In Tibetan F.r-gyiiii flam-la 

(^' ?^ ^ 
* 
Q*)1^) 

. 8??", however, next note. 

3 This mmiiiluin is called Slisirkon la by natives. They say that 11m temple 

was erected to U-jyen rin-po-che (Ujyeu l'aim'*) locally called Ujyen Dainta. 

The mountain is called Shiar-gang la on A? K?'s map. See infra. 
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flows a little stream whose course is very sinuous. In 

summer tho road is muddy and slippery, in winter it is 

covered with ico and snow. Travellers cross it with staffs, 
und go tho one behind the other (lit. like a string of fish), 
for there is no room for them to travel otherwise. This is 

the most dangerous part of the road to Lh'asa. 30 li down 

hill, then 5 li to Ch'a-lo-sung-to. 50 li to Lang-chi tsung,1 
where there are stone houses, fuel and fodder, also a post 
station. The Duba supplies coolies. 

Total distance 100 li. 

50. Lang-chi tsung to Ta-wo. Halt. 

Ta-wo to A-lan-to. Stage. 

Lang-chi tsung2 (also called Lang-chin kou) is in a broad 

desert plain. The ula is changed here. One follows an 

embankment down hill. Tho road branches here; one 

branch, which is narrow and dangerous, crosses the moun 

tain, the other follows the valloy and is tolerably level, but in 

summer it is impassable on account of the inundations.3 40 

li brings one to Ta-wo, where there is a D?ba, who supplies 
coolies. Though the road is level, it is as narrow as a gorge. 

Following a river down 55 li brings one to A-lan-to,4 where 

thero is a post station, stone houses, fuel, and fodder. 

Total distance 95 li. 

51. A-lan-to to P'o-chai-tzii. Halt. 

P'o-chai-tzu to Chia-kung. Stage. 

Going S.W. from A-lan-to one climbs up a valley along 
tho wholo of which thero are bridges hanging over the sides. 

? Nam jyalgon in Tibotnn 
(?*! ̂  '^). 

* A? K?** A rig gnmba probably. AH. 12,180 feet. 
8 The mountain road, which is 00 li in length, in very dangerous nnil difficult. 

Tho road along tho vnlley is much shorter, being only 20 li, and lovol. i/#i 

Tn'ang chicn wen lu, II. 26. Tn-wo is probably tho same an tho Nyul-dru k'a 

f^^X0* 
* 
3 

* 
H) 

?* ^10 ^,'l,c*,lll itineraries. 

4 Alado on our maps, which call the river the Daksang-chu. Correct pro 

nunciation Arando (?* Xs**)\\9 
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The road up tho mountain is so dangerous and narrow that 

tho traveller is afraid of falling olf. J10 // to P'o-ehui-tzii 

(also called A-nan-k'a), whoro there aro some rocks which 

havo tho shape of an animal, and aro therefore commonly 
called 

" 
tho Parrot's beak 

" 
( Ying-wu txiti) ; through them tho 

road has been cut. 45 /* to Chia-kungl (belonging to 

Lh'ari), whero there is fuel, but no fodder. Thero is a post 

station, and tho Debu supplies coolies. 

Total distance 70 li. 

52. Chia-kung to Tu-pan ch'iao. Halt. 

Ta-pan ch'iao to To-tung. Stage. 

Tho road winds about after leaving Chia-kung along tho 

mountain side. Passing it, a little hill is crossed which is 

rather wild and cold. 40 li to Ta-pan ch'iao (bridge).2 40 li 

to To-tung,3 a desolate place with no habitations, but a post 
station. People who pass here have to put up with the 

station people. There is neither fuel nor fodder. 

Total distance 10 li. 

53. To-tung to Ch'a-chu-k'a. Halt. 

Ch'a-chu-k'a to La-li. Stage. 

To-tung is near the bank of a river up which runs the 

road. 20 li to the top of a big mountain which is very high 
and precipitous.4 The snow and ico make it dangerously 

slippery, it is just like tho Tan-ta. 60 li brings one to 

Ch'a-chu-k'a,5 whero there is a 
pool of hot water. 

Pussing 

the mountain, thero is a lake on tho way down, nearly seven 

or eigiit li broad and over ten li long. In winter and spring 
it is frozon as hard as tho earth, and travellers can cross it 

1 
Alaehhigo on the map. Correct pronunciation Cba-gong (TI *| SJ ^^J. 

2 Or " 
big board (plank) bridge." 

* Do-tu in Tibetan. 

* 
Nub-gang la of A? K?. Alt. 17,940 feet. 

Ta'a-ch'u-k'a, 
" hot spriug," iu Tibetau. Tho Chachukha of the map. 
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without fear. 60 li brings one to-Lh'ari.1 The climate is 

cold, and fuel and fodder scarce. There is a guard house2 

aud a post station. The K?an-po (of the lamasery) provides 
the requisite rations, and the ula is provided by Lei-wu-chi 

(La-wo-sh?). 
Total distance 140 li. 

From Ch'a-mu-to to Lh'ari, 1500 li. 

Lh'ari (also called La-li) is N.W. of Ta-rong dzong 

(Fiemba) and over 1000 li distant from Ch'a-mu-to. The 

climate during tho whole year is cold, and its mountains aro 

all rugged. Originally it was an open town of Tibet. A 

quartermaster is stationed here. The different convents are 

under the rule of a ta lama (i.e. abbot) who also discharges 
the duties of D?ba. 

When the Sungar Sereng Donduk (Chi-ling tnn-to-p'u) 

conquered Tibet, the black men (i.e. tho people) and the 

lamas alike offered resistance?(the latter) giving out that 

they were Ilo-chou lamas,3 went and acted as guides (to the 

Chinese army), while underhand they sent messengers to 

the Tibetans to carry off the army supplies. This coming 
to the knowledge of the General commanding the Western 

forces, ho seized them, and appointed another lama to rule 

the district. 

At present the K'an-po is Lin-hsi chiang-ts'o (Rin-eh'en 

jya-ts'o) and the great Yeh-ehr-pa (Nyer-pa-ch'en-po) is 

Ch'ueh-chieh cha-shih (Ch'u-jyt. tra-shi). 
Since the above events Lh'ari has always belonged to 

Central Tibet. 

S.W. from Lh'ari is Kung-pu Chiang-ta.4 Kung-pu is 

a small, secluded place, and Chiang-ta is on the highway to 

? A? K?*s Lharngo ginchug. Alt. 13,690 feet. Correct pronunciation 

Lb'a-ri go (?J-^-rv5j). 
2 Chinese guard of one sergeant and twenty men. A Liang-fni commands 

the garrison. 
* This may mean flint the lamas said they were Kan-su Tibetans, or else that 

they were Mohummadans. The former meaning seems the more probable. 
1 

Kong-po j yam-da iu Tibetan. 
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Lh'asa, and its climate is warm. Here grows rice, and the 
fields are irrigated. The soil is the most productive in the 
whole land. When in former times the Sungars conquered 
Tibet, the people of Kung-pu resisted them stubbornly, 
so that they were unable to enter. Later on, when the 

great army entered Tibet, they came to meet it and re 
mained peaceful. Since that period it has continued under 
the rule of Central Tibet. 

54. Lh'ari to A-tsan. Halt. 
A-tsau to Shan-wun. Stage. 

From Lh'ari one follows a valley to the top of a great 
mountain, whose peaks rise one above the other, and which 

the whole year round is covered with masses of ice and 
snow. Its high precipices, with heaps of snow piled 
up by the wind, look like cliffs along the sea. It is danger 
ously slippery, and difficult to travel over. 50 li brings 
one to A-tsau,1 where there is a post station. The Deba 

provides coolies. Again, going 30 //, one comes to a lake 
over 40 li long.2 It is popularly reported that there are 

in this district unicorns, a curious species of animal. 80 /* 

brings 
one to Shan-wan, where there is a 

post station, but 

little fuel and fodder. 

Total distance 160 //. 

55. Shan-wan to Ch'ang-to. Halt. 

Ch'ang-to to Ning-to. Stage. 

Leaving Shan-wun, one ascends the Cho la,3 a high, danger 

1 A-tsu is tho Tibetan name A*l 
s). 

3 A? Iv?'h Arclin oho. Alt. 1 -1,080 feet. The linieorn referred to is the 

tchiru of Hooker, Jiimalayan Journal, vol. ii. p. lo7, and of Hodgson. It is a 

species of antelope, fawn-coloured on the back, with white on the belly. 1 he 

horn is blnek, tapering with amiuhir rings at the base. This horn has been 

known to attain a length of 18 inches. See Klaproth, Description du Tibet, 

p. 230. It is vailed chasing in Kasterii Tibet. Shan wan is Koleb 
(jjj?ojq) 

of the Tibetans. 

3 Yi-dro la or Tola la of the maps. Alt. 17,3'jO foot. 

VOL. XXIII.?[NEW SEIUEB.] 6' 
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ous, and difficult mountain, something over 40 //, with a great 
deal of ice and snow, piles of rocks and abrupt cliffs. After 

a total distance 60 li, one comes to Ch'ang-to,1 where the 

weather is generally wintry, and the mountains without any 

vegetation. Here there is a post station. The inhabitants 

make their houses of tree bark, and one but rarely see signs of 

life. This forlorn place, which belongs to Chiang-ta, has a 

Deba, who provides the ula. 60 li over a comparatively level 

road brings one to Ning to,2 where there is a post station. 

Total distance 120 li. 

56. Ning-to to Kuo-la-sung-to. Halt. 

Kuo-Ia-sung-to to Chiang-ta. Stage. 

Following a level road along a valley from Ning-to, one 

descends 40 /itoKuo-la-sing-to (also called Wang-pa-kang).3 
A bridge is crossed, the water rushing noisily over rocks. 

The country to the east of the bridge belongs to Chiang-ta.4 
The climate is not very cold. There is a guard house, a post 

station, fuel, and fodder. 

Total distance 80 /* 

57. Chiang-ta to Shun-ta. Halt. 

Shun-ta to Lu-ma-ling. Stage. 

Chiang-ta is S.W. of Lh'ari5 in a hole at the foot of a 

mountain. It is a dangerous-looking place. The Deba of 

Kong-po supplies the coolies for travellers. Following the 

1 Correct pronunciation Dramdo 
(?|1*lO. 

2 Lindo in Tibetan. 

3 
AVan-pa-ko. J3ufc a lama friend says that E. of "Wan-pa-ko aro two higb 

mountains, Dro In nnd Uenda la. Kuo-la-sung-to is probably the samo plaee 
as La-dub 

(^ 
" 

-5^) 
?f ^ie Tibetans. 

* J yam da, or Oiamba. A? K? obtaiued for its altitude 10,900 feet. 

Chinese guard used to be one lieutenant, one corporal, and 120 men. Jhi-2Vang 
chien wen lu, 11. p. 25. 

6 
Jhi-Ts'ang fu, p. 31, counts 5735 li from Chiang-ta to Circng-tu. Correct 

pronuucintion (jyam-da (Jj ^\Q\), 
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river down1 GO li to Shun-ta,2 where there is a post station, 
one enters a 

valley where flows a river in several branches. 

There is (also) a densely thick forest. 100 // brings one to 

Lu-ma-ling,3 where there is a post station. The mountain * 

is high, but not dangerous or steep?about 40 //. The 

ranges of icy and snowy mountains which one has already 
crossed, the sight of which has filled one with dismay, make 

this one appear very insignificant. 
Total distance 160 //. 

58- Lu-ma-ling to Tui-ta. Halt. 

Tui-ta to Wu-su-chiang. Stage. 

One enters a 
valley 

on 
leaving Lu-ma-ling, and goes up 

and down hill for about 40 li? Tho mountain road is 

generally level, but there aro some pestilential emanations 

which the Tibetans call "pu-ko tsang."6 A cold wind cuts 

one's face, and there is never any really warm weather here. 

80 li brings one to Tui-ta (also called Pu-lu tsang), where 

there is a post station, and a few inhabitants ; fuel and fodder 

are scarce. Following the sinuosities of a river, one passes 

on the way down by Chu-kung. 60 // brings one to Wu-su 

chiang,7 the road being everywhere level. There is here a post 
station and a subaltern Deba, who looks after fuel and fodder, 
oxen and sheep. When one has passed this place oue is nigh 

1 
According to tho map it should be up. 

8 
1'robably A? K?'s Gum gia chug. 

* 
Nu-nm-ling, A? K?'a Nimariug ; Tibetan itineraries mention as Ita-uang 

(VT^)hcr8, 
* Tho Nu-ma-ri. A? K?'s Gia la. 

* 
My lama mentions Kung po-pa-la between Nu-ma-ri and Tui-ta. 

8 There must be some mistake here. T'u-ko tsang can only be something 

like p'ug ts'ang (*?*] 
* 
*^), meaning 

" a cavern." These pestilential vapours 

are always called la-dug. The IFsi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao, III. 10 reproduces exactly 

the text of our author. 

1 The station must be tho Ohomorawa Giaelmg of A? K ?. It is railed 

E-si-gyang in Tibetan 
(tfl 

*J 
?r). 
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68 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

the country of the Buddha of Tibet, a beautiful country 
different from all those which one has passed through. 

Total distance 180 li. 

The next day's journey being very long, some persons 
stop for the night at Tui-ta.1 

59. Wu-su-chiang to Jen-chin-li. Halt. 

Jen-chin-li to Mo-chu-kung-k'a. Stage. 

Tho current of the river of Wu-su-chiang is very slow. 

One follows tho river westward, and though the road is 

rather narrow, still it is tolerably level, not dangerous like 

those one has previously travelled over. GO li brings one to 

Jen-chin-li2 (Halt at the lamasery). There is a post station 

here. If the travellers, servants, aud horses are much 

fatigued, they can rest here. Going up hill 70 li in a N.E. 

direction, one comes to 
Mo-chu-kung-k'a,3 where there is a 

post station and a Deba who provides the requisites (or coolies). 
Total distance 130 li. 

60. Mo-chu-kung-k'a to La-mu. Halt. 

La-inu to Te-ch'ing. Stage. 

Due N. from Mo-chu-kung-k'a is the road to the steppe of 

Cha-mu-to. A river flows west to Ts'aug (i.e. Lh'asa), 
hence it is called the Ts'ang ho. The river is crossed in skin 

boats (coracles).4 40 li brings one to La-mu5 (also called Na 

mo), where there are habitations, but fuel and fodder are 

scarce. Its temple is in a secluded spot, the country densely 

populated. Following down the sinuosities of tho river, 

1 This means that between Lu-ma-ling and Mo-chu-kung-k'a (distance 310 li) 

some travellers make three stages instead of the two laid down in the Itinerary. 
2 Hin-ch'en ling ; the Jing cho of our maps (^\ 

tB*\ 
J]^). 

3 Me'tri gong, Medu Kongkar Jang of our maps (*| 
c 

*m). 

4 For a description of these boats, which are built exactly like the Irish 

coracles, seo T. T. Cooper, Travels of a Pioneer of Commerce, p. 227. The 

Tsang ho is the Kyi-ch'u. 
s La-mon in Tibetan. 
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50 li to Chan-ta t'ang,1 and again going W. 30 li, one comes 

to Te-ch'ing.2 

Total distance 120 li. 

61. Te-ch'ing to Ts'ai-li. Halt. 

Ts'ai-li to llsi-ts'ang (Lh'asa). Stage 

At Te-ch'ing there are many inns, travellers generally 

stopping here. Tho post station is by the road-side. A 

circuitous road of 10 ti down hill brings one to Ts'ai-li.3 It 

is popularly called (by tho Chinese) Kao-lao chuang, under 

which name it is mentioned in tho work entitled Hsi tsun 

chen eh'uan ("glf ftf ^ u?)? Here there is a Dc'ba who supplies 
fuel and fodder. It is separated from Lh'asa by a river. 

20 ii, aud one arrives at Lh'asa, where there is a Chinese 

garrison. North of Ts'ang (i.e. Lh'asa) is the San-chu-kang 
ch'a.4 It (i.e. Lhasa) is surrounded by four mountains as 

by 
a wall. The streams are 

crystalline and the mountains 

high. Of a truth it is a blessed land! 

Total distance GO li. 

From Lh'ari to Lh'asa 1010 ff.5 

Tho details on the road from Ch'eng-tu to Lh'asa furnished 

by tho (Stu eh'uan) T'ung chih, from Selections from the Yu 

t'ung chih-lueh and the Hsi-shih pien-lan, differ slightly the 
one from the other. 'Tis probably an accouut of the distance 
from tho frontiers, and the wildness of tho country, which 

make it diflicult to hear aud to see everything. (But) all the 

1 Cliiunbfi t'ang, or Cheumba gompa. 
2 Dc ch'en ling, the Dhojen Jong of our maps fqr $s 

gc^)# 
8 Tibetan Tsa-ling. 
* Or more correctly 

" the cross roads of Zum-ch'u-kang." 

Tho total distance from Ta-chien-lu to Lh'usa is, according to our author, 

6110 li. Tho I tung chih makes it out ,3480 li, and the Hsi-Ts'ang chien wan lu 

4735. Natives generally travel the whole distance in two months, couriers in one, 

or even less. 
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70 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

halts and the stages are recorded in them. So we have made 

selections from these works, and have controlled their state 

ments by inquiries made of travellers. Though using the 

utmost care, we cannot assert that there are no mistakes. 

Let only the traveller keep this book with him and examine 

the maps, and he cannot be much perplexed about his route, 

II. 

The country for over a thousand odd li west of Lharigo 
is called Wei (or Ch'ien Ts'ang, 

" 
Anterior Tibet"). It is 

under the Ching and Kuci constellations. Formerly this 

country was divided into three parts called K'ang, Wei and 

Tsang. K'ang is K'ams, to which belongs the present 
Ch'amdo Chfang-(u. Wei is Wu, and comprises the Jok'ang 
of Lh'asa. Tsang takes in Trashil'unpo. 

The country in which is situated the Jok'ang (i.e. Lh'asa) 
is an open plain spreading out some 40 li from N. to S. 

and some 400 or 500 // in extent from E. to W. To the 

East it is conterminous with Ssu-ch'uan and Yun-nun. To 

the N.W. it touches the Kokonor;1 to the N. it confines on 

the Ho (i.e. Yellow River). Its western frontier is the Ilsi 

hai, and to the S. it touches Ta-ka-ssu (Central India). 
A myriad hills encircle it and a hundred streams meander 

through it, making it the most beautiful country in the 

Western Regions.2 A temple has been built on top of Mount 

1 i.e. the country under tho control of tbe Ilsi-ning Amban, whose title is 

Controller-general of the Kokonor. 

2 Tho plain in tho immediate vicinity of Lh'nsa is frequently called the 

Wo-ma t'aug (f\m 7| SJC^j, 
or " Milk plain." The I-tnng-chih estimates the 

lay population of Lh'asa at 5000 families. Naiu Sing, p. xxvi, reports that 

a census mado in 1854 gave, exclusive of the military (1600 men) and priests 

(27000 ?), 9000 women and 6000 men. There is a tradition current among 

the people that thero is a lake underneath Lh'asa. In the Jok'ang is an opening 

which communicates with it. It is said that this lako was confined to its 

present bed by Piulma Sumbliava, after which it became possible to build 
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Potaln, and there the Tale lama resides. Its gorgeous green 
and dazzling yellow colours fascinate the eye. Around it 

have been built the lamaseries of Drebung, Sera, Gadiiu and 

Samye*, facing it on the four sides. The pavilions, the streets 

and markets (of Lh'asa) are all most admirable. The Tibetans 

call it Lh'asa, and their successive Tale lamas dwell here. 

In olden times it used to have fortifications,1 but in the 

sixtieth year of K'ang-hsi (1721) the Generalissimo of the 

West Chih-wang no-ehr-pu (Jye-wang Nor-bu?) had them 

pulled down, and iu their place ho built a stone dyke from 

the foot of Mount Lang-lai to Chapori, a total distance of 

30 li. Inside of it is Potala, tho outside arrests tho river. 

The Tibetans call it tho " 
spirit-mound." Every year in tho 

first mouth, the priests of all tho lamaseries assembling fur 

the reading of tho sacred books in the Jok'ang, carry some 

earth or stones and pile them up on this dyke 
2 This is the 

only personal service which lamas have to perform during 
the year. 

Tho popular religion is that of the yellow sect (Ge'lu), 
ond there is great reverence shown such lamas as the Tale 

lama and the Pan-ch'eu erdeni, who are tho most famous of 

all. There are also Ilutuketu, incarnations with perfect 
intellects and very superior men, but in Anterior Tibet the 

Tale lama is pre-eminently venerated. It is popularly 
believed that he is an incarnation of Srong-tsan gara-po, who 

married a 
princess 

of the T'ang dynasty, and was an emana 

tion of Avalokiteshwara. In the revolution of rebirth the 

over it. Every year in the second month precious offerings are thrown down 

tho hole iu the Jok'ang, out of which comes a great noise of wind. If this 

were not done, the waters?or rather tho Lu jyal-po (ftayarfija)?would cause 

the waters to rise up aud engulph the city. Oil this legend, couf. Hue, Souvenirs 

d'un voyage, etc., vol. ii. p. 193. 
1 In olden times Lh'asa had a wall and nine gates; it was destroyed by 

General Karpi. Jisi-Ts'ang chien-wen-lu, II. 2G. 
2 This obligation to pile stones on tho dyke seems to hold no longer good. 

At all events the lamas whom I havo questioned on tho subject say they never 

did such a thirg, or heard of such a custom. Usi-lWang chien-wen-lu, 1. 21, 

says that ou the 9th of the first mouth they put stones ou a stone heap 

(7f iS) 
wn'cn 19 *" f?"0,,t of Potala, stretching out from E. to iS. some l.'i li 

'1 here may be here a misapprehension of the well-known custom of adding 
stones to maai walls. Shcug wu chi (written in 1812) mentions this custom, 
but the author's information was at second-hand. 
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Tal6 lama does not forget anterior events. He hns gone 

through a number of rebirths, but is always known as 

Tale lama.1 I lis doctrine teaches that detachment is the 

chief requirement, his main object is love of mankind, his 

nature is puro and his mind all-embracing; he is as un 

fathomable as a god. Although he has prescience, he never 

glorifies in his power. If any of his disciples perform such 

tricks as swallowing swords and vomiting fire,2 he degrades 
them. 'Tis for all these reasons that every one reveres him 

and calls him "The living liuddha." 

In the reign of T'ai-tsung-wen Huang-ti, in the seventh 

year of Ch'ung-t'e (1042), he (tho Tale lama) memorialized 

the Throne to bo allowed to send a yearly tribute.3 After 

this, in the reign of Shun-che, on the appearance of the fifth 

Tale* lama, the Emperor in an audience conferred on him 

letters of investiture and a seal, also the title of Hsi-t'ien Fo 

Chiao-p'u-ch'ueh kan-chi Ta-leh La-ma. At this time tho 

Mongol Gushi khan defeated Ts'ang-pa han 4 and conquered 
Tibet. He was succeeded by his son Dayan khan and his 

grandson Tale khan, all of whom respectfully obeyed the 

orders of China. Afterwards the Desi Sang-jye created 

trouble, but Gushi khan's great-grandson Lh'a-zang killed 

him, and sent an envoy to inform the Emperor. By tho 

grace of Sheng-tsu jen Huang-ti (K'ang-hsi) ho was made 

Khan, and tho Tale lama, who had again been incarnated at 

Lit'ang under the name of Kal-zang jya-ts'o5 (Ka-ehr-tsang 

1 See supplementary noto, infrd. 
2 Tho Ituddliist canon law forbids priests to perform nmgienl feats. 
3 This Emperor reigned in Moukden, and the embassy arrived by way of 

Mongolia, its object being to welcome the rising power of the Munchus, with 
whom the Tale lama had a religious sympathy. 

4 I do not know who is meant by Ts'ang-pa khan unless the words be intended 
to menu "the King of Tibet." Gushi Klinn of the Khoshotes had as his allies 
in the conquest of Tibet the Suugans nnd the Torguts. Dnynn Khan sent an 

embassy to tho Indian Emperor Aurungzcb. lie died about 1070. Dalai Khan 
acted ns comninnder-in-chief of the forces, hut not as controller of the civil 
administration. The Desi Sang-jye is credited with being the natural son of tho 
fifth Tale lama. See Howorth, History of the Mongols, vol. i. p. 518, from 
whom the above remarks are taken. 

B His full namo is Lo-zaug kal-znng jya-ts'o (JjT? JJ3^#Sa! *l=l^* 

S 
?fs)# 

He was born in 1708, according to the Hsi-Ts'ang Ju. The sixth 
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chia-mu), was proclaimed (a genuine) huhilh'an (i.e. incarna 

tion). Two years after bis birth the Mongols of Kokonor 

requested him to take up his residence at the T'ar convent of 

Ilsi-ning (i.e. Kumbum). 
After this the Sun gun rebel Tse-wang Arab tan (Ch'ih 

wang a-la-pH-tan) found a pretext for sending his lieutenant 

Chili-ling tun-to-pul with troops to Ts'ang (i.e. Lh'asa). 
lie killed Lh'a-zang khan and made captive his son Su 

chr cha.2 The pretext ho had given (for sending these 

troops) was the restoration of religion, but in reality lie 

destroyed it.3 The people of Central Tibet supplicated their 

Government to ask the Emperor for assistance; in conse 

quence General O-lun-to was sent in command of troops. 

The rebels wanted to retreat northward, but, deluded by the 

rebel priests and black lamas (or 
" 

by laymen and lamas"), 
who incited them, they behaved like the mantis (which tried to 

stop a carriage),4 and attacked our troops. Sheng-lsu Jen 

Huang-ti (K'ang-hsi) was greatly incensed, and ordered tho 

Fu-yuan ta chiang-chi'in Wang to take the command of six 

army corps and to punish them. Moreover, the Emperor 
conferred on 

Kal-zang j'ya-ts'o, who was at the T'ar convent, 

tho title of Tale* lama, and granted him letters patent. Ho 
also sent General Yen Ilsiu, who had been sent to reduce the 

rebels, with troops to protect him. (The General) crossed 

Tale lama, TVang-ehyang jya-ts'o, a creature of the Desi Sang-jye, died of 

dropsy in Manchuria, where he had been exiled. 

1 Iloworth writes it Sereng Douduk. 

2 The name is written Sur-taa 
(^j^ 5) 

iu Tibetan.. Correectly it should bo 

Sur-cha. 

3 
Sereng Donduk crossed the mountaius S. of Khoten, marched past tho 

Tengrinor, and appeared in November, 1717, before Lh'asa, which was attacked. 
It was captured by treason, aud the Sungars were welcomed by many as 
deliverers. Latsaii Khan had taken refuge at 1'utala, but he was captured 
and put to death, und his son Sur-dzu was taken prisoner."?Iloworth, op. cit. 

p. 62:1. 
4 

4ifc Jlftt i. r!f 
'fl ftU ^^l>rfipRi?u ?f contempt in use to the present day. 

The story which gave rise to it is related in the llan shxh wai eh'uan, ncc. to 
K'tiiur hni's Dictionary, s.v. T'ang, it is that Chi chuang kung driving out ouoo 
saw a mantis pushing at his carriage, hoping thereby to stop it. 
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the frontier at Hsi-ning, routed the hlack lamas1 and the 

Tibetan usurper Prince Ta-ko-tsan, and having pacified Tibet, 
sent for the Tale lama to come and take up his residence 

at Potala. Then tho Emperor ordered that the temporal 

sovereignty of Tibet bo vested in tho Tale lama. This he 

did on the fifteenth day of the ninth month of the fifty 
ninth year K'ang-hsi (1720). He also ordered that the old 

ministers of Lh'a-zang Han, K'ang-ch'en-ne, Na-p'6d-pa, 

Lum-pa-ne, P'o-lh'a-ne,2 and the Chya-dzo-pa of the Tale 

lama Chyar-ra-ne3 be made Pei-tzii, Pei-loh, andTai-chi, and 

that they should hold the position of Kalon with the govern 
ment of Tibet divided among them. 

In tho first year of Yung-chong (172']), tho Tale lama 

received from the Emperor the title of Hsi-t'ien ta shan 

tseu-tsai Fo. In the fifth year (1727) Na-p'od-pa, Luin 

pa-ne\ and Chyar-ra-ne formed a plot to kill the Pei-leh, 

but K'ang-chien-ne would not take part in their treachery 
Tho Emperor sent the President of the Censorate Cha 

lang-a and others, who entered (Tibet) by different routes, 

but no troops had yet reached Tibet when the Tai-chi P'o 

lh'a-ne who governed Ulterior Tibet from Trashil'unpo 
came to Lh'asa,4 seized the rebels Na-p'od-pa, 

and others. 

While waiting for the arrival in Tibet of the Imperial 

Envoy, he addressed a report to the Emperor on what he 

had done, and having put to death Na-p'od-pa, Lum-pa-ne*, 

1 Tbe Chinese divide the lamas into four sects, which they call Yellow, Red, 

Black, aud Wliito. Tho Tibetan names of these scots aro O'clupa, Nyimapu, 

Karmapa, aud Sachyapa. The text may possibly refer to one of these, but 

^ J^ heijen means also "tho laity." 

2 In Tibetan Na-p'od-pa do-je' jya-po (r *K xj "? ? xoj 
#^). 

For the Tibetan forms of the names of the ministers of Lh'a-zang Han, see 

note, infra. 
s His full name is (according to lT*i-yii tung-tven-chih, IL 24, p. 5) Chyar 

ta-ne'-ndi-dru jya-po (*4 3^ ^ *$| ?1^*1 ^^ 
S'V 

X|) 
or Ngos-dru jya 

po from Chyar-ra. 
4 The text has 

jj"{{ jjjj 
" the country of tho Jok'ang/* Lh'asa is sometimes 

called "iflT JJI Jlsi chao. Chao represents the Tibetan E^ q Jo-wo. 
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and Chyar-ra-ne, tho pacification of Tibet was completed. 
In consequence of this, the 

Emperor conferred on P'o-lh'a 

ne the title of Pei-tzu, and made him the head official, in 

the Tibetan government. The troops were retained for tho 

control of Tibet, and the Hui yuan miao having been 

built at Ka-ta,1 near the town of Ta-chien-lu, the Tale 

lama took up his abode there. 

In the eleventh year (1733) the town of Tra-shi k'ang 

(Cha-shih) was built,2 and in the thirteenth year (1730) 
the Sungans having been forced to submit, the Emperor 

gave orders for tho Tale lama to take up his abode at Potala. 

In the fourth year of Ch'ien-luiig (1730) P'o-lh'a-ne 

was made a Chim-wang, retaining the administration of 

Tibet. After the death of P'o-lh'a-ne, his second son, 

Jyur-me nam-jyal, succeeded him in his office, but in tho 

fifteenth year of Ch'ien-lung (1750) he rebelled, was put 
to death, the royal dignity was abolished in Tibet by 

Imperial order, and all Tibetan affairs were managed con 

jointly by an Imperial Minister Resident in Tibet and the 

Tale lama; and so was tranquillity re-established in tho 

country. Troops 
were stationed on tho frontiers, and the 

people were at peace in their homes. Chinese and Tibetans 

traded together; every kind of valuable goods was exposed 
for sale, and the capital of the south-west became a great 
commercial emporium. 

The word Lh'a-sa translated means " The land of gods." 
3 

Innumerable mountains surround it, and emerald streams 

1 
Kata, also called Tni-ling, is two days N.E. of Ta-chieu-lu, on the road to 

Derge. I passed through it in 1889. The lamasery is a very line one. 
* 

Probably Tra-shi k'aiig, the former residence oi tho Chinese Amban and the 

camp of the Chinese forces, seven li S. of Lh'asa. See Sheng-wu chi, V. 

2i>, and also, infra. 
3 

'fife J!l 
*u ^ae ^e*k '^ ne cnMracter Fo must not he understood as always 

meaning 
" 

lluddha," at least in modern parlance. A Chinese will say of a sacred 

rock or tree that it is Fn-ych. A Tibetan will use the word lh\i ;J in esa<My 

tho same way, only intending to convey the idea of tho object or plaoo being 

sacred or haunted by spiritual beings. 
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flow through it. Whichever way one goes, 'tis fertile, and 
the roach are level and easy. To the west Mount Potala 

rises abruptly up. The Indian books say that there are 

three Mount Potalas,1 Tala (i.e. Potala) is one of them. 

'Tis a wondrous peak of green, with its halls perched on 

the summit, resplendent with vermilion, thus combining 
natural beauty and (architectural) charm?'tis a most ex 

quisitely beautiful place ! Facing it are mountuiu peaks, 
and Mount Chapori flanks it. In front of the Mount (of 

Potala) stand pagodas, and behind it is a beautiful limpid 
lake. A little to the north is the Lu-gon jya-ts'o (Lu-kang 

ch'a-inu)2 in the midst of which has been built a lake 

pavilion. Those who visit it must go by boat; the view 

is very beautiful. 

Going from the Jok'ang to Potala, one comes to the Liu 

li ch'iao ("The glazed-tile bridge"). Under the bridge 
rushes a raging torrent called the Ka-ehr-chao inu-lun 

(Galjao muren?), or the Ts'ang chiang;3 on both sides the 

people live the model of prosperity and happiness. In the 

transparent 
waters of the river aro 

turquoise, coloured 

rocks, whose bluish tinge seems on the point of dissolving 
into water; the tops of the stones are bowl-shnped ; if once 

dug away from the mud around them, they would look as 

big as elephants. One cannot take pebbles out of this river 

as an amusement as easily 
as iu other streams.4 5 li east 

of the mountain (of Potala) is the Jok'ang, resplendent 

1 F'u-t'o shan in tlie Chusan group of islands. Potaln (now Tntn) nt the 

mouth of tho Indus, a fonuor residence of Shenn'zig (Avalokitcshwara) nud the 

Lh'asa I'otalu, originally called Mnrpori or the "lied hill." 

* 
rD 

* 
^N 

# 
? 

* **** 
" fcn0 ,fllte ?f tUtJ Nn^ft l^in&-'' 

3 I am told that it is culled the Nyn-ino ch'u by natives. The name of the 

bridge in Tibetan is Yut'og zumpa. See map for its position. The text is wrong 
about it being the Galjno Murcu (Kyi ch'u in Tibetan). 

4 " 16 li S.W. of l'otula is the Ncrbuliug k'ting on the N. Ride of the Kyi ch'u. 

In it is a large stone tank in which the wuter of the river (lows. It is surrounded 

by dnise foliage and has many paths. It has a one-storied house, beautifully 
ornamented, with flowers, etc. Here the Tale lama passes sonic twenty days in the 

warm season anil enjoys the bathing." See If si- Ts'ang fu, p. 24. The embarrassed 

phrase about the waters of the Nyn-inn-cli'u is adapted from the Ilsi-'jVnug chien 

wen lu (II. 15). 
" At the foot of Mnrpori nieRiiuers the Kyi ch'u, whose azure 

bends encircle the hill with a network green as the dark green bamboo; it is 

bo lovely that it drives all cares away from the beholder." 
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with gold and green; close to it is the Little Jo-wo 

(ltamoch'4). 7 li south of the mountain one comes to Tra 

shi k'ang (Cha-shih ctieng), where the Chinese troops are 

quartered. 

The large convents of Sera, Drebung, Samye, and Gadiin 

are the finest in this part of the world, and the most 

beautiful for far around. The Tsung-ehiao ch'ia, the Chi 

yuan, and the Ching yuan are also very beautiful, and arc 

situated in close proximity to one another.1 They are the 

promenade grounds of the Tale lama. In spring and winter 

(i.e. all the year round) peach trees, willows, pines, and 

cypresses afford a delightful shade. The quiet retreats and 

flowered terraces do not diifer from those of China. Truly 
this is the " Western abode of joy" (Sukhavati) ! 

1. Lh'asa to Teng-lung-kang. Halt. 

Teng-lung-kang to Yen-tang. Stage. 

Going 40 li over a level road from Lh'asa, and crossing a 

big bridge, 
one arrives at 

Teng-lung-kang, where there are 

habitations. Following the river2 course over a level road 

40 /* more, one conies to Yeh-tang, where there is a post 
6tation and habitations. Tho Deba provides fuel and fodder. 

Total distance 80 ti. 

2. Yeh-tang to Chiang-li. Ilalt. 

Chiang-li to Ch'u-shui. Stage. 

Again one follows the river from Yeh-tang, in three places 
the road running along precipices, which are not, however, 

very dangerous. 40 li brings one to Chiang-li.3 50 li more, 

1 The first mentioned place is 2 li N. of Potala; it is the Ch'uiig-ch'u-hi 

k'nng (?) of Tibetans. Chi Yiiuu is the Chya d/.o ling-ka, 4 li N. of Potula, and 

the ("Jhiiig Yuan is the Oli'li ji k'nng, 7 li W. of Potula. 

2 Tho river here alluded to is the Chyi ch'u, or Ki ch'u 
(sK ?\ 

which 

meets the Yarn tsang po S.E. of CVu-shu. Yeli-tuug is Nycr-tuiu (^^3^ SJj). 
a Tho Jaiiglot of Pundit No. 9. 
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due Bouth, following the sinuosities of the river, one conies 

to Ch'ii-shui.1 Here there is a scorpion's cavern, in which 
criminals condemned to death are thrown bound, and stung 
to death. It is a fertile country of a hundred li in extent. 

There are habitations, fuel, and fodder. The Deba furnishes 

supplies. 
Total distance 90 li. 

3. Ch'ii-shui to Kang-pa-tzii. Hult. 

Kang-pa-tzii to Pai-ti. Stage. 

15 li beyond Ch'ii-shui ono comes to an iron wire (suspen 
sion) bridge. The river rushes along so that it is dangerous to 
cross it in boats. 35 li the other side of the river ono comes 

to Kang-pa-tzii,2 where there are habitations, fuel, and 

fodder. After crossing a big mountain,3 very high and 

steep, 40 li up and down it, one comes to Sha-ma lung,4 
where fuel and fodder are scarce. 50 li over a level road 

brings one to Pai-ti,5 where there is a post station, fuel, and 

fodder. 

Total distance 140 li. 

4. Pai-ti to Ta-lu. Halt. 

Ta-lu to Ka-lang-tzii. Stage. 

35 li from Pai-ti ono passes Yeh-ssil, and 15 li brings one 

to Ta-lu, where there are habitations, fuel and fodder. Here 

the road branches, one branch coming from Gyang-tse dzong 

(Chiang-tzu), the other from Rampa (Jan-pa). In spring 
and summer merchants pass by the liampa road, but in 

1 The Ch'u shu 
(Q 

m 

J]) 
of Tibetans. Pundit No. 9 calls this place Chusul 

jong. The 1-tung-chih innkes it 116 li from Lh'asa. 

2 Tbo Khamba barehi of Pundit No. 9. Also callrd Kam-pa la cha 

/T]*| 
xj ni 

f\Z)^ 
The river crossed in tbe Yuru tsang po. 

3 The Knmpa mountain. 
4 Moro correctly Delimiting or Tama lung. Lung (^s) 

means "yalley." 

8 This is tho Piah te dzong of European maps, also called Pe-te It is on tho 

shore of lake Pai-ti (Parche jya-ts'o). Correct pronunciation Pe-di 
(*] z)t 
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winter tho snow and ice make it impracticable. Abundant 

supplies are procurable at Weng-ku 
l and the surrounding 

country. Already in the icu-shen year (1GG8?) supplies 
sent westward went by way of Ka-lang-tzu,2 and it is still 

followed at tho present day. 55 // brings one to Ka-lang-tzii, 
the road being all the way level. Here thero is a Deba and 

inhabitants. 

Total distance 105 li. 

5. Ka-lang-tzu to Weng-ku. Halt. 

Weng-ku to Je-lung. Stage. 
55 li over a level road from Ka-lang-tzu brings one to 

Weng-ku (Zara ?), where there is a Deba aud inhabitants. 

Crossing a mountain3 one comes to Je-lung after 65 /*; here 

there is a Doha and inhabitants. The road is also level; if 

one takes the left-hand road (from this place), it brings you 
to the Brukpa country (i.e. Bhutan). 

Total distance 120 /*'. 

6. Je-lung to Ku-hsi. Halt. 

Ku-hsi to Chiang-tzu. Stage. 

Ku-hsi4 is 70 /*" from Je-lung, and Chiang-tzu5 70 li from 

Ku-hsi. Chiang-tzu is an important centre. At both places 
there are Debas, inhabitants, fuel and fodder, the latter being 

more abundant at Gyantse. The road is level all the way. 
Total distance 140 /*. 

1 
Probably of the Zara our maps. 

2 
Kalnng-tzii must bo Ka-gong fej ^|Cj, Nagar tsc dzong of the maps. 

Jhi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao (III. 22), gives the name as Lang-ka-tzu, with Ka-lung-tzu 

an an alternative reading. 
s Tho road passes by tbe Kbarola pass; alt. 16,600 feet. Je-luug is Itu-nang 

* Corcli of our maps. Correct pronunciation Ge-she 
(JJ JJ^l). 

Tho name is written 
(^jC; "*) 

or 
^f\ *Je?Y It is 120 li from Shigat^e, 

mid has a population of over 30,000 (!) families and more than 7500 soldiers. 

See 1-tung-chih. 140 li to tho W. of Gyangtse is Kumba djong, and Kushi 

djoiig iii 70 li S. of it. llsi-lsang t'u k'ao, III. 24. 
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7. Chiang-tzu to Jen-chin-kang. Halt. 

Jen-chin-kang to Pa-Iang. Stage. 

It is 55 li to Jen-chin-kangl from Gyungt.se, and 

60 li from Jen-chin-kang to Pa-lang. There are Debus, 

inhabitants, fuel and fodder (at both places), and the traveller 
can rest or pass the night at either of them. 

Total distance 115 li. 

8 Pa-lang to Ch'un-tui. Halt. 

Cli'un-tui to Cha-shih-lun-pn. Stage. 

From Pa-lang the road, crossing a big bridge (over tho 

Nyaug ch'u), goes over level ground. 70 li brings one to 

Ch'un-tui,2 where there is a Deba and inhabitants. 40 // tho 

other side of this place, one comes to Trashirunpo (also called 

Cha-8hih-lung-pu or Hou Ts'ang, i.e. Ulterior Tibet) the 

residence of the Pan-ch'en crdeni.3 

Total distance 110 //. 

From Lh'asa to Hou Ts'ang 900 li. 

Eight days' journey south of the Jok'ang of Lh'asa brings 
one to the capital of Ulterior Tibet called Trashil'unpo, 
where is the Jcng-clmng ning-tceng chieh-pa sstt.* The country 
is very beautiful, the soil good and fertile. Here resides 

the Pan-ch'eu erdeni. The convents are very majestic and 

1 
Jen-chin-kang (Rin-ch'en-gong) must be the Dong-foe of our maps. Pa 

lang corresponds with Pcna dzong. Correct pronunciation Pal-lam 
(^^ ?^^), 

2 The Giudue, or Cli'ii-la-chang-ma of our maps, seems to correspond wit'1 

this place. Correct pronunciation K'ir do 
(n pXs). 

8 The I-tung-cbih says that Shigatse is />33 li from Lh'asa, about 133 miles, 
at four li to the mile. 

4 A Chinese name for Trashil'unpo. 
" The convent of Trashil'unpo was built 

bv Gedun drub-pa : it is on a hill which resembles iu shape a crab's claw. 
N.W. of it rises abruptly ? mountain resembling the Liiiig-tuiig-pei in Ssu 
ch'uan. The convent buildings are four stories high, resplendent with gold 
and yellow bricks. There are three halls." See Jlst-Ts'ang fu, p. 12. Tho 

I-tiing-ehih says Shigatse has a population of over 23,000 families and over 5300 
Roldier* (natives and Chinese?). Turner, Embassy to Court of Teshoo Lama, 
says there were 3700 gelong at Trtisliii*iiiipo. 
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beautiful, the images of the gods, all made of the seven 

precious substances, have a most imposing look. The sound 

of saintly songs and tho burning of incense by tho Bhikshus 

is not surpassed by that on Mount Gridhrukuta (iu India). 
The people of Ulterior Tibet revere the Pan-ch'en Buddha, 

as those of Anterior Tibet do the Tale lama. It is popularly 
said that the Pan-ch'en is an incarnation of the Vadjra 

(Chin-k'ang), and that he has passed through more than ten 

regenerations. Ho is of his nature dispassionate, a strict 

observer of the commandments, learned in the sacred works, 
and a disliker of the turmoils of the world. All lamas who 

have completed their theological studies receive the benedic 

tion of the Pan-ch'en, if they are desirous of possessing the 

real dharma.1 

In Tibet, when the Tale* lama has passed away and is 

coming to life again, the Pan-ch'en discourses about it 

according to tho tenets of the Muhayaua school. The Tale 

lama acts towards the Pan-ch'en in the same manner (in 
case of his death), and thus do they mutually act for the 

preservation of the Yellow faith.2 

In the seventh year of Ch'ung-te of the present dynasty 

(1642), the Pan-ch'en having declared that a Holy sovereign 
had appeared in the East, he together with the Tale lama 

sent envoys who journeyed 40,000 li to come to Court and 

mako a treaty and establish relations of amity. Tai-tsung 
wen Huang-ti (Ts'ung-Te) received them with pleasure, as 

lending support in establishing the new dynasty, and ho 

1 Peo Mippleinentnry note, infra1. Tho Pan-ch'en erdeni and the Talc lama 
lire nuppoHid nUo to be tho reincarnations of tho two chief disciples of Tuong-k'u 

p:i, who i hmyrd thiMii to continue from generation to generation to re-enter the 
world mo iim to watch over the Vcllow church. See Sheng wuchi, V. 2. Tibetans 
Buy that the 1'iui-ili'm luniu is the incarnation of Wu-pa-iuc (Amitubha Buddha) 
and not of any of the eight Do*je or vadjra, but he is usually considered an 
iueaination of Muuju-diii (or Jam-buaug). The Pan-eh'en Kiu-po-rh'c ordains 
lamas g J long. See Hue, Souvruir* d'un 1'oyagc dans la Tartarie, vol. ii. p. 283. 
Jle has not understood ih<* erreuiouy, and calls the gvhmg the Man or ku'dan. 2 The farts nooo clearly hinted are that on the reappearance of tho Tale lama 
lie is examined by the I'uu ch'eii Itin-po-eli'e to 8ee if Iim is really the sought lor 
incarnation of Avnlokitcshwara, and, iu the ea<e ot the I'an-eh'eu, he is examined 
hy the Tale lama. Tin1 Tale lama is also installed at I'otala hv the Pan-chVn 
Jtin-po-ch'o, and ordained u gt'loiig by him when he has reached the prescribed 
ago. 

VOL. XXIII. ? 
[NKW 8KUIKS.] G 
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sent them continually presents of tea (while stopping at 

Mukden). 
In the fifty-third year of K'ang-hsi (1714) (the Pan-ch'en) 

received the title of Pan-ch'en erdeni.1 

In the keng-tzii year of Ch'ien-lung (1780) he came in 

person to Court. The Emperor and he being both lovers of 

righteousness, the Emperor bestowed on him all that he 

could wish, but he passed away,2 and was reborn in Tibet, 
and returned to reside at Trashil'unpo. 'Tis now eleven years 
since this event (i.e. his reincarnation) took placo, and every 
one agrees that ho is virtuous, dignified, intelligent, and of 

ready wit.3 All Tibetans admire him and instinctively love 

him. From Trashil'unpo to Nielam, more than 3000 li, as 

also among the neighbouring rebellious Gurkha tribes, every 
one reveres the Pan-ch'en as his spiritual guide; but 

what can prevent the destruction of those who oppose the 

Sovereign's armies ? 4 

I have carefully examined this far-removed, barren, and 

wild country, and I openly declare my great reverence for 

the doctrines of the country of the Buddha.5 

Of a necessity there are very remarkable monuments, 

different mountain roads, and passages of rivers, which I 

have not frilly reported (in these pages), for I have not heard 

of the more recently discovered ones in that vast wilderness; 

but I have worked with the most painstaking care. 

1 
JZtdeniz=Rin'po~ch'e, 

" most precious, excellent." 
2 This was Paldun Y6-she (see supplementary note, infra). Tho rTuang-ssu 

outside tho N.E. gate of Poking' wiih given li int. Tim eh'orten v.rvctml to li ih 

memory in tho West Huang-ssii is one ot tho finest monuments at Peking. ?Seo 

Williams, Middle. Kingdom, vol. i. p. 70. The bus-reliefs around it represent 
well-known scenes of the life of (iotuma lluddlin, his conception, birth, flight, 

etc., and his death, nt which a lion is weeping. Williams, loe. cit., is wrong iu 

his interpretation of them. 
3 Tho Pan-ch'en here alluded to was called Pnldan titn-pe nvi-nm. 
4 An allusion lo the issue of the then pending campaign against the Oorkhns. 
5 

Capt. Turner in 17H3 visited Puldiin Tuu-pe nyi-nia, thou nghtecn months 

old. Ho was much struck by the dignity of his behaviour. .See Minion to Court 

of Taboo Lama, p. 333 et acq. On tho death of Paldiin Y6-she kco the same 

work, p. 443 el siq. 
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ITINERARY FROM TRASIIIL'UNPO TO NIELAM. 

1. Trashil'unpo to Nai-t'ang.1 Halt. 

Nai-tang to La-ehr. Stage. .... 90 

2. La-ehr to Sail. Halt. 

Ssii to Nai-an. Stage. 
. . . . .100 

3. Nai-an to Je-lung. Halt. 

Je-lung to Oha-shih-k'ang.2 Stage. 
. . .110 

4. Cha-shih-k'ang to Pan-ta. Halt. 

Pan-ta to P'eng-tao-liug. Stage. . . . 05 
5. P'eng-tao-ling to Cha-shi-sung. Halt. 

Cha-shi-sung to Cha-taug. Stage. 
. . .100 

6. Cha-tang to Sha-pa-tu. Halt. 

Sha-pa-tu 
to Na-taii. 

Stage 
. . . .100 

7. Na-tzu to Pai-chia chi-kang. Halt. 

Pai-chia-chi-kang to Tsa-wu. Stage 
. . 95 

8. Tsa-wutoShan-ken (or "the foot of a 
mountain"). Halt 

Shan-ken to 
Chia-tso-pai. Stage. 

. . .110 

9. Chia-tso-pai to Yu-kung-yu. Halt. 

Yu-kung-yu to La-ku-lung. Stage . . . 100 
10. La-ku-lung to Lo-lo. Halt. 

Lo-lo to llsieh-ka-ehr. Stage .... 105 
11. Ilsieh-ka-ehr to 

Mieh-meng 
.... 80 

12. To Ti-li-lang-ku. 90 
13. To Mi-mu-ehr. 90 
14. To Cha-mu-ta. 120 
15. To Hsia-ma-k'a. 90 
16. To Ka-pa chiao-ehr han . 120 

1 
Nart'ang lamasery. This is tho high road between Tibet and Nepal. It 

appears to be that followed part of the way by Nain Singh. The Chinese 
names do not admit of accurate identification. 

2 
Tra-Nhi-k'ang. Kive milcR W. of it there is an iron chain bridge across 

tho Yaru-taang-no. Tlio Ilsi-chao t'u liieh gives the following indications con 
cerning thin road: " From Trashil'unpn W. to Nart'ang. Thenco N.W. to the 
Kiing-chien lamasery (ssii), thenco N. to llua-sai-tzii. Then W. to the 
Ko-teng shan gorge (chin), whom there aro two rnaila. The main road leads 
AV., from Peiiglsoling doe S. by dhia-tang to La-tzu, the other W. a liftlo 
S. by Chn-o-lung to La-t/ii. From Ln-l/ii the road leads S. to Ohia-tso shan, 
thence down the mountain a little N. to To-chia. Thence W. to Lo-lo, thence 
due S. to Hsieh-ka-ehr. Here, having crossed the river, one goes S.W. to 
Mi-inn, thenco S. to Ting-ri. Then S.W. to Timg-la-shan. Then due \V. 
to 1'a-tu-ehr. Again W. to 

Ta-ehr-ehieh-ling. Then S.W. to Pa-ehia-liiig. Then 8. to Wieh-la-niu. See Jlsi-'Ts'ang t'u k'ao, III. 31. 
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li 
17. To Shuo-ma-la-tu.80 
18. To Chung-ka-ehr.120 
19. To Tsung-k'o.90 
20. By a tortuous road to Ma-ehr .... 90 
21. To Kun-ta.120 
22. To Cho-tang . .80 
23. To Chu-t'ang.115 
24. To Chi-lung..80 
25. To 0-hmg by a tortuous road .... 80 
20. To So-jung.120 
27. To Cha-lin-to. 75 
28. To Jung-hsia. 85 
29. ToNieh-la-rau. 115 
From Trashil'unpo to Nielam. 2851 
From Ch'eng-tu to Nielam. 9811 

According to a decision of the qunrter-mnster's office in 
the fifty-third year of Oirien-lung (1788), the distance from 

Trashil'unpo to Ilsieh-ka is 1005 li. East of llsieh-ka all 
the halts and stages havo been put down, but west of it 

only the distances havo been recorded, for travellers are 
rare over this road, aud it is difficult to procure information. 

FROM TA-CIIIEN-LU BY THE IIORBA AND DERGE COUNTRY 

(UVO'EHRTE-KO TS'AO-TI) TO GHA-MU-TO. 

1. Ta-chion-lu to the foot of Chih-lo-shan . . SO 
2. Across Chih-to-shan to Ti-ju (road branches) . 50 

li. To Ya-chu-k'a . .70 

4. To Lang-tzii-pu 
...... 40 

5. To Pa-sang-tzu. 40 

0. To Shang-pa-i (road branches) .... 50 

7. To Ka-ta1. 00 

1 Called Tni-ling by the Chinese. It was probably originally a eainp erealed 

during tho Chiueso Tibetan expedition in 17'20. T'ang (Jjjf) 
nirnns "a post 

station," perhaps it would be belter to thus translate it, at least in some rases. 

Chia-sa, tho Jasa, is a small uHluciit of the Nya-eh'u. 
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li 
8. To Hsiiiwna t'ang. 50 

9. To Chiao-ya. 30 

10. Acros3 a mountain to La-ti t'ang 
... 50 

11. ToTz'u-lung. GO 

12. To Chia-sa-ehu-k'a. 70 

13. To Chi-ju-chu-k'a. 50 

14. Across a small mountain to Huo-ehr Chang-ku 
l . 30 

15. Down hill to Chiang-pin t'ang 50 

16. ToChu-wo2. 50 

17. Across a mountain to 
Lo-kung-sung-to 

. . 35 

18. Across the P'u-wang lung to Kan-tzu 3 . . 20 

19. Crossing 
a river to Pai-li 

4 . . . . . 30 

20. To Lung-pa-kuei (Rung batsa?). 50 

21. To A-chia-la-lo. 40 

22. To I-lung. GO 

23. To frontier of Tieh-ko (or T'e-ehr-ko-t'e, also 

called Ch'i-teng (? $?), 
" tho seven ridges"5. 40 

24. To Lo-teng (Lo-dong). GO 

25. To Chi-ma-tang (Siiuatong) .... GO 

2G. To Lin-ts'ung0. 50 
27. To Chu-mi-la-to. GO 

28. To Ch'un-keng-hsi-ho. 50 
29. Uphill to Pau-ti-chu-k'a7. 40 
30. Down hill to Pa-jung. 30 
31. To frontier of Chia (i.e. Draya) .... GO 
32. To Ch'iang-tang. 70 
33. To Tsao-la (Chaola). GO 

31. To Tsao-li-kung. 30 

35. Across a low mountain to 
Chia-lung-t'a 

. . 30 

3G. To Ha-chia. 50 

1 
Chango in the Horba country, a good-sized village on tho Za-ch'u, with a 

very large and influential lamasery. * The chief village of the Chnwo Doha, one of tho live principal chiefs of the 
Horba. 

3 The capital of llorlm Kangsar. 4 
Itcrini, the resilience of one of the Horba Debas. The river is the Za-eh'u. 

A-chia-ln-lo is Aja-golok. ft 
Sdor-gi (pron. Dorge), the most inllncnlial Stale in Kastem Tibet. 

r> Also called Kn-ta'uiig, Jhi- '/"sang t'u k'ao, IV. 1. Tho same work gives 
Ch'on-ko-hsi-ho as an alternative name of No. 28. 

1 
Called, 1 was told iu tho country, Korchink'a or Dochink'a. 
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li 

37. To the Ila-chia gorge (Cltia-kou) 30 

38. To Chung-sa-t'e.30 
39. Across a mountain to Je-ya .... GO 

40. Across a mountain to Cha-mu-to ... 40 

Total distance1.1885 

Along this road there dwell many Fan in black tents, 

occupied with cattle raising.2 There is not much pestilential 

vapour along it. 

FROM CIIA-MU-TO BY THE LEMVU-CIII STEPPE TO LH'ASA. 

1. Cha-mu-to to the O-lo bridge (road branches) . 40 

2. To Shao-to. GO 

3. K'ang-p'ing-to. 
40 

4. To Lei-wu-chi. 50 

5. To Ta-t'ang. 50 

6. To Chia-la-tsu. 80 

7. To Chiang-eh'ing-sung-to 
..... 100 

8. To San-kang-sung-to 
...... 80 

9. Across a little chain of four mountains to Sai-ehr 

sung-to........ 
80 

10. To La-tsan. 60 

11. To Chi-lo t'ang. 
50 

12. To Cha-lung-sung-to (or Ch'un-pen-ssit-cha) 
. 70 

13. To Chiang-t'ang bridge ..... 70 

14. To Ln-kung-tung 
..... . 50 

15. To Wang-tsu. 
60 

1G. To Chi-shu-pien k'a. 80 

17. ToTa-pien kuan.50 

18. To Ka-tsan t'ang..80 

19. To K'o-hsien-to.70 

20. To La-li-pu (to the right one enters a valley) 
. 70 

21. To frontier of Lh'a-ri.00 

1 The Tsang chih counts 39 stages and 1776 li, ITsi-lVang t'u k'ao, loc. cit. 

Cf. Ihi-Ts'ang chien-wen-lu, II. 20. 
2 The road is really a very good and easy one, nnd much travelled at the 

present day. 
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li 
22. Across a mountain to Chi-ko-k'a ... 70 
23. To 

Sha-ehia-lo. 70 
24. To 

Chi-hua-chi. 70 
25. To 

Hn-ka-tso-k'a. 70 
20. To 

Tun-shu. 00 
27. To 

Chung-na-san-pa (bridge?) .... GO 
28. To Na-fcing tung-ku. GO 
29. To Mo-chu kung-k'u1 (joins the Lh'asa high road) 70 

Total distance. 1880 

FROM LH'ASA. BY THE TA-LU CROSS-ROAD TO TRASIIII/UNPO. 
1. From Ta-lu, where the road branches, one by 

Gyantse* dzong (Chiang-tzu) to 
Trashil'unpo, 

the other by Ranang (? Jan-pa) to 
Trashil'unpo, 

to 
Jan-pa. 20 

2. To Chia-ma k'a. (This place is considered half 
way between Anterior and Ulterior Tibet)2 . 50 

3. To 
A-mi. 45 

4. To Jen-po tsung (Ra-nang dzong ?) . . . 20 
5. To Ku-lu 

lang-hsi. 40 
6. To Nien-mu 

ha-ta. 50 
7. To Chung-pa k'a. GO 
8. To Shui-hsia-ma ...... 45 
9. To 

La-ku. 45 
10. To Trashil'unpo . v. 45 

Total distance ..... 420 

FROM TRASHIL'UNPO BY THE NAI-T'ANG CROSS-ROAD TO 
NIELAM.3 

1. Trashil'unpo to 
Nai-t'ang. 40 

2. To 
Chiu-jeli. 30 

1 Mctri gong. * i.e. between Lh'asa mid Shiga tse. 3 Road between Suigutse and Kathiuandu. 
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li 

3. To Cha-hsiung. 40 

4. To Tt-cli'ung-tsai. 50 

5. To nsiii-ku-ohr. 30 

6. To Cha-lung-i-k'a. 30 

7. To Cba-hsi k'ang. 30 

8. To Sae-tsu. 40 

0. To Su-chia?. 80 

10. ToPu-tsung. 50 

11. To Mu-cbia. 50 

12. To Ch'un-tun...40 

13. To I-l.si-cl.r. 50 

14. To Ch'iing-so. 00 

15. To'lVun-n. 40 

10. To Olu'-liMi'inig. 
40 

17. To llsioh-ku. 110 

18. To An-pa. 40 

19. ToTing-jeh. 40 

20. To Tu-iung. 
70 

21. To Hsia-lo. 40 

22. To Tui-cbi-ling. 30 

23. To Tsung-cbeng. 
40 

24. To Nieb-la-rau. 50 

Total distance.1120 

FfiOM TBASHIL'DNPO BY TSA-TANO TO LH'ASA. 

1. Trashil'unpo to Lo-kuei. 40 

2. To Ssu-mu-to. 100 

3. To Nien-mu hu (ha) ta. 120 

4. To Neng-mu tsung. 
90 

5. To Sha-cb'u-k'a. 80 

6. To Tea-tang. 70 

7. To Pui-ti (Pedi). 70 

1 
Trobably the Snkya convent. 
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li 

8. To Kang-pa-tziil.00 
9. ToCh'ii-shui *.50 

10. To Chiang-li.50 
11. To Teng-lung-kang 

..... .80 

12. To the Jo-k'ang of Lh'asa.40 

Total distance ..... 880 

FROM SUNG-P'AN2 BY HUANG-SHENG KUAN TO LH'ASA. 

1. From Huang-shon kuan to Liang ho k'ou (road 
branches) 

....... GO 

2. To Oh'u-tsao. 80 

3. To Chia-wang ma-wang (or Chia-wa) ... 70 

4. To Sha-lu t'ang (or Sa-lu). 50 

5. To Pa-ma. 60 

G. To Chiang-ti ko-li-ma (or Lo-wa) ... GO 

7. To Lung-hsi-tou.80 
8. To Wu-lang-mang 

...... 70 

9. To Tsung-ko-ehr.80 
10. To Cha-han tu-hui. 70 

11. To Sha-na-wu-chia. 70 

12. To Ch'i-chi-ha-lai ...... GO 

13. Across a great snowy mountain to An-ting-tu-pu. 70 

14. To T'u-lung t'u-lao. 70 

15. To T'a-mang-ta-lo-hai. 50 

10. To Tan-chung-ying 
...... GO 

17. To Lower Tieh-lun-tun.GO 
18. To Middle Tieh-lun-tun.80 

1 Tho K'ampa-partso of our maps. This itinerary in taken from Ihi-Tnang 
chien wen lu, II. p. 33. In the ojiginal the lust three stages are (8) Pai-ti 
to Pa-tzu, 110 li ; (9) Pa-tzu hy Cli'u-shui to Nenjj- kimjj-pu, 90 li ; (10) Neu# 
kuiitf pa by Tu-lung ch'iung to Lh'usa, 70 li. Total dintauee from TrashiPunpo, 
810 li. 

2 
Ktuig-p'aii w a Riiliprefee.turo in i.unj?-nn Fu, SMi-rli'imn. See Play fair, 

The Cities aud Towns of China, No. 0703, p. 31 A. '1 IiIh road in only tollowid by 
a few pilgrims from around the Kokonor and by the Smijr-p'iiii traders (ralku 
Sharba) among the Golok aud the other 'libctnu tribes of N.K. Tibet. 
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li 
19. Across a big snowy mountain to Upper Tieh-lun 

tun.80 
20. To Wu-lang-tieh-lun.70 
21-24. From Wu-lang-tieh-lun there are four stages 

of 60 li each to Kurfen su-lo-mo,1 where the 

llsi-ning road to Lh'asa meets the YellowRiver 240 

Total distance.1590 

FROM LH'ASA BY YANG-PA-CHAN TO GALTSANG GUJA. 

1-5. From Lh'asa to (the pass of) Yang-pa-chan 

(Yang-pa ching),2 where the road branches, 

there are five stages, of a total length of 200 

li. From Lh'asa to Trashil'unpo, by the Yang 

pa-chan steppe, is shorter than by way of 

Gyantse* and Kanang, but the number of li is 

not stated. 

6. To Chia-pu ....... 40 

7. To Sang-to-lo-hai. 
70 

8. To Chu-ting ma-pen 
. . . . . . 50 

9. To Sang-chi ma-ting ...... 40 

10. To La-ting chu-to.50 

11. To frontier of T'eng-ko na-ehr3 (on shore of a 

great lake) ....... 50 

12. To Lang-tso (or Tsu-lung-chueh) 
... 50 

13. Across a great mountain, on the summit of which 

is a lake, the Kuo-chung4 
... 60 

1 Also called JTuang ho (Yellow River), Jfsi-Ts'ang tu k'ao, IV. 4. Soloma 

is the Mongol name of the Upper Huong ho, called in Tibetan Ma ch'u (&t *) 

The place referred to is at Karma t'ang, the Using bu hai of the Chinese. 

2 This is N.W. of Lh'asa, the road is still used to go to Trashil'unpo (see 

Peking Gazette, January 21, 1886). Klnpioth, op. eit. p. 43, soys it is the river 

Yang-pa-chan ch'u, but our text and all Chinese works I have consulted, spenk 

of it as a pass ( P ). Galtsang guja is on one of the branches of the Murus, the 

Drc ch'u of the Tibetans. 
3 

Tengri nor probably. 
4 

Probably Karchen of our maps. 
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/*' 

14. Across two mountains to Chang-tso, where there 

is a lakel . . .... 80 

15. To Ilai-tzii t'ou (or 
" head of a lake ") . . 45 

16. To Cho-te-ehr. GO 

17. To Pang-tang. 
. . 50 

18. To Pa-yeh-ya. 50 

19. To Tung-tso. 70 

20. To 
Ka-ehr-tsang 

ku-cha (or Ilu-cha)2. 
. . 70 

Total distance ..... 10(35 

FROM HSI-NING (IN KAN-SU) ACROSS THE FRONTIER TO 
LH'ASA*. 

1. Crossing the frontier at Ilsi-ning to A-shi-han . 1G0 

2. To Ha-ehr ka-ehr. 70 

3. Iluo-ehr. 60 

4. To Ch'ai-chi-kou. 70 

5. To Ku-ku ku-tu-ehr. 60 

6. To Kun o-ehr-chi. 60 

7. To I-ma-ehr. 50 

8. To Shuo-lo kou. 60 

9. To Siang-lo ta-pa 
. . .... 50 

10. To Hsi-la-ha-pu. -60 

11. To T'e-lun nao-ehr (Dulan nor) .... 70 

12. To Ku-ku ku-t'u-ehr. 50 

13. To A-la ka-sha-ehr. 60 

14. To Pi-liu t'u. 60 

15. To Ilo-ya ku-t'u-ehr. 70 

16. To ford of the Iluang-ho. 70 

17. To Na-inu-ka. 60 

18. To Ilo-to-tu. 60 

19. To Chi-ehr sa-to lo-liu. 50 

20. To Ho-ya-la-ku-t'u-ehr cha-tu .... 60 

1 The Choniora lnko of our nwips (?). 3 
Appears to bo at or near thu A lag liopchign of Prjovjilsky. Cf. Dntrriiil 

doRhins, L'Asie Centrate, pp. '6oi, 3(JJ, etc., uud Jlsi-ls'ang chitn wen lu, 11. 31. 
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li 
21. To Pai-ehr ch'i-ehr . . . . . . 70 

22. To La-ma-to-lo-hai!. 60 
23. To Pa-yen ha-la-na-tu. 50 
24. To Sha-shih-lung. 60 
25. To I-ko a-li-k'o. 50 
26. To O-lan-o-ehr-chi ...... 70 
27. To Ku-kai-sai ford. 60 
23. To Mu-lu-wu-su (river)2. GO 
29. To Cha-han o-ehr-chi. 50 
30. To T'e-men ku-chu. GO 
31. To Pai-ehr ch'i-t'u..70 
32. To Tu-hu-lu to-lo-hai ..... 50 

33. To Tung (or East) p'u-lo-t'u-kou . . . 60 
34. To Tung (or East) p'u-lo-t'u-ta pa-na-tu . . 60 
35. To Tung (or East) p'u-lo-t'u-ta pa-cha-tu . . 50 
36. To Hu-lan kuo-ehr. 60 

37. To T'e-ehr-ha-ta.' . 50 

38. To Shun-ta. 60 
39. To To-lo-pa-t'u-ehr. (It is on the Kan-su and Ssu 

ch'uan border. When the grand army entered 

Tibet, it was here that the Kun-su depots 

stopped) .. 50 
40. To Pu-la sai-lo .. 65 
41. To Ha-la ho-lo . . . . . . . 55 

42. To A-mu ta river ...... 45 

43. To Yin-ta-mu. 45 

44. To Chili pu-hvk'o. 45 

45. To I-k'o-no-mu-han3 wu-pa-shih ... 75 
4G. To East side of Su-k'o. 55 

47. To Pa-mu-han. . 70 
48. To Pao-ho-lao. 55 

49. To Sha-k'o-yin kuo-ehr. 70 
50. To Meng-tsa. 45 

51. To Meng-ku hsi-li-k'o. 45 

1 
I.auintolha, 

" lama's head." Thero is a hill of this nnme about twenty 
miles S. of the Yellow River, near the Tsa-ka nor [i.e. Knrinu t'liug). 2 Called Dre ch'u hy the natives. The Upper Yoiig-tzu. 3 Ike nonioran, "the big No mo run (paes)." A'vtnorun menus "easy" in 

Mongol. 
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// 
52. To Cho-no-kuo-ehr. 70 

53. To Ch Vinu-Ia. 90 

54. To Kuo-lung. 55 

65. To 1 la-la wu-su l 
(river). 55 

50. To Ka-eh'ien. 70 

67. To Shih-puo no-ehr. 70 

58. To K'o-tuu hsi-li-k'o. 70 

69. To Ta-mu. 90 

60. To Yang la. 70 

61. To Chia-tsang chu (or "dyke 
" 

P) . . . 70 

02. To Ta-lung. 45 

63. To Sha-la. 50 

64. To Kan-ting chun-k'o-ehr. 70 
65. ToTu-men. DO 

66. To Lang la. 55 

67. To Lh'a-sa2. 45 

Total distance. 4120 

APPENDIX TO PA11T I. 

I. ITINERARY FROM LH'ASA TO THE LAKOHAN BARRIER. 

(From llsi-Ts'aug chien wen lu, II. 2D, et sqq.) 

1. From Lh'asa to Chia-shou lang-tzii to La-tsan 

ehr. 120 
2. Latsar to 

Tsu-pu ...... bQ 

3. Tsu-pu to Ngari . . . . . # 70 
4. Ngari to Chia-chung. go 
5. Chia-chung to Ni-mu ken-chu .... 70 
6. Ni-mu ken-chu to 

Tsu-kung .... 60 

7. Tsu-kung to Pa-ko. 70 
8. Pa-ko to foot of a 

groat snowy mountain . . f>0 

9. From foot of snowy mountain to 
Liu-tsung-k'a 

. 90 

1 Kara usu, 
" Rl.wk Uiver." Tn Tibetan Nag ch'u lins the 8nmo meniiiii"-. 2 Cf. infra, where this itinerary is given from another fiourcu with 1omo 

detail. 
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li 
10. Lin-tsung-k'a to Lan-k'a. 50 
11. Lan-k'a to Retang. 80 
12. Retang by Chia-hsi to Lo-teng .... 120 
13. Lo-tcng to Yu-ku-po. 40 
14. Yii-ko-po to Ku-la. 120 
15. Ka-la to IIo-lo. 50 
16. IIo-lo to 

Ch'a-t'ang ts'u-ku .... 70 

17. 
Ch'u-t'ang ts'u-ku to 

Reteng 
.... 70 

18. Reteng to Mu-ch'ing. 90 
10. Mu-ch'ing to Po-lin-pa. 80 
20. Po-lin-pa to An-lieh.80 
21. Au-lieh to Lakchau ...... 50 

Total number of stages 21, and total 

distance ..... 1560 

Along the whole rond there are pestilential vapours. Fuel 
and forage are scarce. From Lakchan there are four small 
customs barriers. 

From T'e-pu-t'o-lo-hai to Lakchan there are 14 stages, 
a total length of over 500 li. 

From Lakch'a to T'c-pu-to-lo-hai there are seven 
stages, 

of a total length of over 300 ti. 

From Ku-ko-ch'a to Lak'cha there are thirteen stages, 

covering over 500 //. 

Along tho three routes there are pestilential vapourB. 
Each of the (local) chieftaius sends troops to protect these 

posts. 

From Lakchan to Kukach'a there are 
eight stages, cover 

ing over 400 //. This post is not garrisoned, but it is 

patrolled every month. 

II. LH'ASA THROUGH THE LINES TO TKNGKA-LAMAR. 

1. From Lh'asa by Karpa to Mengu 
... 80 

2. Mengu by Clia-ri chnng-mo to Chueh-chung 
. 80 

u. Chueh-chung to La-mu . 60 
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li 

4. La-mu to P'eng-to. 80 

5. P'eng~to by Recheng to Chamusang ... 80 

6. Cha-mu-8ang by Bata to Polang-ku 
. . .110 

7. Polang-ku by Sam-pa (i.e. the bridge) to To-lo 

te-pa. 100 

8. To-lo-te-pa to the Kara usu (where there is a 

Daiehi) 
. . 70 

9. Kara usu to 
P'ang-mi-ma 

..... 60 

10. P'ang-mi-ma 
to Amdoa ..... 80 

11. Amdoa to To-shun-no-wa ... 60 

12. To-shun-no-wa by Ilsia-mu nor-ma to Tur-chu . 100 

13. Tur-chu to R<5ma lasa. 70 

II. Roma lasa to Pa-ssu la-mo-ch'i .... 80 

15. Pa-ssu-la-mo-ch'i to Pai-ku-ahu-ma ... 80 

16. Pai-ku-shu-ma to the Pu-ku-chiang (river) . 60 

17. Tho Pu-ku-chiang to Chih-luug ... 70 

18. Chih-lung to Ch'u-lung. 80 

19. Ch'u-lung to P'eng-k'a. 60 

20. P'eng-k'a 
to P'eng-k'a-lamar 

. . . . 50 

Total distance.1510 

III. FROM THE TENORI-NOR THROUGH THE LINES TO THE 
RARIUER OF S1IENG-KEN WU-CHUKII. 

1. Tengri nor by llalung to Ya-chiao . . . 100 

2. Ya-chiao by Tsolung-chiieh to Ch'i-ma-to-lung . 80 

3. Ch'i-ma-to-lung by Ta hai-tzu (or "a big lake") 
to Pa-uo-hsing 

...... 90 

4. Pa-no-hsing to Pa-ka ha-li-ch'iu ... 60 

6. Pa-ka-ha-li-ch'iu to Clii-tu lieli-lu ... 70 

6. Chi-tu-lieh-lu by La-k'ar-kung-to to Pa-la . . 110 

7. Pa-la by Cha-mu-ha to 
Lang-k'a 

. . .100 

8. Lang-k'a by tho Ta-ycn lake to K'a-yu-ha 
. . 110 

9. K'a-yii-ha by llsi-yii-kung-pu to ITa-yu cheng-pu 90 

10. Ha-yii cheng-pu by Ta-tzu o-so to Eu-ta-ha 90 
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li 
11. En-ta-ha to Hsing-tzu ha-ch'iung ... GO 
J 2. Hsing-tzii ha-ch'iung to Ser-sung-do ... 80 
13. Ser-sung-do to Sheng-ken wu-chueh ... GO 

Total distance. 1090 

Along the whole route there are pestilential vapours, and 

fuel and fodder are scarce. 

IV. TU-LO-CH'UNG-K'U BY SO-IIU-LU TO IISI-NING-FU. 

1. Tu-lo-ch'ung-k'u by Wu-tsang to So-hu-lul . 100 
2. So-hu-lu to 

Ch'a-han-pai-sheng 
.... 70 

3. 
Ch'a-han-pai-sheng by Pu-lo-ha-shu to Ilsia-na 

t'u. 120 
4. llsia-na-t'u by Pa-ha-hai no-t'u to Au-che-ko 

t'u. 100 

5. An-che-ko-t'u to 
AVu-hing 

..... GO 

6. Wu-lang across a big mountain to Na-mu ban . GO 

7. Na-mu-han to 
Pa-lo-pu-ha. 

. . . . 70 

8. Pa-lo-pu-ha 
across a mountain to Mang-na. 

. 80 

9. 
Mang-na 

to 
Lang-an..70 

10. Lang-an to Kuei-t'e ch'eng8 .... 80 

11. Kuei-t'e ch'eng by the Nieh ho to Kuo-mi3 . GO 

12. Kuo-mi across a mountain to 
K'ung-ch'eng-kou 

. 80 

13. K'ang-ch'eng-kou to Chin-lan-men-shen-chung 4. 50 

14. Chin-lan-men-shen-chung to the town of llsi-niug GO 

Total distance. 1060 

1 So-hu-ln may possibly be for So-lo-ma, i.e. the Yellow River. Horace 

della iVimn (Marklinm's Tibet, p. 312) speaks of the Zoloma, and Capt. Samuel 

Turner, op. eit. p. 274, refers to this river ns Siilliini. 
2 Kuei-te t'inp on the Yellow River, a border post in H.VT. Kan-su. 
s 

Locally rsilhil Knjsir, Kashnn on our nwps; it is N. of Kuei-to. Or else 

Kno-nii = (J<uni. 
In the Nun cIi'uhii, about two miles K. of Kumbnm (T'u-elir ssu). 
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V. PA-IIA-HAI NIU-T'U TO LAKE KOKO-NOR. 

li 

1. Pa-ha-hai niu-t'u to Wu-lang-lo-ko 
... 60 

2. Wu-lang-lo-ko 
to Pa-han-t'u-lo-ko ... 70 

3. Pa-han-tu-lo-ko to I-kai-t'u lo-ko ... 60 

4. I kai-t'u-lo-ko to Ch'a-han lung-mu-han 
. . 70 

5. Cha-han-lung-mu-han across the Nieh ho to Ch'a 

han-to-hai ....... 60 

6. Ch'a-han-to-hai to the Koko-nor. . . . 130 

Total distance ..... 450 

VI. RETANG TO HO-CHOU IN KAN-SU. 

1. Retang 
to 

Chiang-to 
...... 60 

2. Chiang-to to Chao-ho-nao ..... 60 

3. Chao-ho-nao to To-ti. 80 

4. To-ti to Hei-tso. 50 

5. Jlei-tso to She-na ...... 80 

6. She-na to Sha-ma kuan ..... 80 

7. Sha-ma kuan to the town of Ilo-chou. . . 70 

Total distance 1.480 

II. 

ITINERARY FROM HSI-N1NG FU TO Ln'ASA. 

(From Usi-ning Fu hsin chih of Liu Ilung-hsii.)2 

150 li from Ilsi-ning Fu one comes to Sharakuto (Ilo-la-ku 
to ying). 

20 /* across the Jih-yueh shan to Ho-shih-ho shui in the 

Kokonor country. Hero is grass, but no fuel, and both 

1 This and the preceding itinerary are in Western Kuii-stt. 
2 

g?l] $k $}J 
Written in the twenty-seventh year of Cli'ien-lung (a.i>. 1760). 

Thin rond ih no longer followed hy caiuvaiiH to or from Lh'usa, except W. of 

the Dre-eh'u. 

VOL. XXIII.?(NEW 8KUIE8.] 7 
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Si fan and Kokonor Mongols. Here the road branches 

into a northern and southern route; after six stages 
over the northern route or five by the southern, they 

again 
meet. 

By the northern route: 

GO li to K'anput'an. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
70 /*" to Alawut'u. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
70 li to Hato (? lla-Vao). Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
60 li to W. of Hato pass (Ilsi lla-Vao chia). Grass, no fuel. 

Kokonor Mongols. 
70 li to Muhur. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
60 li to Niukotu. Gruss, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 

By the southern route: 

50 li from Ilo-shih-ho shui to the Bayan nor. Grass, no fuel. 

Kokonor Mongols. 
50 ti to Ch'ia-pu-ch'ia. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
40 // to Sini nor. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
GO li to Kunga nor. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
GO li to Niukotu, where it joins the northern route. 

50 li to Shalatu. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
60 li to Imatu. Grass, no fuel. Kokonor Mongols. 
50 li to Tengnurte. Grass, no fuel. Arik Fan-tzu.1 

60 li to Holung usu. Grass, no fuel. Arik Fan-tzu. Noxious 

exhalations (yen-chang). 
70 li to Tiehli nor. Grass, no fuel. Arik Fan-tzu. Yen 

chang. 

70 li to Tieh li bulak. Grass, no fuel. Golok Fan-tzu, 

GO li to Piliutu kou.2 Grass, no fuel. A hundred families 

of Golok Fnn-tzil (Ko-lung). 
GO /* to Alungatala lliver (ch'uan). Poison weed. Little 

water, spare grass. Yen-chang. To the south of it 

are Golok Fan-tzu (Ko-lei Fan-tzu), to the north two 

commercial agents (tsonpon) of the Tale lama. 

70 li to Koiirna3 river, or Sources of the Yellow lliver. Grass, 

1 Arik is 
probably 

the Mongol Alang, or Areki, S. of the Rurhnu beta pass 
in the Ts'aiuam. 

2 Kou means "ditch, gutter." 
8 Or Soloiua. 
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no fuel. Yen-chang. To the north and south of it 

are txonpona of the Tale lama. 

60 li to Gusun-apatu. Grass, no fuel. A hundred families 

of Ishapao (?) Fan-tzii. 

GO li to the Jyekonor (Ctiich-ko). Grass, no fuel. Yen-chang. 

Mongols and Eurching (?) Fun-tzii. 

50 /* to Ilala huliutai. Grass, no fuel. Mongols and Eurching 

(or Furtsing) Fan-tzu. Yen-chang. 
50 li to Ilala River. Grass, no fuel. To the south are Nam 

ts'o Fun-tzii (Nien-mu-tao) ; to tho north is the llsiug 
su hai (Karmat'ang). Yen-chang. 

50 li to Ulanteshi (? Wa-lan huo-li). Grass sparse, no fuel. 

To the south are Pieh-li Fan-tzii, to the north is the 

llsing-su hai. Yen-chang. 
60 // to Alataiji. Grass sparse, no fuel. To the south aro 

Pieh-li-Fan-tzii, to the north is the Using-su hai. 

Yen-chang. 

60 // to Lamatolha (lama-to-lo-hai).1 Grass, no fuel. To 

tho south are Pieh-li-Fan-tzu, to tho north is the 

Ilsing-su hai. Yen-chang. 
50 li to Ike* bayan hara. Grass, no fuel. Tolo-notu Fan 

tzii. 

60 li to the Uhona pass (chai). Grass, no fuel. Tolonotu 

Fan-tzu. 

60 li to foot of Rahan Bayen-hara. Grass, no fuel. Nahasio 

(?) Fan-tzii. 

60 li to Ilala holo. Grass, no fuel. Nahosio Fan-tzu. Yen 

chang. 

60 // to ferry of Kojisai (Dre ch'u rahden?). Grass, no fuel. 
Fan-tzu. From here three roads lead to Lh'asa. 

The river is here crossed in skin boats, of which there 
aro seven. When the water is low, pack animals can 

lord tho river. All troops going to Lh'asa take the 
road given below. From Jlsi-ning to the Murue 
river there are thirty stages, or 1710 //. Thirteen 
localities have noxious exhalations {yen-chang). 

1 This nsunn, m<v.inin<r 
' 
himii lieud," must be a common mie in the country for 

baro IiiIIh of u rounded ioua. 
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50 li from Kokosai to Kokotoni. Grass. Yen-chang. In 

habited hy peaceful (shoii) Fan-tzu. 
GO //' to Ta-hu-t'an (or 

" 
rapids of great lake "). Grass. 17?/* 

chang. To the south and north of it are jieaceful 
Fan-tzu. 

50 li to Tohuoliutolha. Grass. Yen-chang. To the south 
are Ani daiji's Fan-tzu.1 The road leads north along 
the course of the Chi-yo (?) river. 

50 li io Chung-han hata. Grass. Yen-chang. To the south 

are Ani daiji's Fan-tzu. Following along tho course 

of tho Muru usu. 

40 // to Dungbula. Grass. Yen-chang. To the south of it 
are Kalchi Fan-tzu. 

70 li to Sekopen (Sxu-k'o-pcn). Grass. Kalchi Fan-tzu. 

GO // to Hulan nihuo. Grass. Kalchi Fan-tzu. 

60 li to Dolon bakur. Grass. Kalchi Fan-tzu. 

50 li to Buhan niseni. Grass. Yen-chang. Kalchi Fan-tzu. 

GO // lo Hujionitu. Grass. Yen-chang. Kalchi Fan-tzu. 

GO//to Ahotan. Grass. Yen-chang. Penba Fan-tzu. 

40 li to Yin-lam. Grass. Yen-chang. Penba Fen-tzii. 

GO li to Tieku tolo. Grass. Yen-chang. Penba Fan-tzu. 

60 // to Ike noraohan. Grass. Yen-chang. Penba Fan-tzu. 

70 li Ssiihu. Grass. Yen-chang. Penba Fan-tzu. 

50 /* to Bahan nomohan. Grass. Yen-chang. Shorichan 

jyekung (Shuo-li chan chieh k'ung) Fan-tzil. 

50 li to Beihusha. Grass. Yen-chang. Shorichan jye-kung 
Fan-tzu. 

50 li to Chahan hata p'o-huo. Grass. Yen-chang. Shori 

chan jye-kung Fan-tzu. 

50 // to Jchan hata. Grass. Yen-chang. Shorichan jye 

kung Fan-tzu. 

40 /*' to Shago. Grass. Yen-chang. Shorichan jye-kung 
Fan-tzu. 

50 // to Manja shiri. Grass. Yen-chang. To the south 

and north is Tungbatu. The road leads west. 

50 /* to Chiona nihuoliu. Grass. Yen-chang. Hara-usu 

(Nag ch'u) Kanpo Mongols. 
1 Or " 

Aiiiujiiji 
" 

may be the name of a tribo. 
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60 li to the Tiara-usu (Nag ch'u). Grass. llara-usu 

Kanpo Mongols. 
40 // to Panti penti. Grass. Yen-chang. Kanpo Mongols. 
50 li to Ilalatalo. Grass. Western Kanpo Mongols. 
60 li to Kuei-tieu shila (?). Grass. Yen-chang. Kunpo 

Mongols. 

60 // to Panilung. Grass. Yen-chang. To the south are 

Yopayo (?) Fan-tzu. Going W. by the Tengri (?) 
nor (T'ien k'ai ?). 

40 li to Naiinansebulaha. Grass. River Yopayo Fan-tzu. 

All lo the \V. of this place is under tiie Lh'asa 

authorities. 

50 /* to Tarn. Grass. To the S. are River Yopayo Fan 

tzu. To the W. Tain Fan-tzii; under Lh'asa rule. 

50 li to Yan gala. Grass. Yen-chang. Tain Fan-tzii. 
60 li to Rating lamasery (Lai-ling .shu). Grass scarce, little 

soil. Tarn Mongols. 
40 // to iron wire (suspension) bridge. Grass scarce. Going 

S. hy a big river (or 
" the Ta chiang "). 

50 li to llohala. Grass 6earee. To the 8. are two rivers' 

mouths. 

50 // to Suntuug putsung. Grass scarce. 

40 // to Lang-tang. Grass scarce. Southern Lang-tang 
Fan-tzu and Tung ti-pa ta-ho chia Fan-tzu, all of 

whom arc under the rule of Lh'asa. 

80 // to Lh'asa (llsi-t-s'any). Going E. one has the Ssu 
ch'uan high road. To the 8. are the Lohua Fan-tzu.1 

To tho AV. is Ulterior Tibet. To the N. is Yang 

pa-chan. 

From the Mums to Lh'asa there are 
thirty-seven stages, 

the total distance is 1060 //; twenty-three localities have 

yen-chang. Along the whole route there is water, but 
nowhere any fuel, save argal (i.e. dry dung). 

From lfsi-ning 
to Lh'asa there are 

sixty-seven stages aud 

3670 li. 

1 i.e. Miniums, Abort*, Lcnchus, etc., hclwrcn Tibet and India. 
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III. 

ITINERARY FROM LH'ASA TO IISI-NING. 

(From Jlsi-chao t'u liieh, I.)1 

Lh'asa. 

1. Sa-mu-to ling (or mountain). 
2. Ch'ia-H cha-mu. 

3. Ch'ia chung. 
4. Lun-chu tsung. 

5. Sha-lien-to. Beforo reaching this last pluco tho Cha-la 

mountain is crossed. 

0. P'eng-to. Before reaching it the Ta-lung mountain is 

crossed. The six preceding localities belong to Lh'asa. 

7. Fa-kang t'ung. 

8. Ts'o-lo ling. 

9. Na-lung ka-ehr-ma. Before arriving here mount Cho 

tzu is crossed. 

10. Chung-la-ku. The four preceding localities belong to 

the Hu-ch'eng Hutuketu. 

11. Ko-wa chu-ka. Before arriving hero tho Lang-li 
mountain is crossed. 

12. Cha-mu ch'u-k'a. Before arriving the Yo-k'o ch'u river 

is crossed. 

13. O'-to pu-la-k'o.2 

14. na-la-wu-su. There is a chief of a camp (f/ing kuan). 
15. Ta-lu. The Cha ch'u river is crossed before arriving 

here. 

16. Ts'o-ma la. The To-na river is crossed before reaching 
it. 

17. Ch'a t'sang. The seven preceding stages belong to the 

na-la wu-su (district). 
18. Ch'u-na-kan. The Ch'a ts'ang mountain is crossed before 

arriving. 

1 Also given in Hsi-Ts'ang t'u h'ao, IV. p. 7. 
2 

liulak, Mongol for "source of river, spring." 
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19. Su-mu-to. The Ch'ia-pen o-lo mountain is crossed before 

reaching this place. 
20. Hsiang-ti. The Sha-ko ch'u (river) is crossed before 

arriving. The three preceding localities belong to 

the Po-eh'ang (head of a hundred) Kung chu-k'o 
na-mu chieh (Kon-ch'ok nam-jye), a ruler of wild 
tribes subject to Lh'asa. 

21. Ch'a ka-ehr pu. 
22. P'eng ch'u-k'a. 

23. Ni-ku-la. 

21. Sok ch'u-k'a. 

20. Tang la. The five preceding stations belong to the 

Po-chang Pi-wu lang ka-ehr, who rules wild tribes 

subject to Lh'asa. 

26. Pi-pa lu yii. 
27. Ting-ku ma-li. 

28. Ta-ka1 an-ta-rnu. 

29. I-k'o an-ta-mu. The four preceding stations are on the 

pasture lands of Pu-mu pa-ko chieh, a Fan-tzii chief 

under tho jurisdiction of Hsi-ning. 
30. To-lun pa-t'u-chr. 

31. Mi-to. 

32. San-yin ku-j>en. 

33. Tung-kuo. 

31. Na inu-ch'i. 

35. Ch'a-ts'ang su-mu-to. Tho six preceding stages are on 

the pasture lands of Pi-li lu-wa, a Fan-tzu chief under 

tho jurisdiction of Hsi-ning. 
36. K'o-k'o sa-li. 

37. Chih-k'uei-to. 

38. Ch'u-na-kan. The seven branches of tho Chih ch'u are 

crossed before arriving here. This place is also called 

Ha-tun kuo-lei. 

39. Ch'u-ma-ehr. 

40. Lieh-pu-la kang. 
41. Ssii-wu su-mu-to. 

1 
Baga, iu Mongol, means "little"; Ike, "big." 
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42. Ko-pa wen-pu. 

43. La-ma lung. 
44. Pa-yen ha-la. The nine preceding stations are on the 

pasture lands of tho chief of the Yu-shu Fan-tzii and 

under the jurisdiction of Ilsi-niug. 
45. Ka-ka. 

46. La-ma to-lung-ku.1 

47. Ka-ta su-ch'ih lao. The sources of the Huang ho are 
near here. 

48. Ka-ehr-ma tang.2 The four preceding stages are on tho 

pasture lands of the Fan-tzii chief Nam-tso To-ma 

(or To-ma of tho Nam-tso), aud under the jurisdiction 

ofllsi-ning. 
49. La-ma cho-k'o-cho. 

50. Ts'o ni-pa-ebr. 

51. La-ni pa-ehr. 
52. Cha-k'o 

ta-ch'ang. 

53. Ma-ehr ch'u cha-inu. 

54. Li-pu. At T'u-k'o tang it is a level country with much 

poison weed.3 Travellers make this stage at night 
and muzzle their horses. 

55. Sha-pa-ehr t'u.1 

56. Ko-pa-ka chung. The eight preceding localities origi 

nally (or have always) belonged to the Pau-ch'en 

Rinpo-ch'e\ They are desert and without human 

habitations. 

57. T'e-men k'u chu.5 Here ono enters the Kokonor (Ch'ing 

hai) region. There are Mongol guard houses (k'a 

fung). 

1 
Frobfibly Lamatolha, S. of Karmn-t'ang. 

2 i.e. Karraa-t'ang ffi^ 
*J 

5R), 
the " 

Starry plain," tho Odontala of the 

Mongols. 
8 

Li-pu is Shang in S.E. TR'aidam. 

* Slmbartc is a little Mongol camp north of the Bnyan gol, and about 40 miles 

from the Tillage of Baron. 

B 
Probably the Kashu ossu, which Hows out of the Timurte range into the 

Duhcflitn nor, S. of Dulan-kuo; this villngo did not exist when this itinerary 
was written. It was built about forty years ago. 
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58. Ma-ehr ch'ing la-mi. 

59. T'u-lei no-ehr (Dulan nor). 
GO. A-li t'ang ch'uan (or sources of the A-li). 
Gl. So-ku-la 

kang. 

G2. Te-ehr-tun. 

G3. K'ang-ang la.1 To reach here the Ya-ma-t'u river is 

crossed. The seven preceding stages are on the 

grazing lands of tho Ch'ing-hai Dsassuk Ch'u-le-ina 

cha-pu. 

64. Sha-la-t'u. To arrive hero tho Kun-ko-ehr ch'i river is 

crossed. Belongs to the Ch'u-kuu Nomchan. 

G5. Chu-ehr lang chang-ka. Belongs to the Ch'i-k'o-ino-mu 

Beileh. 

60. Yen-ta-t'u. 

67. Ha-t'tto la. 

68. Ch'a han o-po.2 One crosses the Ha-t'ao mountains to 

arrive here. The five preceding stations and the 

three following ones are on the pasture lauds of the 

Ch'eng-lei Beileh. 

69. Iluo-yiieh to-lo-hai. 

70. Iluo-ehr-t'u. 

71. Jih-ya-la shan (Jih-yueh shan ?). The three preceding 
stations are on the grazing land of Ken-tun Kung 
(i.e. Duke).3 

72. Ni-ya-mu ch'i. Belongs to the Tung-k'o-ehr Huluketu. 
73. Tung-k'o-ehr (jjjj 5ft fljf )f also called Tan-ka-ehr (fl |lfl 

J/J).4 Here one enters China proper (jXj ]||[). 

1 A pass o?er the South Kokonor range into the Buha gol valley. 
2 Tsahan obo, iu Mongol, "the white obo." Obo is a Mungnlized Tibetan 

word, and means "pile of stones." In Tibetan Do-long (?" *5cji or> accord 

ing to other authorities, Do bum 
(* f^-QSl). 

"a hundred thousand stones,M 

referriug to the large number which goes to to make up one of these monuments. 
1 prefer the first etymology. This locality iB probably near tho N.W. corner 
of the Kokonor. 

3 
Stages 71 and 72 are to he looked for in the Ilsi niug ho valley. * line's Tnng-keou-tiiil, l'rjovnlsky's Doukir or Toitkir. Horace dclhi 

Pennu (MarkhauiK Tibet, |). 3i;i) calls it Tungor. He also speaks of Kmuhtiiii, 
calling it Kung-bung. Turner, Juubassg to Camp of Teslwo Lama, p. 461), calls 
it Cooiuboo goomlmw (gomba 

? 
lamasery). 
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The 75 (73) preceding stages have a total length of over 

5000 //. If rains have mado the river very high, there is a 

by-road from Ilsiang-ti (No. 20), vid Mount Tang-la kung, 
to Ko-ma, 21 (18?) stages in all, to Ch'u-na-kan (No. 38), 

where it rejoins the high road. 

Hsiang-ti. 

1. Ko-ma-ehr. Crossing the Tang-kuug la mountain. This 
is called the upper road. 

2. Na-mu-ch'i. 

3. Mien ch'u k'a. 

4. Lu-tsan. The five1 preceding stages belong to A-jya 
tsu-ka-chr 

cha-pu-sang, 
a ruler over wild tribes sub 

ject to Lh'asa. 

5. Tang ch'u-k'a. To arrive here the Tang-la mountain is 

crossed. 

6. Kang-la ch'u-k'a. 

7. Chi ch'u. Also called Ha-tun kuo-le. 

8. Li-po. Ferry across the Lu-pu-la pu. 
9. Ch'a ch'u-k'a. 

10. Mi-to. 

11. Ch'a-iia kung. 

12. 
Tung-pu-li-yeh. 

13. Tung-k'uo. To arrive here the Tum-pa-ni la mountain 

is crossed. 

14. To-ehr. 

15. Li-ma-ehr 
ch'a-tung-han 

Ch'i-li-ch'ia-mu-na. 

10. Se-ku-kuo-mai. 

17. Ch'i-hsiung. From Tang ch'u-k'a to this point is an 

uninhabited waste. 

18. Ch'u-na-kan. 

1 Cf. wbnt is said previously about Hsiaug-ti. 
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IV. 

ITINERARY FROM PA-KO-M IN ULTERIOR T1RET TO 
CllU-LA-PA-LI. 

(From Ifsi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao, III. 38, 39.) 

In tho eleventh year of Kuang-hsii (1885) the Envoy 
Bent to Tihet for the tea ceremony (in connexion! with tho 

Empress's death), having heard that this road was a con 

venient and short one to return home by, got the following 
minute information about it. (Note of the author.) 

From Pakri, following tho river1 in a southerly direction 

60 li, one reaches Ka-lin-ka, where there are 
forty odd 

families. On the road there are poisonous exhalations ; 
the forests aro extremely thick, und the mountain 

roads amidst a mass of rocks befraught with danger. 
15 li brings one to the palace of Kuo-teng, rajah of Ohe 

meng-hsiung (Dve'mofong).2 Here there aro ten odd 

families of Tibetans. Going S. 

15 li, ono comes to Jen-ching-kang (Rin-ch'en kang) by a 

perfectly level road, with a great many trees on the 

side of it. 

Continuing 8. along the river, then W. up hill, 
there is a large pine forest, where travellers puss the 

night. From this resting place to the top of the 

range 

15 li, then down hill. 

15 li to a place called Kuo-pu, where there is a mud. house 
for travellers to rest in (dak bungalow). 

15 // over a level road. Then 

50 li to the other aide of a small mountain, then to the top of 
a mountain 

120 odd li. The English have built a military road 15 feet 
broad to this place. 

1 The Ammo ch'u. 
2 i.e. Sikkim. 
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20 li down hill to Na-t'ang, where is a travellers' bungalow. 
Near by are sixty or seventy families of Drukpa.1 

1 li down hill, then along the side of a mountain and 15 li 

to its top. Here there is an obo. To the W. of this 

is also India. The adjacent country to the N. of it 

is level. 

20 //' down hill one reaches somo (or a) bamboo house. 

30 li more down hill, and one comes to a river which is 

crossed by a wooden bridge. Here there aro forty to 

fifty families. 

3 //. Thence down hill one comes to a small stream which is 

crossed by a wooden bridge. 
20 li more up hill to the top of a mountain. Down hill 

10 li to Ch'u-ho-chan ({1ft fijf jtrj), where are seven or eight 
families living in bamboo houses. 

2 li down hill, and one comes to a large river crossed by a 

wooden bridge. 
10 li bring one to a place called To-li-chan (| f r]j), where 

there are five or six families. 

5 li to the top of a black mountain, then down hill 

20 li, to where are some twenty houses. 

15 li down hill to a big river crossed by a wooden bridge. 
20 li up hill to a foreign official post, where there is one 

foreign official and a Vung-shih (interpreter). The 

goods of all traders are weighed here, but no likin is 

levied. Near the office live four or five families and 

in the neighbourhood forty or fifty more. 

Turning W. when half way up the mountain, one 

goes 

50 //, and then reaches Ka-lien lu (|l$ yi @), where there is 

a station with a foreign official, foreign shops and 

twenty or thirty families of Hindu traders. All over 

the mountain there are dwellings. 
20 // down hill to Li-ni-chu-k'a (]| ^ i -fr), where is a 

large river. In summer it has a great deal of 

poisonous substance in its water. Here there is an 

1 
People living in black tents. 
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iron wire bridge (suspension bridge), in dimensions 

like the Luting ch'iao.1 The foreigners have a 

police guard at the bridge. There are four or five 

shops with about forty or fifty persons. 
51 li up hill one meets with tea shrubs and tea houses. 

There are over 500 families and the newly-built 
houses are innumerable. 

50 li around a mountain, and one reaches a 
place called Tsung 

mu-la peng-k'a (t^ /fc J? i$ l!&), where live some 

400 or 500 families of English and Hindus, and where 

there are also 300 to 400 Tibetan families. Here is 
a foreign official's residence. Three roads leave this 

place, one eastward leads to Tibet, one south to Ka 
li-ka-ta (|ig Ig, |lfl jg), one west to (To)-Chieh-ling. 

Before reaching the latter pluce there is a hill called 

Chu-la pa-li (Ijfc Ji ?L M)> w'iere *8 a detachment of 

500 foreign soldiers. Up and down this hill, one or 

two li brings one to To-chieh-ling ( % jjj.f $(). There 
are 500 or 000 families of foreigners living around 

Darjeeling and some 500 or (500 families of shop 

keepers. Tho house-building is done by Kuang-tung 
carpenters, of whom there are 200 odd families. There 
are also Tibetan carpenters some hundred odd men. 

To the E. of Darjyeling there are 500 or GOO families 
of Sikkitnese. There is also a Tibetan official and a 

telegraph line. The English have built a railroad 
fifteen feet broad.2 If one had to go on foot from 

Darjeeling to Calcutta, it would require three months, 
but by the railroad cars if he leaves one day at eleven 

o'clock, he reaches his destination the following day 
at eleven. 

1 See p. 32, in itinerary from Ch'eng-to to Ta-chien-lu. 
2 The road-bed was measured. 
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V. 

ITINERARY FROM LITASA TO RIIUTAN. 

(From Ilsi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao, IV. 13.) 

li 

1. Lh'asa to Yeh-t'ang (Nyer-dam) ... .70 

2. Cha-shih-ts'ai.GO 
3. Pa-tzu*.80 

(At these three localities there are inhabitants 

and cultivated ground, corn and willow trees; 
fuel and fodder are scarce). 

, 4. Pa-ti.100 

(There ore inhabitants here and a headraun, but 
little grass and no fuel.) 

5. Lang-ka-tzil 
....... 70 

(There are inhabitants and a headman; no fuel, 
but fodder.) 

G. Le-lung.110 
(But few inhabitants; no fuel, but fodder.) 

7. Lieh-lung1.70 

(Inhabitants and cultivated ground. A head 

man, little grass, no fodder.) 
8. Sha-ma-ta2 . .50 

(Inhabitants and cultivated ground; no fuel, 
but fodder.) 

9. Ka-la.GO 

(Inhabitants and tilled ground; fodder, but no 

fuel.) 
10. Ilsia-la3 ... .... 50 

(Inhabitants and cultivated ground; fuel and 

fodder.) 

1 S.W. of this point a few miles the road meets that from Sbigatsc. See 
Turner, op eit. |>. 220. 

2 Turnrr1 s SunuUii, 14 miles from tbo next station, which ho calls Chaloo. 
See Turner, op. cit. ]>j>. 214 ami 212. 

:' Turner's Teuna (p. 207, op. cit.). He makes it 20 miles from Tounn to 
Chaloo. 
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11. Pa-ehr1.00 

(Few inhabitants; culture; no fuel, but fodder. 

It belongs to the Ka-pi of lihutun. At the 

three localities on the Lh'asa frontier are 

stationed high Deba, and troops commanded 

by Ma-pon aud De-pon.) 
12. Ilsiang-lang2 

....... 40 

(A mountain is crossed before arriving here. 

Inhabitants. An earthen wall, storied houses 

of boards and matting. Fuel, fodder, and 

water. The fields produce rice. The climate 

is like that of China. From across the moun 

tains (S. of) Pa-ehr bamboos grow.) 
13. Jen-chin-pu3 ....... 70 

14. Tung-ka la.30 

(These two localities belong to Ilsiang-lang.) 
15. La-ma lung4 ....... 40 

(A large lamasery. Ilsiang-lang does not ex 

tend beyond this point.) 
10. Ilsi-mu-to5.50 

(Inhabitants; fuel and fodder. A large lama 

sery, where resides a high lama, styled the Ch'i 

ts'ai ch'i-shu, also called the younger brother 

of the Noyen lin-chin (Rin-ch'en).) 
17. Cha-shih ch'u-tsung 

...... 30 

(Habitations ; fuel and fodder. A large lama 

sery, the summer residence of tho Noyen 
ltin-ch'en.6) 

From Lh'asa to Tassisudon there are 17 stages, of a total 

length of 1040 //'. Continuing on two days more, one comes 

1 
Pari, or Pari djong. It is also called iu Ohineso works Pa-ko li 

(|bf? j?f 

K> 
* Turner's Sunn, 20 miles from Pari. See Turner, op. cit. p. 181. 
3 Tumor (|>. 177) calls it the frontier village oi' Uhutaii Uiujino, also known 

n.s Pare, or Paro^on?(. 
* Turner (p. 170) refer* to a biuiasery on the top of l'oiual.i. 
6 Turner's Simloka, live or six miles JS.S.K. of Tassisudon. 
6 Tho Deb llaja. Noyen is a Mongol title. 
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112 TIllKT FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

to a locality called P'ing-t'ang (j^p J^),1 which is also a 

residence of tho Noyen llin-eh'en. As Hsi-mu-to and 

Tassisudon are cool in summer, he makes them his country 
residences. 

VI. 

ITINERARY FROM BAT'ANG VIA CHUNG-TIEN (IN YUN-NAN TO 
LI-KIANG FU. 

(From Ihi-Ts'ang t'u k'ao, IV. 14.) 

Between these two localities thero are two roads: 

1?. Leaving Bat'ang 
one 

goes W. to 
Ohu-pa-luiig, where 

it crosses the river.2 Nino stages brings one to A-tun-tzii. 

Ten more stages to Wei-hsi-t'ing. The whole road is outside 

of the valley of the Ohin-sha chiang. 
2?. Leaving Bat'ang a road leads S. by Liu-shu, Tsu-tui 

to Chung-tien t'ing iu Yun-nuti, the whole road lying in 

the valley of tho Chin-sha chiang. Of late years a number 

of tho stations along this route have been abandoned and 

become ruined. Travellers this way are few. When one 

enters the Pi-shun (district), there is an uninterrupted suc 

cession of savages and brigands (chakpa) of Ch'ien-liang, 

Fu-ts'ui, Mo-yeh, llsi-lu, Su-chien. In 1878 (4th k.u.) 
the Kung-sheng IIuang-Mou-ts'ui from Chiang-hsi, under 

instructions from the Governor-general of Ssu-ch'uan to visit 

India to study that country,3 reached Bat'ang; but the natives 

beyond that locality became suspicious and he was unable 

to enter (Tibet). So he changed his route and took the road 

by Chung-tien. The Bat'ang T'u-ssii (Deba) sent soldiers 

and a Ku-tso (-? ?&) 
4 to escort him. 

1 This is evidently Vunakka. 
2 See stage 27, itinerary Ta-ehien lu to Lh'asa. The rivrr is the Chin-sha 

A-tmi-tzii is the ehian^ Atcii-tse of the Freneli missionaries, Atenze of T. T. 

Co??p<?r. Wei hsi, the French Ouisi, (hooper's Wei-see foo. 
* On this mission see what the French inissioiiarun say in Desgodins* Tibet, 

p. 167. 
4 Tho Ku-tso arc body-guards of the Deba ; at Ta-chien-lu they are called 

Agia. 
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ITINERARIES. 113 

Bat'ang. /*' 

1. Hsiao l'a-chung 
. .30 

(Stage). The following day one goes due S. to 
2. Lin kou.50 

Up a great snowy mountain. Towards dusk ono 

reaches some black tents, where ono passes the 

night. The whole distance of this stage is 70 

odd li.20 
Along the road there is neither water nor grass. 
No place where ono can stop. The following 
day one follows down a gorge through a virgin 
forest, and turning S.E., two wooden bridges 
are crossed, the left-hand one (over a brook) 
which meets tho rivulet from Pang-ch'a-niu. 
To 

3. Tung-la to.50 

(Stage). There are six or seven stone houses. 
The following day one follows the rivulet S. 
down its course. The climate becomes warmer. 

Along the road there dwell people. 
4. Chu-wa-ken, a Nyima lamasery .... GO 

(Stage). There are 300 odd lamas in the con 

vent, the name of which is Hsi-ching t'ang. 
The temple of Buddha is rather sombre-look 

ing. The following day one continues down 
hill to 

5. Liu-yu ........ 50 

(Stage). Here the climate is hot, the soil 
fertile and like that of Bat'ang, Near about it 
there are a number of villages, in which dwell 
some 300 odd families, all of which bear the 

single name of Chieh-ao. The rivulet here 

turns S.W. and enters the Chiu-sha chiang. A 
small valley leading S. opens on it here. Going 
to the left, eight stages lead to A-tun-tzu. Con 

tinuing straight before ono, four stages lake one 
to Te-jung. Going to the right hand and 

following a little valley, one strikes the road 
VOL. XXIII.?[NEW 6E1U1S8.J 8 
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li 
to Chung-tien.1 The next day along a road 
lined with stone houses to 

6. Jen-tui.30 

(Stage). The next day the rond leads E. through 
a dense forest, where it is cold and raw. Passing 

through a gorge, the roud becomes level and the 

temperature warmer. Again down hill,and enter 

ing a pine forest, one turns S.E., aud following 
down a 

valley, reaches 

7. Tsu-tui.100 

(Stage). Scattered stone houses, with somo 

sixty odd families. The next day one travels 

S. along precipitous cliffs and with many 

dangerous declivities. On arriving at the 

mouth of the Ko-sha gorge, one sees the Pa 

ta-luug river, which comes from a N.E. direc 

tion. Its water is a rushing and seething 
mass. After some //, one crosses the river on a 

plank bridge, and then descends its courflo some 

ten //. Again crossing the river by a plauk 

bridge, one goes back to its western bank. 

8. Ko-kung.90 

(Stage). There are a number of stone houses 

perched on a high slope. The next day one 

follows the river S. along dangerous slopes to 

9. Ch'iu-mai.40 

(Stage). The next day ono continues to travel 

S. a little AV. to 

10. Pang-to.40 

(Stage). Here thero is a river which comes 

from the N.E. It is the river of Li-teng san-pa.2 
The next day, continuing along the river, ono 

comes after '30 // to Kung-po-hsi, where there 

are stone houses in which one can 
slop over 

night. If the sky remains clear, one can go 

30 // further on to 

1 Also ealled Ciiii?'dam by the Frenrh missionaries. 
2 See Stage 22, Itinerary Tu-chien-lu to Lh'asa. 
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li 
11. Kung-ma-tung.00 

(Stage). From this point on the people live in 

tents, but some tens of /* away from the road. 
From Tsui-tui to this point the path winds 

through deep gorges. The next day o\w goes 
S. a little E. down hill along the edge of a 

gorge, and crosses the La-tu river, which 
receives the Ehr-langwan ch'u of Li-t'ang,1 and 
flows S. At this point it flows into the Pa-ta 

iling river. The river is crossed on a board 

bridge, which is very dangerous and unsteady. 
Thence going up hill, one comes ut tiie top of 
a hill to a place called Chia-ch'u, where there 
are some tens of families of Man-tzii living on 

the edge of the cliff. 

12. Ohia-ch'u. 

(Stage). The next day one follows the river S. 

up and down hill and through hollows. A small 
Mau-tzu village is passed, in which there are 

a number of stone houses. At Ch'a-la-sui one 

hus to clamber through a rocky gorge over 

bridges hanging along its side. After passing 
this gorge one comes iu sight of the Chin-sha 

chiang. All the mountains have a rounded 
contour (lit. the outline of water). From this 

point 
one takes once more an 

easterly course. 

The N. side of the river (i.e. the Chin-sha) is 
the boundary of Wei-hsi t'ing. Following 
along the flunk of a succession of mountains 

by precipices of immense depth, one descends 
to the Chin-sha Chiang. The whole distance 
travelled this day is over GO //. 

13. A-lu ying.GO 

(Stage). The next day one fellows the river 
S 10. over a mountainous country, the road 

widening down hill 30 li to Pcu-tzirnan, where 

1 See Slaga 22, Itinerary Ta-climn-lii (o Lh'asa. 
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li 
there is a ferry boat. On the S. bank there are 

a few straggling stone houses, and a military 
post under a sergeant (Pa-tx'ung). Going W. 
one reaches A-tun-tzil in three stages; T'u 

ch'eng Kuan is two stages to the E. Ou the N. 
bank there is only ono Man-tzu family ; this is 
within the jurisdiction of Bat'ang. Pushing on 

the saino day 20 ti further, one comes to 

14. Tu-ehao-pi.50 

(Slage). The next day following tho Chiang 
S.E. for 35 li up and down hill, one reaches a 

bridge where there is a guard. It is called the 

K'engchung bridge station and isunderacorporal 

(irai-wci); it marks tho boundary of Ch'uan 

tien-fen. A river comes (into the Chiang) here 

from the N.E.; it is as deep and broad as tho 

Pa-la-lung river. Thence ono goes due E. out 

of sight of the Chin-sha chiang. 5 li more to 

15. JNung-pa ch'ing 
to ...... 40 

(Stage). Here there are several tens of families. 

Two small rivers meet here, and flow into the 

river,1 which from this point flows south into the 

Chin-sha chiang. The next day one continues 

due E. 30 li up an acclivity one passes Chi-fung 

t'ang (or post station). Thence 20 /* or more 

to 

16. Ni-eh'i.50 

(Slage). The country is an open plateau. Thero 
are 200 odd families living bore. The next day 
one must he up hy candle light and travel 20 li 

before daylight. Then 20 //' more to Chang-to 
kuei, where everything becomes Chinese. Hero 

the country is level. Some 40 li further on ono 

crosses a lake some tens of li broad. The total 

distance travelled this 
day is over . . .80 

1 i.e. into the <?nc which flows into the Chin-sha chiang at KVtig-rhtiitg 
ririiio. 
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// 

17. Chung-tien1 

(Stage). From Bat'ang to Chung-tien there are 

18 (17) stages, of a total length of over 1000 li. 

Chung-tien is administered by an assistant sub 

prefect of aborigines (Fu I-lung-chih). Its area 

is over 300 li. The language of the native 

population differs from that 6f Tibet. They 
follow both the red and the yellow lamaist sects 

(i.e. Nyima and Gelupa). Outside of the town 

there is a large lamasery with over 2000 lamas. 

Leaving Chung-tien, one travels for 80 /* 

through a thickly-populated country to 

19. Ilsiao Chung-tien 
...... 80 

(Stage). The next day, having travelled 30 odd 

li before daylight, one goes on 10 // further up 
hill to the top of a mountain, where it is cold 

and very windy. Then down hill GO //, the road 

tortuous and dangerous. The total distance is 

100 li. In spring and summer during the 

rainy season, when there are freshets, one takes 

a by-road from Hsiao Chung-tien which leads 

to Ch'u-sha, where it rejoins tho main road. It 

is some 30 li longer, the road mostly broad and 

level. 

20. Ko-liu-wan.100 

(Stage). The next day, following the Chin-sha 

chiang S.E., the temperature becomes hot; the 

soil is fertile, and produces much rice. The 

total length of this stage is . . . 90 

21. Wu-chu. 

(Stuge). Here there are resident several hundred 

families. The next day one continues to follow 

the Chiang S.E. 00 li. Its waters form eddies 
and whirlpools which look like rugged hills. 

The tiled roofs of the village cottages, which 

1 T. T. Connor, Travels of a Pioneer of Commerce, p. 392, Bpeuks u( it an 

Tsuiig-tuiu. lie ilitl not visit it. 
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li 
follow each other in uninterrupted succession, 
remind one of 

Chiang-nan. 

22. Leng-tu shui.60 

(Stage). The next day the route is E. a little 

S. After 50 li one comes to Mu-pi-wun, where 

there is a ferry across the Chiang 
23. A-hsi-h8iin ........ 50 

(Stage). The boundary of Li-kiang Hsien 

(district). The next day 30 li over an uneven 

country 
to 

Lu-shih-pa, where there is a lake 

some tens of li broad. Then across two hills 

and a big dyke (pa), altogether ... 70 

24. Li-kang Fu. 

(Stage). From Chung-tien to this place thero 

are six days' journey, a total distance of 450 /*. 

It was called Li-chiin-wan in olden times, and 

was the chief city of the six Mo-so states, etc. 

VII. 

PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF THE PROVINCES OF WU, TSANG, 
AND K'AMS. 

(From the Ta Ch'ing i tung chih.) 

Province of Wu (Anterior Tuikt). 

S.E. 38 li Te-tsou1 (De-chen dzong). 
,, 220 ? Nai-pu-tung (Naya pute). 

? 251 ? Sang-li (Samye?). 
? 200 ,, Chui-chia-pu leng (Ch'u-jyai p'odrang). 

310 ? Yeh-ehr-ku (Yerku). 
337 ? Ta-ko-tsa (Taktse). 
310 ? Tse-ku (Tsari?). 

,, 440 ? Mau-tso-na (Mantsona). 

1 Dislanees nn<1 bearing taken from Lh'asa. Tho words iu parentheses give 
the piobable Tibetau pronunciation ot ihe names. 
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S.E. 440 // La-pa-sui (Lupase). 
? 544 ? Cha-mu-ta (Gyam-ta). 
? 500 ? Ta-la-ma tsung (Tarina dzong ?) 
? G20 ? Shih (r^-lu-na-mu-chi-ya. 
? 040 ? Shuo-ka (Shoka). 
? 750 ? Chu-mu-tsung (Chumo dzong). 
? 770 ? Tung-shun (Tong shon). 
? 870 ? Tse-pu-la kang (Teepula k'ang). 
? 900 ? Na. 

980 ? Chi-ni (Chune). 
S.W. 30 ,, Je-ka-niu (Jte'ka yul). 

? 115 ? Chu-shu-ehr (Ch'u-shu). 
? 140 ? Je-ka-ehr kung ka-ehr1 (Gang-ka dzong). 
,, 330 ,, Yueh-chi ya-lai-tsa (Yalatsc). 
? 430 ? To-tsung (Do-dzong). 

W. 25 ? Tung kuo-ehr (Dung kar). 
N.E. 92 ? Pa-ta-ko tsa (Pataktse). 

? 120 ? Lun-chu-pu tsung (Lentsupu dzong). 
? 150 ? llei-lu kung ka (Halo kung ka). 
? 170 ? Peng-to (P'on du). 

Province of Tsano (Ulteiuou Tuiet). 

E. 191 li2 Lua pen (Rin-pon dzong). 
? 250 ? Na-ka-la tse (Nakltse). 

320 ? Pai-ti (Pedi dzong). 
S.E. 70 ? Pai-na-mu (Penani dzong). 

? 120 ? Chi-yang tse (Gyantse dzong).3 
? 370 ? Wu-yu-ko ling ha (Wuyiiko linga). 

S.W. 410 ? Ting-chi ya(Ting-sh^-ya). 
? 540 ? Lo-hsi ka-ehr (Losheka). 
? 040 ,, Pa-ehr tsung (Pari dzong). 
,, 723 ? Pen-su-ko-ling (Pensuko ling). 
? 740 ? Chi lung (Chib-lung). 

1 The JsirgoHt town in AVu, uiMh the toxt, having uvcrr 10,000 families. Ik 
in on the Twing-po ch'u. 

2 DishiiKM'fi ami bearings from Rhigalsn. 3 It has a population or over 30,0?i0 tamilirs awl ov??r 7500 soldiers, says tho 
text. This must be the population of the whole district. 
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S.W. 700 li A-li tsung (Naring P). 

? 780 ? Fan 3'a-la-mu tsung (Huoyalamon). 
N.W. 110 ? Shnng-na-mu ling (Shangnamai ling). 

? 810 ? Chang-la-tse (Shanglatse). 
? 907 ? Chang-u-pu-lin (Shanpu ling). 

Province of K'ams (Anterior Tiret). 

S.W. 600 IP Chung tsung. 
N.W. 350 ? Tsu-tso li kang. 

? 600 ? Po. 

? 800 ? Su-ehr mang. 
,, 850 ,, Lo-lung tsung (Lh'o-rong dzong). 
? 950 ? Chieh-tung (Chetang). 
? 1155 ? Shu-pan-to (Shobando). 
? 1220 ? Tu-ehr tsung (Tar dzong). 
? 1220 ? So-ko tsung (Sokutse). 

N. 280 ,, Kun-cho-ko tsung2 (Kunjo dzong). 
N.E. 300 ? Lit'ang. 

1 Distances nml bearing from Unt'nng. 2 Or Kon-ch'ok dzong ^?). 
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PART II. 

Chapter I. 

Ethnography of Timet and the adjacent Countries. 

The Chih kang chih t'u l contains very careful reproduc 
tions of the strange costumes of the vassal tribes which come 

with tribute to Court. The glory of the reigning dynasty 
is as great as that of Yao and Shun, and there is no locality 
however remote which does not seek the 

Sovereign-ruler's 

presence. The characteristics and outward appearance (of 
each of our tributaries) aro now all well known, and fully 
recorded, and the descriptions are not confined to vague 

portraitures, and to notices on the curiosities of land and 

water, but set forth exactly the produces of the soil. 

People of Ta-chien-lu. 

Ta-chien-lu during tho T'ang dynasty belonged to T'u 
fau. In tho Yuan period six (five?) An-J)i-(nhih)-Hm were 

established (i.e. the country was divided into six, etc.); Tiuo 

men, Yu-t'ung, Li-ya, Chang-ho-hsi and Ning-yuan. Since 
tho days of the Ming dynasty, when tho T'u-ssu of Cliang 

ho-hsi, Yuun-yo-cheng La-wa-meng 
came to Court bearing 

tribute, they have been ever more delighted with the growing 
virtue of our 

august Sovereigns, and they 
are now most 

devotedly attached to the customs of our 
country. 

The native oillcials' clothes and hats are made after the 
Chinese pattern, and on festive occasions, or when 

calling 

1 
3? itV AS H IS1 xn ̂ u,? Books, compiled by a nmnber of prominent 

officials, under mi imperial order, dated 1701, contains pictures and short de 

scriptions of all the nations and tribes of Eastern Asia, and also of <piito a 
number of European nations. 
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on Chinese officials, their headmen wear ch'u-ba of dragon 
embroidered satin with high collars, small sleeves and no 

flaps. On ordinary occasions they wear a plain satin or 

pulo ch'u-ba} All their hats come from Central Tibet. In 

winter their hats aro of brocaded satin with a border of 

fox or lynx fur, flat tops, a trimming of silk braid, either 

broad or narrow, and with flaps on both sides. In summer 

they wear a cotton hat, edged with dragon-embroidered satin 
or a bit of brocaded stuff. They also wear a silk fringe aud 
a bit of otter fur on top of them. Py their left side hangs 
a short knife; they wear leather boots, called iu Tibetan 

Ih'am (k*ang), and they moreover carry (at their belt) 
a pouch, a bowl and such like things. In their left car 

they hang a bit of red coral or a dark blue turquoise. 
From Ta-chien-lu to Ilo-k'ou, all the Fan people wear 

white felt,2 wool or coarse pulo ch'u-ba and short jackets of 

pulo. In winter they wear caps of long fur, and in summer 

silk hats. They also wear in tho left ear zinc or iron ear 

rings. They wear leather boots or else they go barefooted. 

Well-educated persons carry in their belts a small iron 

case in which are bamboo pens; it is connected with a small 

copper or lacquered box for liquid ink. When they want 

to write, they dip their pen in the ink, then take a piece of 

skin or paper which they put on the ground and line by 

making folds in it. Then they put it on their knee and 

write in horizontal lines from left to right.3 
The Tibetan (Man) women's mode of dressing the hair 

consists in parting it in the middle and making two plaits 
tied together with a red k'atag on the crown of the head. 

Between (the plaits) they wear a silver plaque,4 and add 

1 Ch'u-ba is the Tibetan nnnie for a long loose gown, closely resembling the 
Chinese pao-tzn. Iu Turki juba is a fur robe. The garment and the mime are 
in general use in Central Asia and also in Kussin. See Mellow, Kashmir and 

Kashghar, p. 271, and R. 1). Shaw, Vocabulary of the Turki Language, p. !)0. 
]t is variously piououuccd chuba, Juba, or chogha in Asia, aud shuba, or shubka, 
iu Russia. 

2 It is not felt, but n coarse undyed woollen shift called lawa. 
3 This is also aii exact description of tho writing utensils aud mode of using 

them throughout Tibet. 
4 This nlaquo or disk ia variously called pongyii, kor-kor, or chir-chir (kyir 

ky'xr) in Western Tibet. 
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coral, turquoises, amber, silver coins and 
mother-of-pearl 

which hang down behind like a tuft. Their undergarment 
is a short sleeveless jacket, the outer ones a square shawl and 

a plaited skirt. On their feet they also wear Ihani (k'ung). 
All rich women wear a big leather belt on which are stitched 

pearls (or beads) and other jewels. 
The merchants of Ta-chien-lu are obliged to take in their 

service native women, whom they call ulta-pao1 (jp |fj). 

They sell their goods for them, and (the merchants) follow 

their sha-bo'u advice as to the price of goods. They 
act as 

brokers, and also, as a matter of course, look after all the 

household work. 

The people live in houses culled (in Chinese) iiao-lou ($}$ 
j$)t but there are also many one-storied houses at present. 

The P'ien hai (]$ $jj)2 says, 
" A tiao-lou is a stone house, the 

walls of which are like those of a pagoda. The inhabitants 

go up and down by means of a strong ladder, and they defend 

them (or can defend them) with guns and cannon." Now iu 
these Tibetan houses the sleeping apartment, the kitchen, the 

stabling for dirty cattle, are all in one (room), or divided off 

accordiug to the size of the house. 

They drink milk, tea, barley wine (cliang), and eat tsaniba, 
beef and mutton, tsamba being made of parched barley. 
Their religion is the Buddhist. When they are ill, they do 
not take medicines, but call in lamas, light butter lamps, 
burn incense sticks, which they stick in water,3 and invoke 
the gods. When they die, their bodies are 

simply thrown iu 
the water, burnt, or else fed to vultures and dogs. 

They are fond of dancing, singing, and masquerading. Thus 
some ten or more women, with round (flat) white cotton caps 

1 Shabo is an eastern Tibetan word, meaning "friend." The Chinese 
characters, here used phouetieally, mean "sand bustard." Lao pao-tzu moans " a procuress," because, says Wells Williams, s.v. Vao, tbo ben pao is said to 
breed with any other kind of bird. This is a specimen of Chinese wit at the 
expense of foreigners aud their languages. 

* This is probably tho j-p jj? ̂  ffi f a dictionary published in 1717. 
I cannot, however, tind in my copy of this work the quotation given iu the text. 

The text shows that Tibetan houses were designed with a view to defence. 
3 To divine what will be the termination of the disease. 
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which look like targets, and many-coloured clothes, holding 
each other by tho hand, form a circle. Then they jump 
about and sing in chorus, keeping such measure that each 

note is perfectly distinguishable. So we see that different 

lands have the same amusement. During tho last mouth 

of tho year and at all their different feasts they indulge in 

this amusement. 

From Ta-chien-lu to Lh'asa?though widely separated? 
the people everywhere are but little different in character, 
and their customs, and the colour of their clothing, present 

great similarities and but unimportant differences. 

Pkoplb of Lit'ano. 

Lit'ang is near Ta-chien-lu, and its fashions aro influenced 

b}r this. The native officials' clothes and hats are made like 

those of China. The bondmen wear ch'u-ba of pulo or fino 

cloth. All thoso west of Chung-tu1 usually wear black felt 

hats, trimmed with sheep's skin, dyed yellow, and with a 

fringe of hemp thread dyed red. On their feet they wear 

double-seamed I'ham (i.e. boots). 
The women have a great deal of hair, which they generally 

make into little plaits rolled up in a knot on the top of their 

heads, and they ornament (their heads) with quantities of 

trinkets. But they are not given to cleanliness, and are a 

sorry lot to look at. 

Fkofle of Bat'ang. 

The clothes and hats of the native officials (T'u-ssii) and 

headmen of Bat'ang are like those of Ta-chien-lu. The 

common people generally wear cotton clothes, either black 

or blue. Their hats, boots and socks are like the Chinese. 

They do not shave their heads; but when the hair gets long, 

they cut it with scissors. 

1 
4* 2* > 

" l^e ,ni<1dle ford"; Nya ch'u k'a, on the Nya lung ch'u. 
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The women wear clothes like thoso worn at Ta-chien-lu, 

only they have no head ornaments, and their boots differ 

a little, having red or green legs. 

The headmen of Chiung-k'a wear a gold brocade edging1 

on their hats and have straw 6oled boots. The women wear 

their hair in an eight-plait tress arranged like a crown. In 

their ears they hang big round na-lung (i.e. earrings) with 

red beads hanging from them and a fringe of thread. 

The headmen of Shobando (Shih-pan-kou) do not shave 

their heads. They wear ch'u-ba. They are a fierce-looking 

people, and when they go out they carry bows aud arrows, 

guns and lances, and go in parties. If they suddenly see 

some one, they tire off blank charges so as to frighten him 

away. Their women do their hair in two plaits, and generally 
wear white ch'u-ba. 

The Fan of Atsu, from west of Draya (Cha ya), wear white 

felt huts and dark blue ch'u-ba. Their women wear one plait 

hanging down their backs ; in other respects their ornaments 

are similar to those of Ta-chien-lu. 

People of Cji'amdo and Lii'aui. 

From Ch'amdo to Lh'ari is all a part of the province of 

Ts'ang. The chief and second Ilutuketu of Ch'amdo wear 

peaked yellow felt hats, violet woollen zdn2 and leather boots. 

From Ssu-tuu-i to Lingdo (Ning-to) the native headmen 

and people wear clothing and ornaments similar to those of 

Central Tibet. The unmarried women of Ch'amdo are the 

only ones who do not wear their hair dressed, but when they 

marry they make two (lowers of coral resembling daisies, and 

these they wear on their temples. When they get married, 

they do not visit their parents (in their house) after tho 

ceremony, but the visit they make them after their nuptials 

1 
^ IU C",n'ch'n> this may be the expression which has becomo iu Tibetan 

kincoh or chincob. 
2 /.an is the name of the garment which lamas wear thrown over the h?ft 

shoulder and around the body, leaving the right arm bare; it resembles tho 

Scotch plaid. 
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consists in stopping outside the door and there drinking tea 

and wine. The mothers return tho visit in like fashion. In 
fact women do not like, us a general rule, to go into houses, 

holding it unlucky. 

(The people) carefully avoid going inside the lamaseries. 
If a lama commits adultery, the two culprits are flayed, then 

their skins are stuffed with grass and thrown into tho water, 
or exposed in a desert place to serve as an example. This 

custom does not prevail iu Ts'ang. 
When tho Lh'ari women marry, they make a kind of 

mirror-shaped plaque, set with turquoises, which they wear on 

the forehead, and call a j/u-lao.1 On the back of their heads 

they wear a hat called djamo (chc loh), and they stick a 

needle called ya-lung in their hair. 

The people of Lu-ma-ling are a bold, sturdy lot, who 

know how to trade. The women, when unmarried, let their 

hair hang loose ; but when married, they part it iu two 

plaits, which thoy bind on the top of their heads with a red 

k'atag. In other respects their dress does not differ from 

that of the Ts'ang people. 
As to Central Tibet, every man from the Tale lama and 

Pan-ch'en erdeni down wears a high-crowned, red-fringed 
felt hat, a high collared gown, and a string of prayer heads 

around the neck. 

The women either wear their hair flowing down the back, 
or plaited, or else they wear a red felt summer hat. They 
know how to make fine felt, which they work up into boots. 

The women wear ornaments similar to thoso of Ta-chien-lu, 

and according to their fortunes. This is a tolerably full 

description of their customs. 

IV.Ol'LE OF MnGARI-k'asUM. 

Mngari-k'asum (A-li ka-ehr-tn) is west of Ts'ang and 

conterminous with Trushirunpo and San-sang of Ulterior 

1 This may possibly be Sim 
ajl^ yn lung, "turquoise plnciue," but I do not 

know if Euclt an expression exists. 
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Tibet. Formerly it was tho abode of Jyur-med ts'e-tan1 

(Chu-ehr-ma-te 
ts'e' teng), eldest sou of P'olona. 

The people of this country wear a hat over a foot high 
made of fine brocaded satin ; it has u narrow rim and on 

the top is sewn a tassel. The hats of the women have pearls 

(or beads) hung all around them, so that they look like 

crowns ; on top these hats are round. Their gowns have 

round collars and full sleeves, and they wear a long skirt. 

When any 
one meets an official, he does not take off his 

hat, but lifts his right huud to his head, and repeats the 

three hum (V\ % H)-2 

People of the Muitu-ussu Country. 

Tho Muru-ussu country is North of Ts'ang and borders on 

Ifsi-ning to the East. It embraces the Tarn and llorpa (Ta 
llin Huo-ehr) tribes, and both peoples live mixed together. 

The people's clothes and hats are similar to those of the 

Mongols. The women wear white sheep skin or fox skin 

hats. They fasten to the end of their plaits mother-of-pearl 
beads and big and little copper rings, which reach down 

to their ankles and jingle as they walk. They wear ch'u-ba 

and belts with mother-of-pearl fastened on them. Their 

boots are of leather with leather edging, but there are also 

other styles. 

1 
P,^ *K &> x^tt IIo tilM tho ofiiees of Djassak and fir.st 

m ' ' 

class Tni-ehi. He was later ou made Tu-kuo ktin^f (I)uke), and Jlu-kuo 

kiuifr. Ilxi-yii tung wen chih, \\. 2?l, p. 7. 
" jUikartu used to form under 

former dynasties part of Nepal, but hjiico tho iimo of tho Ming dynasty 
(fourteenth century) it has paid tribute to China."?II si-Ts'ang t'u k'ao, III. 3.'*. 

Tbo tribute-bearers brought to Court gold pagodas (t'a), liuddliist books, 
wondi'i tuliy lino horses, and native products.?I hid. 

2 The llsi-Ts'nng chien wen lu, II. f>, from which the text is taken, has, 
"When a person meets a superior, he does not lake off his hat and put out his 

tongue, but hows down very low nud with tho middle linger of the right hand 

raised before the mouth ho repents the three syllables ow, ma, hum 
([\{\f |l)j"jj 

|l>|. j& ^?). 
This is an abbreviated form of om mani padmv hum. 
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People of Butan. 

The Bruk-pa (Pu-ln k'o-pa) country is S.W. of Ts'ang. 
It used to form part of Western India (]g $? frU).1 In the 
tenth year of Yung-cheng (1732) it gave iu its allegiance 
(to China). 

The climate of this country is hot, and the products of the 
soil the same as in China.2 Travelling thence southward for 
over a month, one reaches the confines of India. 

The people wrap their heads in white cotton stuff like 
a turban. They wear gowns with high collars, a white 
shawl over their shoulders aud carry in their hands prayer 
beads. 

The women wear their hair in a knot behind and have 

6ilk caps. They wear red gowns, flowered skirts and black 

shawls over their shoulders. They hang on their heads 

beads, and a fringe falls down all around them to their 

shoulders. 

The greater part of this people belong to the red-capped 
lamaist sect (Nyimapa), and read the Buddhist works. 

Savage Tribes of Lho-yul. 

The country of the Lho-yul (|ff J&) savages is several 

thousand li south of Lh'asa.3 The people are called Lh'o 

1 Ilsi fan kuo was a vague designation used iu old times for all West of China. 
2 11 si-Ts'ang fu, p. 33, has it that Hutan has over '10,000 families. The 

whole country contains 50 towns, big and little, and 2.3,000 lamas. Bruk-pa 

(^S*7] 
* 

*1), 
or ljli'o bruk-pa, is atill the name generally used iu Tibet 

to designato Uutnn. Mr. It. II. Hodgson calls the Hutancsc Lhopa, or lMikpa; 
the latter word is the Ihukpa of tbo Tibetans, which is colloquially pronounced 

Prukpa, or Prupa. Ithutnn is under the supervision of tho Chinese Amban 

iu Tibet, as may be seen by reference to the Peking Gazette, Oct. 27, 1885. 

3 
Huang Mou-tsai, ns quoted iu the llsi-Ts aug t'u k'ao, VIII. p. 38 et. sq., 

rm\s: "From E. of Assam (W |[j) 
to AV. of llat'nng, from 8. of Kiang-ka 

(Cartok) to N. of TYng-yueh (iMoiuicu) live, cut o!F from all the rest of the 

Avoild, savage tribes, who, from remotest antiquity, have huh rarely been visited." 

Further on he states that the unlive* of Assam are Lao-kuo-pa savages, but 

believe in the Uuddhist faith. Uutnn, ',e 65,)'sj also has Lao-yii savages along 
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k'a (j* -jr). It is a savage aud brutish race, which knows 

nothing of the Buddhist faith. The people make gashes iu 

their lips and daub the cuts with different colours. They 
are fond of eating salt. They do not cultivate the soil, 

neither do they weave, and they live in caves. Their winter 

garments are made of the skins of wild beasts and their 

summer ones of leaves. They hunt wild animals, but they 
also catch all kinds of noxious.insects for food. 

All criminals in Central Tibet {i.e. kingdom of Lh'asa) are 

sent to the country of the Lb'o-pa of tho Nu chiang,1 who 

devour them. 

People of Nepal. 

Bal-po2((" jjl/j :flj),orlVur-bu([n flj #), also called Pieh 

pang (JjlJ i\$), is south-west of Tibet, and reaches to Nielam. 

It requires about two months to reach this country (from 

Lh'asa). The climate is hot and the country produces rice, 

cereals, vegetables, fruit, silk, cotton, and peacocks. 

Formerly there were three Khans, the Pu-yen han (Patau 

rajah), the Yeh-lcug ban (Bhiitgiion rajah ?), the Ku-ku-iuu 

ban (Kat'mandu rajah). Iu the tenth year of Yung-cheng 

its northern and eastern border. They are also called Jtsara (Sanskrit Uaksha), 

hence, probably, the charge of cannibalism. Abbe Pesgodius identifies tbo 

Lliopa ('y q\ or Slopa (?T? X|V with the Abors. Accordiug to lluaug Mou 

tsai the name extends to the Lissus, Mishmis, Leprhas, etc., all called Mou 
(ijk) 

by the Tibetans. 

1 See infra, the chapter on the rivers of Tibet. 

2 
llal-po is the name usually given Nepal by Tibetans; the Newiirs are known 

to them as Peurbu (ef. 1'sirhut.iyu), and the (Joikhas as Gurka. rieh-pang 
may be intended to transcribe the word Patau. $01110 Chinese authors call the 

Cioi'khas (iiik'ar, hut the name is usually transeriheil Kuo-erh-ka (J?K |jW Ijffc). 
The name of the capital, Kut'iuuudii, is transcribed (If^i-Ts'ang Vu k'ua, VUI. 

p. 4) Chia-te-man-tu 
(jj|| f.J} 

?? 
^|j), 

but more 
frequently it is called Yang. 

pu (|5]^ ^fjj), possibly intended to transcribe the name A'iudosi, which is ono 

of the names of this city. The Shcng-wu-chi, Y. p. 30, gives Nepal a popu 
lation of 54,000 families, an estimate much too low. 

VOL. XXIII.?[NEW 8KRIEH.] 9 
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(1732) 
! 
Nepal sent an embassy to the Imperial Resident at 

Lh'asa with a petition to tho Emperor that it might become 
a tributary of the Empire. Later on the Gorkhas united all 
the tribes under their rule. 

In the fifty-third year of Ch'ien-lung (17882) La-na pa 
tu-erh (Ran Bahadur Sah), chief of the Gorkhas, having 
acted dishonestly in his dealings with Tibet, the Imperial 
troops advanced to a great distance and subdued the rebel 

barbarians, who sent a chief called Ma-mu-sayeh with tribute 
to Court. 

This people shave (part of) their heads and plait the hair 

from one temple to the other in a little queue. They have 

short beards like the Mohammedans of Hsi-ning (in Kan-su). 
To beautify themselves they trace two vertical lines with 

white clay on their foreheads, and make a red circle between 
the eyebrows; they also have gold or pearl earrings. They 
wear cotton turbans; those of poor people are white, those of 

the rich red ;3 their gowns are either black (or blue) or 

white, and have narrow sleeves. 
They 

use cotton 
girdles 

and wear pointed leather boots. They carry a short sheath 

knife (kukhri) shaped like an ox-horn, and on their arms they 
havo a leather shield varnished black. Tho roads in this 

country 
aro so narrow that three persons can 

scarcely walk 

abreast. 

The women let their hair hang naturally, go bare-footed, 
and wear gold or silver rings in their noses. They comb 

their hair, bathe themselves, and are exceedingly neat. 

1 Tho year of Java-praki\sa Malla's accession to the throne. ?I). Wright, 
J list org of Nepal, p. 2*23. 

2 fn 1788 the Gorkhns invaded Sikkim; ifc was only in 1701 that they 
marched to Shigatse and plundered the town. For a full account of this war, 
see Kuo-rrh-ka chi-liiih, Uk. I., Shcng-un-chi, V., ami 1). Wright, op. cit. 

p. 200. The Ma-mn-sa-yeh of tho text may be Wright's Mnntiiunyak Damodar, 
who was one of the (lorkhu generals during the war. 

3 
ff? Off Ch'an-t'ou, 

li 
turbancd," is the name given iu Kan-su and Chinese 

Turkestan to all turbancd Mohammedans. In Tibet the name K'a-ch'e m 
&) 

originally only used to designate Kashmiris, has come to bo used lor all bearded 

and turbancd foreigners, more especially Mohammedans. 
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Witlial (the Nepalese) are an intractable people, and are 

now again in open rebellion, and have invaded Tibetan soil. 

]5ut they look with trembling towards the Emperor, for well 

they know that his troops can exterminate rebels at a single 

blow, annex their country to our frontiers, and make them 

our borderers for evermore. 

Aud ho 1 have endeavoured to carefully state everything 

relating to this country that I have been able to get 

together. 

Appendix on Pai-mu-jung (?j /fc /?). 

Travelling some ten days from Sail* iu Ulterior Tibet one 

comes to the border of lAii-mu Jung (Sikkim).1 Travelling 

1 
"Perhaps it would he more accurate to transcribe Pai-mu Jung by l'ari djong. 

Tho Jhi-Tx'aug t'u k'ao, VIII. p. 40, says that this country is N. of Sikkim 

(IS &)* aml is ?!?? ciilltjd Chupar (^ [^ JJj). Ilk. 10 of the same work 

says that the Tsn-inu-lnug (Tumlung, iu Sikkim) tribe touches it to the \V. Hut 

from tho details in tho text wo must understand, i believe, tho wholo country 

occupied by the Ijepehas. The Ihi-lVang fu, p. 33, has the following: "Alter 

ten days of steady travel from Sair, iu Ulterior Tibet, one reaches the frontier 

of Pai-mu Jung. Travelling steadily for 18 days iu a S.W. direction front 

Sair brings ono to the Tsung-li kou pass, where there is a precipice, probably 
150 feet deep, which travellers cross by means ol wooden ladders, aud which 

is impassable for horses. Kight days from this point is Pni-mu-juug. Tho 

prince's residence is called i,uo-tiug-tsai, aud all the houses (in it) aro on top 
of a mountain. The former prince was C'h'n-to-lang-chieh, who was succeeded 

by hisson, (Jhii-mieh lang-chieh. The people arc divided iuto (dans. . . . There 

aro two large convents, the one Tn-shi-ting (Tnssiding, soo Hooker, Himalayan 

Journal, vol. i. pp. 297, 307), aud the other Pai-rua-yang-ching (Peiniongchi, ibid. 

p. 307); thero are also 15 small temples.This country confines on 

lJulan (to the K.), S. of it is Wai-wu-tzu, W. Nepal, N. Jih-kai-t/u, of 

Ulterior Tibet Travelling trom Pai-mu-juiig 10 days one comes to the Hsiao 

Hsi-t'ion (jj> ]Jtj J^)t 
the residence of Prince Pu-erh-yu. Thence by ship 

on the sea for a fortnight to Ta Hsi-t'ien (Persia), which Chang-chien of the 

Han is said to havo visited." Tho above points to Sikkim as the country 
described ; but there are so many contradictory statements in the different notices 

concerning this region, arising undoubtedly from the author's knowledge only 

being hearsay, that it is useless to attempt to locate this region too closelv. 

At tho present day Sikkim is called f'he-nieng-hsiuug (-?rj -jTj* ?[?), 
the native 

name being Die-mo-jong (^^^| 
^ 

'gl^Sl). 
The Chinese first established 

posts iu Sikkim after the fiorkha War of 1702, and at the instance of the 

Jtajtth. See Turner, Embassy to the Court of the Te.shoo Lama, p. 441. 
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thence for over a fortnight one comes to the Tsung-li k'ou 

mountain (Kongra la ?), which is so steep that travellers have 

to cross it by means of wooden ladders. A few days more 

of travel bring one to tho inhabited pasture lands of Pai-mu 

iw,lB 
A number of different tribes live hero ; one called Meng 

{M * <? *??? Moing valley) ; the people wear cotton garments 
and do not follow the Buddhist faith. Another called Tsung 

($&) puiiit multicoloured figures on their faces in youth. In 

another tribe, called Na-ang ($ft /ft Rnngri P) neither the 

men nor the women wear any clothing, but envelope the 

lower part of their bodies in a strip of white cotton ; they 

sloop with a billet of wood as a pillow. Another tribe is 

called Jeng-sa (Rang ch'u valley?); the men wear short 

gowns reaching to tho knee, the women a cotton petticoat, 
but they have no clothes to cover the shoulders, but all the 

people of Pni-inu-jung wear Tibetan silk shawls over their 

shoulders. When they go about they all carry a knife in 

their girdle. 
The climate is hot, the products of the country comprise 

rice, vegetables, barley, beans, wheat, fruit, Inrge chu-shao 

sheep (Jg $$ ifc),1 big-eared swine and goats, also wild 

elephants, unicorns, etc. 

(This country) is also called Hsiao Ilsi-t'ien,2 it is con 

terminous with Ghu-pa (Chumbi valley ?), and the Pa-lung 
river (Par ch'u) forms the frontier between them. 

Going east from Pai-mu-jung 
one comes to Chu-pa, south 

to Wu-pen-tzii 
3 of India ("gf J^),4 west to Nepal and north 

to Jih-kai-tzu,5 which is the name of a mountain behind tho 

1 These characters are used phonetically, they have no meaning in Chinese. 
2 Cf. what is said in the Hai-Ts'ang fu in note on the preceding page, which 

docs not at all agree with tho text, which, however, is probably correct iu this 

particular. 3 Wai-wu-tztl in the Hsi-Ts'ang fu, as quoted in nolo on the preceding page. 
1 Hindustan is frequently called En-na-te-ko-ko kuo iu Chinese. 'I his is 

the Mongol Kncdkck or Hendkek, a word frequently used by Tibetans who have 

travelled in Mongolia, or China. Turner, op. r.if. p. 288, took this word 

(which he transcribes Rwumi) to mean Egypt, and indulged in some speculation 
on the strength of it. 

U 
P "iui ~P 

looks as if it might bo used to transcribe the name Rhigatse, 

or possibly bogle's Itinjaitzay Castle, N. of TraslaTunpo two days' journey. 
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lamasery of TrashiTunpo. Travelling west from Pai-inu 

jung some ten days, one comes to the border of Hsiao Ilsi 

t'ien (Nepal ?), thence some ten days and one comes to 

(the city of) Hsiao Hsi-t'icn. Travelling thence bv buat for 

about a fortnight one comes to Ta Ilsi-t'ion.1 

1 
^ H5 5C 

*s l,SC(^ "l ^hmes0 historical works to designate Persia, but 

it cannot have that meaning here. The text probably alludes to navigating 
the (Janges. Tho contradictious iu the text arise from this work being 

purely a compilation. 

[7b be continued.] 
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Akt. IV. ? Tibet. A Geographical, Ethnographical, and 

Historical Sketch, derived from Chinese Sources. By A\r. 

WOODVILLE RoCKIIILL, M.R.A.S. 

(Continued from page 133.) 

II. 

History 
of Tibet.?Chronology.?Annual Feasts.?Army.? 

Criminal Laws.?Taxes.?Levy of Troops.?Govern 

ment.?Dress.?Food.?Forms of Politeness.?Mar 

riages.?Funerals.?Dwellings.?Medical Science.? 

Divinatiou.?Markets.?Workmen. 

Inscription composed by the Empeuor K'ang-iisi on the 

Pacification ok Tibet. 

Formerly in the seventh year Ch'ung-le (a.d. 164')) of the 

Emperor T'ai-tsung-wen, the Paneh'en Erdeni, the Tale 

lama, and Ku-shih han (Gushi khan), knowing of the ap 

pearance of a 
superior 

man iu the eastern country, sent 

envoys for the express purpose (of seeing him). They were 

only able to reach their destination by passing through 
hostile countries, and after several years they arrived at 

?Slicng-ching (Mukden). This was eighty years ago. (These 

princes) were all alike doers of good works and liberal patrons 

(of tho clergy), and peace and happiness reigned (in their 

J.H.A.B. 1891. 13 
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186 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

land). But after the death of the Tale lama, the Delrol 

kept the news hidden from Us, and for sixteen years he 

madly ruled according to his caprice. La-tsang put him to 

death, and then Religion reappeared. For this reason We 

acceded to the united supplications of La-tsang and all tho 

princes of the Kokonor when Chih-wang a-lu-p'u-tim in liis 

foolishness fomented troubles. He excited to rebellion the 

Clum-ko-ehr (Sungans), who committed riotous acts of open 

rebellion, burning down the Tale lama's (monument), level 

ling to the ground the pagoda of the fifth Tale lama, polluting 
tho Pun-eli'on, destroying tho convents, and killing tho 

lamas. Glorying in being the champion of the Faith, lie 

was in truth but its destroyer, seeking stealthily to take for 

himself the country of Tibet. 

In view of these lawless deeds, We ordered one of Our 

sous (lit. a Prince) to take the command of a large army, 
and We sent Our other sons and grandsons with a corps of 

10,000 Manchus, Mongols, 
and Green-banner men. March 

ing on through malarial countries, nothing daunted, they 

kept on to their destination. Three times tho rebels at 

tacked their camp in the dead of night, but Our soldiers 

repulsed them heroically with loss. All the rebels were 

dismayed and fled far away, and not (another) arrow was 

shot. Tibet was pacified, and the Law again held its sway. 
We conferred a diploma and seal on the Ilu-pi-elir-lum 

(hubiChan) and enthroned (him as) the sixth Tale luinst. 

The abode of meditation was peaceful and tranquil, and all 

the monks und laymen of Tibet could enjoy the possession of 

1 It ought to rend Dcai, or w ?r . This celebrated minister was called 

Sa?g-gy<'-jya-tx'o (^^ 

* 
|j*l 

* 
Jj 

" 

***). 
He is also famous us an author; 

ho wrote tho faiditrya dkar-pn, the Vaidurya xngon-po?tho first nil historical, 

astronomical, mid astrological work, tho second a medical ono, also tho Gynh-nrl, 

or "Effacer of stains," refuting criticisms on his works, etc., etc. Seo Cso'ma, 

Tibetan Gram nun; p. 191. According to the Sheng wit ehi, V. p. />, he appears 

to have had friendly relations with Wu-sun-kuci, after the commencement of his 

rebellion iu 1G74. Thin work contains a full account of Sang-jy*' jya-tso'* regency 

aud intercourse with Chiun. 
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their own. Then all the officials and the people declared 

that the imperial troops in the western campaign had 

marched through unhealthy countries, over bad and long 
roads, and had in less than six months completely pacified 
the country; no such deed had ever been accomplished since 

the days of old. Moreover ali the Mongol tribes and the 

princes of Tibet memorialized Us as follows : " 
The courage 

and forethought of the Emperor places him far higher than 

the greatest generals. Since the troops of the Emperor have 
come and swept away tho foul fiends which had shown 

themselves, tho Mongols aro able to devote themselves to 

religion as of old. All the people of Iv'ams, Tsang, and Wu 
can live in peace and happiness, all the burning wrongs 

being extinguished, 'lis for this that there is no one in the 

whole world who does not extol without ceasing the exalted 

virtue and great merit (of the Emperor). We respectfully 

beg that you will bestow on us a commemorative tablet 

written in your hand, to bo engraved on stone and set up so 

that it may be an everlasting testimony." 

Although We are unworthy of this honour, still, it being 
such a general and persistent request, We have composed 
this writing, and have had a stone erected in Tibet,1 so that 

Chinese and foreigners might be made aware of the fidelity 
of the Tale lama during three reigns,2 and the sincerity of the 

devotion of the tribes to the teaching of the Faith. We 

have done this the more readily that rebellion has vanished, 

peace has been re-established, tranquillity reigns, aud Religion 
is flourishing. 

1 Jfai-Tn'antj must here, as alsu very frequently in tins book, be understood nH 

meaning Lh'usa. 

2 Or ii muy bo three dynasties (^ -$J)> 
?' * Yiinn, Ming, and Ch'ing. The 

stone tablet bearing this insorintiou is in front of Potala, facing tho city. 
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I. 

History of Tibet. 

To describe the customs of a remote and wild country is tt 

difficult task; there are even people who say that its remoteness 
makes it unworthy of notice. But the reasons of its institu 

tions, the rude manners of its people, their forms of polite 
ness, are all iu strict accordance with each other. The perils 
and varieties of its mountains and waters, and its natural 

productions are all in relation with the localities, and result 
from tho climate It is not right then to say that it is a 

wild, savuge country and not to bo written about. 
There were from of old works on the Hsi-yii, but how full 

of errors and how inelegantly written ! Now I have carefully 
revised aud corrected each one of them, and have compiled 
(the present work). From (the chapter) on ranks onwards, 

I have followed the official records, dividing my work into a 

great number of sections. I have also given a description of 
the early history (of the Tibetans), and paragrajms on all 

important points. 

Although I cannot write like a literary graduate, setting 
forth each point about every different locality, yet I have 

described the character of the people, their idiosyncrasies, 
the natural productions and the articles of manufacture of 

each locality, the divisions of the mountain chains, where the 

rivers and streams have their sources, and the temperature 
of the different seasons* One may therefore find on inquiry 

something about climbing the mountains, the obstacles in the 

path, the limits of the sandy wastes, the heat of the body, 
the cold of the hands, and the localities where tornadoes 

(lit. calamities brought by the wind) and devilish annoyances 

(may occur), for all these have I described. 

However extraordinary (what I relate about) the presence 
of spirits occasioning strange events, their supernatural 
character, the abstruse nature of the influences at work, 
their unhallowed actions, these statements may be trusted 
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THE GREAT WALL. ISO 

and corroborated, and are nowise the vain growth of my 

imagination. All savants and sages may examine what I 

have written on the subject. 
The country of theTangutans of Hsi-Ts'ang, also known as 

the tribes of T'u-po-te, was called during the Ming period 

Wu-ssu-ts'ang.1 This people's origin is traced back to 

the old San-miao tribes. Shun sent the San-miao to San-wei, 
which corresponded (to the modern) K'ams, Wu and Tsang 

(see Edict of tho Sixtieth Year of K'ang-hsi, a.d. 1721).2 
Later on (Chou) Ping Wang (b.c. 770), having removed 

to tho East, the Ch'iang (Jfc) harassed China. The rebels 

took up their abode between tho Yi and Lo of the Lung 
shan.3 

Ch'in Shih-huang built tho Great wall. Han Wu-ti for 

bade such of the Oh'iang as lived on the frontier from 

entering (inside the wall) ; they were hence called Hsi 

Ciriang [Oh'iang to the West (of the wall)]. 
In the time of Ch'in Iluai-ti (a.d. 307, 313) lived Ch'ang, 

the son of Yao I-ching, of tho Chih-t'ing Ch'iang. lie 

overthrew the Ch'in dynasty,4 and was made Emperor, hold 

ing his court at Ch'ang-an (Ilsi-an Fu). Later on (the Hou 

Ch'in) dynasty was overthrown by Liu-yu. 
There were altogether over a hundred allied tribes of the 

Hsi Ch'iung scattered between the Yellow lliver, the Hsi 

1 \Vii-88u?t8*ang (J* Jtjf $$jj) represents the Tibetan ^g*J pronounced 

lfrut the province iu which Lh'asa is situated. The name Tungutau was 

originally applied to tribes of Turkish origin living iu tho Altai. See Uai 'IVany 

/?, p. I. 

2 Published in the Jfai-yu kao ku-lu, XVI. p. 1. San wei shun, says the 

commentary to the Jlott Man shu, is S.E. of Tun-huang Hsien of Sha ch'usui. 

It has three peaks, hence the name San tvei, or "three heights" (^? f&)> 

See also Shu ching, II. 1. 

8 
{? K-Ht > probably the Yi ho and Lo-yiian in Kan-su. Hi is paragraph 

is taken from the Hou Han $hu, Bk. 77, which contains further interesting 

details. The Shih chi and the CICien Man shu contain nothing important 
ou the 

subject. 
4 lie dethroned Cb'in Fu-kieu iu a.J). 386. See Mayers' Chinese Header's 

Manual, No. U02. 
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190 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

ning River, the (Yang-tzii) chiang, and tho Min.1 Their head 

chief lived west of the Hsi-chih River, also called the River 

of Lo-so.a 

During the Wei, Chou and Ch'i dynasties the Ch'iang 

gradually extended, but they had no relations with China. 

In the K'ai-huang period of the Sui (a.d. 581-601) there 

lived to the west of Tsang-ko8 a certain Lun tsan-so (po ?). 
He vanquished the T'u-hun (of the Koko nor), took possession 
of their country, and founded a kingdom with his residence 

west of the Ch'i-pu ch'uan ([$ ifj /l|). lie changed his 

family name to that of Tsu-po-yeh, and the kingdom was 

called T'u-fa (3^ ??), incorrectly pronounced (or which has 

been perverted into) T'u-fan (p? ^g). 
In the eighth year Cheng-kuan of the T'ang (a.d. 631), the 

Tsang-pu Lung-tsan (tsaug-pit means "king") sent tribute 

bearers to Court and begged for a wife. T'ai-tsung would 

not consent, then the T'u-fan assembled their forces on the 

western border of Sung Chou (Sung-p'an in N. W. Ssu-ch'uan) 

1 
Itf \ak 2C ftS Tho Hsi-ning River of Kan-su is often called the Iluang. 

The Miu here referred to (lows into the Yang-tzu at Chia-ting in Ssii-ch'uan. 

* 
ffi jJc ?K 

* ^ UG "ver WQ*CU ^0W8 8<>uth of Lh'asa is still called Chi ch'u 

\P*xi/? 
^ne text reads Lo-po (j|[| M), 

but the latter character should 

be ??, 
now pronounced no, but formerly sa. In the T'ang shu Lh'asa is called 

Lo-hsieh (jjj- -fi?). 
The old palace of the kings of Tibet was some 100 milos 

SE. of Lh'asa, ou or near the right bank of tho Tsang-po. 

3 
!I^ 113 comprised parts of Ssii-ch'uan, Ilu-nan Kuei-chou, and Kuang-hsi. 

Tlayfair, Towns and Cities of China, No. 7393. The T'u-hun, or T'u-ko-hun, 

came originally from Liao-tung. Their capital vwas a few miles W. of the 

Koko nor. Probably Lun tsan-po is Nani-ri srong-tsan (zn^,XN#Xc#^5^ 

the father of Srong-tsau gambo, the Lung-tsan of tho toxt. Tsan-po msx-zT) 

is a Tibetan titlo corresponding to the Sanskrit Acharya. The Ch'i-pn ch'uan 

is identical with the Hsi-chih river mentioned previously. The old sound of 

fa iu T'u-fa was bat or pat; consequently T'u-fa represents Ten-pen y^.'A^A 

our " 
Tibet." Conf. Introduction, p. 1. 
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PRINCESS WEN-CHENG. 191 

and committed ravages. T'ai-tsung ordered 50,000 troops to 

march against them, and attacked them. Lung-tsan in great 
consternation retreated, sent tribute-bearers to 

apologize for 

his misdeeds, and renewed his request for a wife. T'ai-tsung 

gave him Princess Wen-cheng (Wen-cheng Kung-chu),1 a 

member of his own family, and ordered Tao-tsung, Prince of 

Chiang-hsia, to direct the marriage ceremonies. Lung-tsan 
went in person as far as the source of the Yellow 

Itiver to receive her, and conducted her back (to Lh'asa ?). 
Ho had erected for her a palaco built2 with ridgo-poles 
and eaves (in Chinese fashion). The princess, disliking the 

reddish-brown colour put on the faces of the j>eople,3 the 

Tsan-po ordered tho practice to be discontinued throughout 
the realm. Moreover ho himself put ou fine silks and 

brocades, instead of felt and skins, and gradually took to 

Chinese customs. He sent the children of the chief men to 

request admittance to tho national schools (of China), there 

to study the classics, and he furthermore requested Chinese 

scholars to compose his official reports (to the Emperor). 

Kao-tsung conferred on Lung-tsan the title of Fu-ma tu-yii4 
and Prince of Ilsi-hai (the Koko nor). He (Luug-tsan) asked 

for silk-worms' eggs, for stone crushers, and presses for 

making wine, and for paper and ink makers. Everything 
was granted, together with the almanack. 

Chi-lu-so-tsan,5 grandson of the Tsan-po, having succeeded 

him on the throne, also requested a wife (of the Emperor). 

Chung-tsung gave him his adopted child, the daughter of 

the Prince of Yung, the Princess Chin-Ch'eng. The Emperor, 
who loved her dearly, pitched his tent at Shih-p'ing llsien, 

1 She is 
always spoken of by Tibetans as Koiig-cho, and is supposed to have 

born an incarnation of the goddess Urolma. 
a Tho Murpori podnui^r, which wiw to become in after ajjes tho palace of the 

Tale lama. For a cmnpleto translation of tho text of tho Tang nhu, from 
which this part of our work is taken, soe S. \V. Bushell, J.lt.A.S., New Series, 
Vol. Xtl. p. 43!) etnqq. 

3 
'Possibly refers to the custom, now general among the women of tho country, 

of smearing their faces with teu-ja. 
* This title was given to the husband of au 

Imperial princess. 6 Khri-lde gtsugbktnn men At/*t?'Qm*t pronounced Tn-dh tsmj.tan mi Ak-Wom 
in Tibetan; but he was not the immediate successor of Soiig-tHiin gam-po. 

Maug-song muiig-tsan was Soug'tsaa's grandson, aud successor in 000. The 

Tang shu states tho facts correctly. 
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on the edge of the Po-ching lake, and called the princes, 
dukes, ministers, and the T'u-fan envoys to a feast. When 

the wine had been drunk, he ordered the T'u-fan envoys to 

approach, when he told them that the Princess was young, 
and that her marriage in a distant land tore her away from 

his parental affection. For a long time he could not repress 
Lis sobs, then he ordered Li-chiao and other scholars, seven 

teen in number, to compose farewell verses. The name of 

Shih-p'ing llsien was changed to Chin-ch'eng Hsien, and 

this spot (i.e. the edge of Po-ching lake) was called Fen-che, 
" the place of the mournful separation." 

Tho Princess, having arrived in T'u-fan, bad also a palace 
built for her residence. 

In the reign of Jui-tsung (a.d. 710-r-7i3) Yang Chii-shou 

was bribed by the T'u-fan to petition that Chiu-ch'u (^L? jlll) 
of Ilo-hsi be given Princess Chin-Ch'eng as part of her 

dowry.1 Shortly after this they revolted. 

In the seventeenth year of Hsuan-tsung (a.d. 729) the 

T'u-fan, trusting in their power, had the insolence to send a 

piao (^ "statement") to the Emperor. The Emperor was 

angered, and sent a general and put them to rout, and again 

they sued for peace. The Emperor ordered an envoy to go 
to Princess Chin-Ch'eng, and the T'u-fan again sent letters 

to the Court with tribute. The Princess requested in her 

own name copies of the Mao shih, Li Id, Tso-chuan and 

Wen-hsuan, all of which were granted her, notwithstanding 
the remonstrance of Yii Ilsiu-lieh. 

In the twenty-fourth year (a.d. 735) the eunuch Ts'ui 

Ilsi-yi, a white dog having been killed as a sworn covenant, 

deceived the T'u-fan and defeated them by this ruse on the 

Ch'ing hai (i.e. Koko nor). They again ceased to send 

tribute. 

1 
Wl $T* "Jiji,- 

I f??How Bushell in translating ibis expression by "dowry." 

I bave rend somewhere, I cannot recall where, that some Emperor of China 

used to nmke over to tho Km press a cortiiin territory for hor skirts, another for 

her hair-pins, another for her fans, and so on. Literally, Vang mn ti would 

menu "the hot bnth place, or territory." In Xenophon's Anabasis wo rend 

of certain villages being given to the queen for her girdle." 
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EIGHTH CENTURY A.D. 103 

In the twenty-eighth year (739) they plundered AVei 

Chou,1 but they were defeated, and the city of An-jung was 

taken, and its name changed to P'ing-jung. 
In the spring of tho 29th year (740) the Frincess Chin 

ch'eng died, and the T'u-fan cuine to bring the news. They 
also sued for peace, which was granted them. 

Later on, in the Ch'ien-yiian period (758-700), availing 
themselves of the dissensions of the T'ung, they got possession 
of all the western frontier (j% JjJ). 

During the reign of Su-tsung (756-7G3) the T'u-fan sent 

envoys to make a treaty, and Kuo Tzu-i ordered them to 

smear their lips with blood at the Ilung-lu-ssu,2 according to 

the custom of the Fan barbarians. 

In the first year Kuang-t'e (of T'ai Tsung) (703), the 

T'u-fan, the capital being unguarded, entered Ch'ang-an 
with the assistance of tho degraded general Kao-Ting-hui, 
and raised to the throne as Emperor the Prince of Kuung-wu. 

Kuo Tzu-i returning, took such measures that the (T'u-fan) 

troops were disconcerted and fled. 

In the second year Chien-chung (781), the T'u-fan re 

quested that the frontier be fixed at Ho-lau-shau (?? {$ ill).3 
In the fourth year (783) they sent officials to make a treaty 
at Ch'ing shui (the Koko nor ?), and in front of the Ta-chao 

(i.e. the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa) is the tablet of the treaty 
between the nephew and the uncle (then concluded).4 

In the first year llsing-yuan (784), the T'u-fan assisted 

Hun Chien in defeating Chu Chi at AVu-ting ch'uan of 

"\\ru-kung. Ching Chou and Ling Chou,5 which had been 

grauted 
them as a recompense, were not however given 

1 Near Wen-ch'uHii in Ssu-cli'uan. An-jung, or P'iug-jung, is tho modern 

Ch'in-an, near Ch'in-Chou, in S.E. Kan-su, on the road to Ilsi-au. 
a Or Court of State Ceroinonial?one of the four minor courts. See Mayers' 

Chinese Government, p. 27. 
9 I am unable to give this mountain's modern name. It is probably in Kuu-su. 
4 See liushell, op. cit. p. 486 et sqq. 
6 

?22 m 
m tue 1>'',,&-Cb'ing Ching circuit in eastern Kun-su. ?[? j\\ 

nlso in Kan-su in tho Ning-hsiu department, but ou the right sido of the Yellow 

Itiver. 
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them, so the T'u-fan, pretending that they wanted to con 

clude a treaty, attacked Hun Chien aud overwhelmed his 

troops, Hun chien barely escaping with his life. After 

this they committed great ravages, and raided the Wu 

shan and Ch'ion-yang borders. 

In the fifth year Cheng-yuan (789), Wei Kao, governor of 

Cbien-nan,1 defeated them badly, and recovered the Sui Chou 

country. In tho seventh year (791) ho also defeated them. 

Iu tho sixteenth year (799) Wei Kao was ordered to com 

mence a campaign from Ch'eng-tu to pacify tho disturbed 

borders. He therefore ordered Ch'en Chi and others to march 

troops out by the Lung-hsi shih men and by the southern 

roads by Ya, Ch'iung,2 Li and Sui, to make a general attack 

on the cities of Kun-ming and No-chi. The concentration 

was made by nine roads, aud from the eighth to the twelfth 

month they inflicted frequent defeats (on the T'u-fan), took 

by storm seven cities, invested Wei Chou, aud captured the 

Fan general Maug-ro, whom they sent a prisoner to the 

capital. 
Iu tho first year Ch'ang-ch-ing, of Mu-tsung (821), the 

T'u-fan again requesting to havo a treaty, the censor Liu 

Yuun-ting 
was sent, who concluded one with them. Yuan 

ting first met the Tsan-po at Men-ehti-lu eh'uan ("valley "), 
where he had his summer residence. This river (valley) is 

100 /* S. of the Lo-so ch'uan, and tho Tsang River (lows into 

(through) it. The character J|f$ (tsang) has the same value 

as J/$ (ts'ang, i.e. "confluence") ; hence the name Hsi 

IVang* 

1 Tho present Ch'eng-tu, capital of Ssii-ch'unn. Sui Chou.was, according to 

Play fair, op. cit. No. G71R, near Li-kiang tu iu N.W. Yiiu-nau. 
2 Yu chou, ou the road between Ch'eug-tu and Ta-chieu-lu, Ch'iung.clu'ii 

was near Ya chou. Li Chou was near Ch'ing-ch'i Jlsieu. All towns of W. 

Ssu-cirimn. 
* The Lo-Ro ch'uan is the Kyi ch'u, the Tsung the Yarn tsang no. Tho text 

ouly implies that tho name given to Tibet is taken from that of tho great river 

of the country. The treaty here referred to has been translated from tho 

Chinese text by Dr Hushell, op. cit. p. 63) et sqq. lie also gives a rubbing 
of the inscription; the Tibetan text does not reproduce the phraseology of the 

Chinese, but substantially agrees with it. The summer residence alluded to 

iu our text must have been on the Yam tsang no, near the mouth of the Kyi 
chu, probably at (Jongka dzong. See liushell, op. cit. p. 620, where this 

phrase of the text is clearer. 
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From the time when the T'u-fan sent Lun-hsi no-hsi to 

court in company with Yuau-ting, there were no more 

troubles. 

From the time of Iluang-chao, relations ceased between 

the two countries, and the state {i.e. Tibet) thenceforth de 

clined and became divided into clans, which could not he 

united again. 
In the third'year Kuang-shun of the Chou (05*5), tho 

governor of Ilsi-ho, Shen Shih-hou, presented a petition to 

tho Emperor requesting that the T'u-fan Chih-p'u-ehih and 

others might be given official rank. 

Coming down from that period to the fourth year Ch'ien 
te of the Sung (9G7), tho prefect of Ilsi-liung Fu, Pu Ko 

chih, informed the Emperor that 200 odd Ilui-hu (Uigurs) 
and some ten Buddhist priests from the northern regions 
were desirous of going to India to procure religious books. 

Their request was granted with commendations. These 

barbarian priests wero tho founders (of their order in that 

country). 
In the eighth year T'ai-piug Ilsing-kuo (983) the T'u-fan 

came with tribute. T'ai-tsung granted them an audience, 
and entertained tho chiefs most graciously in the Ch'ttny 
cheng hall. In consequence of this they frequently sent 

tribute. Later on, when their country was invaded by Li 

Chi-chien, the chief IJ'an-lo-chih with thirty-two tribes of 
barbarians made their submission (to China). lie was 

uppointed governor of the northern regions.1 
In the first year I[sien-ping (998), the general of Kuei 

16,2 commanding tho left wing of the army west of the 

Huang ho, Chih-p'u-yo lung-po by name, came to court to 

prosent horses. Although tho Fan had for (the last) four 

generations been subject to the commands of the reigning 
dynasty, still their chiefs had not habitually come in person 
to offer their tribute, so, now that one had come, the Emperor 

1 
{JJJ ~Jj So-fang usually means the northern part of China. At some 

periotls it has designated u portion of Shun-hsi. 
1 Kuei-te is uu importaut frontier town (Ping) of Kau-su ou the Yellow lliver. 
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appointed him auxiliary general for tho suppression of Li 
Chi-cbien. Later on some of Ckieu's band murdered him ia 
his tent. 

After this all the (T'u-fan) tribes commenced seizing each 
other's territory, and Ssu-nan-ling-wen-chien-p'u of the 

Yung-ssii-lo (tribe) acted iu like manner, and Chien-p'u 
became what might be called the Btsan-po. He was a fine, 

portly man, and his tribe was very powerful. He selected 

Li-li to be fum-po?lum-po Qpj*5) meaning "minister." 

He sought to become a subject of tho Empire, and in the 

first yeur Ming-tao (1032) the Emperor granted him the title 

of Generalissimo of Ning-yiiau (King-yuan Ta Chiang-ehi'm). 
After this he several times defeated Yiian-liao of the llsia, 
and the tribes which had until then adhered to P'un-lo-chih 

gradually went over to him. In tho first year Pao-yiian 

(1038) he was promoted to the rank of Pao-shun chun lang 

tu-shih, and agreed to undertake a cumpaign against Yuan 

hao, but he accomplished nothing important in it. During 
the three reigns of Shen, Che, and Kao (1008-1126) he was 

raised successively to be Chien-hsiao-t'ai-uei, La-shih, T'ai 

pao, and Tuan~licn-$hih? but notwithstanding all these titles 

conferred on him by the Sung Emperors, the country to the 

west of the Yellow River was lost, taken by the Western 

Hsia (Le. the Tanguts), and there were moreover no end of 

border troubles. 

Dnring the Liao period (1066-1201) the T'u-fan again 

brought tribute to Court. These were the Ta Fan (Great 
Fan), Hsiao Fan (Little Fan), and the Hu-wu-ssil shun ($J 
# S Ui) F"". 

At the beginning of the Yiian period the (T'u-fan) chief 

Chang-ku came to Court, according to custom. He received 

the title of Prince of Ning-p'u (Ning-p'u Chun-wang), and was 

given the guard of the frontier from Hsi-ning to tho Yellow 

River (or 
" to Ho Chou 

" 
\v\ >)\\). 

1 Some of theflo titles aro military, some civil; it is impossible to translate 
them exactly. T'ai-pao is of course "Grand guardian," a title ??f ono of the 

members of the Grand Secretariat. The text does not state whether all these 

houours were conferred on one chief, probably not. 
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In the fourth year of T'ai-tsu of the Yuan (1209), the 

Emperor entered the country of the Yellow River, took the 

city of Wu-la-hai,1 and joined it on to the Hsi-ning Govern 

ment. He reorganized the T'u-fan tribes, setting native 

officers over them, appointing one generalissimo (Yuan-shuai 

fu), and attached (these tribes for administrative purposes) 
to the Prefectures of Tao Chou, Miu Chou (in Kan-su), Li 

(Chiang Fu in Yuu-nan), and Ya (Chou Fu in Ssu-ch'uan). 
She-tsu (Kublai), in view of tho great extent of this 

country, its inaccessibility and remoteness, the savagery of 

the people, and their Avarlike spirit, thought that it might 
be possible to make this raco tradable while observing its 

customs. He therefore divided the T'u-fan country into Chun 

(districts) and Jlxicn (sub-districts), appointing officers to 

govern them, and they were all subordinate to the Emperor's 
Adviser, who was a Tibetan from Sakya (in Ulterior Tibet), 
called Pa-ssii-pa.2 When only seven years old, (P'apa) 
knew by heart one million words of the 6acred books, and 

could explain their most secret meaning. The people of 

the country called him "the divine child."3 In the first 

year Chung-tung (12G0) he was honoured with the title of 

Tapao Fa-wany ("Great Precious Spiritual Prince"), a jade 
seal was conferred on him, and he was made head of the 

Buddhist Church (of Tibet). 
For generations his successors were styled Sm-Va, Sm 

kung, and Kuo-kung, and had engraved seals iu jade and 

1 
7C )|$ I? ^ne ?^ *ne scveu '" ?f ^ie ^longol period, including Tangut, 

or Kan-su. This was probably the kingdom of Egriyaia of Marco Polo. 

Porter Smith, Vocabulary of Proper Names, p. C3. 
3 The I-timg chih transcribes his name more closely by Pa-ko-ssii-pa. In 

Tibetuu it is 
f^*HJ|$pZJ pronounced I''a-pa, and is used to render the Suuskrit 

Arya, 
" Venerable." 

8 
/|j||l ̂  Shcn-Vung. For a full account of this celebrated lama, see 

Howorth, op. cit. vol. i. p. 00b" et s<jq. Also Puuthicr, Journal Asiatique, 5 th 

Hories, xix. " 
Koeppen," Mr. Howorth remarks (op. cit. p. 009), "compares 

with some iWce the position of the Kuslipu Lama aud his successors, iu regard 
to tho Mongol Kmperor's with that of the Pope's, to the Emperors Pepin aud 

Karl the Great." 
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gold. They were from first to last welcomed and sought 
after (by the Court). The Court at all times treated them 

with the greatest respect, putting entire confidence in them, 

and showing them every kind of favour. 

In the Ming period Tibet was called Wu-ssii t'sang, and 

comprised all the native T'u-fan (tribes). The T'u-fan of 

Wu-ssii-t'sang, being solely occupied with religious works, 

were docile aud easily controlled. 

Going beyong the western frontier from Ma-hu Fu in 

Ssii-ch'uan 
! 

(to the Tibetan frontier) is over 1500 li, 1000 

// and more from Li-chiaug Fu in Ytin-nan, and over 0000 li 

to Ilsi-ning-wei in Shan-hsi (Kan-su at present). This 

country has many priests, who do not live in cities and 

towns, but on high terraced (buildings) of earth. Some, 

however, do not live in these terraced (buildings) of earth.2 

In the commencement of the Hung-wu period (1368) 

T'ai-tsu, taking into consideration tho revolt of the T'u-fan 

during the T'ang period, thought that they might be kept 
under control by taking advantage of their customs and 

putting them under the management of tho priesthood, who 

would teach them and lead them in the right way. lie 

therefore sent a Shan-hsi man, llsii Yun-tfi, au inspector of 

a board (Yuan wai-liny), to Tibet with orders to present to 

the Emperor (meritorious) officials of the Yuan period, who 

would come to the capital for official preferment. In thie 

way Nam-jya-pa tsan-po (Nan-chia-pa tsang-pii), who had 

been made 'fi-slnh (Imperial Adviser in the Yuan period), 
was now made Chih-sheng Fo-pao Kuo-shih? and received a 

jade 
seal. The Emperor also conferred on Pal-cheng zang 

pa zang-po (? Po-ko-chicn t sang-pa tsang-pu), the successor of 

Pa-ssii-pa, the Ti-shih of the Yuan period, the title of Ta 

1 Ma-hu Fu in P'ing-shnn Hsien in Ssii-cVunn. 
2 The Ming shih, Hk. 331, from which this is taken, is clnarer than the text. 

It says: 'Wii-ssii t'sang is S.W. of Yun-imn, over 1000 li from Li-chiang Fu 

in Yiiii-nnn, 1600 odd li from Ma-hu Fu in 8su-ch'uan, and 5000 odd li from 

Jlsi-niiijr. wei in Sban-hsi. This country has many priests 
who do not have 

fortified enceintes, but live nil together 
on great oarthon terraces. They do 

not eat meat, nor can they marry .... The priests who live outside of these 

earthen termer* eat ment aud marry, etc." hooks 330, 331 of the Ming shih 

are devoted to Tibet. 
3 

Literally translated, "Many Uuddhas, precious adviser of tho reulm.'' 
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Kuo shih ("Great Preceptor of the Realm "). He conferred 

on the Wu-ssfi-ts'ang priest Karnuika (? Ta-li-ma Pa-tzii) the 

title of Kuan-ting Kuo-shih,1 with a jade seal inscribed Fo-pao 
Kuo-shih. Moreover Karmaku(P) having sent tribute-bearers 

to Court and made representations to the Throne in favour 

of a number of native officials, the Emperor gave orders to 

appoint officers as local magistrates (chih-hui), and also head 

men of every ten thousand and every thousand to keep tho 

country quiet; seals of office were to be cast for each of them 

according to their offices. 

In the third year of Yung-lo (1405) the priest Karmaka 

(Ila-li-ma), who was so greatly respected by his countrymen 
on account of his virtue and magical power that they called 

him " 
the perfect man" (Chcng-tsn), was honoured with the 

title of Yen-chiao Ju-lai Ta pao Fa-wang.2 The AVu-ssu-ts'ang 

priest Kon-ch'o p'a-pa (Kun-tzu pa-ssu-pa) 
was at the same 

time made Ta sheng Fa-wang? The Emperor conferred on 

Chi-tzu-ssti-pa chien-tsang-pu the title of Ch'an-hua Wang* 
on the Ssil-ta-tsang priest Nan-k'o lieh-ssii-pa the title of Fu 
chin Wang, on the Pi-li-kung-wa (BrebungP) priest Ling 
chen pa-erh-chi chien-tsang that of Ch'an-chiao Wang. On 
the Ling-tsang priest Ohu-ssii pa-erh chicn-tsang, he con 

ferred the title of Tsan-shan Wang, and on Tsung-pa-kan that 
of JFu-ehiao Wang; he conferred on (other priests) the titles 
of lhi-Cien Fo-tzu, Kuan-ting ta Kuo-shih and Kuan-ting 

Kuo-shih, giving them all seals and ennobling them. 
As all the people of this country depend on the tea of 

China for their very existence, their tribute-bearers of all 

times, in view of this universal use of tea among Tibetans, 
have been anxious to make money out of their tribute mission,5 

1 
Meaning 

" 
Holy anointed 

(jg| ]J[) 
Adviser (or Preceptor) of the realm." 

The inscription on his .seal meant 4t 
Jtuddha, precious Adviser of the realm." 

2 
Meaning, 

" 
Wide-spreading teaching Tatbagata, great precious spiritual 

prince." 
3 

"Spiritual prince of the Great Vehicle" (Mnhaynna Dharnuiraja). 4 " 
Expanded incarnation Prince." Fti-ehiun AVang means il I'riuee pro 

tecting the Doctrine." (Jh'au-chiao wang, 
" Prince of expanded doctrine-," ami 

all the other titles in the same style. 6 It will he shown in tho Supplementary Note, how it is possible for the tribute 
missions to mako money, and what immunities they enjoy. 
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and have been desirous of preserving the offices which they 
have held for generations, and which they did not want to see 

altered. Since the Ming period the Throne has conferred on 

them offices and promoted them to new honours, most friendly 
treaties have been made with them, and they have been en 

couraged to come and trade tea and horses. Notwithstanding 
the endless advantages given them (since days of old) and 

the perfect freedom from all vexations they have enjoyed, 
never has the majesty of tho Throne been extended so far 

abroad as during the reigning dynasty. (The Tibetans) 
have been sincerely gained over, have been models of up 

rightness, and they everywhere sing the praises of the 

Emperor's rule. As to the Tale lama and tho Pan ch'en 

erdeni, the T'u-kao section of this work contains every 

detail concerning them, bo it is unnecessary for me to speak 
of them here. 

II. 

Boundaries of the Kingdom of Lh'asa. 

East from the Jo k'ung of Lh'asa the frontier is at the 

Ning-ehing shan of Bat'ang, which is conterminous with 

Ch'uan-tien. (See the Itinerary.) 
South from the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa the frontier is on the 

other side of Kuo-k'o la, Sung-ko la, and Cha la, con 

terminous with Ilo-yu ju-pa (Lh'o-yul) and the Nu chiang. 

(The Nu chiang is a broad river without banks, either side 

being high rocky walls, between which flows the rushing 

torrent. It is impassable for boats. This country is also 

called Kung-po.1) West from the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa, 

1 It i" the Oiainu n.'i imVu, or Lu rh'iiuijr. See Section on RivorR mid 

Mountain*, tihmg wu chi, Rk. V. I, Hjiys ilisit it is a mistake to suy that tho 

Nu <:Win?? is the. southern frontier of Tiliot. The author ot this work, writteu 

in J81*2, did not thon'loro know ot two rivers hearing tlio aiiniu mime. Tho 

Jisi Tsung t%u /.Vo, V. II, says thnt "the Mongols mil it in its upper course 

Knhi usn (iti Tihehin, Nnjf ch'u). Entering tlio territory of tho Nu savages 

(^ 7)\), 
it takes tho nnnio of Nu diiung, nml on entering tho dooiiihnent of 

Lu uhiang, thnt of Ln chiang (*$$ JI)." 
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passing by Trashirunpo, one comes to San-sang and the 

Nari (Mngari) frontier. One (frontier line) goes from San 

sang by Kang-te-chai to K'o-erh-tu * in Nari, another goes 

by the Mo-yu la aud Tung-la of San-sang, passes by Hsieh 

k'o-erh and comes to Nielam (Nieh-la-mu) on tho frontier of 
the rebellious barbarians the Gorkhas. (Hsi Ts'ang is 

composed of four countries, one of which is called Nari, 
which is a broad expanse of country towards the N.W., 
conterminous with the neighbouring tribes of Ladak 

(La-ta-ko) and Ku-t'u. Hsieh-k'o-erh is on all sides of 

difficult access, aud is a most important pass of Tibet.) 
North from the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa, going out by the 

Yang-pa-chan puss, one comes to the new 
bridge 

over the 

Ping ch'uan. West (of this) one goes to Ulterior Tibet; to 
the east is Ko-erh-tan. To the north, crossing the steppes 

(3? Ml)2 ln tt straight line, one comes to Galzang kudja (Ao 

erh-tsang-ka) on the Muru usu, where the road to the 
Kokonor passes, and here is the frontier. 

South-east from the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa, going round the 

Lang-lu mountain aud Ta-tse, one passes by the 
Ch'u-gou 

(Chu hung, a6*l#*$jk) monastery and the Shu-chin t'ang ("the 

pool of golden sands"). The road is then through the 

prairie by way of the Ku-6hu pien-k'a (" the barrier of the 
old tree"), and one comes to 

Ch'un-pen-se-ch'a (on the 

frontier), which is conterminous with Wu-chi, whence there 
is a high road to Ch'eng-tu. 

North-east from the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa and east of the 
Sera monastery, one passes the rheinbu (Peng-to) Jliver on 
an iron suspension bridge, (thence) by the Chueh-tzu la, lio 

cheng monastery, and 
Tseng-ting-kung, 

ono comes to the 

Muru usu (on the frontier), where one joins the high road to 

llsi-ning. 
South-west (Tibet) communicates through Bhutan (Pu~ln 

ko-jm) and Nepal (Pa-lo-ptt) with the European inhabited 

1 Gurthok on our maps. 
2 Thcfse steppes aro liecpicntly called tho Chang Pang 3CV?|^, or " 

Northern 

pluiti." 

j.u.a.s. 1891. 14 
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places (in India). Going north from the Nu-chiang by 

Tsan-i-sang-a, Ch'ueh-tsung and the Lan-tsang chiang, ono 

comes to A-pu la, where one joins the high road to 

Nan- ten g. 

North-west from the Jo k'ang of Lh'asa, passing the 

Ko-li-ye la and mount Na-ko, one comes by the Gobi (Kuo 

pi) to the high road to Yarkand (Yeh-erh-chiang) and the 

New dominiou. 

All the Sha chi country (lit. 
" sand and stone country ") 

is without water or grass. The barbarians call it Gobi ula 

(Kuo-pi hu-la), which means " mountain."l 

III. 

I have already stated that never since the days of old has 

such perfect quiet reigned so far throughout the border 

countries as during the present dynasty. 

Tibet, since the execution of Jyur-me* nam-jyal, has been 

without a king, and although it is unnecessary to go into a 

detailed account of it, still something must be said of the 

way in which recompenses have in all times been conferred. 

The Tale* lama, the Panch'en erdeni, as well as the Kalon, 

receive the orders of the Court, its liberal dignities and 

emoluments. They offer presents to tho Court, and constitute 

a bulwark on the frontier. For these reasons I will state 

what I have learnt from official records concerning their 

tenure of office. 

Dignities conferred by the Emperor.?From the time when 

Kao-tsung of tho T'ang conferred on the Tsan-po of Tibet 

the title of Fu-ma Tu-yii Prince of I [si hai, all the different 

sovereigns who have successively reigned have received the 

commands of China. 

During the present dynasty, in the fifty-ninth year of 

1 Or more correctly 
" desert mountain." 
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Kung-hsi, after the pacification of Tibet, the Emperor con 

ferred on K'aug-ch'en-na (Kang chi-nui) the title of Beileh; 
ou Na-p'u-pa (A-erh pu-pa) that oi Pei-tzu (i.e. prince of tho 

fourth order); on Lun-pa nii (Lung-pn nai) that of Imperial 
duke. P'o-lh'a-nii (Po-la-nai) and Ohar-ra nii (Cha-erh nai) 
were made Kalon. Later on P'o-lh'a-nii, having rendered 

noteworthy service by arresting (rebels), was repeatedly 
commended to the Imperial bounty, and was created a Chun 

wang and Governor of Tibet. P'o-lh'a-nii dying, his second 

son, Jyur-me nam-jyal, inherited his title. In the fifth yeur 
of Ch'ien-lung (1750) he plotted a rebellion, which was sup 

pressed, aud he was executed, the royal dignity being done 

away with. 

In the sixteenth year (of Ch'ien-lung, 1751), by Imperial 
mandate the whole of Tibet was united under the authority 
of the Tale* lama, with four Fu-kuo-kung, one first-class T'ai 

chi, and four Kalon (one of whom managing the domestic 

affairs of the Tale" lama, was also a Fu-kuo-kung). They sub 

mit (names) to the Emperor for the appointment of four l)d 

pan (the Tibetan brigadier-general), three De'-ba (Tibetan 
district magistrate), and one ICan-po (head of the lama 

community, like the IVung-liu-chien in China), all of whom 
receive commissions from the Colonial Office (Li-fan-yuan) 
to manage the affairs of Tibet under the direction and orders 

of the Minister Resident in Tibet and the Tale lama.1 

Tribute presented at Court.?IIsi-Ts'ang is the Wu-ssil 

ts'ang of the Ming period. In the fifth year of ILsini-che 

(1G47) the Ch'an-hua Wang sent So-nam ta-shi lama (Su-na 
mu la-hsi la-ma) with tribute to Court, and also for tho 

purpose of delivering up the silver seal which he had received 

towards the end of the Ming dynasty, and receiving the 

Imperial will concerning its change. The Hoard of Cere 
monies decided that tributo should be sent once every threo 

years by way by Shan-hsi.2 Eacli mission might comprise a 

hundred persons, fifteen of whom might enter the capital, 
1 The I hi-IV any fu, p. 12, Maya that prior to tho fifty-eighth year of Oh'icn 

lung (I7M) the Imperial Resident in Tihefc took no part in tho local allaiiM, 
heing only there to participate in religious ceremonies. 

a That is to say vid the llsi-uiug road, the Chang lam of the Tihetaus. 
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tho others romaing at the frontier. Ordinances were made 

out accordingly. 
In the seventh year (of Ilsi'm-che, 1649) the Ch'an-hua 

"\Vaug sent Pen-tso jya-ts'o la-ma (P'en-tso chicn-tso la-ma) 
with tribute, and to deliver the silver seal which had been con 

ferred on him towards the end of the Ming dynasty. In the 

tenth year (1652) he sent So-nani pal-shi (So-na-mu pi-la-hsi) 
and others with tribute. In the thirteenth year he again 
sent Pen-tso jya-t'so lama with tribute, and to deliver up 
the Imperial patent and jade seal which had been conferred 

on him towards the end of the Ming dynasty. They were 

transmitted to tho Board of Ceremonies, which decided that 

the}' should be changed. In the seventeenth year (1651)) 
tho Ju-lai Ta-pao Fa-wang Karmapa (? Ha-fi-ma-pa) sent a 

priest to Court with a report sealed with his seal, written in 

Chinese and Tibetan, and also bringing with him native 

products. The Kuan-ting kuo-shih and tho Kuan-ting yuan 

t'ung-iniao-clii kuo-shih, both sent (at this same time) priests 
with reports sealed with their seals, and written in Chinese 

and Tibetan, and also presented native products. This 

mission came 
by way of Yim-nan. 

The Ch'an-hua Wang sent tho following products, gilded 
bronze idols, religious pictures, bronze pagodas, relics 

(sharira), coral, rhinoceros horns, yellow hats with a point 
on the left side,1 pulo of different colours, shawls of different 

colours, calicos, assafootida, black perfume (musk ?), white 

beaver skins (fy f|i? $fl), black and white hair tassels. 

The Ta-pao Fa-wang sent the following products, relics 

of Shakya Buddha, Tibetan (lit. burbaritui) pictures, bronzo 

idols, gold (prayer) wheels, coral, rhinoceros horns, pearls, 

strings of precious stones, amber beads, skins of tzyu shon 

(?? l$E)>2 *%cr skins, panther skins, relics, monkey (J$.) 

skins, saffron, fine camlots (-^jj ̂ ) 
3 of different colours, 

1 
^Jr ff %?. ijjfj t These hats are paid to ho the same as those known in 

IVking ns tho ~J)ju ?{? l|||j ^J- Ying-hsinng mao-tzn. 

7 The first character is possibly 
a mistake for 

$??, 
also pronounced tzu; in 

which case the two characters may he rendered 
u 

hedgehog." 
s The ICoug-hsi tzii-lien explains this by ?^ JFq Jjj 3? ^J1 . 
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shawls of different colours, blue and white hair tassels, plaid 

serge (f$), flowered pulo. 
The Kuan-ting Kuo-shih sent the following products: 

bronze idols, prayer wheels, rhinoceros horns, coral, pearls, 

coloured calicos, embroidered rugs, pulo of different colours, 
coloured serge. 

The Kuan-ting yuan-t'ung-miao-chi Kuo-shih sent tho 

following articles: Tibetan pictures, bronze idols, gold prayer 

wheels, pearls, coral, coloured calicos, relies, monkey skins 

(see the Jfui-tien). 
Since the ordinance of the fifty-ninth year of K'ang-hsi, 

the Tale lamas have taken turns with the Pan-ch'en lama 

in sending a yearly tribute mission to Court which bears 

a report iu Tibetan enumerating the articles it brings. 
In the fifteenth year of Ch'ien-lung (1750), Jyur-me nam 

jyal, having rebelled, was put to death, and the following 

year the Emperor ordered that the Tale lama should send 

an envoy and an assistant envoy to Court with the tribute, 

just as P'o-lha-nii had come with the tribute (with the 

Tale lama). Iu consequence of this the Tale lama's assistant, 

envoy was made tho head of the mission. This rule is still 

in vigour to the present day, and the Tale lama sends a 

K*an-po and a Cha-dzo-pa on these missions. Congratula 

tions are presented to the Emperor ou his birthday by tho 

tribute missions which are yearly sent by the Tale lama or 

tho Pan-ch'en erdeni. 

If the K'o-erh-chih-pu tsun-pa Ilutukht'u happens to 

present tho customary congratulations 
ou the Emperor's 

birthday, he offers as presents sacred pictures, sacred books 

written in gold, silver pagodas, variegated cards, the eight 
emblems of good luck,1 all of which objects are enumerated 

iu a document to bo laid before tho Emperor, 
so that he may 

see all which has been sent. 

1 Known in Tibetan as tho tra-shi tag jye (^l?;n^?**]*M2j:;) 
'Mho 

eight signs of luck." They aro to bo neon on nearly till Buddhist monu 

ments, and aro in frcipmut uso us decorations on Chinese porcelain and 

embroideries. In Chineso they are called /\ "||j 5jjj*fi pa chi hsiang. 
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Besides offering the Emperor birthday congratulations, 
the Tule lama and the Pan-ch'en erdeni lama present the 

Emperor (on such occasions) longevity scarfs (f^p Ipft shou-pa 

tin-tag in Tibetan), prayer beads, Tibetan incense and pulo. 
When their envoys are leaving, the Emperor graciously 

confers on them gold tablets (?> tjj*) to gratify them.1 

IV. 

The division of the seasons of the year is within the control 

of the Sovereign, and, the six points of space excepted (which 
alone evade his control), how much more so (the selection of) 
the day on which tho year commences ? 

Those who for so many years have been attached to tho 

Imperiul Court, how could they, even from afar, not listen to 

its teaching? And so it is, that in the Tibetan system of 

reckoning years, the year (as in China) commences with the 
" 

opening of spring." 
3 

As to the climate, however, the sage Prince does not 

(attempt to) regulate it; for it varies from hot to cold 

according to the altitude of the place. 

Finally (what is about to bo said) concerning the great 
feasts of the year and their peculiarities, statements which 

may call forth astonishment from those who read them, 
is not a mere fabrication, made up of a tissue of baseless 
lies. 

Chronology.?The (Tibetan) people do not know of the 

"celestial cyclic characters" (^ ^f*), but they reckon years ac 

cording to the "terrestrial characters" (Jjjj j?). According 
to their system of reckoning, twelve (lunar) months make a 

year. The cyclic characters according to which they reckon 

1 See supplementary note, infra. These chin-pi may be similar to those 

represented in Yule's Marco Polo, vol. i. pp. 343 and 347. 
2 

jJl /& corresponding' with our eurly purt of February. 
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years 
are the mouse year, the ox year, the hare year, etc.1 

As to reckoning months, the yin ($J) is the first month. 

There are also intercalary months, only they aro not according 
to the seasons. Thus, for example, in the tenth year Jen-tzii 
of Yung-cheng (1732) there was an intercalary fifth month, 

but the Tibetans had an iutercalary first month. In the 

thirteenth year I-mao of Yung-cheng (1735) there was an 

intercalary fourth month, but they had an intercalary seventh 

month the year before (see the Chiu Ts'ang chih). 

Again, the intercalation of days is not as with us; for 

example, if there be an intercalary day on the first, there is 

no second of the month, and they pass ou to the third. If 

during the month they drop out a day or two, they omit all 

mention of them. For example, if they drop out the 27th, 

they call the following day the 28th. They have no short 

months, but only a first (|)]), fifteenth (???), and last day (Mjjf) 
of the month. They call the first month tuan kuo2 (Jjjjj ?|5); 
to the months which follow they give the names of the 

succeeding numerals. 

In counting the da}rs they only make use of the five 

elements of metal, wood, water, fire and earth, just 
as we 

have it in our almanack.3 

1 The Tibetans niako nse of two cycles?that of sixty years and that of 
twelve. The former in of two kinds, the Chinese and the Indian; the latter 
is also of two descriptions, that in which each year bears the name of an animal, 
aud that in which the Chinese terrestrial churucteiH ure used. The uho of either 
oi these systems is very limited, and as a general rule tho Tibetans make no 
uho of dates for fixing passing events. See Csoma's Tibetan Grammar, p. 147, 
et sgq. Tibet is the only dependency of China ou which the Imperial Chinese 

Almanac has not been imposed as a proof of its vassalage. The Chinese 
Almanac is sent from J'ekiug on the 1st of the tenth mouth of each year to 
the various provinces and Tributary States. Seo e.g. Peking Gazette, Nov. 19, 
1887. The Chinese and also Father Decoding state that the Tibetans follow 
tho Mohammedan (Turkestan F) system of calculating time. See Peking Gazette, 
loc. cit. aud C. IL. Desgodins, Le Thibet, p. 309. I havo been unable to learn 

anything of this. 
2 These two characters stand for dang-po 

li 
first"; the name in full is da-ua 

dang-po 
(|#^'^*^T). 

3 Tho Tibetans have four daj'.s iu each month?tho 1st, 8th, 16th, and 26th ? 

called du-zang (tins bzang), which resemble our Sumlays. The 1st and 15th 

are the most important feast days, during which the So-sor-Car-pti-do 

[Pratimoksha ultra) is recited iu the dillercut lamaseries. 
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They calculato solar and lunar eclipses with perfect 

accuracy. The art of calculating and of the verification 

of prognostics dates (in Tibet) from the time of the Tang 

princess {i.e. seventh century a.d.). 

As to their seasons, the mild and hot ones correspond 

generally with those in China, being from the second to the 

eighth month (April-September), but there is no regularity 
about the clear and rainy weather, or any fixity about tho 

winds and dust storms. As a general rule, it is warm in 

tho plains in Tibet and cold iu the elevated localities. They 
havo a saying to the effect that " the climate changes every 
ten //." 

At Lh'asa l tho grain and trees commence growing in tho 

early part of April and tho early part of JWay. Towards 

the end of spring and in the early part of summer, beans aud 

wheat aro sown, and they harvest in the seventh and eighth 
months (August-September). 

As to the frequency of bright days and nights, of thunder 

and lightning, they are as in China. During the night dew 

falls, and towards the end of autumn there are slight hoar 

frosts. Hail is of frequent occurrence tho year round. If 

it happens that while out hunting on the mountains or 

fishing, persons are suddenly overtaken by it, they recite 

Buddhist charms to avert it, but frequently they are not 

heard.2 

1 Lit. "Lh'fwa Jo k'nng*' (rasa chao). Tt is possible thnt this may be 

intended to stand for Lh'asa dd-ba dzvng, 
" the district ot Lh'asa." 

7 Nain Sing, Hrport, p. Ixxxvi, "The snow full at Khigatze nnd on tho 

country nround never exceeds one foot, although tho water of running strcnuiH 

freezes if the current is not very rapid. During my journey in Tibet, from 

October to June, it never ruined, and on only 
n single occasion did 1 observe 

a fall of snow of nbout three inches, when on my way to l'enajong. The 

inhabitants regard snow as an evil.Should the fall ever exceed a foot, 
it is looked ou ns an evil si^n, expressing the displeasure of (heir gods. 

Earthquakes nro unknown in the Lhasa territory proper, though slight earth 

quakes are said to occur in Nnri Knrsum." This last remark cannot apply to 

Eastern Tibet (K'ains) ; on the 27th April, 1800, tho whole of llut'tmg whs 

destroyed by nn cmthquakc. See Annates de It Vropng. de la /??>?, January, 
1807. 1 am told that there whs a severe earthquake felt at Bat'img and iu 

JDerge iu 1872. Couf. (J. II. Desgudins, Le Thibet, p. 470. 
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Annual feasts.?Tn the Tibetan year, the "opening of 

Boring" (meng ch'un) is the commencement of the year, the 

first day (of this season) boiug New Year's day. It does not 

by any means agree with the Chinese Now Year, for if tho 

twelfth month has been a long month, then (the Tibetan) 
New Year will be on the first; if it has been a short month, 
then the New Year commences with the second (of our 

year). 

Every New Year's day,1 all tradespeople stop business 

for three days, and send each other presents of tea, wine, 

fruits or other eatables. 

On this day tho Tale lama gives a banquet on Mount 

Polulu, to which ho invites both tho C'Ii'micnu and Tibetan 

oflioiuls. There is present a troop of dancers who fence with 

battle-axes. Ten or moro 
boys 

aro chosen lor this purpose, 

they 
wear green clothes, white cotton round hats, have little 

bells fastened to their feot, and in their hands they hold 

battle-axes. Before them are 
ranged drums, tho drummers 

also wearing the above-mentioned costumes. "When the wine 

is being handed round, they commence their fencing iu 

front (of the guests), regulating their movements according 
to tho boating of the drums. It is supposed that the rules (of 
this music) surpass those of all the other ancient dances. 

A few days later, there is the spectacle of the flying 

spirits, which is performed by people from Ulterior Tibet. 

For this performance 
a hide rope of several tens of cltang in 

length is stretched from the top to the bottom of (the hill on 

which is) the temple of Mount Potala. The performers 
climb up tho rope like monkeys,2 then placing a piece of 

wood on their breasts, they stretch out their hands and feet 

and go down tho rope like the bolt flying from the bow, or 

the swallow skimming the water. 'Tis a wondrous 
sight! 

When this is over, a day is decided upon for the assembling 
in the Jo k'ang of all the lamas of the mountain convents. 

1 On tbe New Year's festivities, see line, Souvenirs, etc., vol. ii. p. 375. lie 

calls it the feast of louk sor, for which read lo sar, 
" new year." 

2 
J|fc 

nao. ' The entellus monkey 
" 

(Williams). 
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210 TIHKT FROM CIIIXESK SOURCES. 

They crowd around tho Tale lama when he goes down from 

mount (Potala) to pray, and explain the sfttras of the Mahft 

yana seated on a raised platform; this is called,/!///// chao 

(1& fyl) "tho breaking of the dawn."1 The Tibetans como 

from thousands of li in innumerable throngs (on this occasion). 

Spreading out gold, pearls, and precious bowls in ali their 

brilliancy and beauty, they lift them above their heads (as 
the Tale lama passes) and offer them to him on their knees. 

If the Tale lama accepts one, he touches the person on tho 

head with his chowry, or else imposes his hands on his bead. 

If he does this three times, the recipient boasts of it as a 

Tery great thing, deeming it a blessing descended from tho 

Living Buddha. 

On the 15th lanterns are hung in the Jo k'ang. On tiers 

of high wooden stands are placed rows of big lanterns ? 

probably more than ten thousand?connected by (garlauds) 
of various colours. Figures aro made out of butter and 

Hour to represent men, different objects, dragons, snakes, 

birds, and beasts ; they are very prettily aud skilfully exe 

cuted.2 During the whole uight the (lamas) watch the sky for 

clouds, or for a clear sky, for rain or snow, and also the 

brightness or dimness of the lanterns, aud from this they 
foretell of the coming year. 

On the 18th of the moon3 there is a review of the troops. 
3000 Tibetan troops are assembled in uniform and in arms. 

They march three times round tho (Jo) k'ang, and when 

they reach the south side of the Porcelain bridge {Yu-Vog 

zam-pa) they fire off guns to drive away the devil, firing both 

1 For a recent description of this feast, seo Peking Gazette, June 24, 1886. 

See also Introduction, p. 5. 

2 
They are called mar-jyiin (H^*S*\\* 

^or ft ?00(* description of them, 

see Hue's Souvenirs d'un voyage au Thibet, vol. ii. p. 97. Ilsi-Ts'ang chien 

wen-lu, I. 21, puts the feast on the 1st day of the first month. The 

description of our text is evidently taken from this work, but it is everywhere 

observed on the 16th. It owes its origin probably to the Chinese feast of 

lanterns. See also W. W. Kockhill, The Land of the Lama*, p. 76 et xq. 
3 

Hni-Ts'ang chien-wcn-lu, loc. cit. says the review is on the 21st of the first 

month. 
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big and little firearms. The largest piece of cannon they 
have was cast in tho T'ang period; on it aro engraved these 

live characters /$ jjilj fcft CJS x?' "My power breaks up aud 

destroys rebellion." Tho inauuuivres 
being ended, there is 

taken out of the Shang-shag (i.e. Treasury) gold, silver, 

silks, satins, clothes, and tea, to bo distributed as rewards to 

the soldiery. There is also a sum of 300 odd ounces of silver 

given to the priests who read the sacred books (on this 

occasion) for their expenditure. 
Two or four days later, the Kalon, Dapon, and also tho 

lamas, each bringing a little boy with him (as a rider), 
choose fast horses, which they race from the eastern base of 

the hill of the Sera convent to behind Potala, a distance of 

30 li. The horse which runs the fastest to the goal wins, 
and a prize is given the winner. 

There are also small boys who run about bare-footed, 

executing figures (~$& jjj) from the west of Fotala to the 

east of Lh'asa, altogether 
over 10 /*'. At a given moment 

they try to get the road, aud dart off at full speed, trying all 

tho way to get ahead of each other. If one of them falls 

behind from exhaustion, his parents and friends, who line 

the road, looking on, succour him by pouring cold water on 

his head. This performance takes place once a year. 
On the 27th they bring to the Lh'asa Jo k'ang the dorje 

(va((/ra) which came flying to Sera convent (and is kept 
there). 

On the 30th, the reading of tho sacred books being ended, 

they drive away Lu-gon jya-po (Lao-kung chia-pu),K tho king 

1 
TTl-^C^ffiil ?H . This feast, which is called Lu-gon jya-po dung dri 

(J^ JI^Ji 
takes place, according to the IIsi-Ts'ang-fu, p. 22, and natives 

whom 1 havo consulted, iu the second month. The same work says that tho 

man representing the Talc lama sits before the gate of the Jo k'ang, surrounded 

by other lamas, reciting prayers. Lu-gon jya-po, wearing a sheepskin gown 

with the fur outside, comes shutting up to him ami throws dice, etc. I'linnied 

by the people ho ilees across the Kyi ch'u and hides iu the Nan-shan (or "a hill on 

tho South sido of the river"), etc. Sue also Nain Sing, op. cit. p. xxv. 
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of the devils, a ceremony which is called in the Tnng-chih 
"The beating of Niu-mo Wang." A lama takes the part 
of the Tale lama, and a man is chosen from among the 

people who, smearing his face with black and white, im 

personates the prince of devils. lie goes straight tip 
before (the Tale lama), and mocks him with such words as 

"tho five skandha are not all emptiness, all asrara are not 

purity." Then tho Tale lama argues with him, each of them 

vaunting the excellence of his doctrines. Then they both 

bring forth dice about tho size of peach stones. The Tale* 

lama throws three times, bringing the highest number each 

time. Tho prince of devils throws three times, each time 

drawing a blank, for the same numbers aro on all six sides 

(of his dice). Then tho Lu-gon jya-po is frightened and 

flees, and all the priests and people fire guns and cannon to 

make him run away. There has been arranged previously in 

the Niu-mo shan ("Devil's hill "), near tho river, a number 

of rooms for the Prince of Devils to secrete himself in. So 

they drive him away with cannon, and force him to flee far 

away and not come back. All those who play tho part of 

tho Prince of Devils are remunerated (or are bribed to do it), 
and in the place where they will havo to hide themselves 

there is laid up beforehand several months' provisions for 

their use. These finished, they return home.1 

The 2nd day of the second month, the Tale lama ascends 

Jlount (Potala). 
In the last decade of the second moon, and on the first 

of the last part of spring (?$ $.) the precious vases and rare 

objects 
are taken out of the do k'ang and arranged in view. 

This is called 
" 

the daylight of tho brilliant treasures." The 

(lamas) hang up at Potala pictures of gods in different colours, 

made on brocaded satin, extending from the fifth storey down 

to the foot of the hill, a height of probably thirty vliang.2 

1 This ceremony recalls to mind the mystery plays and the burlesques per 
formed iu churches on All Fools' I lay during the Middle Ages, us also tho 

Shakers' practice of chasing fh<? Devil after ono of their holy dances. Also 
the olleiing of n scapegoat by the Hebrews, Keviticus xvi. 10. 

2 
"They hang up two pieces of silk over 10 ch'ang loop, with pictures of 

Buddhas paiuted on them. During the same festivities tho lamas ding a great 
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Moreover somo lamas personate spirits and demons and tho 

people (disguise themselves) as tigers, panthers, rhinoceros, 
and elephants. Three times they march around the (Jo) 

k'ang, and arriving in front of the great Buddha (the 

Jo-wo?)t they prostrate themselves, sing and dance.1 This 

goes on for a month, after which they separate. 
On the 15th of the fourth moon, the gates of the convents 

are thrown open, and there are illuminations the night long 

(the lamps being round wooden bowls filled with butter). 
The people walk about (in the convents) wherever they like. 

On the 30t.h of the sixth moon, they hang up in the 

Drebung and Sera monasteries images of the gods, and tho 

Ch'u-jong (a6VSK) 
invoke the spirits. The people, both 

men and women, dressed up in their finest apparel, 
amuso 

themselves singing songs, fencing with stalls, exercising with 

poles, and every other kind of amusement. This is tho 

great feast of these two lamaseries. 

On the 15th of the seventh moon a Deba is appointed 
for the affairs of agriculture. The headboroughs, wherever 

he goes, precede him carrying bows and arrows and flags. 
lie goes all over the country and examines the boundary 
lines and the crops. This done, there is archery and wino 

drinking, 60 that the year may be prosperous and fruitful. 

After this the peasants (mi-ser) get in the harvest. This is 

therefore an important part of agriculture. 

During tho seventh and eighth moons the}' put up tents 

along the river banks, and men and women bathe together 

car with tho image of Maitreya (Cham-pn) on it around the Jo k'ang. See 

Usi-'lVang fu, p. 21. Jlsi-Ta'ang chim-wcn-lu, f. 22. 
1 This feast is called tho Cham-pe k'or-wa, or 

Cham-pe eh'ii-k'or 

(g^^-ZI^'f^RX/^ 
or 

rS^t-^f^), 
Tho procession takes place as described 

iu all large lamaseries iu China, Mongolia, and Tibet. I havo seen it iu Peking 
aud at Jchol. For a good description uf it, see (jJeorgi, Alph. Tib. p. 401. 

Iu the Paris Villustration, 7th June, 18ii0, p. 608, is a good picture of tho 

costumes worn on this occasion. In it tho two men without marks aro eh''ii-jung 
lamas. 
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in tho river, it being symbolical of the purification ceremonies 

of the thirteenth of the third month (Jl CL). 
On the 15th of the tenth moon, being the anniversary of 

the T'ang princess9 (death), the Tibetan people put on their 

best clothing and go to the Jo k'ang to do her homage. 
The 25th (of the tenth moon) is generally believed to be 

the day of Tsong-k'a-pu's! perfecting his enlightenment; 
it is also said that he was Dipankara 13uddha. On this day 

throughout the land they hang lamps ou the walls, whose 

rays cross each other and shine like so many stars. The 

people augur for the year by the (brilliancy of these) 
lanterns. 

The last day of the year the lamas of Muru gomba invoke 

the gods and drive away the evil spirits, like it is handed 

down to us that the Fang-hsiang-shih2 (;/jf ft\ J?), who had 

charge of exorcising the demon of pestilence, (used to do in 

China). Men and women, all in their best clothes, flock 

thither, and singing and drinking, they get drunk and then 

go home, and thus end tho year.3 

V. 

The border lands are held to be of easy management. 

Though a long stretch of country, it requires but few troops 
to guard it, and it is easy with but i\i\v soldiers to impose 

respect. If the customs have all been disturbed and debased, 

they can be regulated by means of laws. As to the amount 

1 lie is usually spoken of by Tibetans as Jo rin-po-eli'o. For some details 

on his life and works, see infra. lty 
" 

perfecting enlightenment*' 
is hero 

understood that ho left this world, departed this lite, or, as it is generally culled 

in ('liini'BO works, "perfected his repose." This feast is called in Tibet gaddn 
na-ch'n. 

3 
Chu-hi, commenting ou Lun yii, X. 10, 2, hhv? that iu tho Chan-li tho 

Fang-h*inng~shih were ollieers who performed ceremonies to drive away pesti 

lential influences. See also Legge, Chinese (Classic*, vol. i. 
p. 97. 

3 This chapter is taken nearly verbatim from the JIsi-Ts ang chien-wen-lu, I. 

21, 22. 
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of taxes leviable, the methods to be employed by the tax 

gatherers, they are all exactly determined aud cannot be 

arbitrarily put aside. 

Now the country of Tibet has for over a century figured 
on the oflicial census tables (as a part of the empire). But 

in view of its remoteness and peculiar customs, although no 

regular officials have been appointed to manage its affairs, 
from of old a code of regulations, in keeping with the times 

and the country, has been framed, which, being examined, 

supply the following facts.1 

Army.?The number of soldiers (which can be raised) in 

Tibet, both cavalry and infantry, amounts altogether to over 

64000 men. 

There are 3000 cavalry (levied) in Lh'asa (district), 2000 

in Ulterior Tibet, 5000 in Lh'ari, 1000 among the Tlorba 

(K'opa), and 3000 in Tang-tzu, La-tsa jya-mts'o, and among 
the Black Tent Mongols.2 

There are 50,000 infantry divided between Lh'ari, Anterior 

and Ulterior Tibet. 

Tho mode of levying troops is as follows : In each villago 
five or ten men or horses aro selected. When the troops go 
on an expedition, they wear armour, consisting of helmets 

and cuirasses. Their cuirasses are made of linked willow 

leaf (shaped iron plates), or of chains. On the helmet of the 

cavalry is attached a red crest or a peacock-feather. From 

their waist hangs a sword, on their back is slung a gun, and 

in their hand they carry a pike. On the infantry helmet is 

a cock's feather. They have hanging 
to their waist a sword, 

without counting a dirk. Under their arm is a bow and 

arrow, and in their hand a buckler of rattan or wood. Some 

also bear a pike in their hand. Their wooden bucklers 
measure ono ch'ih five or six ts'iui (across) and three ch'i/i 

ono or two ts'un long,3 and are painted with pictures of tigers 

1 The following sections ou tho army, administration, etc., are derived from 

tlitr Ta-ch'ing hni-tirn. Sue also supplementary note. 
8 At present Tilietuit troops wear no uniform, and are only called out iu caso 

uf nivd; they form a militia knowu as ynl-ma (^J^'S^27]). 
3 

Kightocu inches broad aud forty-four or five long. 
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ornamented with different coloured feathers; outside they 
are covered with sheet iron. Their arrows are of bamboo, 

tipped with eagle feathers, and have awl-shaped heads three 

or four inches long. Their bows are made of wood, and are 

short aud strong. They have them also made of bamboo, 
two pieces of bamboo being bound together;1 they are 

strong, and havo tassels at either end. They havo banners 

of silk, satin or cloth, either yellow, red, black, white or 

blue, with tufts of yak hair on tho top of their staffs, the 

colour of which is the same as that of the flag. 

-Every year during the first, second, and third moons there 

are sham-fights and drills, to establish the soldiers' proficiency 
in shooting, archery, horse racing, and fencing. When they 
are over, the troops receive as recompense k'afag, money, 

wine, aud eatables.2 As soon as the fourth moon arrives, 

they are sent to the frontier passes, they being necessary to 

help guard the frontier, aud also that they may graze their 

horses. 

Criminal Laws.?All the laws of Tibet are contained in 

three volumes, which comprise forty-one sections.3 The 

punishments which they impose are very severe. Near the 

Jo k'ang there is a prison where criminals are bound 

together. All criminals, no matter what may be the gravity 
of their offence, aro confined here. Their limbs are bound 

with cords, and thus they remain until their trial. 

If a person has been killed in a brawl, the body is thrown 

into the water ; the murderer pays 
a sum of money as fine,4 

besides which ho gives (money) or else a number of cattle 

or sheep to the relatives of the deceased for the performance 
of religious ceremonies.5 If he has no money, he is put 

1 In Eastern Tibet the Chinese bow is universally used at the present day. 
3 See Peking Gazette, Jan. 24, 1886. 
3 As fur as 1 am aware there are no written laws iu Tibet in vigour at 

the present day, certainly none iu Eastern Tibet. 

* I'his fiuo, which goes to the State, is known in Tibetan as tong jyal 

(?IC^*:5au. 
It varies according to the social standing nud wealth of the 

deceased. 
5 This is known as ge tong yJJ^^wj, 
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bound iu the water, and his property is inventoried and 

confiscated. 

The man who commits highway robbery with murder is 

not decapitated, but is condemned to death by being tied 

to a post and shot at with guns and arrows, (the executioners) 

stopping between the shots to eat aud drink. When he is 

dead, his head is cut off and exposed. Sometimes they send 

them to the country of the wild Lh'o-pa (IIo-j/u),1 where 

they are devoured. Or they may be sent in chains to the 

scorpion cave of Ch'ii-shui,2 where they are stung to death. 

If a person seizes another's goods, his property is laid 

hold of, and he is condemned to refund double tho amount. 

After tltis the robber's eyes are plucked out and his nose 

cut off; or else his hands aud feet are cut oil'.3 

All great criminals are in the first place bound with ropes, 
and then whipped with a raw hide whip which has been 

soaked iu water. After a while the whipping is repeated. 
When this has been done three times, they are examined. 

If they do not avow their guilt, boiling butter is poured 
on their breast and their flesh is slashed with knives. If 

they continue to deny their guilt, they seat them bound in 

water, holding them down by ropes fastened on either side 

to their hair, a piece of linen is put over their faces and 

water poured on it. Or else they drive greased splinters 
under their nails. If a person dies under these tortures, his 

body is thrown into the water. 

As to common brawls, the author of them is fined. If any 
such trouble occurs and (the authorities) are not informed 

of it, both parties are heavily fined, or if they have no 

money, they receive a 
beating and are dismissed. 

If one commits the crime of adultery, there is only a 

pecuniary fine, according to the person's fortune, or elae 

a whipping. 
1 On the Ui'opa, see ,tnpr<i. 
3 (Jh'ii shul in libetan ; it is on the Kyi-eh'n, nenr its mouth. 
s Ilsi- '/Vang chim-nwn-lu, I. 27, says : " Robbers have their right hand cut off 

and their right eye plucked out. for tlto lirsl, olieiice.; the left liuml is cut oil' ami 
the left eye put out for the second olieiice. J lot oil is poured into (lie eve 
socket." The same work gives a number of other methods used for forcing 
confession and punishing crime. Our text is mainly derived from this work. 

j.u.a.8. 18UI. Id 
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All transgressors of tbe laws,1 either men or women, nre 

stripped naked and whipped in the market-place. 
Of late the cangue has been introduced (into Tibet), (but) 

I have not heard of nearly all of their cruel punishments. 

Taxes.?Taxes in Tibet are paid in produce; cattle, sheep, 

dye plant,2 barley, pulo, butter made of cow's and mare's milk, 
or any kind of domestic animal, gold, silver, copper and iron ; 
are all received (in payment of taxes), and stored in a special 

building called Shang-shang* (i.e. "Chief Treasury"). All 

goods received for taxes, as well as all moneys paid for fines, 
are kept for public purposes and for the salaries of tho lamas 

who read the sacred books. 

As to the personal service by the natives known as ulaf all 

persons are subject to it whenever called upon, without 

distinction of sex and however remote their places of resi 

dence. So also is any one who is able to buy a hearth or 

rent a homo to livo in. Tho amount of this eorvico is 

determined according to each porson's fortune. The headmen 

and the Deba apportion out tho nla, calculating it according 
to the importance of each household, taking three or four or 

ten men to go on the nla. If a person does not want to servo 

on the nla, ho can hire a poor man in his stead, each person 

receiving five/en4 a day as pay. Persons over GO years are 

1 That is to say, all slight transgressions of the law or misdemeanours. The 
11 

cungiie 
" 

is culled tse-go in Tibetan (spelling uncertain). 
2 
^fe -*?t? which I take as the transcription of the Tibetan 35 $L pronounced 

ts'o. There is a red dye called in Chinese tzii-U'ao 
(%fo J5) 

or tzti-Pan 
(^J*) 

or t'i-hsiieh ()j]j jjjjj, 
Anchusa tinctoria (Porter Smith, Materia Medica, p. 10). 

A yellow dye sold in tho Tibet-no market is proparod iu Sikkim from symplocos. 

Seo Hooker, Himalayan Journals, vol. ii. p. 03. 

8 I believe the word thang-shang (written jj<J J^) 
is a hybrid compound, und 

should bo rendered by 
?' 

Upper 
or Chief Shag 

" 
or " 

Treasury." 
4 I suppose fivc/ivi are to bo understood hero as one-third of u tranka, this being 

the only coin in use. Ibn Hatutah, vol. iii. p. 95 (l)ofreniery and Sunguinetti's 

translation), uses the word ula in speaking of tho postal service iu ludiu iu his 

time: 
" 

Quaut u la poste aux chevaux, on Tappelle ouldk." 
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exempted from this service. If necessary, oxen, horses, 

donkeys and mules are sent on the nla, the rich supplying a 

large number, three or four poor persons furnishing one head. 

In Tibet horses are rare; they are either brought from the 

Ilor country or from the Kokonor region. High prices aro 

paid for them ; an ordinary one will fetch 17, 18 to about 20 

taels. 

Levy and moving of troops.?Formerly in Tibet documents 
were sealed with a small seal in red, the Tibetans using 
Tibetan characters, the Mongols Mongol ones. From the 

ICalon down, all use (for private purposes) a small seal in 

black.1 In the ninth year of Yung-cheng (1731) Chinese 
seals were conferred on (Tibetan officials), since which time 

they have made- use of them. 

When it is necessary to levy troops and horses, if they be 
near at hand, the headmen and the Diipon assemble them ; 
but if they are far away, a written order is sent for their 

concentration. If there arises any very urgent need for 

troops, thero is sent a (lag fixed on au arrow, to which is tied 
a white tialag, on which is written, 

" 
Let it be forwarded 

post haste, aud use every effort to arrive within the prescribed 
time." 

No matter what business there may be to attend to, the 

Kultin, Doha, Dung-k'or and Diipon assemble everyday in the 

Pai-kuo lang2 in the Jo-k'ang to discuss public affairs, which 

they submit iu writing to the Chinese Minister Resident in 

Tibet and the Tale lama, who give their decision. 

Administration.?The high officials entrusted with the 

government of Tibet are selected by the Chineso Chu IVaug 

1 Ollioial documents arc uow stamped in red, as in China. A seal in wax is usually 
a Mixed ou all documents for transmission, whether of a private or public nature. 

It is interesting to note that tho word dam-k'a used to designate iu Tibetan un 

odieial seal, is of Turkish origin, beiog in that language lamkuh. The'small 

seal used for privato papers is called Pe-tinf 
(jj $). 

2 Tho Kalon transact their ollieial business in the the Ka-shuj /^7n(rVS|.'nzn*l\ 

Hai-Wang-fit, p. 21. 
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Ta-eh'cn ("Minister Resident") and the Tale lama. They 
ure chosen principally for their high intellect and their 

family wealth. 

There are four Kalon1 
^"V^ffi), 

who divide the high 
administration of Tibet among them, a person of high rank 

being appointed (from among them) to inquire into the 

details of affairs in the different localities. 

The Chya-dzo-pa (3*J#*iXva) have charge of the finances. 

The Nan-dzo-chya ('W^VS'l) l*ave charge of the ad 

ministration of justice, and supply 
moreover the requisites 

for the government service.' 

The Dung-k'or C^*^]^) write Government despatches at 

the Jo-k'ang, regulate the hours of service (of the officers), 

and seal documents. 

The Tsi-jwn (i^'s^) 
have charge of the accounts.3 

The greater part of the Dung-k'or and Tsipon aro heredi 

tary officers, and as a general thing the Deba, both great 

and small, are chosen from among them. Official messengers 

are called Kuts'a, superintendents 
are known as JJonyer 

(XYTVO1 stewards as Nycrpa ("I^V*)* messengers as Nd 

ts'an-pa (^wd^i*). 
The chief of a district is called Diba 

(|-*l), Jt-ico (i/*0, or Dzong-pon (gfc^l-^).< 

1 In colloquial Tibetan tho Kaliiu nre ealled Dzapd. Ferhaps this word should 

be written 
*m*|*|?*:zi ("model of justice"). aaj-qsw Djatsak = Peu-gi 

jyaho (?? King of Tibet"), the present head of the government of the kingdom, 

lie is always ft buna of one of the three great convents of Driibung, Sera, or 

Gnditu. The mode of electing him is given in my Land of the Lamax, p. 289. 

2 Or 
' the native coolies lor Government service, tho nla." The text admits 

of both interpretations. 
3 

Jlsi-JYang fu, p. 24, mentions Mip'dn (*l'*f5^), 
who have charge of the 

census. They have fifth-class buttons. Buttons have been conferred ou Tibetan 

ollirials by China since 1793. 
4 The Kuts'a (or Agia as they 

are called in some parts of Eastern Tibet) arc 

the body-guards of tho chiefs. Their ollice is hereditary, at least in some parts 
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There are five classes of military officials. Tho chief ono 

is called Da-pim (?^'V?^)i tho next is Ru-pon (^'^). Ho 

commands 200 men. The next is the Jya-pon (Z5|j#^z,^), 

commanding 100 men, then comes the Ding-pon y^'^y, 

who commands 45 men, and the Chu-pbn (^'S^Vi who 

commands 10. There is still a lower oflicer called Go-pa 

When any of tho above-mentioned officers are detached to 

act as Dcba, they pay themselves out of the taxes collected 

in their districts. 

VI. 

There is a saying that manners differ every hundred //, 

and that customs are no longer the same every thousand //. 

Now some countries are cold, some warm, others damp, others 

again dry; the character of the people is irresolute or hasty, 

energetic or weak, and ali this exercises an influence (on the 

customs). The Ilsi-yii (Western Regions) is 10,000 // away. 
How could its customs not differ from ours P And so the 

people there are different in their clothing and headdresses, 

their food and their rules of politeness in congratulating and 

of Tibet. Their name is written 
2?36^, pronounced Iiuts'ab, meaning literally 

"representative of the person (of a superior)." Je~wo is only used iu parts of 

East em Tibet. 
1 Instead of Ding-pon, the text has Lai-peng (=I<a-p<iii, or "overseer"), 

evidently a mistake. So for Gopa it has Kuo-tu, but the Chien-wen-ltt gives 
the correct reading, jjjf 

instead of 
jfjjr. 
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condoling, which receive their peculiar form from their 

manner of feeling joy and sorrow, anger and pleasure. 
Likewise the peculiar conformation of the soil determines 

the style of architecture. 

It would be difficult to unify customs, and utterly impossible 
to force them into a single form; so it is said, 

" 
Itegulate 

education, change not the customs; adjust tho rules of govern 

ment, but do not alter that which is (it and right." It is in 

view of this that the superior man who has at heart the 

improvement of the people, forgets not how far they aro 

away (from him). 
Dress.?Tho Tale-lama and the Pan-ch'en Erdeni lama 

wear winter hats made of pulo of the finest wool; they are 

pointed at the top and wide at the base, and are yellow. 
Their summer bats are similar to the Chinese li hat (j?),1 

yellow in colour and with a fur (border). Their under 

clothes are of pulo, and only half cover the arms ; their outer 

clothes are of fine dark red wool, and only cover one side. 

They are edged with white silk, beautifully embroidered at 

the top. As to their boots, they are of leather. A piece of 

plain silk drawn around the waist forms their girdle. In 

spring and winter alike they have half the arm uncovered. 

The dress of the other lamas differs but slightly. In the 

Government offices the Kalon, Dapon, and Deba do not tie 

up their hair nor do they plait it, but let it hang down 

loosely behind. They wear a cap without any button on the 

top, of brocaded satin with a trimming (lit. a strip) of fox 

skin. All their caps have a fringe on the summit or else a 

piece of otter skin. In their hands they carry prayer beads; 
a leather strap forms their girdle. 

On fete days or on important official occasions the Kolon 

part their hair on each side of their heads and tie it in a 

knot, and thejr wear ch'uba of pulo, silk or satin, with a piece 
of dragon-embroidered satin (il|jf) where it will show. 

The Deba wear their hair in a knot, aud a hat without 

a brim made of white crape. In tho left ear they suspend a 

1 A broad-briiumed summer hat of straw. 
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gold earring with a turquoise about the size of a peach (stone) 
sot iu it; its shape resembles the bird's bill-shaped earring 
called in China pin-tang (J#{ J?j). To the right ear they 

hang a coral earring made of two big coral beads set in gold; 
it is called hang-hung.1 They wear a gown with a high 
collar, and a narrow-sleeved jacket with green embroidery 
and a trimming pf otter skin; the lower end of the sleeve is 

edged with coloured stuff and trimmed with otter fur. Their 

lower garment consists of coarse black woollen stuff plaited ; 

it is called go2 (*|l). On their feet they wear boots with 

soft white leather soles and embroidered tops. Over all (i.e. 
over their shoulders) they throw a piece of red woollen stuff3 

They carry a knife in their girdle and have a crimson sash. 

From the Kalon down to the common people all wear 

rings. 

The common people of Tibet wear gowns with high collars, 
called clCuba, which have no slits down the sides. They are 

made of pulo more or less line according to the wearer's 

means; the same applies to the hats, which are sometimes 

white. A strap or a piece of coarse woollen 6tuff serves them 

as a girdle. They carry at their waist a small knife or a 

dirk, and have about them a wooden bowl, a pipe, and a 

flint and 6teel; the wooden bowl they carry in their bosom. 

There is a slit in their trousers at the crotch and on either 

side of the waist; they wear them folded around the 

waist. 

As to the dress of the married women, they part their hair 

in the middle and plait it like a rope on either side, bringing 
it together behind; tho smaller the tresses, the more beautiful 

it is considered. 

1 I do not know what word this is supposed to represent. It may be 

k'o-k'or "round." Earring in Tibetan is na-long (f Q\Qj. 

2 Go 
(?Tn) 

*s tho generic name for clothes; colloquially they are called 

fii-ti (SjVqgnJ. 
' 

d'enerally made of lirma, a very fine variety of cloth. 
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Unmarried women wear another plait at the back of their 

heads.1 When they are betrothed, they receive as an en 

gagement present a scr-dja (l*^-^), 
which they wear on the 

crown of their heads. When they are married, they cease to 

wear the (third) tress of hair. They usually wear on their 

heads a piece of red or green brocadod velvot ($U jf$) and u 

small pointed cap. Ou their feet they wear boots, mid (hoy 
havo a short skirt called f'u-jw (3'a)? of black or rod wool, 

with tho sign r|-? conspicuously marked ou it.9 In front 

they wear an apron, called pang-zd (text pan-tai)3 of some 

woollen stuff or of different coloured silks bound with em 

broidery. On the body they wear a jacket with narrow 

Bleeves, called wen-ch'o\ % ̂ ^ ?), which comes down to the 

waist; it is made of damask silk, cloth, or coarse woollen 

stuff; over it they throw a small piece of brocaded velvet.4 

If they be nuns, they wear a surplice (chia-sha, Sanskrit 

kashaya), called zdn. Tibetan women wear on their fingers 

rings, which they call dzu-gu (*^TvJ/> w*tu coru* 8ofc *11 

them. On the left wrist they wear a silver bracelet, 

which they call dzu4ong (^^T^feji and on the right one 

called dron-du (s^'l^)* made of disks of mother-of-pearl,5 

two inches broad. They put this on when they are young, 

und wear it until it is worn out and breaks, when there is au 

end of it; thus it cannot be mislaid when it has ceased to be 

1 This custom is in vogue in Shan-hsi at the present day. , 

3 This description of pulo is known in Tibet as kar-Cig (zmj^* $|S|). 

5 
Probably this should bo spelt UE^**!^, but I am not sure about it. 

* 
tCSS ML 

lB mi^ to be the stuff called go-nam, a woollen fabric, but Jung 

in Chinese always applies to nappy stuffs, such as velvet or plush. The shawls 

worn by women in Tibet are colloquially called ka-dri. 

6 ch'ii-ch'ii 
({i(f Jjg). 

The exact meaning of these characters, according to 

Williams, is " a veined stone resembling ndtiluri.i." 
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worn. They wear earrings of gold and silver set with 

turquoises, over an inch long and seven or eight/^i thick; 

a little hook behind, called am-ku (P^'^H), holds it iu the 

oar. On the top of their tresses they wear strings of pearls 

(or beads) or coral, called dum-cht, fastened to the hair by a 

silvor hook. To tho lowor end of their tresses thoy attach 

strings, seven or eight inches long, of beads or coral, which 

hang on tho should*^ ; thoy am called do-shul (yJJa,)? 

High and low, all wear ono or two string* of prayer beads 

around the neck; they are made of coral, lapis lazuli, mother 

of-pearl, 
or even wood. Tho wealthy 

wear amber ones, the 

beads being sometimes as big as a cup. They also wear 

on the neck a small silver box, called ga-wo (^), in 

which they have a charm or some mani ri-bii.1 On their 

breast they hang a silver ring set with beads or stones ; it 

is three or four inches long and more than au incli wide, and 

has a hook on either side. Over their shoulders they all 

throw a shawl, which they fasten to the ring on their breast, 
which is called ti-liu.2 If they are rich, they wear a pearl 
set cap with a wooden crown liko a // straw hat, but thick ; 

inside it is varnished red, outside it is inlaid with gold aud 

has a turquoise on the top. All around the crown there is a 

row of pearls. Some of these hats cost a thousand tranka 

(lit. pieces of money). 

Old women wear on tho forehead a gold plate, mirror 

shaped, and set with turquoises, called pfung-yu (-3^*^). Any 

1 
-p "fj ISS- 

Seo ,'w/>,<*- Iu the ̂ '"J7 #?*?* (May 4th, 1886) 

one huudml catties of 
^[1 fjj: |jjTj figuro among tho articles of tributo frooi 

C'h'niinlo. This tzii (or chih) mu yao must not be confounded with the tzn-mu 

(or chih-mu), a liliaceous plant (Ancmarhena asphoddoides, llanhiiry), tho 

rhizome of which is used iu medicine, and which is also a product of Tibet. 

Seo also note iufrd. 
2 

Wl Vu/? 
^t. "flowing of drops." The Tibetan word for "buckle" is 

cSSpxjC^. Ti-iiu probably represents au Eastern Tibetan word. 
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one who puts on [ip'ung-yii is congratulated by relatives and 

friends. Any woman who is going to see a lama smears her 

face with molasses or cutch.1 If thoy omit to do this, it is 

said that they are endeavouring to captivate priests by their 

good looks, an unpardonable crime ! 

Such are the customs of the people, and the clothes and 

ornaments in 
general 

use. 

Food.?The people of Tibet eat tsamba, beef, mutton, milk 

and butter. As they are of a dry temperament, tea becomes 
a most pressing want, und high and low consider tea the 

most important article of their diet. Thoy boil the tea until 

the infusion is red, and then mix butter and salt with it. 

They take tea and tsamba mixed, or a meat and congeo soup 
called Vu-pa (3Ta).2 It is a common habit to eat beef or 

mutton raw. They have no regular hours for meals, but eat 

whenever hungry, taking but little at a time and eating at 

short intervals. Men and women, old and young, usually 
eat with their fingers, or else they use a wooden bowl which 

they lick when they have finished eating, and carry about in 

their bosom. 

They make a barbarous substitute for wine (^ jjOj) out of 

1 
51 5j? 

er^ c^a' ^"e Tibetans call the Bubstnnce -which tho women put 

on their laces 
?k#E>, pronounced Ttu-ja, which can only be a trauscription 

of tho Chinese erhclCa. De-mo rin-po ch'e of Ten-rjya-ling convent, to whom 

so many reforms are attributed by his countrymen, and who visited Peking in 

Cli'ien-luug's reign, is said to have ordered Tibetan women to daub their faces 

on the street 60 as not to distract the passing lamas from their meditation. 

Others say that the women adopted this habit to preserve their faces from the 

oirccts of the wiud. This agrees with what Hooker, Himalayan Journals, 

vol. ii. p. 17/5, note, says. "Tho pigment," he further remarks, "is mutton fat 

blackened with catechu and other ingredients." Seo ulso Bellew's Kashmir and 

Kashghar, p. 130, and Hue, Souvenirs, etc., vol. ii. p. 268. 

2 
Tu-pa is a generic name for all kinds of soups. A very popular dish is 

composed of rice, melted butter {mar-ken), raisins, and sugar. It is called 

dra-sil (hbras sil), sometimes pronounced drd-lsi. Clio ma is often used instead 

of raisins. 
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barley; they call it ch'ang (*R).1 There is also a kind of 

brandy (shao-chiu) made from barley. After drink, men and 

women take each other by the hand, and to amuse themselves 

go about the streets laughing and singing. 
In their banquets the master of the house occupies the 

place of honour, and neither goes to receive his guests nor 

does he escort them out when they leave, but keeps his seat. 

Iu the first place he asks them to drink wine, and to the 

most honourable guest he offers buttered tea.2 

Tho rich give banquets two or threo times a month, tho 

poor at least once. Ou the table there are dates (lit. jujubes, 

Jjj),3 apricots, grapes, beef and mutton, each one giving 

according to his means. 

Forms of politeness.?In Tibet, from tho Kalon, Diipon, 
Deba, down to the common people, when they see the Tale 

lama or the Pan-eh'en 13uddha, they all take off their hats. 

It is a form of politeness to hold up one's hands clasped and 

to stick out the tongue. Thrico they raise their hands, then 

mako a genuflexion and then bring their feet together. Ou 

approaching the Living Buddha's throne, they hold their 

breath. The Tale lama and the Pau-ch'eu impose their 

hands on their heads, and this is called u to receive the gift 
of the hand/'4 On being introduced into a person's presence, 

1 The correct name is nu ch'any (^^"56^), eh*any being a generic term. 

1 am told by Tibetans that grape wine yun ch'ang (3j^-c?C^\ 
is made, though 

iu small quantities, aud fetches a high price; it is much esteemed as au 

offering to the gods. Hsi-Ts\iny chien-wen-lu, II. 4, also mentions the 

Tibetan grape wine, which it calls Jan ivei, and which it says is very sweet 

and harmless. The brandy alluded to is called arrak throughout Tibet; it 

tustos very much like Chinese samshu aud is distilled from nii-ch'ang. 
* In Eastern Tibet at least the muster of tho house always takes the place of 

honour; his guests sit on his right, lower down the room. 
3 These are dried dates brought from India. Thoy are called kmnrpani, 

and aro carried by Tibetan traders to China. I have bought them at lisi-uitig 
iu Kiiu-su. 

* Called in Tibetan chya-tvang 
(3^*^^]. Mogle (p. 109) speaks of the 

chawa, by which the above is meant. 
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228 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

they all present a tiatag,1 just as a Chinese sends in his 

visiting card. Between persons of equal rank it is customary 
to exchange tiatag, and they inclose tiatag iu letters as a 

sign of respect. When they meet in the street, they take 

off their hats, let their hands drop to their sides, and stand 

to one side.2 

From the Kalon down, when any one meets the Chinese 

Minister Resident, a civil or military officer, a Chinese, a 

rich man or a poor one, he comports himself towards hira 

as he would towards a Kalon, Deba, or Diipon. 

Marriages.?In Tibetan marriages not only is the bride 

selected, but even tho family of the groom is a matter of 

choice. In a man education is esteemed, and iu a woman a 

knowledge of business, of the price of things, of household 

affairs, are deemed qualities. They make use of go-betweens. 
With the exception of the families of the rich and of Deba, 

they are much given to illicit intercourse between the sexes. 

When a man has determined to marry, he finds out the 

name of a girl, after which his family give tiatag to one or 

two of their relatives ov friends, and say to them, 
" There is 

a man in our family who is desirous of marrying such and 

such a woman." Then the go-between take tiatag, repair 
to the girl's house and say, "In such and such a family there 

is a man who would like to make your daughter his wife." 

If the (parents) are pleased at this, they say, 
" We will 

select a day." 

1 
JCalag (p^^Sh play such an important role in the every-day life of 

Tibetans and of many Mongol tribes, that a few words about them cannot be 

out of placo. They are mado of silk, or coarse cotton stuff sized with lime, 

and are pale blue or white; in length they vary from cighteeu iuches to thirty 

feet, and in width from four inches to over a foot, and look like senrfs. The 

silk ones have generally figures woveu in the texture, and they are distinguished 

by this pattern. The price viiritw from a few cash a pieco to several taels. 

The names of the principal varieties are here arranged according to their valuo : 

Nang-dzin (^?f^^), 
Ch'ii-dzin 

(ag^.f^x), 
ChUi-ddn 

(S*|?<3*), W<M9~ 

dim 
(V^*^)* A-*he9 A-yii-shv, Sa-kar 

(I'^'TPsh Jj/<*-pa, So-der, Sem 

par. 
3 The Chinese mode of salutation. 
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On the appointed day the girl's family invite all their 

relatives and friends, aud the go-between come with wine 

sent by the man's family, and k'atag, and tell them of the 

young man's position and of his age. If the parents, 
relatives and friends of tho woman are satisfied with their 

statement, they drink the wine and each one takes a k'atag. 
Then the go-between take the engagement present, consist 

ing of a gold disk set with turquoises, and culled a ser-dja,1 
and put it ou the girl's head. Moreover they present, as 

betrothal presents, tea, clothes, gold and silver, beef and 

mutton; and the girl's family send return presents. 
If (the girl's family) withholds its consent, they neither 

drink the wine sent by tho man's family nor do they take 

tho k'afag. 
When the time for going for the bride has come, the 

man's and the woman's families invite guests, each of whom 

presents the bride with a jacket, a skirt, or something of the 

kind for her portion. The parents give the bride laud, 
cattle, sheep, clothes, or jewelry. 

To come to the wedding, the Tibetans use neither carts nor 

horses. Outside of the door of the bride's house they put up 
a mat shed, beneath which are placed four or five cushions, 
the highest one being in the middle. Then they scatter 

grain about, as one might flowers. The bride sits down on 

the highest cushion and her parents on either side of her, 
the relatives and friends following iu regular order. There 
are little tables on which are fruit and candied dates, diiferent 
dishes of food, tea, wine, and congee. 

When the bride has finished eating, the relatives and 
friends of both families accompany her on foot, or on horse 
back if the way (to her husband's house) is long. Each'of 
the relatives and friends takes grain and scatters it over the 

bride,2 hor parents giving her a k'atag wishing her children. 
Then the relatives and friends go to the groom's house, 

1 
sn^JX^fa i.e. "gold cap." See supra. 

* This custom obtained in Iudia iu olden times. See my History of the liuddha, 

p. 4. 
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where no ceremonies take place. Tho bride and groom sit 

down side by side, eat and take tea or wine. After a little 

while they stand apart, and the relatives and friends present 
them with k'atag. Those which are given them by dis 

tinguished guests they put around their necks, those from 

equals in their bosom, or in a pile in front of them. When 

the relatives and friends have finished eating, each one takes 

a little of the fruit and meats, and departs. 
The following day the parents of tho man and of tho 

woman, their relatives and friends, dressed in their best, 
with k'atag around their necks, go about the streets in a 

body, accompanied by the bride and groom. When they 
come to the door of a relative or friend, they are not formally 

introduced, but take tea or wine, and then sitting down in 

a circle, holding hands, the bride and groom sitting cross 

legged, they sing songs. 
After three days everything is at an end.1 

Tibetan women are robust and the men weak, and one 

may frequently see women performing in the place of their 

husbands the socage services which the people owe. As a 

consequence (of the superior physique of the women), three 

or four brothers sometimes marry one wife,2 and if children 

are born to them, they take their choice of them and 

divide them among themselves. The woman who is able 

to live with three or four brothers is called by every one 
" a belle," because she knows how to manage a whole 

family. 
There are many women engaged in trade, but if one (not 

married) works in the fields, spins and knits, and goes on the 

1 I am told that there is a religious ceremony or rather benediction at 

marriages; it is called Ira-shi ts'e'-wa 
(z]ft]*?13|*66*zn, 

and is conducted by 

lamas. 

2 I have frequently been told by Tibetans that polyandry did not exist?to 

any great extent?among the bettor classes of society. They looked upon the 

custom as a sign of lax morality. This view is confirmed by Georgi, Alph. Tib. 

p. 468, where he says: "Ab hoc turpitudiuis gencre (i.e. polyandry) alieni sunt 

viri nobiles, et cives honesti." What the Chinese author quoted in the next 

note says of the custom would also seom to agree with the above statements. 
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nla, she is the laughing-stock of all, and considered good for 

nothing.1 

Adultery is not a shameful act; if a woman has inter 

course with au outsider, she tells it to her husband, saying, 
" 

Such and such is my ong-po 
" 

(?). The husband is satisfied, 
and both parties are well pleased, no ill-feeling existing 
between them ; they both make their choice and follow their 

fancies. 

They do not wash and bathe newly-born children, but the 

mother licks them as soon as they are born. After three 

days they smear the child's body all over with butter and 

expose it to the sun's rays for several days. Children are fed 

on parched meal mixed with soup, the greater part of them 

getting no milk. 

When they have grown a little, the boys are taught to 

write and count or learn a trade; the girls learn the weights 
and measures, how to conduct business, to spin and weave 

pulo; but they do not learn women's work nor acquire 
feminine accomplishments. 

The birth of a daughter is a source of sorrow.2 As it is 

customary 
to show great respect to lamas, a 

great many of 

the children become monks or nuns, and their conduct must 

be attributed to the above cause. 

Funerals.?When a death occurs in Tibet, the corpse is tied 

up with ropes, the face being put between the knees and the 

hands stuck behind the legs. The body is wrapped in the 

every-day clothes of the deceased and put in a raw hide bag. 
The men and women having lamented in common over their 

loss, suspend the corpse by means of ropes from the rafters, 

1 The Hsi-Tsang chfen-wen-lu, II. 7, from which our text is taken, is much 
clearer; it has, "As the 

people 
are poor, threo or lour brothers marry ono wife, 

aud the people 
then consider her au able person, because she is a good house 

keeper. When a child has grown up, he is tiiken by one of the brothers, the 
other brothers being considered its uncles.* Rut if a woman works iu tho lields, 
*piu* and knits so as to be able to support herself single, then every one laughs 
at her as a good-for-nothing." * 

Among Huddhists to ho born a man is a proof of better karma in a previous 
oxi*touco than if one were born a woman. The author of the Jfsi-chan t'u Inch 
cutimatod that there were three lamas for every family iu Tibet. Nunneries 
uro few aud smalt iu Eastern Tibet, and are far from numerous in any part of 

Tibet, I havo been told. 
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and request the lamas to come and read the sacred books.1 

They send as much butter as they can afford to the Jok'ang 
or Rumoch'e, as offerings to be burnt in the lumps before the 

gods. One-half of the property of the deceased is given 

away in charities, and the other half is sent to Potula for the 

lamas who have been invited to read the sacred books and for 

making tea (for all the lamas). It follows that all the 

properly of the deceased is disposed of, the parents, children, 
husband or wife retaining no part of it whatever. 

A few days later on tho body is carried to tho corpse 
cutters' place, where it is tied to a post and tho ilesh cut off 

and given to dogs to eat.2 This is called a " 
terrestrial 

burial." The bones are crushed in a stone mortar, mixed 

with meal and parched grain, made iuto balls, and also given 
to the dogs or thrown to vultures, and this latter mode of 

disposing of them is called "a celestial burial." (Both those 

methods) are considered highly desirable. 

A Deba is entrusted with the direction of the corpse 

cutters, and cutting up a corpse is paid at least several times 

ten pieces of money. 
Tho poor dead are buried in the water, the corpse being 

simply thrown in it. This is not an esteemed mode of burial.3 

The bodies of lamas are burnt and cairns (obo or dobong) 
erected over their remains.4 

1 In Eastern Tibet bodies are kept in this state until tho crops have heen 

harvested, before which time it is not allowed to hold fuuerul celebrations. 
2 For a vivid description of this mode of disposing of the dend, see Annalen 

do la propagation de la Lot, July, I860, p. 289. Conf. also Georgi, Alph. Tib. 

p. 441 et seq. 
3 These modes of 

disposing 
of the dead wero probihited by an Imperial decree 

in the f>i)th year of Ch'ien-lung (1794), which is inscribed on a stone tablet in 
front of the Jo-k'ang. Since that date they aro not so much in use. At lih'asa 
dead bodies are thrown in a grove called the " Cold forest.'* Sec Hsi-Ts*nag 
fu, p. '28. This name reenlls the (,'ituviiiM 

of Jluddhist books. At Lh'asa theso 

"corpse-cutters*' belong to the Jla-jya-ba (beggar-class). 
4 Tho ceremonies performed at the cremation of lamas and the prayers recited 

are contained in a work called IZjaj** ? f^Es^?g3:#g^?ra?q?rc#3j$|?;ga^ 

^ ^ qg^?g,65*^,^'^V^^"3"^v*l,2J. 
In tho case of certain lamas 

id great saintliness, when tho flesh has dried on the bones, the body is wrapped 
iu silk and doposited in a eh'iirtcn or mausoleum. Captain Turner, op. cit. 

p. 313, deeeribes such a building, which he calls kugopea. 
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When any one dies, the relatives and friends condole with 

tho family, bringing money, if the family is poor, or tiatag 
if it is rich, presenting their condolences and sending tea and 

wine. 

Men and women put on mourning clothes, and for one 

hundred days they wear no coloured clothes, and during that 

period they neither comb their hair nor wash. The women 

do not wear their earrings, and put away their prayer-beads, 
but these are the only changes they make. The rich invite 

lamas at short intervals to come and read the sacred books, 
so as to procure for the deceased tho joys of the nether 

world.1 After one year it is all at an end. 

As a general rule the Tibetans are fond of the young and 

do not care for the aged. Finally, to die in battle oxalts a 

person above all others. 

Dwellings.?Houses in Tibet are generally several-storied 

stone buildings, all tho rooms of a storey being of equal size, 
the largest ones on the middle storey. The Tibetans carve 

the rafters and sculpture the columns of their halls, so that 

they produce altogether a very brilliant effect. The common 

people make their houses on the hill-slopes, where it is most 

convenient for cutting wood and drawing water. 

A large part of the population live iu large black tents, 
which they can connect together so as to make them very 

spacious, some of them being so large that they can hold 

several hundred persons. 
As to the great copper cauldron in the Jok'ang, which holds 

over two hundred buckets of water, and which is used to boil 
tea iu for distribution to those reading the sacred books, I 

havo verified this fact myself.2 
The houses of their officials, which are built in the plain 

1 At tho death of a person of wealth the lamas nro paid to read tho scriptures 
for 100 days. For persons of smaller means for forty-nine, twenty-one, seven, 
three, or n single diiy. 

2 The great cauldron mentioned is ono of four in the Jok'nug; it is spoken 
of as tho Ja-kii sti-tno It is used, I have been told, when they hold tho Jlbn 
lam ch'en-po, or "general confession of sins," and it can 

supply all the lamas 
who congregate at tho Jok'ang with tea, which is served to them by thousands 
of cha-tre-ba or tea-hearers. All lamaseries of nolo havo such cauldrons, but 
not iih largo as tho big one iu the Jok'ang of Lu'usa. 

j.u.A.b. 1891. IG 
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where there are no defiles (to protect), are called k'ang;l 
the stone buildings on the mountain slopes, called dzong, 
enable their D?5ba and headmen to ward off attacks. 

VII. 

The white characters and the violet-coloured books have 

reduced the (medical) profession to a system, and divination 

by means of the shih-ts'ao and the ts'ai has led to a knowledge 
of first causes. So it is that while there are medicines for 

curing the sick, there is divination for uncertain cases, and 

these two branches are availed of in China in making a 

diagnosis. 

Although in tho profession as it exists iu Tibet the masters 

are not able to derive all the assistance available from these 

two branches, still I have inquired into their mothods of 

curing sickness. Though not very skilled iu the use of 

surgical instruments, still, as regards casting lots by shells 

and by wands, they have works like our rri-hu-lu (:|fc yi $$),2 
and they have all such methods of diviuing as by the tiger, 

by cattle hoofs, burnt bones, or birds. 

Thus we see how widely spread are customs and ways of 

doing, irrespective of place or people, and I have cited these 

facts to illustrate this point. 

Doctors in Tibet are called am-chi 
(?jY3v- 

Their medi 

cines are either of Chinese or native origin, or are brought 

from foreign lands in the West. They receive them in a 

crude state, and make them up into pills aud powders. 

1 
RC^ k'ang11 house,dwelling," g?C^ djong '?a castle, fortress." 

2 This "work is mentioned in the catalogue of Ch'ien-luug's library as nn 

encyclopedic work in three books and fifty-one sections, written by a Salt 

intendent of the Liang-IIuai. It contains sections on divination, botany, 

medicine, etc. 
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In their treatment of disease,1 they commence by feeling 
the pulse of the patient, and afterwards administer medicine. 

To feel the pulse, thoy place the patient's right hand in their 

left and his left in their right, feeling both at the same time, 
and by this means they discern the gravity of the disease. 

If it be slight, they smear the patient all over with butter 2 

and put him in the sun, wrapping him in blankets if he 

happens to get in the shade; they moreover fumigate him 

by burning juniper boughs.3 
No matter whether the disease is slight or severe, they 

invariably invite lamas to come and read the sacred books,4 
or Bon-pa (Chinose, Chu-pa) to chant and pray. These Bon 

pa are very similar (in their ceremonies) to the Tao-shih. 
Or they get men and women to sing Buddhist songs to bring 
about a 

speedy recovery. 

Divination.?There ure various modes of divining in use iu 

Tibet. Sometimes the lama draws the eight hua accompanied 

by Tibetan characters, and divines by them. Or he will cast 

lots with barley-corns, diviuing from tho diiferenco in colour 
of those which he draws.5 Again, he may divine by couuting 
ou his prayer-beads, by lines (which the person inquiring) 
traces on the ground, by burning sheej/s bones,6 or by gazing 
into a bowl of water. 

1 "In olden times small-pox was unknown in Tibet; at the present day it makes 
terrible ravages. Those stricken with it used to be abandoned iu a desert spot, there to die of exposure and want. In 1794 the Tale lama, under orders from 
the Emperor, erected Hpeeial hospitals fur small-pox patients, iu which they were 

supplied 
with food and every necessary, and which were uuder the care 

of a special oilieer. Since then the number of deaths by this disease has greatly diminished. Tho same plan has l>een adopted by tho authorities at 
Trushii'uupo and Cli'dnido."?Hsi-Ts'ang fu, p. 28. 

2 
Compare what has been said, supra, about young children. Ghee, or 

melted butter, used to play an important rnlc in the treatment oi disease iu India. * Tho Tibetans have quito a largo number of works ou medicine, the Jyu-dzi 
(ou which seo Ohoum do Iv tiros, J.Ii.A.S. vol. ix ), the Faidurya Nyon-po, etc. 

According to Wiwsiliow they havo a translation of Gallon's works. * These recitations are taken from the book of prayers to the god of medicine 
(Man Wa). 

6 I have a Tibetan hook on Divination containing most of the Chinese 
methods, and which is probably a translation of 6omo Chinese work. Jt is called 

jqx 2T.q?n?U|C^*f:jf^*^,^#R^| 
JJ-fo yang-tii zamatok. 

* This has long been ono of tho modes of divination used by the nations of 
Northern Asia. See Etienne Quatremere, Histoire des Mongols de ta Terse, p. 207. 
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Notwithstanding the variety of their methods of divination 

and their unskilfulness in their modes of examining, they 
ore quite frequently surprisingly accurate. 

There are women who understand these methods of divina 

tion. Still more, there are diviners who find out at once 

what is going to happen by examining their sacred books 

and predicting according to what they disclose.to them. 

Explaining all about a person's luck by what the sacred 

books say is a process similar to tho Chineso method shen 

chien (jpiji $g).1 

The custom of holding market in the daytime is one which 

comes down from the time of Iluang-ti; it is followed in out 

of-the-way places and in the most poverty-stricken regions; 
so how could this custom be put aside? It is then that in 

markets of tho five capitals pulse and grain and various cotton 

stufis are day after day spread out in the market-places and 

the streets for sale. But as to pearls and precious stones, 

the dealers keep them carefully secreted, and no one has ever 

heard of them displaying them in the market for sale or going 

about with lots of them calling aloud for purchasers. 
As to the markets of the Western regions, they present 

some curious features. Thus, as a means of keeping order in 

the market, they hang up cudgels and keep (in evidence) 

whips to prevent disputes. This precautionary measure is a 

survival of the 'inspection of cases' (*(? pi] f|f) of the Chou 

dynasty. 

As to the workmen of Tibet, they can produce any kind of 

handiwork. Their ciselle silver-work is extraordinarily fine, 

Divining by means of prayer-bends is, as far as my experience goes, tho most 

commonly used system among Tibetans. Also "Will, of ltubruk, Itincrarium, 

p. 3IS, edit, of the Soc. de Geog. de Taris. The K'aniba of East Tibet enjoy 

great celebrity ns diviners. 
1 This melhod consists iu drawing lots by slips of wood on which certain 

characters aro written, which correspond to certain passages in a book. Those 

passages are looked up by the diviner and read to the inquirer. Seo Fortune, 

Residtnce among the Chinese, p. 31. 
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and shows more than human skill, greatly surpassing that of 

all other countries. 

Markets.?Tho medium of exchange in Tibet is a silver 

coin, each of which weighs 1 ctiien 5 fen; on the obverse 

there are Tibetan letters and an ornamented border. This is 

dividablo, the fractions being in use.1 

In the market arc Tibetan silk cocoons, woollen stuffs, yak 
hair, pulo, Tibetan iuconso, Tibotun cotton stuffs, also eatables 

such as grapos, walnuts, oto. Mon and women engage in 

trade. Thoy do not oroct high counters, but put their goods 
ou mats on tho ground. Silks, satins, Hareonets, and pongee 

silks, all coino from China, and aro sold by podlors. Women 

are more frequently engaged in trade than men, but sewing 
and mending is done by tho mulo sex. 

Tho foreign merchants are turbaned Mahommedans, who 

sell pearls and precious stones, and white-clothed (Mahom 

medans), who sell pulo, Tibetan silks, satin, and cotton goods 
from Kashmere (-fr Jg). All these merchandize come from 

Bhutan, Nepal, and India. There are miscellaneous articles, 

prominent among which aro cow bezoar and assafoetida.2 

A Deba sits in the market and sees to the proper prices, 
and prevents wrangling and contentions. All tho merchants 

1 Prior to 1793 tho silver coinage of Tibet was struck in Nopal, but after 

the Nepal campaign Ch'ien-lung ordered the Lh'asa authorities to make their 

own coins under tho supervision of an ollicial from Ssu-ch'uau. These coins bore 

on them the words Ch'ien-lung pao Ts'ang.?Hsi- Ts'aug fu, p. 29. See also 

Lacouperie, The Silver Coinage of Tibet. The ornaiueut9 are the 
" 

eight signs of 

luck" referred to previously. The tranka in general uso at present is called 

gaddn tranka; it bears on tho observe tho legend 
i*'^*^^'^-*1'^' 

a*|*|?o|^? 
" From tho Perfectly Victorious (i.e. tho Tale lama's; Palace of 

Gadiiu." Prof, de Lacouperie translates this legend differcutly. 
9 

Iron, copper, lead and tin are imported into Tibet, partly from Yun-nan and 

partly from ludia. Salt comes from a salt lake N. W. of Lh'asa and from the 

TYaidam. Gold mines aro worked in Ngari, and thero are old ones, now no 

longer worked, in the hill on which is Sera gompa. itice is imported from 

S. Bhutan and from Nepal." 
? 

Hsi-lVang-fu, pp. 29, 30. The 
" white-robed 

people" (r?| ^j [QJ JJJ), Klaproth renders by 
*' Iloukhars," but they aro 

probably Uindus, while the turbaned Mahommedaus may be Turkestauis. 
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who come to Tibet to trade have headmen (vakils), who 

inspect (the goods) and manage those who bring them.1 

Workmen.?Tibetan carpenters and stone-cutters are very 

expert. The artisans make also gold, silver, copper, tin, 
and filagree vessels set with pearls, also married women's 
crowns (pong-yii, see suprd), the work being as good as 

Chinese. They carve very finely men, different objects, and 

bunches of flowers, reproducing very exactly the originals.2 

NOTES. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE TA-CITING HUI-TIEN,* BOOKS 62 AND 

71, ON THE GOVERNMENT, ARMY, ETC., OF TIBET. 

Chinese Civil Officers. 

2 Ministers Resident in Tibet.4 

1 Chief Clerk from the Colonial Office (Lifan-yuan). 
1 Clerk (Pi-tieh-shih). 
1 Sub-prefect from Ssii-ch'uau. 

1 Deputy sub-prefect. 
1 District magistrate. 
1 Assistant district magistrate. 
3 Commissary officers. 

8 Manchu bannermen from Ch'eng-tu as Manchu writers. 

1 Nepalese writer. 

1 Nepalese interpreter. 

1 Called Ts'onpon ( 
66l^?r5Jx) 

or Kiirpon in Tibetan. Tibetans have such 

men at Hsi-ning, Peking, Ta-chien-lu, etc. They are like the Consuls of 

medieval times. 
* Tho best silversmiths in Tibet are tho Nepalese (Venrbu), Hue's Tebotm. 
8 These extracts aro taken from tho edition of I SIR, tho latest ono. 
4 The salary of the chief Aiubnu is put dowu in the Regulations of tho Board 

of Revenue (Hu-pu tsc-li) at taels20fi0 per aim., and taels 500 additional if there 

is an intercalary mouth. His perquisites greatly increase this sum. 
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Chinese Military Officers and Titoors. 

In Anterior Tibet there are: 

1 Major (Yo-chi). 
1 First captain (Tu-ssu). 
2 Lieutenants (Ctiien-tsung). 
4 Sergeants (Pa-tsung). 
8 Second sergeants ( Wai-wei). 

01 Soldiers. 

In Ulterior Tibet there are : 

1 Major. 
1 First captain. 
3 Second captaius. 
2 Lieutenants. 

7 Sergeants. 
9 Second sergeants. 

782 Soldiers. 

Commissary officers (Liang-tai) are in charge of each post 
from Ta-ehien-lu on to Anterior Tibet (i.e. Lh'asa). 

Tibetan Officers in Anterior Tirkt. 

Civil Officers. 

4 Kalon.1 
3rdcla8sbutton.^^^a^{?!aymen, 

_ 
^ (. 1 lama, no button. 

1 At present there aro four hiymen and a lama president called "King of 
Tibet." According to tho Regulations of the Colouial Ollico {Li-fan-yuan 
ise-lt). 11. 13, the following Tibetau diguitaries receive salaries as follows from 
tho Chinese Government. The money part of these salaries being paid since 
1841 by the Governor-General of Ssii-ch'uan, the part payable iu satin has not 

been forthcoming for the last thirty-live years on account of the dilliculty of for 

warding it in the troubled 6tate iu which the country has been. It will 
hereafter be regularly paid at Pckiug (see Teking Gazette, Sept. 20, 1887). 

/Salaries per annum of Tibetan Dignitaries. 

Money. Satin. 
1 Duke (Fu kuo-kung) . . . Taels 200 Pieces 7 
1 Djatsak t'ai-chi .... ,, 100 ,, 4 

4 Kiilim.? 100 ? 4 
0 Diipon. 50 ? 2 
1 Yiin-chi-yu.,, 42.5 ,, ? 

\Tho Duke is tho father of the Tale lama, tho Djatsak (5?^"*S3) 
Tai-chi is the 

Peugi jyabo. 
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3 Tsipon. 4th class. ?*#V?\ 

2 Chyag-dzo-pa. 5th class. g^^Y11 

2 Nyer-ts'ang-pa. 5th class. 
^V^V11 

2 Lam-sang-shak. 5th class. ?WSp*]$H*l or YV 

2 Shag-pon. 5th class. ^^'Y^. 

2 Shag-deba. 5th class. ^^J-*!. 

2 Tapon (Master of horse). 6th class. ?j9tf\ 

2 Chief Drung-yi. Gth class. ^ ^ *Y?* 

3 Dronyer. Gth class. ^Yl^* 

3 Assistant Drung-yi. 7th class. .IR'Sty^-*1 

3 Man deba ('Medicine Dt?ba'). 7th class. f,YS#:q 

2 Tsamba deba ('Food Deba'). 7th class. ^ u-|-^. 

1 Tsa deba (' Grass Deba'). 7th class, 
f |#z*. 

2 Shiug deba ('Wood Deba'). 7th class. ^<vi'*. 
2 Ch'ang d<5ba ('Wine D6ba'). 7th class. ?^?^. 

3 D^ba superintendents of cattle. 7th class. 

Military Officers. 

6 Diipon.1 4th class.. **^*tf\ 

12 Eupon. 5th class. ?m*fi\ 
1 

According to tho Regulations of the Colonial OHicc (Li-fan-t/iian tse-fi), 
11. G2, p. 18, tho pay of Tibetan officers and troops is as follows: Tho pay of tho 

Diipbn is derived from tho revenues of certaiu villages and fields assigned them. 

Rupoii . . . . . . Per annum, taels 3G.0 

Jyapon ...... ,, ,, 20.0 

Dingpiin ...... ,, ,, 14.8 
As to the soldiers, they receive two piculs five bushels of barley a year. If on active 

service, one catty of tsamba a day. Tho amount of money tho soldiers receive is 
not mentioned in the Regulations, probably they get none. 
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24 Jyapon. Gth class. ^|j*V^. 

120 Dingpon. 7th class. 1^'^. 

Encampments and Troops. 

Anterior 'Tibet. 

23 Frontier posts, under 5th class officers. 

18 Large camps, under 6th class officers. 

59 Medium-sized camps, under Gth class officers. 

25 Small camps, under 7th class officers. 

Ulterior Tibet. 

4 Largo camps, under 3rd class officers. 

17 Medium-sized camps, under Gth class officers. 

16 Small camps, under 7 th class officers. 

Theroare 1000 soldiers in Anterior Tibet, 1000 in Ulterior 

Tibet, and 1000 in the different parts of Kiang-tzii (Gyantse). 
Out of every ten companies (each of which has twenty-five 

men), five have guns, three bows and arrows, and two sabres. 

All soldiers wear long hair. The fusiliers wear a red woollen 

waistcoat, the bowmen a white one, and the swordsmen one 

white with red border. On their breasts are two letters. 

Each company of twenty-five men is commanded by a 

Dingpon. A Jyapon has under him five Dingpon. A 

Rupon commands two Jyapon and a Dilpon two IIupon. 

Every year during the filth and sixth months the Tibetan 

troops are inspected by the Minister Resident.1 A lieutenant 

1 These regulations ore all in 
vigour 

at tho present day. In 1885 So-leng-o, 
Imperiul Resident in Tibet, memorializing the Throne on his tour of inspection, 
Bays: "He then held a review of the troops, and has now to report that tlio 
three garrisons ol' Gyantso, Shigatso aud Ting-ri, composed of Chinese and 

Tibetan troops, went through their various evolutions in good form, and their 

fthootiugi though not invariably excellent, was iu fairly good style. Liberal 
rewards were lastowed upon those who displayed special prolieieuey, aud their 
nanus were recorded for selection on the occurrence of vacancies. Those who 
were less deserving were given presents 

of silk, satin, pouches, knives, tea, etc., 
and the imHicients were publicly beaten upon the parade ground. 

. . ." See 

Ptking Gazette, January 24, 188b*. Half the expense of these inspections by tho 
Aiubuu is buruo by tho Tibetan treasury. See Peking Gazette, Juu. 0, 1886. 
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nnd sergeant of the Chinese forces are sent together with a 

deputy of the Kalon to Kong-po, there to manufacture the 

necessary powder, the slow-matches and balls being sent from 

Ssii-ch'uan. 

In Anterior Tibet there aro thirteen cannons and iu Ulterior 

Tibet two. 

Functions of Tibetan Officials. 

The Kalon are selected by the Tale lama, who submits his 

candidates to the Chinese Minister Resident, who, since the 

59th year of Ch'ieu-lung (1793), supervises the appointment 
of Tibetan officials and has authority to confer buttons of 

the 3rd to the 7th class. If there occurs a vacancy among 
the native officials in Anterior Tibet, the Miuister Resident 

concerts with the Tale lama on the choice of a successor, 

and if it be a vacancy in Ulterior Tibet, he concerts with the 

Pan-ch'en erdeni lama.1 The Kalon have charge of the 

general administration of Tibet. 

The Tsipon and the Chyag-dzo-pa manage the treasury 

department (Chyag-dzo). 
The Nyer-ts'ang-pa are in charge of the granaries. 
The Nan-tso-shak control the streets and roads (i.e. have 

charge of the police). 
The Shag-pi)n administer justice. 
The Shag deba superintend the people in the neighbour 

hood of Potala. 

The Tapon have charge of the stud. 

The Chief Drung-yi, the Dronyer, the Assistant Drung-yi, 
do the work of the Ka-shag (the Kalon's Court). 

Beside the above-enumerated officers, who are all laymen, 
there are officials who, being lamas, wear no official button. 

Thus in Anterior Tibet there are the Tsi-dung lamas, who 

work in the Treasury and in the Kalon's Court, and in 

1 See Peking Gazette, Amil 2nd. 187G, also February 2nd, 1876, and Feb. 16, 

1877* in which Inst Tra-Plii Nar-jy6 is appointed Kalon at Lh'asu. Kchilives 

of the Tale lama or the l'an-ch'en riupoeh'e canuot hold olKce in Tibet. See 

Li-fan-yuan tte-li, B. 61, p. 18, ami Introduction, supra. 
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Ulterior Tibet there are the Suipon, Shenpon, Tse-dung, and 

Dronyer lamas. 

The son of an old and respected family is called iu Tibet 

Dung-tior. In former times all Tibetan officials were taken 

from among tho Dung-k'or, and it frequently happened that 

very young men leapt up to the highest offices, and all the 

others were raised to offices higher than that of Ding-pbn. 
An Imperial edict in the 58th year of Ch'ien-lung (1792) 

prohibited any Duug-k'or who was commencing his official 
career being promoted from the rank of Ding-pbn to that ui 

Dii-pon. Dung-k'or aged at least eighteen could be appointed 

Dronyer, Assistant Drung-yi, and subordinate military officers, 
and could receive further promotion when their capacity had 

been demonstrated. 

Taxes and Monetary System. 

Taxes in Tibet are paid in either grain, pulo, incense sticks, 

wood, cotton, salt, tea, butter, butter-milk (djo?), or carcases 

of sheep. Two oxen are taken in lieu of one piece of Tibetau 

money, and ten sheep 
are taken for the same sum.1 

When a Tibetan dies, one-half of his personal and real 

estate goes to the State. The Government revenues are, 

moreover, accrued by voluntary donations and by fines. 

In Anterior Tibet the revenues are paid to the Tale lama, 
and in Ulterior Tibet to the Pan-ch'en erdeni lama. They 
are expended according to their orders under the manage 

ment of the Chyug-dzo-pa in Anterior Tibet, and of the 

Tsi-pon lamas in Ulterior Tibet. All receipts and disburse 

ments aro examined by the Minister Resident. 

1 Tins ought probably to rca<l " ono piece of money is paid for every two oxen 

or ton sheep." The Hsi-Ts'ang wen-chien lu, I. p. 18, has, "Each head of cattle is 

received ut an evaluation of taele 2.0., each horse at taels 8.0., each bushel of barley 
at taels 0.1.0.'* This is much more satisfactory, although I am at a loss to give 
the exact evaluation of barley ; tho character used to indicate the measure is 

jf? 
in tho text, which supplies no exact sense, though it may stand for tho Tibetan 

Ril k'ul buahel/ which is equal to twenty bre. A bushel measure is culled bo. 
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In early days tho Tibetan Treasury made use of Nepaleee 
coins,1 and cast none of their own. In the 58th year of 

Ch'ien-lung (1792) Imperial orders were issued for the casting 
of money by tho Treasury of Anterior Tibet. The coins are 

made of silver, the largo ones weighing one mace, the small 

ones half a mace. A taelof silver is equivalent to nine largo 
coins or 18 small ones. 

The import duty on grain is one wooden bowl full per bag; 
on exports of salt, ono wooden bowl full per bag. All goods 

arriving from Nepal are reported to the Treasury by the 

frontier officials, aud on entering Tibet all goods, no matter 

of what nature, pay one piece of money (iven) per parcel. 

Tribute sent to the Emperor of China. 

Every other year the Tale* lama sends tribute-bearers to 

the Emperor of China, the Pan-ch'en erdcni lama sending 
them in alternate years. 

The Tale* lama's envoys are the Hutuketu appointed by 
the Throne for the management of Tibetan affairs, four 

Kalon, a duke (Fu-kuo-kung) without official employment, a 

brevet Chasak, a Taichi and four Taichi without official em 

ployment. The tribute consists of k'atag, bronze statues of 

gods, relics, coral, amber, pearls, Tibetan incense, and pulo. 
The Emperor sends the following presents to the Tale* lama 

by his envoys when they return to Tibet:?One gold-lined 

tea-cup, 
one silver-lined tea-cup, 

one 
gold-lined vase, one 

silver-lined vase, one silver bell, twenty pieces of satin of 

each colour (i.e. one hundred pieces), five large k'atag, forty 
small k'atag, ten coloured k'atag. To each of the two chief 

envoys he gives 
a saddle, a silver tea-cup, 

a silver tea-bowl, 

thirty pieces of satin, 400 (pieces ?) of black gingham (mao 

pu), one leopard skin, three tiger skins, five otter skins. 

1 "Wei Yiian in the Sheng-ivn-chi, B. 14, p. 63, pays that in ancient times the 
Tihot?ns used cowrio Bhells and knife-shaped coins (ino-pu) as coins. Since the 

Sung, Kin and Ming dynasties they havo used silver. The taxes, he adds, have 
hern paid in silver since the time of the Kin dynasty, and silver coins have existed 

since the cheng-tung period of the Ming (a.d. 1434). 
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To each of the three assistant envoys he gives ono piece 
of satin with embroidered dragons (mang), one set of em 

broidered insignia of office (fang-pit), one piece of fine satin, 

twenty-five pieces of ordinary cotton (sun-so fm). To each of 

tho other persons connected with the embassy he gives one 

piece of common satin (peng-tuan) and eight pieces of ordinary 
cotton. 

Each K'anpo of Anterior Tibet who comes to China with 

the embassy is allowed to bring 100 mule loads of goods free 

of duty, and to have forty followers. 

The Pan-ch'en erdeni lama's envoy is gratified with the 

title of Nomen khan ; he is accompanied by a Chyug-dzo-pa. 

They have with them different K'anpo, also bearing tribute. 

The tribute consists of tiatag, bronze statues of gods, pearls, 

saffron, Tibetan incense, and pulo. 
Tho Emperor sends as return gifts to the Pan-ch'en 

erdeni lama one silver tea-cup, 
one silver vase, ono silver 

bell, twonty pieces of fine satin of each colour (i.e. ono 

hundred pieces), ten largo and ten small tiatag. To each 

of the envoys he gives one piece of gold and yellow em 

broidered satin, sixty-two pieces of black gingham (niao-pu), 
one silver tea-cup, one piece of satin. To each of the suite 

two pieces of satin, twenty pieces of black gingham. To 

each of the followers one piece of satin and ten pieces of 

black gingham. 
Each K'anpo of Ulterior Tibet is allowed to bring into the 

Capital (i.e. Peking), free of all duty, 120 mule loads of goods 
and forty followers. 

The Ch'amdo P'akbala Ilutuketu sends tribute to the 

Emperor every four years. It consists of gold bowls and 

huang-lien (a species of Justicia). 
The Chia-li (Djaya?) Hutuketu sends similar tribute at 

indefinite periods.1 

1 The Jnyn (or Draya) authorities do not appear to have ever been allowed to 
moid tributo to Peking, for in 1885, they petitioned the Throne that iu view of 
tho nerviees their people had on different occasions rendered the .State they ntiuht 
be allowed to bring tributo to Peking whenever the Ch'amdo mission euine. This 
was granted them, and the iirst mission which arrived at Peking in 1880 

brought tho following articles of tribute: One k'atag, ono silver mania, one 
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The Nepalese Dharmarajilh (Erdeni wang) sends tribute to 

Court every five years. It consists of elephants, horses, pea 
cocks (yen-pi?), elephant tusks, rhinoceros horns, peacock 
feathers, aud sundry other articles. 

The Emperor sends the Ch'amdo Ilutuketu as return gifts, 
one silver teacup, twelve pieces of satin of each colour (i.e. 

sixty pieces), seven largo k'atag, seven small ones. To each 

of the three chief envoys he gives one piece of dragon 
embroidered satin (mang), two pieces of satin, twenty-four 

pieces of cotton. To each of the suite he gives two pieces of 

satiu, twelve pieces of cotton. To each of the followers six 

pieces of cotton. 

imago of tho god of everlasting life {T*t-pa-m4) in agate, ono copy of tho Sutra 

of long life, oue golden eJCilrten, one silver set of tho 2\a-shi-tar~jya ("eight 

signs of happiness "), 200 bundles of Tibetan incense, ten rugs, twenty-five pieces 
of pulo, 800 ounces of Tsan-To-nh'an and Tsan-huang-lien (medicine), fifty 

ounces of snake grass (^ jTJC probably cordyecp* sinensis, referred to further 

on), 100 catties (!) of nvtni rib-bit {chih-vm-yao) and of " 
Long life fruit," and 

seven pelts of various descriptions. Seo Peking Gazette, June 12, 1885, and 

May 4, 1886. "Long life fruit" is the "fruit of benevolcuce and longevity 
" 

{jen shonkuo) of othor writers. In Tibetan this root is called choma, it is known 

to botanists as Potentilla anserina. 
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BOOK III. 

Mountains.?Rivers.?Historical Buildings at Lh'asa.? 

Monasteries and Temples. 

Chapter I. 

The mountains and rivers of Ssii-ch'uan are considered 

the finest of the Empire. Thousands of miles and more to 

the west of Ta-tu ('great ford' over tho Nya-lung ch'u?), 
carved, written, and chiselled records, stores of carpets, fur 

garments, and line clothing are common. Although one 

may go far into the wilds, still everywhere exist the two 

vitalizing principles (of heaven and earth), their combination 

producing the mountains and the dissolution of the waters, 

occasioning such a beautiful and interchangeable whole that 

the benefits derived from its perfectly harmonious operation 
can vie with those of the golden ages. 

So I have composed a careful description of the mountains 

and rivers from (Ta-chien-)iu to (the province of) Tsang, 
and if any section has not been travelled, then I have not 

ventured to give (even) a brief general description of it. 

Mountains and Riveus of Ta-chien-lu. 

Nan-wu-chi shan. E. of Ta-chien-lu. Over 500 ch'ang 

high. 

Chin-chai-picn. E. of Ta-chien-lu. 
Dangerous 

narrow 

(road). High precipices. 
Kaug-shan. E. of Ta-chien-lu. High. Steep circuitous 

road. 

Kuo-ta shan. N.E. of Ta-chien-lu. Over 700 ch'ang 

high. There are black antelope (-^ff %l) running about the 
mountain. It is said that Wu Hou, chastising the southern 

(Man), sent Kuo-ta to make arrows at this place?hence the 
name. 
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A-hi-mu-kung shan. W. of Ta-chieu-lu. Over 800 ctiang 

high. 
Chih-to shan.1 S. of Ta-chien-lu. It is on the road to 

Lh'asa. 

Ta-kai hsueh shan. N. of Ta-chien-lu. 

Lu ho. It flows out of tho S.W. side of the Chih-to shan 

and reaches Ta-chien-lu after 70 li.2 

Yu-Vung ho. It joins the Ta-chien-lu river. 

Ilui-ya-na-kon ho. Takes its rise in the N.W. of the Ta 

kai hsueh-shan and readies Ta-chien-lu after 80 li. 

The hot springs (Wen ch'iian) are S.E. of Ta-chien-lu. 

The water issues out warm and cures all one's disorders. 

Lit'ano. 

Ta-o-kang shan, Chih-la-hang shan, Chu-la shan, Mang-la 

shan, Tasting shan, Chia-ko shan, Ssu-mu-la shan, aro all E. 

of Lit'ang. 

A-la-pai-sang shan. S.W. of Lit'ang. 

La-ku shan. Conterminous with the Pai-sang shan. 

Sm-lo-lung-tsung shan. Conterminous with the La-ku 

shun. 

O-tung-lo shan. Conterminous with the Lung-tsung shau. 

Yun-lung-la shan, So-lung shan, JIuoshao po ("The burning 
hillock "), are all at Lit'ang. 

Loan-shih-tiao shan. On the high road (to Lh'asa).3 
O-lo shan is at llsi O-lo. 

Tieh-ts'a shan is at Tieh-ts'a. 

La-pu shan, at Chia-tsung. 

Tsang mu shan, at Ts'ang-mu. 

? Altitude 14,f,l6 feet (Gill). 
2 The Tibetan uamo of this river is Dur ch'u. The name Lu ho (Tibetan 

Bo ch'u) is usually only given to tho river below Tu-cbicn-lu, after it has received 

the Che ch'u, the Yu-t'unjr ho of the text. The valley of tho Yii-t'ung river is 

called Gi-rong by the natives. 
3 The i-i'twg-chih also mention* the Lo-niu-li Knng-li shan, 180 li S.W. of 

Lifting, aud the Kuo-la ehinng-kn-erb ting, N.E. of Lh.'ang, 95 li. Jiang ft = 

Grttta-ri or " 
glacier." It also mentions a Twi-ka-li ma-ni t'li-vn, N.W. of 

Lit* a up, 40 li. Its colour is black unit on tho rocks are Indian charaeleis and 

iitiitgcs of gods. Tsn-ka-li = 
.Jngnr, i e. India, mani is tho name given in 

Tibetan to the prayers cut on rocks, usually om manipadmt hum. 
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Sha-pu shan, at Sha-lu-pu. 

O'Ua shan, at 
O-wa-pen-sung. 

La-ma shan, at La-erh. 

Erh-lang hsueh-shan, at Erh-lang-wan. 

San-pa shan, at 
Li-teng san-pa.1 

Ta-shan, at Mao-mao-ya. 

She-lu shan, at the mouth of the Li-chu river. 

Mao-ya shan, at 
Chii-teng. 

Ch'iung-ts'ang shan is on the frontier. 

Ya-lung river.2 E. of Lit'ang. It conies out of a Jam tso 

(lake) of the Azure lake (Koko-nor) country. Flowing 

through the Ho-erh-tsan (Uor Chango) country, it empties 
into the Chin-sha chiang, which enters successively Ma-hu 

and Oho Fu, and then joins the (Ssu)-eh'uan river (i.e. the 

Yang-tzti). 
Li-chu ho* (passes) at Lit'ang and flows into the Ya-lung 

chiang. 

Ssu-lung-ta ho. S.W. of Lit'ang. Flows into the Chin 

sha chiang. Crosses the high road to Bat'ang. 
La-ti-chu ho. Source at Lit'ang zam-ba. After passing 

Erh-lang wan, it enters the Chin-sha chiang. 
Chiao-chieh ho at Ilsiang-cheng-shuo chu. 

Li-chu ho, at Lit'ang. Source at Ssu-lu shan. 

Wcn-t'ang ch'uan (" Spring of the hot pool"). 

Bat'ang. 

Ckia-ko-la shan. E. of Bat'ang. Rises high aloft, piercing 
tho clouds (lit. the milky way). 

1 In Tibetan Lit'ang zam-pa 
u the Lit'ang bridge." 2 Called in Tibetan Nya clVu ov Nya lung ch'u. This river, which (lows into 

tho Chin-shu chiung, is frotpioutly confounded by Chinese writers with the 
Yarn tsung po. Soo for instance the Sihui-ino Ci-kang, IL 22, p. 1. The 
J'l'ung-chih says that its sourco is in the l'u-yen ka-la (liuyan kuni) mountains, 
and that it is there called iu Tibetan Chi-chi-erh ka-na river. It Hows 8.E., 
receiving during some 600 li over ten streams, then it pusses mount Ma-mu pa 
ycu-ka-la, where it receives tho Ma-mu mu, etc., etc. I do not believe its sources 
lire ho far north. 

* The I-t'ung-chih says it has its source N.AV. of Lit'ang. 150 odd /* in the 
Li-nm and Sha-lu-chi mountains. The Titn-ehu, which Hows lbU/iiS.W. of 
Lit'ung, rises in the Kang-H hi-mu-crh S.W. of Lit'ang, and alter a course of a 
few hundred ii ilows into tho Chin-sba chiang. 

j.u.a.b. 1891. 17 
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Lung-hsia shan. E. of Bat'ang. Very precipitous and high. 
Pn-i-la shan. S. of Bat'ang. 

Kung-tzu-la shan. S.W. of Bat'ang. 

Ning-ching shan. S.W. of Bat'ang. Dangerous. (See 

Itinerary.) 

Usi-sung-kung shan. W. of Bat'ang. Exceedingly high 
and massive. 

Pa-chung elm river. At the Min p'u (or 
' 

the faubourg,' 

J? ^) of Bat'ang. Passing this, it flows into the Chin-sha 

chiang. 
S*u-chu river,1 otherwise known as the Chin-sha chiang 

('* lliver of golden sands "). 
Lu ho, at the customs barrier of the (Chin-sha) chiang. 

Djaya. 

Chih-ta-la shan. E. of Djaya. Rough plateau. 

Ang-la shan. N.W. of Djaya. High and precipitous; 
difficult to travel over in whiter and spring. Quantity of 

deep 
snow. 

Tm-la shan. N.W. of Djaya. High, dangerous, and 

precipitous. 
Lo-chu river. At the front of the Great Temple (of Djaya). 

Takes its rise in the Ang-la shan. 

Lo-chu river. lias its source in the Tso-la shan. 

1 Wo read in the I-Vung-chih : " Chin sha chiang, formerly called Li-shui, 
Shen ch'uan or Li Niu ho. At present the Tibetans call it Muru usu, Pu-la 
ch'u or Pa ch'u. It has its sourco in mount Pa-sa-tung la-nm, which means " a 

cow" (ra-m-tung 
= lia-fany iu Tibetan ?). Tho stream leaves the mountain 

under the name of Muru usu. Flowing N.E. some 900 li it bends N. around 
mount Nn-mu tnng lung, then flowing S.E. for over 800 / it enters K'am, under 
the name of Pu-ln ch'u. Thence flowing R. by W. some 800 li it passes 60 li 

W\ of llatang as the Pa ch'u. Again flowing S.K. (>00 odd li it enters Li 

chinng Fu in \ iin-nan, where it becomes the (Miin-sha chiang. 
. . . It receives 

ten large afllucnts and an innumerable number of small ones." Among its 

nilluents are the Akdam, Oiri-ch'i-oih ha-na ku-ku wu-su, T'6-ino-t'u ku-ku 

wu-su, Ka-ch'i wu-lau mu-luu, T'o-ko-t'o mii wu-lnn mu-lim, Na-mu-eh'i-t'u 
wu-lan mu*lun, T'u-ha-erh-t'u ka-la wu-hu. It is marked on our maps ns the 

Di chii in its upper course, but tho local pronunciation is JJre. Tho Chinese 

call it in this part of its course T'ung t'ien ho 
(jjfj^"^ \vf)* 

"The river of 

all Heaven." Sometimes the first character is written 
j|J tung "enst," which 

supplies 
a more comprehensive meaning. In all the names of mountains aud 

rivers in the text the word la 
/**!) 

means a 
pass," and ch'u 

(?) 
" a river." 
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Chia-ts*ang chu river. Joins the Lo-chu river and flows to 

tho frontier of Djaya. 
Ssu-chu river. Comes out of Shang-na-to, and flows into 

the big river of Ch'amdo. 

Ch'amdo. 

Ta-kai-la shan. E. of Ch'amdo.1 High and steep mountain. 

Chxtng-U-la shan. E. of Ch'amdo. High and steep; 
reaches the clouds (i.e. is cloud-cappod). 

To-pn-la shan and Ting-ko-la shan are both S.E. of 

Ch'amdo. 

Yu-pieh-la shan. S.W. of Ch'amdo. 

Lieh-mu-la liny. E. of Ch'amdo. 

Kuo-chiao (or Chueh) ta-shan. S.W. of Ch'amdo. In 

winter and spring deep snow. 

Pa-hung shan, Meng-p'u shan, Ctia-wa shan, Yiin shan, 

Ihueh shan, Pai-to shan, Na-to shan, Huang-gun shan, Yin 

shan, La-kung shan. 

Ang-chu river.2 To the left of Ch'amdo. Takes its rise 

in the Ching-pa. Because of its passing through Yun-uan, 
it is called the Yiin ho. 

Tsa chu river. To the right of Ch'amdo. lias its source 

at Chin-jo. Because of its passing through Ssu-ch'uan, it is, 
called the Ssu ho. This and the preceding river unite and 

eutor the Yiin-nan frontier.8 

Lei-wu-chi.4 

Wa-ho ta-shan. S.W. of Lei-wu-chi. High and steep 
mountain. In winter and spring there is a great accumula 

tion of snow on it.5 

1 The I-t'ung-chih mentions a Chu la range {ling) N. of Ch'amdo 160 li. 
2 This branch ol'thoLau-ts'aiig 1ms its source, according to tho I-Vung-ehih, in 

tho mount Jhilak lutan silk, 800 odd /* N.W. of Tsa-tso-li-kang, and is called 
the O-mu ch'u. It (lows into tho Tsa ch'u some 300 li N.E. of Tsa-tao-li-kang. 8 The two last-mentioned rivers form the Lau-ts'ang chiang, which, according 
to the l-fung-ehih, is called in Tibetan La chu. It says the Tsa ch'u has its 
source in mount Ko-orh-chi tsa-ka-na, over 1000 li N.W. of the town of 

Tsa-tso-li-kang. 4 The Tihctans pronounce the name of this country La-wo-she. 
5 Or Wa-ho-i-chu la. In 1720 a detachment of over 600 cavalry wa? buried 

in a night iu the snow while crossiug it. See llsi-Ts'ang chien-uen-lu, I. 13. 
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Cha-ho-la shan. A rough plateau. 
Yeh-ta-la shan. A rough, uneven plateau. 
Tzii chu river. N.E. of Lei-wu-chi. It becomes lower 

down the Ang chu. 

Lo-LUNG TSUNG. 

Ti-kung la shan. E. of Lo-lung. The mountain is very 

precipitous. 
Te-ke-la shan. W. of Lo-lung tsung. 
O-chu river. W. of Lo-lung tsung. Has its source in 

the Ko-erh-tsang ku-ch'a lake; falls into the Lan-ts'ang 

chiang. 
Chia-lung-hsi chu river. S. of Lo-lung tsung. Has its 

source in the E. of Ko-la shan; Hows into tho O-chu river.1 

Shod an do. 

Chang-fa shan. E. of Shobando. Precipitous, dangerous, 

impassahle. 

lFu-ti la shan. S.W. of Shobando. Not very steep (or high). 
Pa-la shan. S.W. of Shobando ; plateau. 
Shuo (or So)-tna-la shan. W. of Shobando, also known as 

the Sai-tca-ho shan. (Here) was captured To-to, the superin 
tendent of the mulberry trees of Ch'u. 

1 The J-Vung-chih says. 
" The Lu-chinng (passes) N.E. of Lho-rong dzong 60 

li. It is called in Mongol Kara usu, and in Tibetan O-i-erh chu. It has its source 

N. of Lh'asa 280 li, where it is called Pu-ko kuang. Alter a course of 450 and 
odd li it takes a N.W. course. One hundred odd li further it enters the Ni-erh 

chi-keu lake, which has a circumference of over 130 li. Fifty odd li further on 

to the N.E. it enters the I-ta hike over 100 li in circumference. Then taking 
a S.E. direction it enters, after some odd 150 li, lake Ka-la of over 120 li in 
circumference. Thence it flows S. under the name of Knra-uau. Flowing 
slightly to N.E. some 450 li it comes to Suk dzong, 100 li S. it leaves Lh'asa 

territory and enters K'am, uuder the name of O-i-erh chu. Flowing some 

200 /* S.E. by E. it passes Lo-rong dzong. Flowing some 300 li, tlienco sonio 
800 li it passes through the Mi-la-luiig country. 

Thence over 200 li and it 

enters the country of the savages of Nu (Nu i) and takes the name of Nu chiang. 
Flowing thence S. over 300 li it enters tlio territory of Li-chiang Fu in Yiin-nan 

and becomes the Lu chiang. Going S. through a country of savages it then goes 

through Yung-chang Fu and Lu-chiang An-fu-ssu. It afterwards reaches llurnia 

(Mien-tien), and thence flows into the South Sea. The Ming lfung-shih says, 
* Nu chiang is the old name of tho Lu chinng.' 

" 
This river is therefore the 

(liauin Nu ch'u of our mnps on the upper Salweu. Hut according to tho Hsi 

Tsang-fn it would be the Lau-ts'nng or Mekong. The I-Vung-ehih mentions 

among its affluents the Ya-erh-chia tsaug po, Pu-ko-sba-ko aud Su-ko chau 

tau-kun. 
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Chu-ma-lung-tso ho. Its source is iu the Ko-la shan ; 

flows into the O-chu river. 

Chou chu river. Its source is iu the Wu-ti shan, and it 

flows into the O-chu. 

Ta-Lung tsung. 

Pi-ta-la shan. W. of Ta-lung tsung. A plateau. 

Sha-kung-la shan. W. of Ta-lung tsung. High and 

precipitous mountain. 

Lu-kung-la shan. Continuation of the Sha-kung la. 

Sa chu river. N. of Ta-lung tsung. lias its source in the 

Shuo-ma-la shan. 

Pien chu river. S.E. of Ta-lung tsung; flows into the 

Chou chu river. 

0 chu river. Has its source in the Sha-kung-la shan ; 

flows iuto tho Yeh chu. 

Yeh chu river. Its source is in the Lu-kung-la shan, aud 

it flows into the 0 chu. 

La-li. 

La-li ta-shan. W. of the groat convent (of Lh'ari). Tho 

mountain is iu shape like a dragon ; from top to bottom it is 

dangerously precipitous. Snow all the year round. 

Wa-tzu shan. Tho Tibetans call it Cho-la. Precipitous ; 
covered with masses of snow. 

lung-to chu. E. of Lh'ari. Source in the Lu-kung-la 
shun ; flows iuto the Te-chu. 

TH-chu. N.E. of Lh'ari; flows into the Tung-to chu. 

Sung-chieh chu. E. of Lh'ari; flows into the Te-chu. 

Tho hot water pools (joshui-Vang) E. of Lh'ari. Warm all 

the year round. The Tibetans call them tsfa ctiu-tia. 

KUNG-PU ClIIANG-TA.1 

Lu-ma ling. W. of Chiang-ta. A broad, flat plateau, 

1 **S.K. from Kong-pu, fifteen days' journey, is Upper Pomi, governed by tho 
Deba of K'ams. Lower I'omi is under the rule of Lh'asa, which deputes au olliccr 
for that purpose" 

? 
/lsi-2V<mg fu, 34. Upner lNuni is the Potodh of Kuropeiiii 

in a pi f and Lower I'omi our Pomedh. " 
1'he Lu-uta ling is two days from 

Kon^-po Jyuu-la."?Chien-wen-lu, 1. 14. 
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254 TIBET FROM CHINESE SOUltCES. 

swept by violent winds from all points; consequently very 
snowy. It is considered the most dangerous mountain of 

Tibet. 

Chiang-ta chu-tia river. Comes out of the Lu-ma ling ; 
flows to Kong-po, where it joins the Tsang ho. 

Ou-su chiang. N.K of Central Tibet (i.e. Lh'asa).1 It is 
crossed in skin boats (coracles). 

Central Tibet ("gj -Jgj). 

Mount Potala. W. of Lh'asa (Ilsi-lVang); over 100 

ctiang high. (See description of Temples.) 
Ctiao-la-pi-tung shan is in shupo like a mill-stone, hence its 

(Chinese) name of Mo-])'an shan.2 (See description of 

Temples.) 
Niu-mo shan? S. of Lh'asa, about 200 odd ctiang high. 

(See chronology.) 
Lang-lu shan. N.E. of Lh'asa. 

Tung-ko-erh shan. W. of mount Potala. High mountain, 

rising to tho clouds; 400 odd ctiang high. On the summit 

of the mountain there is a (custom's) barrier; it is an 

important pass of Tibet. 

Lang-tang shan. S. of Lh'asa, behind the Sera convent. 

Part of it is level, other parts are precipitous and rugged. 
Kan-tan shan. E. of Lh'asa, behind the Galdan (Kan-tan) 

convent. 

Sung-ko-la shan.* S. of Lh'asa. A succession of great 
terraced heights ; road rough and difficult. 

1 This must bo the Kyi-ch'u. 
2 

Chapori 
(oiJn^-'a^) 

is S.W. of Potala. The Hsi-Ts'ang fu, page 3, 

says, that Mo-p'an shan is contiguous to it on the W. aud has a temple 
dedicated to Kuan-ti on tho summit, and on the slope a lamasery called the 

Yung-an ssii, which has been repaired by the Chi-lung Hutuketu. 
3 Niu-mo shan means the mountain of Niu-mo, iu Tibetan Lu-gon ; it is the 

same which is callod Nan shan in tho Hsi- Ts\wg fu, and is the place of hiding 
of Lu-gon jyal-po when driveu from Lh'asa. See section ou festivals. 

* The Chien-%cen-lu, I. 14, mentions also among the mountnius of Central 
Tibet the ITu-erh-k'un shan, 

" which name translated means the incom 

parable 
"' 

(K*un-lun). It used to bo called Tzii shan. It is composed of three 

mountains, the A-ko-tan ch'i-ch'in, the Pa-erh-pu-ha and the Va-yen-k'o-la, 
and contains the sources of the Yellow lliver. 
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Cha-la shan. Not very bad road. Conterminous with the 

Ko-la shan. 

Chiao-tzu-la shan. N.E. of Lh'asa. A temple has been 

built on the summit. The road is narrow and winding. 
The birds and beasts (on it) are all silent. If a lama strikes 

a bell to call them, the birds, the musk deer (|jfj), and the 

deer on the mountain all ussemble.1 

Cha-y any-sung shan. E. of Lhasa some 200 li. On its 

summit there is the old temple of To-chi dra ( ^'I/^*]^ ?). 

Kan-pa-la shan. W. of Lh'asa; also called the western 

Kun-lun mountains. Steep and difficult road. 

Kuo-ko-la slum. S. of Lh'asa. High mountain, accumu 

lation of snow, much noxious vapour. 

Mo-yu-la shan. W. of Lh'asa. Steep, dangerous road, 

accumulation of snow, noxious gases. 

La-ko-la shan. N. of Lh'asa. 

Ko-li-yeh-la shan. N. of Lh'asa. The road has long 
stretches of mud and sand. Accumulation of snow, noxious 

gases. If persons are compelled to enter the steppes by the 

Yang-pa-ching (pass), all the way from Po-t'u ho they will 

find high mountains and difficult roads. 

Sa-yu-ko-kang-la shan. N. of Lh'asa. 

Ju-niu shan. N.E. of Lh'asa. 

Tung-la ta-shan. S.W. of Ulterior Tibet (Shigats<5) 100 //. 

A succession of ridgos and peaks, dangerous and steep. Accu 

mulation of snow which never thaws. 

Kang-ti-ssu shan.2 N.E. of the Ngari K'asum district 

(O-li) of Central Tibet. Its circumference is over 144 //. Ou 

all sides of it rise ridges and peaks the highest iu Tibet, and 

great masses of snow hang over their edges. On the summit 

of the mountain are many springs, which all flow into a 

depression, 
and there the water remains. This is unquestion 

ably the greatest of all mountains. In Sanskrit books it is 

called the A-o-ta (Anavatapta) mountain. 

1 Tho convent is Rechung gomba. 
? 

flsi-Ts^ang chien-wen-ln, If. IG. 
1 The I-t'ung-chih places it 310 li N.E. of the town of Ta-ko-la, ami says its 

height is over 550 ch'ang (6500 feet in round numbers). This of course is 
counted from tho surrouudiug plaiu. European observations give Kailua 22,000 
feot above sea-level. 
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Ta-mu-chn-ko-pa-po shan.1 The mountain resembles in 

shape a horse (ta, hence its name). 

Lang-chien ko-pa-po shan. The mountain is shaped like an 

elephant (lang cKt, hence its name). 

Sheng-ko k9o-pa-po shan. The mountain is shaped like a 

lion (sengge*, hence the name). 

Ma-po-chia ko-pa-po shan. The mountain is shaped like a 

peacock (ma-ja, henco its name). All these (four) mountains 
are conterminous to tho Kang-ti-ssu shan. The total length 

(of this chaiu) is over 800 li, and is called A-li ta shan. 

Ts'ang chiang, also culled the Po chu.2 It has three sources. 

One Hows out in three channels, and falls into the Po chu ; 
the second comes out of a cleft in the Kang-la shan, and also 

flows into the Po-chu. The third comes out of Lu-ma ling, 
enters the Wu-ssii chiang, and flows into the Po-chu. The 

waters of these three rivers having met, flow on in a mighty 
mass, and those who want to cross it to go to Lh'usa have to 

pass it in wooden or hide boats.8 

P'eng-to ho. There is an iron wire bridge over it4 and also 

hide boats (for crossing this river). Three days to Lh'asa. 

Ha-la-wu-su ho (Kara usu). N. of Lh'asa. Hide boats 

ferry across the river. Eight days to Tsang (i.e. Shigatse'). 
A-ko-ta-mu ho. N. of Lh'asa twenty-five days. 

1 Ta-mu-chn-ko k*o-pa-pu, in the Lt'ung-chih, S. W. of Cho-shu-t'e\ 
340 li, near Meu-na-ko-nir shan, and facing Kailns on the S.E. It is one of a 

group of four high mountains. The Yara ts'ang-po flows from the E. of this 
mountain. 

2 Po chu probably for Rod ch'u or lc River of Tibet." It is generally called 
in Chinese works Ya-lu ts'ang-pu chinug (Yaru ts'ang-po iu Tibetan). The 

J-Cung-ehxh says that it has * its source in Cho-shu-te. It enters Wu after an 

easterly courso of 2600 odd li, then flowing' S.E. 1200 odd / it crosses the 
southern frontier of Wu (Lh'asa province), passes through the Lo-ko-ko-pu 
chan (LepshaP) country, comes around to a S.W. direction, enters the O-no 
t'e-ko 

country, and the combined waters flow to the Southern Sea." It mentions 

among its ntUuents the Sa-chu 
ts'nn^-po, 

Nawu ko ts'nng-no, Chiang-chia 
su-mu-ln, Mauchu ts'ang-po, Lung-chien, O-i-chu ts'aug-po, Shang, Nien chu, 

Kang-pu ts'ang po, etc. The O-no-t'e* country is Central India. This disposes of 
the Irawaddy theory as far ns the Chinese are concerned, for the text shows 
that the Ts'ang-po is held to be the upper course of the Brahmaputra. 

3 Called by the Tibetans 
7H*3Ji pronounced ICo-dru, or 

E^^U, pro 

nounced pa-dru. 
4 The text has jL? "pole, oar," which is evidently a misprint for 

ijj 
M 

bridge." 

This error occurs throughout the work. 
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Ctiun-ken no-erh ho. N. of Lh'asa. Nine days to Lh'asa. 

It is also called T'ien-ch'ih (J^ % "Heavenly pool"). 
Ctitm-chieh ho. S. of Lh'asa. It is another name of the 

Ts'ang chiang. 

Lo-pa ho. S. of Lh'asa. All the waters of Anterior and 

Ulterior Tibet flow into this (river).1 

Yeh-tang ho. W. of Lh'asa. There is an iron rope bridge 
over it. 

Ya-lu tsang-pn chiang. AV. of Lh'usu. lias its source iu 

the Ta-mu-chu-ko-pa-po shan. 

Kang-pu tsang-pu ho. E. of Central Tibet. 

Kang-ko chiang (the Gauges). Has its source in the Kang 
ti-ssii shan. 

Nien-chu ho. E. of Ulterior Tibet. Has its source in the 

Sha-yii-ko-kang-la shan. 

Nu chiang.7, S. of Lh'asa. Precipitous (banks), impassable. 
Lu hai (Tingri meidam?). This is the name given to all 

the land near Trashil'unpo which becomes flooded in summer. 

A-o-ta ctiih (lake Auavatapta).3 S. of Kang-ti ssu (Kailas). 

1 Tho I-Vung-chih mentions among the rivers of Ulterior Tibet the Sa-nu 

ch'u, which passes SO /* N. W. of Shigatse, having its source S. of that place. The 
Nien chu, which flows 10 / N. of Shigatse and has its source S. in the Uhu-mu 
lu-imi shnn and the Shun la chain. It Hows iuto the Yaru ts'ang-po. 2 Nu chiang is identified by Porter Smith with the Irawaddy. The remark 
from the Ihi-lVang fu, p. 26, that it flows into the Lau chiang (Mekong) 

would lead us to suppose that it is tueOiaina Nu ch'u or Lu chiang, although this 
river flows into the Salweu. The Bsi-Wang fu, loc. cit., says furthermore, 
"TheS. frontier of Lh'o-yul is the Nu chiang. From Lh'asa, going IS. one 

day, passing the great mountain of Kuo-ka (Gokhar pass), one comes to the 

village of Sung-po. Crossing the great mountain of Suug-ka ono comes to the 

Ts'ang chiang, tho frontier of J agar (India). (Alter this) one comes to the 
Nu chiang." This probably means that alter crossing the Ts'ang chiang aud 
continuing oast ono comes to tho Nu chiang. This is perfectly correct. 

* The Yaiudok Talti lake, which is not mentioned here, is, says the Ihi 

Ts'ang fu, p. 40, "456 ti in circumference, and it requires forty-eight days 
to go around it. In it are three great mountains, Minapa, Yapobhih and 

Suitg-H." The I-t'wig-chih calls the second mountain Ya-po-tu. Among 
the lakes of Tibet, tho I-Cung-vhih mentions the *' 

Ma-pin-mu ta-lu, 200 li 
N.E. of Ta-ko-la in Ngari, and Co li S. E. of mount Kailas. It is the 
source of the Ganges and is over 180 li in extent. Lake Chi-ku, 170 ii N. of 

Ta-ko-la aud 34 li S.W. of Kailas. It is over 300 li in extent, aud is connected 
with Ma-pin-mu-tn-la. Lake Ya-mu-lu-ko yu-mu-tso, E. of Na-ka-hi-tse, iu 
extent over 460 li. There are three mountains in it called Minapa, Ya-po-tu 
and Snng-li. Lake Chia-mu-tso chi-nm tso, N.W. of (Jhaug-a-pu-lin, over 
00 ti in extent; originally two lakes, the E. one called Chi-mu Uo, tho W. one 
(Jhia-niu-tso. Lake La-iuu-tso hsi-mu-tHo, N.E. of Ngari dzong. 120 li, 220 ii 
in extent. Lake Ta-lu-ko yu-mu ts'o, N.W. of Che-pa iu Tsung, 060 li. 
Its extent 1b over 280 li. The salt lake of Cha-pu-yeh sa-ka, 20 odd li N. of 
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T'eng-ko-U ch'ih (Tengri nor). N.W. of Lh'asa. Of all 
the innumerable lakes, ponds, sources, pools, and salt lakes of 

Tibet, this is the largest. 

Note on Ancient Remains at Lh'asa. 

Lu-k'ang ch'a-mu.x It is behind Potala with a pond of 
some four // (in extent), in the middlo of which is built a 

pavilion called (in Chinese) the Shui-ko-liang-t'ing. 
Chia-ch'i yuan} N. of Polala some four li. This is the 

place where the Tale lama generally comes in warm weather. 
There is a fish pond, a reading hall, and plantations of 
beautiful flowers, which give it also the name of Hua yuan 

(" the flower garden "). 

Shu-je kang.* Seven li W. of Potala. This is a place 
where the Tale* lama and the Pan-ch'en (lama) stop their 

conveyances when passing, to drink tea. It is also called 

Ching-yuan (" The garden of the classics "). 
Liu-li ch'iao ("The glazed bridge").4 Outside the town of 

Lh'asa, on the high road to Potala. 

Ch'ung-ssu kang. In the raaiu street of Lh'asa. Formerly 
a place of recreation for the Tale lama, now the yamen of 

the Minister llesident. 

Tsung chio. Two li N. of Potala. A densely shaded 

grove. It is also a summer residence of the Tale lama. 

the former, over 150 li in extent, produces white salt. Lake Chi-pu, near the 

previous lake to the N., extent 220 odd li. Lako Cha-inu ts'o tieh-no-ko, over 
410 li N.W. of Cho-shu-t'e, 10 li in circumference, contains borax. The eleven 
salt lakes of Kung-uo-mu-cha-ka, 700 odd li N.W. of Lh'asa. They are ail ou 
either side of tho Ya-erh-chia ts'ang-po. The largest is 190 li in extent, the 
smallest 60 or 60 It. Two produce a brownish salt, the others white salt. 

Lake Teng-ka-li (Tengri-nor), 220 odd li N.W. of Lh'asa, over 600 li broad and 
over 1000 li in circumference. Broad from E. to. W., narrow from N. to S. 
Three rivers flow into it on the east sido, and two on the west." 

1 
7T]?JnC?3j#3j6b 

"The hke of the Noga." Pronounced Lu yon jya-ts'o. 

This appears to be the correct spelling of this name. 

* 
^'SWSR'^ 

" The grove of happiness." Pronounced Tra-shi-ling-ga.. 

3 
c6^"3*RC 

" The homo of the classics." Prouounced ch'ii-jyi Wang. 

4 The Tibetan name is 
SlUj'sf^^^Z! 

" 
The turquoise roof bridge." Pro 

nounced yii-Vog zam-pa. 
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Chapter II. 

The western regions (Ilsi-yil) are the most profoundly 
lluddhist of all countries, in consequence of which the dis 

play of fine clothing and the slaughtering of animals are 

matters of grave import,1 and burning of incense on the hills 

a most meritorious action. 

Mount Potala, at Lh'asa, the Jo-vo k'ang (Ta chao), and 

the ltamoch'e (Hsiao chao), Sera, ?Samy? (Sany-yuan), tho 

four great Ling (Ssu), and the Trashil'unpo at Shigatse2 are 

the most important (temples) ; but the lists of temples enu 

merate 3000 more.3 Although it is impossible to inquire into 

tho history of all of them, still I have looked into and noted 

all the works containing their histories, and have picked out 

the most important ones to the end that I might make 

inquiries about those which I had selected ; and I havo 

carried out these investigations with untiring care. 

Monasteries ano Temples. 

Ta-chien-lu. 

Kuan-ti miao, Wu-llou ssu. The Chinese temples (Ilan 

jen ssu) are all E. of Ta-chien-lu. 

Kuo-ta miao. W. of Ta-chien-lu. 

Hui-ta miao. N.W. of the city of Ta-chien-lu. It was 

erected under Imperial orders the seventh year of Yung 

cheng (1729), and also received this name. 

Pao-kuo ssu, also called 
" 

the Lama monastery." W. of 

Ta-chien-lu. 

Kaoje ssu. Thirty li S. of East O-lo. 

1 That is to say, that to wear fine clothing and to slaughter animals aro both 

repreheuHiblo acts iu Tibet. 
J Tho text rends Jeng-chung-ning-tccn fihieh.pa-ssii, which is?Trashil'unpo. * Tibetans say that there are 3000 temples iiml convents both large and Kmall 

in their country. The number does not seem exaggerated. X/ieng-wu-ehi, V. 27, 
counts about 3487; Hsi Ts'ang t'u-k'ao, I. lu, 3100 odd in the Tale lama's 

dominions, 327 in Puu-ch'en riupoche's, this according to the census of 1737. 
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Lit'ang 

Kuan-ti miao. Built by the Chinese of Lit'ang. 

Chang-ching ch\in-ko-erh-ssu, at Lit'ang. Residence of a 

great lama K'an-po. 

Chu-ching Vang, Chin-kang ssu. Both at Lit'ang. 

Knng-sha ssii, at Mo-na. 

K'ung-sha ssii, at Upper O-lo. 

Na-t'u ssii, Ma-t'ang ssu. Both at Ya-pa. 
Sang-teng ssu, at La-ehr pu. 

Nai-chiJung-pa ssii, at Upper Mo-na. 

Teng-sha ssu, at Lower Mo-na. 

Kung-ko-li ssu, at Kung-ko. 

Yang-ting ssii, Pang-pu ssii. Both at Tuo-pa. 

San-pei-lin ssii, at Hsiang cheng. 
Li-ch'an ssu, at 

La-ma-ya. 

Shen-ch'ueh ssii, at Shen-pa. 

Bat'ang. 

The Great Monastery (Ta-ssu). Situated to the E. (of the 

town), facing the W., with an earthen wall of over 100 

ch'ang in length, within which lives the K'an-po, who teaches 

and directs. The other lamas live all around him ia mud 

made houses. 

Lama monasteries (La-ma ssii). There are eighty-four 
monastic establishments (in the Bat'ang district) which do 

not receive allowances for food, and fifty-seven which receive 

them. They cannot be all referred to here. 

The Chinese temple (Han-Jen ssu). (Seo the Itinerary.) 

Djaya. 

Tho great monastery of Djaya (Cha-ya ta-ssu). Built to 

the W. (of the town) and facing the S.E., inclosed in au 

earthen wall a hundred odd ch'ang in length. Ali the 

lamas live inside the monastery. A Chyak-dzo-pa manages 

all the busiuess of this place and all the lamas of the 

mouastery. 
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Chuan-ching ko.1 In front of the great lamasery. All 

persons who want to get married come here, sing songs and 

make merry. The bridegroom puts some tsamba on the 

woman's hair, and with this the marriage is concluded. 

Ctiamdo. 

Jung-kung ssu, also called the Chamba ling (Chiang-pa-lin 

ssu).2 The great hall is vast and grand, the finest of all Tibet 

(lit. the three Ts'ang). A Hutuketu and a Chyak-dzo-pa 
reside here. 

P'u-an Vang. At Ch'amdo. Erected by the Chinese. 

Chiang-ching Vang, Lung-wang miao. Both at Ch'amdo. 

The great convent (of Ch'amdo). To tho loft of the llsii 

kung ssu. Inside tho templo there is a throne of the 

Emperor, (to which) officials oiler their homage on the 1st 

and 15th of the month. 

Chinese temples. Erom Ch'amdo to La-tzu-to there aro 

Chinese temples. 

Kuan-yin ko, at 
Bat'ang. 

Shan-hua ssu, Ko-erh ssu, Lin-kuang ssu. All at Pao-tun. 

Wen-shui ssu, Yiin-ting ssii, Ta-mu ssu, Ting-hai ssu. All 

at O-lo. 

Chang-ming ssu, Yung-ting ssu, Po-i ssu. All at Kuo 

chiao. 

Chin-hang ssu, Kung-sha ssu, Chi-hsiang an, Ta Fo ssii, 
Yun-lin ssu. All at La-kung. 

Shobando. 

Great lamaseries (Ta shu). There aro two lamaseries at 

Shobando, built of rubble. They are close to the mountain 
iu the vicinity of the river. Inside there is a statue of the 
liuddha. The lamas and the Dcbas live in the temple (lit. 
hall of the classics). 

1 "The pavilion for circumambulating the sacred hooka" probably contains 

copicA of tho Knnjur ami Taujur, or a Kanjtir k'vrlo, a huge prayer-wheel in 
which tho wholo oi tho Kan jur is placed. 

1 
JJJW1* 

= 
Maitreya. 
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Lh'ari. 

Tan-ta miao. There is a tradition that a certain Ts'an 

chun (Paymaster) from Yiin-nan, while passing this way 

escorting treasure, fell into a snow-drift. The following 

spring or summer, on the melting of the enow, ho was found 

stretched out on a case of treasure.1 The people of the place 
were greatly astonished, and honoured his remains and 

addressed prayers to him. (See the Prefect (Tai-sho) Shen 

Chin-an's book entitled Tsung-cheng-chi-shih.) 
The great monastery (Ta ssii) is to the left of the great 

mountain of Lli'ari called the Yao-yo shan, up which there 

is a zigzag road. A high lama governs the place. All the 

monks live inside the monastery. 

Central Tibet. 

The convent of Potala (Pu-ta-la ssu).2 Five // from Lh'asa 

on the plain there is an abrupt upheaval of the earth, forming 
two hills. One of them is Potala, on which is a golden 
roofed (temple), and hero is the residence of the Blessed 

Tale" lama. The other is Chak-po ri (Chao-la pi-t'ung), on 

which aro two pavilions for the uso of foreign lamas who 

cultivate meditation. Between (these two hills) there is a 

pagoda. The successive peaks are very beautiful, the difFerent 

buildings peaceful and secluded. The most beautiful of them 

is to the W. 

The Chak-po ri convent (Chao-la-pi-t'ung ssii), is S.W. of 

Potala.. Tho lamas of this convent aro all doctors. (For 
details see above.) 

1 
Hsiang chiao. A caso of treasure is a hollowcd-out log bound with iron; 

it holds 62.5 catties weight, or 1000 taels of silver. 
2 The Ta Ch'ing i-t'ung-ehih says that Potala is on top of a little hill ealled 

Mnnipuri. Tho temple is 3G ch'ang 7 ch'ih 4 fs'un high (about 436 feet 

10 inches). Ch'ien-lung in 1700 conferred on Potnlu the name of Yung-lien 

ch'u-ti, or "the birthplace of springing lotuses." Mnnipuri is the Tibetan 

Matpori (z^l^lJ-Xj, 
or "the red hill," which was tho nanio given it prior to 

its becoming iu 1643 the residence of the Tale lama. 
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The great temple Jo-wo k'ang (Ta chao ssii).1 The word 

Jo-wo (Chao) means Ju-lai (Sanskrit Tathdgata). (See Edict 

of the 60th year of K'ang-hsi at Lh'asa.) The Tibetan 

people call it Lh'abrang (Lao-ma lung). It was built in tho 

T'ang period. It faces the AV. Around the central court 

yard there have been erected brick pavilions several stories 

high, and pillared halls, the tiled roofs of which are orna 

mented with gold. Inside there is a statue of the Buddha, or 

"Teachor," called Shakyamuni (Shih-chia mo-ni). It was 

originally brought in the T'ang period, when tho Imperial 

princess came to Tibet. It represents the Buddha at the 

age of twelve. It is moreover said that it was cast by a 

Chinese from Tso-lang. There are also images of the T'ang 

princess, also that of the T'u-fan (Tibetan) Btsan-po (i.e. 

king) and of the Nepalese (Pai-pu kuo) princess. Inside this 

(templo) there are myriads of gods aud a throne of the 

Emperor. All the year round it is bright with sweet 

scented flowers and precious vases. To tho S.E. thero is a 

temple of Pal lh'amo (Po-lo-mo),2 which takes its name 

from the divinity (there worshipped). It is majestic and 

gorgeously brilliant, and (this god) is greatly revered by 
the Tibetans. On the front of tho wall of tho verandah 

is painted tho Master Yuan-chuang (y? i-t) of tho T'ang 

period, and three of his disciples searching for the sacred 

books.3 There is also (a portrait) of Yu-chih Ching-tei 

1 In Tibetan called tho '2J?^|?E>?q?RC^ or E,*P^. 
Chao or Jo-wo, is 

generally used iu Tibet to designate Gautama lluddha, but saints (Atisoha for 

example) also receive this title. The real namo of this celebrated temple is 

x 
jaj.arai^gcr pronounced Chi-k'or-ling. It is commonly called Jok'ang. 

Tho image described in the text is the Jo. 

2 In Tibetan Paldan lhamo 
(^Zl^l 

'cl 3; ?<*J 
"*!). 

This god is a Ch'ii-jong 

of Tibet, one of its great tutelar divinities. Ho is represented riding a horso 

along a mad of blood. Uo has a buman skin over his shoulders, and is drinking 

blood out of a skull ; his horse's trappings are ropes of snakes. 
3 Jlo is better known to Europeans as I linen Thsang. His travels and 

biography have been translated by Juliun aud Ileal. On Yu-chih Ohing-tei, see 

also infra. 
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guarding the frontier, and (a quantity) of weapons of war. 

Outside the gate there is a slone pillar in a poor state of 

preservation; it is the tablet containing the alliance of T'ung 

T'6-tsung with his nephew.1 On either side of the pillar are 

old willows, whose aged trunks aro bent and twisted like 

writhing dragons. It is said that they date from the T'ang 

period. 
Itamoch'e (Hsiao-chao ssii). It is half a li N. of the Ta 

chuo ssii,2 and is generally called liamoch'e (La-mn chi) by 
the Tibetans. It faces tho E. and was also built in the 

T'ang period. It has vast and beautiful courts, nowise 

inferior to those of the Ta chao. Inside there is a clay 

image of a Buddha, called Chu-to-chi. lie was a disciple 
of Shakyamuni, and reached enlightenment (i.e. died) at 

eight years of age. It is moreover said that the remains 

of the T'aug priucess lie here. 

1 There are many inscriptions iu Chinese extant in Tibet; a certain number 

have come to us in a small volume entitled *jJCf $ffa Iftff. jj? , published in 1851. 

It gives 
us eleven inscriptions: 

? 1. Imperial autograph dated GOtb year 

K'ung-hsi (1721) on the pacification of Tibet. It is in front of mount Potala.? 

2. Imperial autograph dated 69th year of Cirien-lung (1794); it is entitled 

"~f* 5^ BB 
^ *B *u fr(m* ?f l'otolii- ? 3. Imperial autograph dated 

1808, in Chia-cliing's icijjn ; it is entitled, "Tablot of the narrative of tho 
devotional cerrmonics of the P'u-t'o tsung-shong temple 

" 
It is N.E. of Potala, 

near mount Sera.?4. Tablet commemorating the victorious campaign against 
tho (Jorkhns. In front of the Jok'nng. Dated 1793.?6. Tablet of the hall 
of the drill ground, signed by the Auihnn and the Assistant Amban Ho Ning 
(author of Jtai-lVang fu).?<>. Tablet on the erection of a temple to Kuan-ti 

on liU-pau shun. Dated 179/5.?7. Tablet of the double devotion, N.K. of the 

Jo-k'niig. Dated 1793. This inscription records the history of the assassination 
in 1762 of the two Chinese Amhans. It has been translated by Jametel in the 

Jimuc d'histoire diplomatique, No. 3 (1887), p. 44G et seq., but ho does not 
mention the work from which he took it. ?8. Treaty between T'ang T'd-ts'ung 
and tho King of Tibet. In front of tho Jo-k'ang.?9-11. Three tablets, 

dating from the 69th year of K'ang-hsi (1721). Two on the top of the east slope 
of Potala and one nt the east foot. They were composed by military ollicials 

who participated in the great campaign. Some of these inscriptions are also 

given in the Hsi-lYang Cu k'ao, I. 

3 
J5fc ^> "cl Chu-to chi. This appears to bo a transcription of the Tibetan 

Ch'o do-rje (S^N"^'?)* 
w?wh would bo Dharmavnjra in Sanskrit; but I know 

of no celebrated disciple of Gautama of this name. The Sheng-wu chi, V. 29, 

reads Kung-chn-chi-to Fo. Tibetans tell me that the image alluded to is that 

of Ch'ub-je do-rje h?q^.?.gj. 
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Galdan gompa (Kan-fan t<sri). Filly 
fi K. of Lli'ima.1 Tim 

Tibotaus say that the Kim-tan mountain was the nmidonco 

of Tseng-k'a-pa, a perfectly enlightened man. It is more 

over said that he was Jeng-tong-ku Fo (Dipankara Buddha). 
Inside there is a hall of tho classics with images of gods, 

pendant scrolls of silk, and gorgeous canopies; it is very 

grand, nearly equal to the Jok'ang or Ramoch'e. A K'an-po 
lama, who expounds and discourses on the yellow doctrine, 
resides here. 

J)riibung (Piah-pang shu).2 Twenty li W. of Lh'asa. It 

faces the high road and rises behind in the terraces, on which 

the diiferent buildings lie scattered about. Inside there is a 

garden pavilion, where the Tale lama resides iu the hot 

weather. Once every year he explains the sacred books 

(here). The greater part of all tho Tibetan teachers of the 

sacred books reside here. At the foot of the mountain there 

is a temple of the Ch'u-jong (Shui chung)? The Ch'ii-jong 
of this monastery havo no wives, in which they differ from 

those of other temples. (See the paragraph on the Ko-ma 

hsia ssii.) 
Sera (Se-la ssu). Ten // N. of Lh'asa. It is built against 

a mountain. There are three gilded temples, and the build 

ings are very lofty. The Ta\6 lama comes likewise here 
once a year to expound the sacred books. Inside (this 

1 
Nniu-sing, p. xxiii, says, 

" After crossing the Kichu stream wo arrived at 

Oaldau mouastory, situated on the summit of a low bill. The circumference 

of this monastery is about three-quarters of a mile. There ure numerous well 

built temples, with idols much the Name as those at Sara. It is reported to be 

a very wealthy monastery, aud is occupied by 3000 priests." 
? 

^^^ ^J.C^'N 
Pronounced Drubuug. Drubung, vulgo Dabung, is said to 

contain 7700 lamas. See Georgi, Alph. 1'tb. pp. 413 and 453. 
3 Ou this class of magicians seo Gcorgi, Alph. Tib. p. 2 VI et seq.; Schlagiutweit, 

lluddh. p. 167; Koppen, J.amaische Jiirche, p, 250; and Fra Orazio's Notizia 

del Ittgno del Thibtt, p. 77 (Klaproth's edition). They are called tho 

ri?^a/<35*|*2Cy 
or "Protectors of the law of the Highest One," and are 

not, ho I am told, considered lamas. Ou the female Ph'ii-joiig, see infrd. Tho 

most celebrated Oh'ii-jong is that of Nachung, whose oracular powers aro very 

great. The Ch'ii-jong are even consulted when a person wants to dig a well; 

they tdioot an arrow, aud where it enters the ground, there water will be found. 

j.u.a.8. 1891. 18 
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temple) is the mngic club which desconded from above, 
which the Tibetans call Dorje (To-ehr chi).1 It came flying 
from the great western country (fc Jfj Jl, Persia). The 

K'un-po of this convent prizes it. Tibetans must see it 

once. 

Samye (Sang-yiian ssu). S.E. of Lh'asa, near the Kan-tan 

ssu.3 Its towers, halls, temples (lit. hall of the classics), 

images, are like those of the Jo-k'ang and Rumoch'?. Inside 

there is an imago of Kuan-ti clittn, which dates from prior to 

tho T'ang period. There used to be a great many monsters 

here, which were a source of terror, so Kuun-ti chun came 

down. The sage removed them and brought tranquillity (to 
the land). For this a temple was built (to liim), and lie 

receives sacrifices. The Tale* lama comes here yearly to 

explain the Gathas (j$). 
Muru (Mu-ru ssu). E. of Ramoch'e, and facing the S. 

Its temple, statues, and precious vessels aro all perfect. 

Every Tibetan monk who studies tho classics resides here 

(for a while). 
Y\r. of the convent is "The Grove of the Classics,"8 where 

the blocks for the sacred books of the Three Vehicles are cut 

and the printing is done. 

Ch'u-k'ang (Chii-kang ssu). Conterminous with the Grove 

of the Classics. It is here that the Mongol monks study the 

classics. 

1 It is known to tho people as the 
^SJX/'n-^-S , or "The golden vnjra." 

See Hue, Souvenirs, vol. ii. p. 383. 

7 The Hsi'lVang fu, p. 9, siiys that it is two days* journey S. of Lh'asa, and 

Nnin Sing op. cit. p. xxiv, snys that it is three days' journey (thirty-six miles) E. 

of Lh'asa, and is situated on the left bauk of the 'IVang-po ch u. The State 

Treasury, he adds, is at this plane. It was founded during the reign of Tri-song 
die-tsa ii (the K'i-li-tsun of the Chinese) (a.h. Ibb-THi)), under the direction 

of Wu-puine (Padmn Sambhava), anil is said to havo heeu copied on the Niihimlii 

monastery in Middle India. The library of Samye- is celebrated. According to 

the lraidnrya karpo it was founded a.d. 74U. Kuau-ti is confounded by all 

natives with the I ihetan liesar. 

3 In Tibetan this would be *jr??n,XNnNrqxN , pronounced Do-gd ra-k'or. 1 do 

Hot know if this is the name of the printing-house (Par-k* ang) of Mum gompa. 

Tho Jfni-lVangfu, p. 10, says that the name of " drove of tho classics" is 

given to Muru itself. 
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Karniasha (Ko-ma-hsia ssu). Also called the Ch'ii-jong'a 

temple. It is half a mile E. of the Jo-k'ang. The images 
of the divinities are most repulsive. Inside live 

" 
the Pro 

tectors of the Law," or Ch'ii-jong (Shui-chung). These 

lamas have a special dress; moreover they marry aud bring 

up their children, transmitting their secrets to their descen 

dants, as do the magicians of China. On the 2nd and 16th 

of every moon1 there comes down a spirit. (The Ch'ii-jong 

then) wears on his head a golden helmet with cock's feathers 
on top and five little flags behind, and around his body are 

tied white k'atag. He wears tiger-skin boots, and in his 

hand he bears a bow and a sword. He ascends the altar and 

tells men's fortunes, answering at once (all questions). 
Afterwards he departs, and the people (i.e. the other Ch'ii 

jong) follow after him dressed up as demons and monsters, 

holding flags, and to the sound of drums, he directing them 

in the way. Every one of all the great monasteries have 

Ch'ii-jong ; sometimes even women hold this office.2 

Ch'u-pu ssu, Yeh-lang ssii.3 Seventy li N. of Lh'asa ; each 
one is the residence of a Hutuketu. 

The old convent of Do-je dra (To-chi-cha ku ssu). It is 
near the convent of Satnye, on tho torjkof Mount Cha-yang 
tsung, which is over 2000 ch'ang high. Wooden ladders are 

used to ascend it. There is a cavern (or hole), in which there 
is eatable white clay, which has the taste of tsamba.4 When 

all has been eaten, more takes its place. Lights are neces 

sary to enter this cavern. Behind it there is a large lake. 
It is said that those who have done evil, on coming here, 

inevitably fall in. Tibetans aro afraid, and do not dare go 
near it. 

1 Tho H*i;T?ang fu, p. 10, says the spirit descends on the 2Gth of each 
moon. It is two or three ch'ih high, etc. Tho Oh'u-joiig participate in nearly 
all church ceremonies. They are merely magicians. 3 

They aro called Ta-ma ch'u nyi-ba. 
3 Ch'u-wo gomba and Nalenda gomba are probably the Tibetan equivalents. * It is called sa tsam-ba "earth tsamba." I am told that it is also found 

in holes iu tho low ground near the river at Wu-t'ai shan, the Tibetan Ki-vo l^u na 

(^ ^ ^ Oj) 
in Shan-hbi. Comp. Wood, Joumcg to the Sunt ce of the Oxua, p. 19 
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Ta-tung (Ta-lung ssu). N. of Lh'asa, one day the other 

side of mount Kuo-ka la. The convent is very beautiful. 

Chio-lzii-la shang ssii (or tho temple on Mount Chio-tzil), 

Jo-cheng ssu. Are N.E. of Lh'asa. 

Jeng-chung ning-urng chieh-pa ssii.1 Eight days' journey 
S. from the Jo-k'ang. It is the residence of the Pan-ch'en 

(lama). 

Sakya (Sa-ehia ssii).2 At Sa-kya (Sa-chia), Ulterior Tibet 

(Tsang). There was a lama, Pa-ssii-pa by name (native of 

this place), who was the preceptor of an emperor of the Yuan 

dynasty; he later on became the head of the red hat lamas 

(Nyimapa). The lamas of this sect have wives, and when 

they have had a child, they abandon their homes and devote 

themselves to religion. 
Kunn-ti miao. W. of the city of Tra8hil'unpo (lit. La-tsai 

Cha-shih). 

Shuang chnng ssii ("The temple commemorative of the 

double devotion "). Built at Ch'ung-ssii kang in honour of 

(the Ambans) Fu and La. In the 15th year of Ch'ieu-lung 

(1752) there was a conspiracy to kill Chu-erh kuo-te-na 

mu-cha-erh. These two (Ministers) killed him, but were 

1 Another name of tho Trnshil'unpo lamasery, 2 li W. of Shigatse; see J/st 

Tiang Cu k'ao, V. 26. The town is culled Dzi-k'n-tsc f 
ma.m?^) 

or D6-gar-tse 

(r?^]Is,^r). 
Tho convent of 

Tra-shi-lhun-po(qg?qn^|?'2J^?S) 
was built by Geduu . 

drupa (sT^'nV51^**0 
*u 1440. Ho was an incarnation of TVong k'a-pa. 

The I-t'ung-rhih says that tho convent of Trashil'unpo is 2 li "W. of Dzik'ntse. 

It contains over 3000 rooms, and images in gold, silver, copper, etc, 

without number. It has over />000 bunas, and has under it fifty-one small 

convents with over 4000 lamas. Ch'ieii-lung gave it tho name of Fu-yiian 

htng-hu, or 'Mho constant patron of tho source of happiness." Later on he gavo 

it other names of a similar character. 30 li S. of Trnshil'uupn, at the foot of a 

mountain, is Nart'ang lamasery. Inside is au image of Maitreya and of tho 

eighteen Arhats. It has blocks for the printing of the whole Kaiijur and Tiiujur. 

It has al?o a small bronze pagoda containing a relic {shnrira) of (Shakyamuui ?). 

It is over an inch long, crooked and yellow. Among other relics it has a crystal 

utalT brought there by an Arhat iu olden times, etc.?Jlsi-lVang fu, p. 39. 

2 The Sukya monastery was founded in tho eleventh century. 
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injured by his followers in the scuffle (and died from their 

wounds).1 

Ao-na miao. N.E. of Lhasa. 

Ka-erh-tan miao. N.W. of Lh'asa, near mount 
Sha-yii 

ko-kang la. 

Sa-mu-ta miao. S.E. of Lh'asa. 

Niang-niang miao. N.E. of Trashil'unpo. 
Lin-ka-erh miao, A-ko-pa-cha-sang miao, Tui-sa-mn-no-erh 

pu-lin miao, Hsieh-erh-tzu miao, Chi-k'ang miao. The five 

temples above mentioned are at Trashil'unpo. 
The temple of Dor-je p'a-mo 

2 
(Toerh-chi pa-mu kung), in 

the lake of the Yamdok Palti (Yang-cho pai-ti). The convent 

is on top of a mountain, and is exceedingly beautiful, more 

beautiful than Ying-chou and P'eng-iao. In the convent 

resides the female Hutuketu Itdo-rje p'a-mo (To-erh-chi pa 

mo). It is said that she is an emanation of the Northern 

bushel (Ursa major). Formerly, when the Deba Sang-jye 
had revolted in Tibet, she transformed herself into a sow and 

escaped.3 In Tibetau a sow is called p'ag (***\), hence the 

name. 

1 Com p. section on monasteries and temples, Driibung. 
* It is generally called Yamdo Sainding gom-ba. Dor-je p'a-mo is the incar 

nntion of Dolina, the wife of Shenrezig. The lake is usually called l'e-de jya-ts'o. 

p[? $] Cou-mu, "the Northern bushel," is a Taoist divinity which may bo 

confounded by the Chinese with Dolina; just as Kuau-ti is with the Tibetan 

Uesar. 
3 The convent was attacked by the Suugans, but was saved by the abbess and 

all the nuns transforming themselves into swine, llogle visited the Dor-je p'a-mo 
near Tnwhil'unpo. ?She was then the niece of the Pan-ch'en linpoche.?Seo 
Markham's Tibet, p. 10H. He writes the name Dm 

jay 
Paumo. Sarat; Chandra 

Dun told me that he also had visited her, aud that she had cured him of a severe 
illucsi* from which he was suffering. 
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1JOOK IV. 

Indigenous Products.?Military Depots and Garrisons.? 

Number of Convents.?Ecclesiastical Dignitaries.? 
Famous Statues.?Extracts from the Hsin T'ang shu, 

I shih, etc.?Veneration shown Ilsuan-chuang (Hiuen 

Tsang).?Notes on Various Archaoological ltemains. 

Chapter I. 

The fame of the chuck1 of the West and of the chien2 of the 

South has been transmitted through the Erh-ya. The white 

pheasants of Ch'i-kung, the palaces of the tributary princes, 
how flourishing they were! The excellence of the creation 

of things, of their growth and diffusion, is it not like the 

beuevolence of the Emperor, which is as heaven and earth ? 

Now the wine and fine grapes of Ilsi-yu, Kang-chii, and 

Shu-i,3 the wild beasts (lions) and fu-pa of An-hsi and Tiao 

chih,4 are (mentioned) even in remote antiquity. At present 
the New Dominion is spreading daily; present-bearers and 

princes are coming. It would be impossible to enumerate all 

the different objects which they bring from afar. If one 

undertook to write down the endless varieties of strange 

1 JW^ The Siberian jerboa or helamys (Dipus aibirica). The Chinese say that 

one helps to carry another, whence its descriptive nnme of 
J? JfJ" ̂ 

"mutual 

bhouldering beast."?Williams, Diet. s.v. ICiith. 

2 
^r? ?o* 

^eRCriue<i m Chinese works as a strange bird like a duck; the 

J*b %% fa 
or " 

P??hed-wings bird," with ono eye and one wing, two of them 

must unite for either of ilium to lly. It is also the spoonbill (Platalea major).? 

Williams, op. cit. s.v. Kien. 
3 

Kaug-cbu 
= 

Sogdiaua. ?See T'ang shut]\. 221. Sbu-i = Kasbgar. 

4 Tho Hou Han shu, 11. 88, says, 
? Tho fu-pa (^ |[?) 

has tho shape of a 

Un (unicorn), but has no horn." Aii-hsissl'nrthin. Tiao-chili = Chaldoca, 

according to llhth, China and the lioman Empire, p. 144. 
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things or to add up the tribute, it would requiro a scholar's 

copious vocabulary ; yet in tho Palace these are considered 

neither precious, rare, nor curious (so abundant are 
they). 

The most remote regions have their useful products, so 

now I will enumerate the produce from Ta-chien-lu to 

Lh'asa, according to tho nature of tho soil and the growth 
of each locality. 

Products of Ta-cihj;n-lu. 

Barley, yak (long-haired, wild cattle), mountain sheep, 
butter, turnips, (lit. 

" round roots ") (like turnips, but round, 
a barbarous species), cabbage.1 

Lit'ang. 

Blocks for printing the Tripitaka, gold dust, wooden bowls 

of grape-vine root, beads ofjeng-ycn (]e$, HJJ), mother-of-pearl, 

Tung-ch'ung hsia-ts'ao (%^ flfo ^ 2/f)2 (comes from Mount 

Po-lung-kung, not in the Chinese Herbal (Pen-ts'ao), has 

heating properties, strengthens the generative powers, and 

1 Tho Tibetan names for turnips (la-p'u), cabbages (pd-tsd), onions (ts'ong), 
how that they aro of Chinese origin. White potatoes are common at present 
in hoiiio parts ol' hastem Tibet, especially around Ta-chien-lu. It is strange 
that tho toit incutious neither rhubarb nor inu.sk among the products of Eastern 

Tibet. 
2 Tho Cordyceps sinensis. ?Sue Porter Smith, Materia Med tea of China, p. 73. 

Tibetans cull tho plant Chyar-tsa yon-bu (sQ^'^'S^V^V 
Th? J'i-t'ang 

chth ItUh, p. 17, says, "On tho Pu-lang-kung mountain there grows an extra 

ordinnry mediciuo ml led Tuug-ch'uny hsia-ts'ao\ it is thus called because while 

torpid in winter it is an insect, whereas in summer it puts out sprouts and is a 

plant. Tho nu lives call it hsiih tsa ngo-nia (see above). Its root is like a 

Hulling folk worm, tint shoots like those of alliacious plants, and at first they aro 

nil clom?d ono over tho other. If picked on or before tho .r>th of tho tilth month 

(e:nly pint of June), it i* good; later than that tlio shoots sprout forth and tho 

root get* *pmi}r?>y. Th?? natives say that it is a tonic, and that eaten boiled with 

pork or chicken, it develops the proereative powers ; and that if barren women 

fill it luihituiillv, tin*)' eau coue*ivo.M T. T. Cooper, Travels of a Pioneer of 
Cfm$ntree, p. IJlMl, calls it a " 

ground caterpillar." In New Zealand a fungus 

(fiphtftia JiubetUii) grows on a i 
uterpillar (IhpiaUs rirtsctns) ; it is called by the 

nu lives aueto. 
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272 TIDBT FROM CHINESE SOURCES. 

is a tonic for tho marrow), yuk, mountain sheep, felt, butter, 

oats, barley, turnips. 

Bat'ang. 

White grapes, wooden bowls of grape-vine root, pome 

granates, flying squirrels (skins like a cat's, used for fur 

garments), quicksilver, yak, barley, beans, wheat, yellow 

wax, honey, butter, cabbage, turnips, leeks, peaches, plums, 

water-melons, peonies (tfc f]% Pceonia mowtan)9 medicinal 

peouies [?j ijg, Pwonia atbiftora). 

Djaya. 

Turquoises, dried pears, grapes, walnuts, domestic yak 

(Urn ̂)>x merino sheep (fjjj ^), barley. 

Ch'amdo. 

Hang (chou) rice, wild ginger, huang-lien? musk, bear's 

gall, po-li-wa* felt, yak, mountain sheep, barley, turnips, a 

species of marrowfat beans (Jjjfc j[X), walnuts, turquoises. 

Lawoshe. 

Iron, mules, horses, fowl, yak, merino sheep, butter, felt. 

L110-RONG DZQNG. 

Yak, mountaiu sheep, barley, lapis-lazuli. 

Shomando. 

Barley, edible sunflowers ("4? $j$), cattle, sheep, butter. 

1 Dzo (ijEU, ynk hull and common cow ; Bri dzo 
fag'ijR), 

common bull and 

yak cow. 

2 
13i 53? 

" ^ "ppcirfl of leontico and justieia," Williams. 

s 
?)? 31 I!!I 

^- 
" t'ontMive glass." Tho only explanation which suggesfs 

itself is that po-li-wa is a transcription of the Tibetan bul-wa "borax, tincal 
" 

; 

but at Ta cbien-lu, where I consulted several merchants about this word, 

they failed to identify it as that of any known product of Tibet. 
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Ta-RONG U0/.ONG. 

Gold-dust,1 silver mines, dried pears, walnuts, horses,2 

mules, yak, barley, butter. 

Lh'ari. 

Domestic yak, merino sheep. (As grain will not grow in 

Lh'ari, they raise cattle, and eat beef and mutton, these 

being tho only products.) 

KUNG-1?U CUIANG-TA. 

Barley, carpets, lapis-lazuli, broad pulo, Ilang(chou) rice, 

broad shawls, broad felt, cabbage, bamboo sprouts,3 bamboo 

for bows, bamboos for arrows, mules, big-headed dogs.4 

Lh'asa. 

I Tang (chou) rice. (To collect water at the Jo-wo k'ang 
ditches are used, and in these a great deal (of rice) is planted. 
The mode of tilling is similar to that of China, only the oxen 

being small, five aro used in a team.)0 Barley, broad beans, 

wheat, a 
species of marrowfat beans, roots, green peas, yellow 

beans, perennial 
beans (lit. "four seasons' beans"), onions, 

garlic, coriander, cabbage, greens, spinach, lettuce, radishes, 

turnips, Tibetan walnuts, Tibetan apricots, Tibetan jujubes, 
salt (Chayeh and Koteng, in Ulterior Tibet, furnish a great 
deal of salt; it is found there in the sandy soil. The Tibetans 

exchange it for provisions and other objects), Tibetan incense 

1 Gold is said to be found in the mountains of Shobando.?Hsi-Ts ang chien 

wtn-lu. I. 22. 
2 Wild horses are found in the Iluor-ha (Jlorpa, plains of North Tibet ?)? 

Hsi-T*'ang chicn-uen-lu, 1. 22. The Jlsi-gii tunny-chih, Jj. 1. p. Hi, says that 
the wild horses of Central Asia live in bands among the rocky recesses of tho 

mountains. 
* 

Sulphur, cedars, pines, and parrots aro mentioned as being products of 

Kung-pu. ?7/*i-yVuny fu, pp. 28, 31. 
4 These are the " mastilf dogs as big as donkeys, which are capital at seizing 

wild beasts," of which Marco I'olo speaks. Seo Yule's second edition, vol. ii. p. \\. 

They aro rare iu Eastern Tibet. 
The reservoir at the Jo-vo k'ang is probably the source of the legend of tho 

subterriiiiean lake mentioned previously. 1 am told that at present no more 

rico is grown around Lhasa. 
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(there are two varieties, the violet and the yellow,1 which, 
when it is the genuine, on being burnt, tho smoke ascends 

straight to heaven; it is consequently very highly prized), 
black and white incense (tho white incense is also called 

chi-chi incense; tho black incense is also called an-pa in 

cense),2 Tibetan cocoons, flowered velvets (txai-Jung), fine 

shawls ($fl ^, also called chih-tiehf an expensivo Indian 

cotton fabric; see the Huang yao (?) ching), hair fringe 

(" (? *?)? co'oure(i silks and cottons, Tibetan saffron, lapis 

lazuli, turquoises, 
moss agates, beeswax, coral, mother-of 

pearl (ftjf Jjfj), small stones (ifijjj %i}), assafoetida, huang-licn 

(medicine),3 hu-lien (/jJJ Jig),4 cICien-tsao (jjjf j"f),5 tzu-tsao 

J??<J (fx # M* i?d?gof cassia bark, k'o-ti-lo (M $& W))>7 
wooden bowls. There are two kinds; one kind is called cha 

mu-cha-ya wood, the colour o? which is light yellow ; it is 

hard and polishes. (The bowls) have flue tracings (on them), 
and they havo the property of detecting poison. Tho other 

is called hun-la-crh wood;8 it is of a yellowish colour, has a 

largo pattern marking, and detects poison also; they are 

very expensivo). Horses, mules, donkeys, domestic yak, yak 

(li-niu), yellow cattle, ling-yany? wild yak, ching-yany 
merino sheep, swine (very small, the largest not weighing 

1 Sha-kt-ma p'6 
" saffron-coloured incense." Tho best incense is railed 

Jti'tm-ling kun kyab "world-pervading." lam told that a package (live or six 

sticks) of it costs about Tls. 20 at Lli'iisa. This last is tho one referred to iu tho 

text. Some of the latter was given mo at Ta-chien-lu, but 1 prefer the odour of 

the Shakama-po. 
2 

ham-pa-spos 
" 

mouldy incense." The Hsi-Ts'angfu, p. 30, has it thnt black 

incense is called ku-ku aud white an-pa. All iuccnscs procured from pino trees 

are called Yiin-hsiang z?l ^ 
in Chinese. 

3 See above. 
* A medicine of tho same species as the huang-lien. Barkhausia rqwtff, according 

to Porter Smith. 
5 A red dye, also used as a tonic medicine. See WilliaiiiR, s.v. ts'ien1, p. 983. 
" Also a red dye. Seo Williams, s.v. tsz'\ p. 1031. 
7 An astringeut nut used for toothache. Tho fruit of the Terminalia chtbula 

or wyrobnlanus. Seo Williams, s.v. hox, p. 
21/5. 

8 Called dza-ya thing and ho-to shing by Tibetans, dza-ya means "markings 
or veins in wood." Hooker, Himalayan Journals, vol. ii. p. r58, says that the 

Jinlanophtra produces the great knots ou tho maple trees from which tho Tibetans 

form their cups. Dzaya wood cups sell as high as 60 taels. 
9 

Species of antelope. 
10 Lit. "black (or blue) antelope." 
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over fifty catties), fowls (also small), yellow ducks, white 

eagles,1 fish hawks (jg j|f?), pheasants, hares, foxes, swans, 

fine scaled fish, peonies, Western (or Persian) flowers ("jJEf ^ 

Y?, also called yii-mei-jen),2 ehien-sui-Jung (j)?J $$ ,f^),a tho 

Ssu-eh'uau hibiscus, marigolds,4 lilies (? |1] f}>) (there aro red 

and white ones), Sai-lan perfume, Tibetan chrysanthemums 

(there aro red and yellow ones), pine trees, cedars, white 

aspen, different varieties of birds.5 

Chapter II. 

The offices and ranks in Tibet, its climate, and finally its 

products, have all been referred to above by hearsay or from 

personal observation. As to the commissariat department, 
the officers, and the garrisons to guard the frontiers, I have 

verified and controlled each word and every question con 

cerning them. Moreover, these are all facts well established 

by official records. I have recorded all in detail, seeking 

only to bear in mind what I have heard or seen. 

There aro six depots from Ta-chien-lu to Lh'asa. Tho 

Ta-chien-lu depot is the most important, as it is the frontier 

1 Tho Mongolian barkut or bnrgut. 
a I take this to be the gll Jjl] $$, 

a species of labrax. 

8 There are yellow, whito and violet ones.?Hsi-'IVang fu, p. 30. "A pale 
(yellow) (lower with violet petals, deutalated, odour like cassia. Called in Chinese 

chien-ching-la, iu Tibetau chen-to.'"* Hhiuto is colloquiully used iu Tibet for 
" fruit." 

* 
Klaproth translates it wrongly 

'? 
chrysanthemum." 

9 The Ilsi-Ta'avg fu, loc. cit., mentions red and whito camellias blooming in 
the fifth mouth, asters blooming in the fifth ami sixth mouths, edible lities, 

Kusha grass, poplars, willows, etc., among the plants of Lh'asa.?See also Naiu 

Siiitfh, op. cit. p. xxv. The sanio Chinese work mentions whito cranes, wild duck, 
swans, a species of sheldrake called hnnng-yany or lama huang-yany, snow fowls 

(ptarmigan ?), elephant-nose pheasants {hsiang-pi chi) with variegated plumage, 
beak five or six inches long touching the comb, changing colour of beak from 
violet to white, small pheasants, swallows, partridges, in season during tho 
fourth and tilth mouths, mud iish, white (ish, like Chinese hsi-lin or small scaled 
fish Potatoes are well known throughout Lastcm and Central Tibet; iu the 
former they aro called drama or tisvu, and in the latter country shn-kn. 

Mr. Jacschke gives several other local names for this tuber. Its use is confined 
to tho poorer classes. Sai-lan (Sairam) is the name of a city iu Kussian Tur 
kestan, betweon Kucha and Aksu. On Kuglish maps the name figures as Sailim 
or tfairim. See lketsehucider, Not. mcd. geo. Central Asia, p. 200. 
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one, and a Chun-cIC eng is in charge of the supplies. There 

is also a depot guard consisting of one Wai-wei (second 

sergeant) and forty-six men, both cavalry and infantry. 

They are relieved every three years. This depot receives 

every year, to provide for tho passing troops, 500 odd taels 

in silver, 100 odd piculsof rice, and 100 odd piculs of parched 
flour.1 

At Lit'ang resides a quartermaster. There is also a depot 

guard of 92 soldiers, consisting of 1 Shou-pei (2nd captain), 
1 Pa-tsung (sergeaut), 1 Wai-wei (corporal), and 90 men, 
both cavalry and infantry.2 They are relieved every three 

years. There are besides these (300 men of native troops, 
both cavalry and infantry. Each man receives per month 

for his provisions TI. 1.5. This depot receives every year 
for its expenses Tls. 5000, 100 odd piculs of rice, and 200 

odd piculs of parched barley (tsamba). 
At Bat'ang resides a quartermaster of the same rank as 

the preceding one. (The three above-mentioned depots are 

in China proper, and under the control of the high provincial 

authorities.) There is also a depot guard of 302 soldiers, 

consisting of 1 Tu-ssii (1st captain), 1 Shou-pei (2nd captain), 
1 Pa-tsung (sergeant), 1 JVai-wei (corporal), and 298 

cavalry and infantry men.3 They are relieved every three 

years. There are moreover 60 men of native troops. Every 
man receives daily, in lieu of one sheng (one piut) of meal, 

TI. 0.0.1 (in silver); for eight clCien (10.6 ounces) of tea 

TI. 0.0.0.5. Every ten men receive per month TI. 0.5 for 

a sheep. This depot receives every year for its expenses 9000 

odd taels, 200 odd piculs of rice, and 300 odd piculs of 

parched flour. 

At Ch'amdo resides a quartermaster liko the provious ones.4 

1 Tho present garrison is vastly more 
important, comprising over 200 men under 

a Colonel. The Commissary-general (Vhun-linng-fu) stationed hero is ulso the 

chief magistrate of tho locality. The Taot'ui at Ya-chou supplies him with 

funds for tho Chinese troops in Tibet. 
2 In 1769, when tho Jlsi-Ta'ang chien-wen-ln was written, the garrison of 

Lit'ang was composed of ono ouurtermaster, one sergeant and twenty-live 
soldiers. These garrisons 

aro nominally the same at the present day. 
3 One ipiarternniKler, 

one captain, ouo sergeant aud fifty soldiers.?Hsi 

Ts'ong chien-tccn-lu, II. 23. 
4 One major, one commissary, ono captain and one sergeant, op. cit. II. 24. 
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There is a depot guurd of 333 men, comprising 1 Yu-chi 

(major), 1 CIC ten-tsung (lieutenant), 2 Pa-tsung (sergeants), 
and 329 corporate and soldiers, both cavalry and infantry. 

They are relieved every three years. There are also 10 men 

of native cavalry. Kvery mau receives daily, for 1 sheng of 

meal, TI. 0.0.0.9 (in silver). Every ten men receive monthly 
TI. 0.5 for one sheep. The depot of Ch'amdo receives for 

its yearly expenses, exclusive of provisions, rice and flour, a 

sum of 10,000 odd taels.1 

At Lh'ari resides a quartermaster like those above 

mentioned. There is a depot guard of 128 soldiers, com 

prising 1 Pa-tsung (sergeant) and 127 Wai-wei and soldiers, 
both cavalry and infantry. They are relieved every three 

years. There are also 20 men of native cavalry. Every 
man receives daily, for 1 sheng of rice, TI. 0.0.1.5. Every 
ten men receive as above for a sheep per month. This 

depot receives for its expenses a sum of 8000 odd taels per 
annum. 

There is a Ch'eng-ts'ni (assistant magistrate) in charge of 

tho depot of Lh'asa. There aro also two Imperial Ministers 

Resident, each of whom has a secretary and a clerk.2 They 
divide the place of their residence between Lh'asa and 

Shigatse\ There are G21 men of Chinese troops, comprising 
1 Yo-chi (major), 1 Tu-ssii (1st captain), 1 Shou-pei (2nd 

captain), 1 Ch'ien-tsung (lieutenant), 1 Pa-tsung (sergeant), 
and 030 Wai-wei and men, both cavalry and infantry. They 
are relieved every three years. As is the custom in Tibet, 

every man receives per month for all his supplies a sum of 

Tls. 4.0. 

The live quartermasters of Ta-chien-lu, Lit'ang, Bat'ang, 

Ch'amdo, and Lh'ari receive TI. 00.0 a month pay, and tho 
one of Lh'asa Tls. 70.0. Each quartermaster is allowed to 

1 Prior to this there was a garrison at Jaya composed of one commissary nfliccr, 
one sergeant and fifty men. This seems to have been removed together with that 
of Atsu before the Corkha expedition, probably in 1745, when Jaya was joined on to the lih'ari district. 

2 The Jfxi-T.s'a>iy-c/ttfn-ict!>t-lii, which was written in 17.r><), says (II. 20) 
that there was stationed at Lh'asa, one Minister {Chin-rhai ta-jeu), ono AssislauL 
Secretary of the Colonial Oilicc, one Colonel, one Commissary, one Captain, two 

Sergeants and two Corporals. It does not state tho number of soldiera. 
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have 13 servants and three interpreters. (The above is from 

the Lu-pu-cheng-chuan-shn, ?$ ;jjj fl? ?s ^*). 
Ceutral Tibet (]? }j$) comprises four parts; one is called 

Wei (VS*), 
one Tsang, (*\*z), one K'a-mu (p***), and one 

A-li-hsia (*J^,ViN). It has over GO towns, and La-ts'ai 

(Lh'asa) is in the central one of Tsang, hence it is also called 

"Central Tsang."1 It is over 12,000 li from the Capital 

(i.e. Peking). 
Ulterior Tibet (i.e. Shigatse) is S. of Anterior Tibet (i.e. 

(Lh'usa). It is over 13,000 ti from the Capital. 
K'a-iuu is E. of Wu and Tsang. It is over 9000 li from 

the Capital. 

Ngari is far to the W. of Wu and Tsang. It is over 

14,000 li from the Cupitul. (See for the above the Ta-ch'ing 

hui-tien.) 
The convents of Central Tibet are innumerable, and the 

names of the convents of the three provinces of K'am, Wu, 

and Tsang would make a volume, for there are over 3000,2 

and there ure over 84,000 lamas who receive allowances. 

1 This seems to allude to tho name 
fy*SJ*f^'*J#*1?|^,IsC^ 

"Lh'ustt the very 

centre." This orthography is probably a corruptiou of f*l*$|*'!y#*J*j?l^| 

** Lh'asa district,*' the pronunciation in both cases being Lh'asa de-wa dzong. 

The total number of towns in Tibet is, Wei 30, Tsnug 18, K'ains 9, and Ngari 

12: total M.?Sheng-wu-chi, V. 27. 
3 The Hsi-Tsang fu, p. 28, says that the number of lamas iu Tibet as 

compared to tho laymen, is as three to one. Tho following numbers of lamas iu 

the principal convents of Central Tibet were given mo by a lama friend whose 

statements 1 have generally found correct. 

Drhbuug 
. . 0000 

Sera . . . 7000 

Trnslul'uDpo 
. . 6000 

Gaduu . . . 4000 

Muni . . . 4o00 

I>orje drft . . 1000 
Totala . . 700 

Samye 
. . . 500 

Cbapori 
. . 300 

Ten-j ye ling 
. 300 

Kim-dii ling. . 200 
Tse-eho ling , 200 

THtim-be ling 
. 150 

It must be understood that all the lamas who belong to a given convent do not 
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The high lamas arc called Hutuketn,1 and they derive their 

incomes from the districts under their rule. The great 
Ilutuketu have under them Chya-dzo-pa, who manage the 

temporal affairs of their district. 

All convents have K'an-po lamas, and for purposes of 

general police among the lamas, there are lamas with oflicial 

rank (p'in) from the 1st to the 8th and 9th class. In short, 
the rank of the (directing) lamas* is in accordance with the 

importance of the convent and the number of tho monks. 

All the lamas who reside in a monastery are known by the 
same name as the convent itself. 

All the living Buddhas of Tibet go through successive 

regenerations. Their parents are known as " 
father of 

Buddha" aud "mother of Buddha." When a living 
Buddha is about to transmigrate, he tells beforehand of the 

place where he will reappear.2 At his birth he can without 

difficulty tell of the events of his former existence. This is 

a source of great wonder to the Tibetans, who for this reason 

always ardently devote themselves to them and trust in 

them. 

In the verandah of the Jo-k'ang there aro statues of the 

Imperial Princess of tho T'ung, of the Tibetan (T'u-fan) 

necessarily reside there, hut wherever they may be thev remain a Pura lama, 
a Drebung lama, etc. See also Jtsi-'pHang-t u-k"no, V., which gives Cadau 
over 6000 lamas, Drubung 6000, Sera 3000J Muru 300 to 400, Samyc several 

thousand, etc. 
1 ? There are eighteen Hutuketu and twelve Shuhururig in Tibet, niiieteeu 

Uutiikctu iu North Mongolia, fifty-seven in South Mongolia, thirty-live iu 

Kokonor, live in Ch'amdo and Ssii-ch'uun, fourteen resident in 1'ekiug: total 
100. Among these the iNomenhan of the Kokonor is alone hereditary. All these 

dignitaries are hubilhan."?tiheng-wu chi, V. 10. 
'* Iu 1703 Ch'ieii-lung sent to Lh'asa a golden urn (ser-fnim) to be used iu 

selecting the new incarnations. Little slips of wood, each bearing the name of 
ono of the candidates, are thrown iuto the vase, which is then placed iu the 
Jok'aug before the image of Tsong-k'u-pa. A slip is drawn front the bowl and 
the child whoso name it bears is declared the huhilhan (subject to the approval 
ui the Kmperor). ?See llsi-TJang fu, p. 16. lie is enthroned at the age of 
four years. The father of the Tate lama receives from the Court of Peking the 
rank of kung or noble of the first rank, and is permitted to wear a button of 

precious stone with a peaeoek's feather. This title is 
hereditary. 

- See Ttkinn 

(invite, May 8th and August 20th, 1870 ; also ,/. A\ A.S. n.h. Vol. IV. p. 284 
et aeq. The other members of the family of the Tale lama receive titles fr<-m 
China, the said titles being hereditary. 

? See /Ykiug O'ttzctfe. August 22nd, 1.H72. 
Hinl September 4, 1887. All hubUhan are registered at tho Chinese Colonial 

Ollieu llA-f<m-ynan).?Xheng-wu-c/ii, V. 10, 
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Btsan-po (i.e. king), and also of the second wife (eh'ieh) of 

the Btsan-po, the Nepalese princess. There is a tradition 

that theT'ang princess delighted in embellishing tho Jok'ang 
and Ramoch'e, and that she and the princess of Nepal kept 
these places in good order; for this reason they are worshipped 

(there). 
The Hsin T'ang shu says: "The productions of Ilsi-fan 

(Tibet) comprise gold, silver, copper, tin, yaks, a celebrated 

breed of horses, flying squirrels, and a species of camel, which 

can travel a 1000 // a day." The I shih (JJJ ^Jr),1 speaking 
of the curious products (of Tibet), says: "There is a plant 

which flies. It resembles a dog in shape, its colour is like 

tortoise-shell, and it is very tamo. If lions or elephants see 

it, they are frightened; hence it is the king of animals. 

There is also a kind of black donkey, swifter than the suan-i 

(lit TS")"2 ^n a ^liy ^ can ?? ^00 ''? an(l ^ can col)e wMi a 

tiger. There are argali (fUiji i?) which weigh several hundred 

catties. There is a very hard kind of rhinoceros horn, of a 

slightly bluish colour; when struck, the sound is as clear as 

that of jade, and it has an odour by which one is enabled 

to detect poison. There is also a variety of precious stone, 

like purple stone ; it is so hard that it cannot be scratched 

with a knife or hurt by fire, but it can be easily broken if 

struck with a chamois (ling-gang) horn. They used to cast 

in Wu-ssil-tsang (Tibet) a kind of copper Buddha, the value 

of which increased ns the size diminished ; it is not common 

nowadays, but tho people esteem alike all copper Buddhas. 

There is also a holy object (lit. Buddha) made of tmmba, 

which they consider the very best of the kind, for they say, 
if worshipped, it can dispel impending evil. (It is made as 

1 "In 100 bonks, written by Ma-su; a work of historical record* extending 

from the creation down to the end of the Chin dynasty, n.c. 206." See Wylie, 

Kotcs on Chinese Literature, p. 23. The title correctly writ-ten is 
^ j[f. 

2 A fabulous beast of the linn species which devours tigers and can go over 

600 li u day. Other authors describe it as a lleet horse.?See Williams, Diet. 

6.v. Swan. 
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follows) : A person cuts off a piece of izu-mu medicine* as 

big as a pea, and wraps it in a clean k'atag. After a short 

while the little grain gradually grows to the size of the 

original tzu-mu. It is sent (miraculously) to the Tale* lama. 

Then, after meditating and reciting dharani, one kneads 

(pills) with the tsamba, and by the foregoing means they 
become singularly potent. 

Before the Jok'ang there were two tablets of the T'ang 

period; ono the tablet of tho T'e-tsung treaty, tho other that 

of the Mu-tsung treaty, or the "Tablet of long happiness" 

(chang-cli ing pei). See Ch'i Tzii-feng's Usi-ts'ang chu-shui 

k'ao-chu. At present there remains only the T'e-tsung tablet, 
and it is in an impaired condition. 

All Tibetan lamps are shaped like women's shoes (lit. 
" 

bow-shaped shoes"), which it is generally thought the 

T'ang princess wore. All Tibetan boilers (or kettles) are 

shaped like a po-tou (fo ]}$ a high conical hat). It is said 

that Yu-ch'ih Ching-tei of the T'ang wore one,2 and from it 

the Tibetans derived the model (of their boilers). 
The sai-lan perfume3 of Tibet is used in the worship of 

Buddha. In tho Buddhist books there is mention of u I-lau 

flowers" (fj* j$j 7?). The flower is as small as a grain of 

gold. On account of its great fragrance it is worn as an 

ornament in the hair. The fragrance can bo detected at ten 

paces, and it is not lost for quite a month. The Hou Han 
shu speaks of "offerings of I-p'u 

" 
(ffi gjj). 

1 
"F *f}? 

DU^ ft is also known as 
^ /? j^ "spreading pills," at least 

this is the name by which it goes at Pekiug. My iuforniant told mo that it had 

the power of Hying (hui fei), und that it was thus enabled to go to the Tale lama 

of itself. These pills arc known iu Tibetan as 
^k-j^aj*^, pron. Mani ri-bu, 

and are considered most potent medicine. Those I have are painted red, about the 

size of a hempseed. The ceremony of making them is known as the mani rilbu 

grub-gi cKoga.?See Proceedings American Orient. Soc. Oct. 1888, p. xxii, 

where I have minutely described this ceremony. 
2 Mention is also made of this personage on a previous page. 
3 

Colloquially known as pom pit. The finest quality of red and yellow incense, 
is manufactured at Shang-ma k'ang near Trashil'unpo. ll*i-T?'ang fu, ji. 29. 

j.u.a.8. 1891. 19 
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The "Record of Illustrious IViests of the T'ang Period 
" 

(T'ang kao-seng chuan) says: "Ilsiian-chuang of Ch'en-liu, 

of the family name of Ch'en, was a Doctor of the Tripituka.1 
In the early part of the Cheng-kuan reign (\.i>. G27-G50) he 

departed from the Capital, and travelled for six years to the 

countries of the West to examine the places where tho 

Saint (i.e. Gautama Buddha) had trodden, and the Sacred 

books. He lived in the (capital) city of Magadha in all 

twelve years, visiting successively the beauties of the palace 
of the Saintly Prince, and the Mountain of the Vulture's 

Peak (Gridhrakuta), all of which he examined most care 

fully, (lie saw) also the monument (stupa) of the council 

of Kashyapa. At the Tree of Knowledge (Bodhidruma) he 

humbled himself iu profound worship, burnt incense, and 

scattered flowers. He arranged a great meeting for five 

days, to which came myriads of persons. The prince9 of 

eighteen kingdoms presented him carpets and gavo him 

pearls. They all gave him the name of ' 
Master of the 

Faith,' or Mahayiina.' The Master of the Faith was eight 
cli ih high; his eyebrows were sparse and his eyes bright. 

Altogether he travelled through 118 countries." 

At present, in the verandah of tho Jok'ang, thero is a 

painting representing the Master and three of his disciples. 

At IVai-li, on account of the farm of Kao-lao (or Kao-luo 

chuang), where it is believed that the Master of the Faith 

passed, they do good works.2 

1 
Ilsiian-chuang, or Iliucn Tsiang, wn? born in 003. ITo started on his 

travels iu 029 and returned in 645. His life was written hy ono of his disciples 

named Ilui-li, and this work has been translated hy Stanislas Julien. 
"j\^ 

in tho 

text is for 
]<?, 

which last character, being tho personal name of the Emperor 

K'ang-hsi, is not used. 

* He is kuowu to the Tibetans as T'ang-Tseng lama or u the lama Tseng of tho 

T'ang period." Klaproth says Ts'ai-li or Degonithnng. The text is 
f^ -^p 1^ 

? ?:?, % nt e a a- m % & Jin m n # ? ? -? 
I am told hy Tibetans that Ts'ai-li or Ti*a-H is some three days' journey S.W. 

of Trnshirunpo on the road to India. ?but I am not ipiito char in my mind ns to 

the meaning of the text, and I can find no reference to a village of this name in 

the travels of Ilsiian chuang. 
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In the western temple of the Convent of Totala there are 

impresses in butter of a hand and a foot.1 They are said to 

bo those of Tsong-k'a-pa, the founder of the yellow school. 

These traces havo remaiued unobliterated all this time, and 

they are worshipped, and great copper bowls filled with butter 

burn (before them). 
There is also (in the Jok'ang) a collection of antique arms, 

two-edged swords five or six ch'ih long, fowling-pieces from 

eight or nine ch'ih to a ch'ang long, resembling the Chiu-tzu 

(JL "F) cannon of the present day, great bows, and long 
arrows. They are all strange-looking objects. 

The mountain streams of Eastern Tibet are full of fish 

resembling perch and bream, but tho Tibetans, on account 

of the Buddhist prohibitions, do not make use of them for 

food (lit. to make fish hash).2 
Tibet does not produce bamboo. From the leading scholars 

down to the people, all Tibetans require bamboo pens, which 

they prize very highly. Tho bamboo utensils brought from 

China to Tibet are consequently bought regardless of price. 

NOTES. 

I. 

The following extracts from the Li-t'ang chih-lueh may 
prove of interest:? 

(I. p. 18.) 
" 

Snow tea 
" 

(f* ??, hsueh-ch'a)3 grows on the 

snowy mountains (in the Lit'ang district). The natives 

pluck it during the fourth and fifth mouths (middle of May 

1 Tt is called by Tibetans Djab-chyak 
(<Vf\ 

TJ 
g**| 

\ 

2 The reason I have heard Tibetans assign for not rating fish is their custom 
of throwing tho dead into the streams. 

1 It is called in Tibetan ri ja "mountain tea," and Tai ch'a 
(?] 2j>) 

or " whito tea 
" 

by the Chinese of Ta-chien-lu. 
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to middle of July), aud sell it. The leaves are like those of 

tho ordinary tea shrub, only whito in colour. The shoots 

are like ice, and look like white clouds; 
* the taste (of the 

leaves) is aromatic and pungent. It relieves thirst and cures 

fever and pain in the head. By these properties it supplies 
defects of the real tea. 

(I. p. 19.) 
" 

The snow maggot" (@ Jft, hsueh ts'u) is 

also found in the snowy mountains. It resembles in shape 
the silkworm ; in colour it is translucid. The biggest ones 

weigh over ten ounces (Hang). Boiled and eaten, it is sweet, 

crisp, and aromatic. Growing amidst the pure yin, and 

having all the power of the yang, its properties are heating, 

repairing and stimulating the seminal fluid and the marrow. 

It is a most extraordinary substance, but also a very rare 

one. It is said to taste like milk, and if eaten in excess it 

will produce hemorrhage of the nose and by the mouth. 

(I. p. 19.) The Chio-ma fruit (fl*|< |Mj, chio-ma) grows 

(around Lit'ang) in sandy soil. In form it is like the black 

jujube (yang tsao); in taste it is sweet and aromatic. The 

natives use it as an ordinary article of diet. Chinese visiting 
Tibet frequently bring it home to give their friends, henco 

it has received the name of "fruit of benevolence and 

longevity" (jen-shou-kuo). If one eats too much of it, it 

produces depression and inflation of the stomach. Its root, 

which is round and is in shape like a turnip, is habitually 
eaten by the natives. These two articles of food aro valuable 

additions to the scanty resources of the country.2 

(I. p. 20.) At Lit'ang, in cases of adultery, the adulterer's 

nose is cut off without referring the matter to the officials.3 

Iu unimportant cases, such as disputes, the parties appear 

before the officials, who, in case the question cannot be 

adjusted, order both parties to go to the municipal temple,4 

1 This probably moans that the roots are white nnd curled up. 
2 It is tho palentit/a anserina, and is eaten nil over Tibet and Chinese Tur 

kestan ; it grows in great quantities in Eastern Tibet whero the country is damp, 

mostly in old entile pens. 
* in Korea a husband has tho right to cut his wife's nose olF il sho bo found 

committing adultery. 
4 Lit. 

" tho wall nnd moat temple" (C1C cng-huang miao). 
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and there make asseveration to tell the truth. Then putting 
a multicoloured cord around tho necks of both litigants, 

they prostrate themselves before the gods and tell the 

exact truth concerning the whole matter. This is called 
" 

wearing tho coloured cord 
" 

(tai hua-sheng). When tho 

ceremony is at an end, the coloured cord is hung up in tho 

temple wrapped in k'atag. Then both parties repair to the 

Jo-wo k'ang, and prostrate themselves before the Jo wo with 

purified hearts. The most important litigations are settled 

in this manner, such is the faith of the people in tho Buddhist 

religion. 

(II. p. 9.) Whenever ono of tho native officials of Lit'ang 
comes across (when leaving his house) a woman water-carrier, 

he looks if her bucket is full. If it is, he gives her a k'atay; 
but if it is empty, he beats hor and breaks her pail. So it 

happens that all water-carriers, when they see officials coming, 
run and hide themselves. This is a most inexplicable 
custom!l 

II. 

The Tale Lamas of Lh'asa. 

1. Gi-dun dru-pa (wn^vgq?n). 
Born a.d. 1391.2 This 

lama invariably figures as the first of the succession of Tale 

lamas, but his connexion with them is rather of a spiritual 

description, his spirit having become incarnate iu Ge-duu 

jya-ts'o, who was the first Tale lama. G6-dun dru-pa was 

an incarnation of Jeriu-po-ch'e (Tsong-k'apa) ; he studied 

1 This custom or superstition prevails all over Tibot and Mongolia. To seo 

anything empty which ought to bu lull is a sigu of impending danger or bad luck, 
the reverse being a sign of good luck. So likewise it is unlucky to oiler u portion 

anything 
which is cracked or broken, even slightly. Water-carriers are not the 

only persons 
to whom tho superstition applies, the sight of uny oue carrying any 

vessel is looked upon iu tho same light. a Tho Vaidwya karpo (Csoiua, op. cit. p. 187) says 1380; all the dates Csoma 

gives disagree with those I have given by beiug two years earlier. 
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under a lama called Bodung, and founded tho Trashil'unpo 

monastery at Shigatse* in 1446. lie died at the ago of 87, 

2. Ge-dun jya-ts'o (^ fl^Vffi-^). 
l*oru 1476. He was 

an incarnation of Ge-dun dru-pa. He left the Trashirunpo 

lamasery, of which ho was abbot, for the Driibung lamasery 

at Lh'asa, of which he was made the head. 

3. So-nam jya-ts'o (q^zr.x^^.s^S). 
Born 1543. He may 

be properly considered as the first Tale lama. lie visited 

Allan Khan, who had been prompted to invito him through 

Khutuktai Setzeu his nephew, who, in 1566, had conquered 

Tibet. Tho Mongol princes imagining that jya-ts'o (in 

Mongol talai or tale) was his family name, addressed him 

as Tale lama,1 such is the origin of the name. 

4. Yon-tan jya-ts'o (ufvRVJ'aw). 
**oru *589' according 

to some accounts in the Mongol King-kor (?)2 tribe, accord 

ing to others he was the son of Dura Khatun, tho wife of 

a grandson of Altan Khan, of the Turned Mongols. lie 

came to Tibet at the age of fifteen, and lived at Gadiiu 

(1603). He appointed the first of the Taranath lamas who 

reside at Urga (la Kuren), and are styled Je-btsun dam-pa 

lama. 

5. Na-icang lo-zang jya-ts'o (^ ^^ ^ Jj^)- 
Horn 

1617. Of a princely family (called iu Chinese Tsung-kieh 

sa-erh-ho) of Anterior Tibet; according to other authorities 

he was the son of Daba Guruba Noyen, in the land of 

Sakia Dakpo.3 He called the Mongols to his aid to subdue 

1 The Tibetan name of the Talc lama is Jynl-wa jya-ts'o r^oj?2q? S*9i65^ 

11 Ocean of victory." Uo is also npokcit of as Chyab gon rin-po-ch'e "Precious 

protector." 
2 

Shcng-wn-chi, V. 4, says he belonged to tho Mongol Tu-ku-ling-han tribe. 

3 The Jhi-yii k'ao ku lu, 11. C, p. 7, speuks of him as the Tale lama Tu-t'uug 

ao chi, aud Buys he died in 1G82. 
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the lied lamas, or national party, and iu 1G43 Guslii Khan 

of the Khoshotes, with the Sungars and Torguts as his 

allies, conquered Tibet and made Lo-zang jya-ts'o sovereign 

of it. In 1G45 he built the present palace on Mount Potala. 

On his death the Desi Sang-jye jya-ts'o kept the event 

secret for sixteen years and ruled in his stead. 

G. Lo-zang rin-ch'en tsang-jyang jya-ts'o (|r33^^y"&Y 

*^*^g^1-|j'?$). 
Born 1G8;i- A creature of Sang-jye* 

jya-ts'o. At au early age he was noted for his vicious and 

licentious habits. lie is the author of love songs, still 

popular at Lh'asa. lie was dethroned and taken prisoner 

by the Sungar chief, Lazang Khan, who had to storm the 

Driibung monastery to capture him. He died in Manchuria, 

where he had been exiled by tho Chinese. 

7. Lo-zang kal-zang jya-ts'o 
(^q^S^^R'^*^*). 

Bom 

1708 at Lit'ang.1 lie was put on the pontilical throne by 

the Chinese. 

8. Lo-zang tan-pe1 wang-chug jam-bal jya-ts'o Q(rxigc' 

^^ zj^-^qq-^^^^^'^^'^'JNaB). 
Born 1758, at Dorje, iu 

Ulterior Tibet. 

\). Lo-zang lung-tog jya-ts'o 
(^-^gc^-gc;-T^^-^-W5). 

Bom 

1805. Thomas Manning was received by him in 1811 (see 

Markham's Tibet, p. 2G5). 

10. Tsui-trim jya-ts'o (^ p?^*ffi-riaB). 
Born 1815. 

11. K'as-dru jya-ts'o (zir^o^'S-aIb). 
Born 18o8, near 

the Tai-ning (ling) monastery, known as the Hui yuan 

miao, iu tho jurisdiction of, Ta-chien-lu. See Mayers, 

1 
lfclongcd to tho family of tho Chahau Nonieuhau.?Hsi-lVang Cu k\io, 

VI. 17. 
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J.R.A.S. New Scries, Vol. IV. p. 287 et sqq., and Hue, 

Souvenirs, vol. ii. p. 347. 

12. Trin-ld jya-ts'o faros-0**!* S *!$). 
Born 1856. Pundit 

Nnin Singh was received by him in 1866. 

13. T'ub-tan jya-ts'o (gq-q^-s-jS). 
Born circd 1874. 

It is popularly believed that he will have no successor.1 

III. 

The Pancii'en ihn-po ch'e Lamas of Trashii/unpo. 

1. Pan-ch'en Lo-zang Ch'u-gyi-jyal-ts'an (zjva6Y*jr*q3c;? 

^ |-^-^). 
Born 1567. Died 1663. 

2. Pan-eh'en Lo-zang ye'-shd (ay^vn^gc^uvBsi). 
Born 

1663. 

3. Je-btsun Pal-dan ye'-she' (?^tt*\W9Q\v\*T\y). 
B?rn 

1738. His mother was a relative of the Rajah of Ladak. 

He received Bogle in 1774. Iu 1779, at the request of the 

Emperor of China, Ch/ien-lung, he went to Peking and died 

at the Summer Palaco of small-pox, July 5th, 1780.2 

4. Je-btsun Pal-dan tan-pa nyi-ma (s'^^Y^^'^Y^^9 

x/rvo^fl). 
Born 1782. His father was au uncle of the Tale 

lama (Turner, Embassy, etc., p. 230). 

5. JJ-btsun Pal-dan Lo-zang ch'u-jyi dra-pa (gNq^vcqoi* 

^Y3"^^^*^*3,^n^#z,)? l*oru 1853. Died 1882. 

1 Seo Hsi-Ts'ang-fa, lhi-yu-l'ung wen-chih, Floworth, History of the 
Mongols, vol. i. p. 511 et sao., and Markhani's Tibet, to which works I am 

indebted for some of the above facts. 
2 For a full account of his journey to Peking and death, see Turner, Embassy 

to the Court of the Teshoo Lama, p. 443 et saq. 
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My Chinese authorities count three pontiffs before Ch'ii 

gyi jyal-tsan, to wit, 1?. Do-rje-jyal-po k'or (? Cho-erh-chi 

chia-lo pn ko-erh), born 1445; 2?. So-nam chyog-jyi-lang po 

(q^r-x^^*g'tn^*g*gq;ii) ; and 3?. Lo-zang don-dru-pa 

(S"js'^cn,Vn,^"z,)?I ^y Tibetan friends insist however, that 

Ch'u-gyi jyal-ta'an 
was the first Pau-ch'ou rin-po-ch'e. The 

new Pan-ch'en has been discovered iu the early part of 1888 

in Po-yul. 

IV. 

Tsong-k'a-pa, vufgu Jk kin-po-cu'e. 

The following notes are chiefly derived from a little 

Tibetan tract, without title, written by a Kashmiri pundit 
called Punyashri, and printed at the Galdiin monastery. 

Lamas have told me that there exists a full biography of 

Je rin-po-ch'e,2 but I have been unable to procure it. 

Tsong-k'a-pa was born iu the province of Aindo, N.E. 

of K'ara, at Tsong-k'a, or Mdo-smang btsang-k'a as it is 

also called, iu a.d. UJGO 3 
(the "fire bird year"). His 

father's name was Klu hbum dge (pronounced Lu-bum-gc), 
and his mother's Shing-bzak-a-ch'os (pronounced Siting 
zd a-ch'u). 

At the age of seven he was consecrated by his parents 
to the Church, and at sixteen he commenced his theological 
studies. His name in religion 

was 
Blo-bzang-grags-pa 

(pronounced Lo-zang dra-pa), aud later ou he became known 

and is now generally spoken of as Je rin-po-ch'e. Tho 

1 See Hsi-Tifang fu and Hsi-yii t'nng.wen-chih. 2 In a work of hi? trailed the Sumbutn ((fsnny hlmm) iu six.tco.ii vols. 
3 

(jioorgi, Alphabctwn Tibetanmn, p. .'IIU, says ho was horn iu 1232, tho 

Jl*i-T*'any fn, in 1418. Csnuia, op. cit. p. 18(>, stays 111"?;"?, tho Sheny-wu-chi, 
V. 2, H17, aud Hue, Souvenirs, etc., puU this event iu 1357. 
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name Tsong-k'a-pa may be correctly rendered 
" 

the Teong 

k'apite," or " 
the Man from Tsong-k'a." 

The following year, on his teacher's advice, he went to 

Central Tibet, where he was preseuted in the Ilbri-k'ung 

monastery 
l to the 

" 
Prince of the Law 

" 
(Dhannarajah). 

Later on ho studied medicine in the Gung-t'nng (mona 

stery).2 lie also studied at De*-va-chan, Pal-dan, Sakya, 
etc., after which he devoted himself to the study of the 

elements of devotional practices, in which branch ho 

attained great eminence. So as to arrive at a broader 

knowledge of the sacred texts, he studied them according 
to tho teachings of the various schools, and 

" went to the 

ocean's shores"3 discussing his and other's theories. 

At the bidding of the goddess of music, he commenced 

his public teaching. At the request of the king and 

ministers at Lh'asa, he instituted the ceremony of the Mon 

lam ch'em-po, 
or "Great purification prayer meeting."4 

In 1410 (the 
" shc-earth-ox 

" 
year) he founded the Gadan 

monastery, and down to 1422 (the 
" 

she-earth-hog" year), 
in which it was finished, he taught there. 

In tho year of the hog (1422 P), in the morning of the 

tenth day of the last half of tho tenth month, he died 

at Gadi'm.5 

The written works of Je rin-po-ch'e 
are very numerous, 

comprising commentaries on different canonical works, dis 

quisitions on the tenets of Puddhism, prayers, controversial 

works, and ethical works. With the exception of a small 

book of prayers, the only work of Tsong-k'a-pa I have 

examined is oue entitled Lam-rim ch9en-po, or 
" 

Easy steps 

1 
Georgi, loc. cit. says, 

" 
In nscetcriis Brieum legem et disciplinam asceticam 

.didieit." Founded in 1177. Csorna, Tib. Grammar, p. 185. 
2 

Georgi has it that ho studied medicine at tho Chapori inmliciil collego at 

Lh'nsu. Gung-t'ung may be the saiuo place under another name, for all 1 know. 
3 This is a curious expression, but too much weight must not bo given it, nor 

must the words be taken literally. 1 suppose it meuus that he travelled the 

country over. 
4 Instituted in 1407, according to the Vaidurya karpo (Csomn, op. cit. p. 187). 

The same authority says he founded the Gadiiu convent tho samo year. 
ft 

Georgi, loc. cit. says, "luipurum denhpie nnimnm cxhnluvit nnnos tmtus 

octoginta, post Chr. 1312." Iloworth (quoting lurppen?) puts bis death at 

about 1417. Csorna, op. cit. p. 187, also has 1417, &htng-tvu-chi, loc. cit. 1478, 
aud Hue, loc. cit. 1419. 
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to perfection," which gives us, however, a good insight 
into his theological views. 

The Lam-rim ch'en-po is divided, as Georgi correctly 
remarks, into three great divisions: 1?. Elucidation of 

important steps in the way of the lowly and ordinary man ; 

2?. Elucidation of tho steps in tho way of the superior man 

by which, having learnt to lead a saintly life, he may arrive 

at a state of perfect abstraction (dhydna); 3?. Elucidaliou 

of tho steps of the way of tho suf)erior man by which, 

having learnt to lead a saintly life, he may acquire the 

essence of knowledge?superior insight {vipushyana). 
It would be tedious and out of place for me to enter hero 

into a detailed analysis of his teaching iu this work. Suflice 

it to say that in the first part he recommends the practice 
of morality, and detachment from all worldliness, frequently 

quoting the Agamas, Karma shataka, Udanavarga, etc. In 

short, he recommends the practice of the tenets of llinayana. 
In the two other divisions of his work he adopts the theories 

of the masters of the Mahayana and early Tantra, such as 

Maitreya, Dipankara shridjnana, Jo-vo Atisha, and the 

Tibetan Hin-ch'en bzang-po. His method throughout is? 

1?. to set forth the authority of the first expounder of a 

given doctrine; 2?. to establish the importance of the 

doctrine under consideration; 3?. to expound it; 4?. to 

point out the step which the disciple should take to fulfil 

its requirements. 

Like all Buddhist works of this class, it shows an immense 
amount of study and research iu the classical fields of 

Buddhist literature, and is, in common with all of its kind, 

atrociously dry reading. 
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